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Royalty owners suing Dorchester
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
Upset by non-payment of 

royalties they feel are rightfully 
due them, a number of royalty 
owners have filed lawsuits in Gray 
and Carson Counties against 
Dorchester Gas Producing Co and 
Damson Oil Co

More than 23 landowners in the 
surrounding area have filed suits to 
recover royalties they allege 
Dorchester owes them for liquids 
and hydrocarbons extracted trom 
gas taken in lease arrangements 
from the properties

The landowners have filed the

Payment demanded for liquids taken from natural gas
suits separately as individuals 
against Dorchester and Damson, 
not taking the class-action route 

Damson acquired Dorchester 
last year in a merger. In change of 
venue motions, the defendants say 
D orch ester Gas Producing 
Company no longer exists Instead, 
the firm claims its interests are 
now owned by Dorchester Gas 
Corp and Dorchester Master 
Limited Partnership 

The actions of the landowners 
stem from long-standing disputes

many royalty owners have had 
against Dorchester and other 
major oil and gas producing firms 
over the years

In their petitions, the landowners 
allege Dorchester "is under the 
implied duty" to obtain a market 
for hydrocarbons it produces at the 
best price available. The petitions 
also ask Dorchester and Damson to 
account for the royalty shares "of 
any profit made from the sale of 
liquids extracted by them from gas

produced from the subject 
properties

The landowners claim they 
deserve royalties "on the market 
value of the gaseous and liquid 
hydrocarbon components of the 
gas be in g  p rodu ced  ' by 
Dorchester They say the market 
value of the products "should be 
measured by the proceeds from the 
sale of liquid hydrocarbons and 
residue gas "

The plaintiffs allege there is "no 
bona fide sale of gas at the

wellhead or on the leased 
premises" by Dorchester. As a 
result, the landowners feel they are 
entitled to royalties "based upon 
the market value of the gas and 
liquid hydrocarbon components " 

The royalty owners claim 
Dorchester "has made substantial 
profits in extracting liquids from 
gas being produced" on the lands 

The petitions also allege 
Dorchester has breached its 
obligations under lease terms and 
is liable to the landowners for the

difference between the price 
previously paid to them for gas and 
liquid hydrocarbon production and 
the market value of such gas 

The landowners claim the money 
owed them should include 
one-eighth of any profits made on 
liquids extracted from the gas 
taken from the leases, plus interest 
on such difference from the time it 
should have been paid.

The suits also ask that 
Dorchester be compelled to 
"render a full and complete 
accounting" to the landowners of 
the profits made from any liquid 
See DORCHESTER, Page seven
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SWINfilN" — Shalitris Crayton. 9. is m for a 
.surprise v\hon Carl Duran Wine. 10. lets go of 
her swing as they and their friends enjoy the 
last warm days of spring break at Prairie

V illage F'ark 
one week break

School resumes after the 
.Monday, the same day the 

recent balmy weather is expected to turn cold 
again i Staff Photo by Cathy Spaulding)

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

The B ib le Baptist Church 
(formerly Parnpa Baptist Temple) 
has dropped its appeal and will 
obey a court order to close a church 
- run day care center 

The church has previously 
refused to have the nursery 
licensed by the state, but gave up a 
three year court battle on the 
issue by dropping the appeal on 
Friday

The 7th Court of Appeals at 
Amarillo was notified of the action 
by the church's lawyer. Dan 
■Loomis of Cleveland, Ohio 

Bible Baptist pastor, the Rev 
Jerry West, said the church will no 
longer provide day care for 
children ages four and under He 
said the church will continue to 
operate its school for children ages 
five and up

Discontinuing day care for the 
younger children will exempt the 
facility from state licensing and 
end the lengthy fight with the state. 
West said

The church would never accept 
state licensing for the nursery, nor 
would it close, the preacher 
previously vowed 

"We haven't closed We just 
don't have the little ones. " he sai^^ 
Saturday "We had slowly, over the 
past year, worked it down where 
we hard very few left "

The preacfjer called the decision 
to drop the appeal "kind of a 
victory for the state 

But West said the church gave up 
in the lawsuit in order to put more 
time and effort into lobbying the 
state legislature for changes in 
state's child care laws

"Instead of the courtroom, we 
will work through the legislature. " 
he said "The legislative course 
would be more profitable at this 
time "

West said the legal expense 
involved in the battle with the state 
wasn't a big factor in the decision 
to drop the appeal and close the 
church nursery He said the church 
has receiveii financial support 
from churches across the country 

"It's a burden, but it could have 
continued, " West said 

C Ed Davis of Austin, the state's 
attorney who prosecuted the 
law su it on b eh a lf of the 
Department of Human Resources, 
declared victory

"The objective of the lawsuit has 
been reached, " Davis said 

He said he would have preferred 
that the church submit the nursery 
to licensing and "continue to 
provide the serv ice  to the 
community "

"But that was their choice, " he 
said

Davis said he also wanted to 
defeat the church on the issues 
raised on appeal and said he was 
confident of a victory in the higher 
court He said the 7th Court of 
Appeals was scheduled to hear 
arguments in the case on Tuesday 

Davis said Loomis told him that 
the church elders had met and 
decided the legal fight was causing 
a "deteriorating situation with 
their ministerial outreach and 
that "adverse publicity was 
crippling their efforts ''

Davis said the DHR will continue 
to monitor the church school to 
make sure that its activities don't 
include providing day care

\

RKV. W EST ...w ill 
change laws

figh t to

After hearings spanning parts of 
two years, on Jan 4, 1984, 223rd 
District Judge Don Cain granted 
the permanent injunction ordering 
the church to either license or close 
the day care center

The testimony reflected that 
there are approximately 360.000 
children in "Texas in day care 
facilities, giving the legislature a 
compelling interest in the welfare 
and safety of such children, " Judge 
Cain ruled in part

The judge lifted the injunction 
during the church's appeal of the 
order

"We will not close," West vowed 
after the order was issued.

"This is going to the Supreme

See CHURCH, Page two

Pampa pastor waiting for heart transplant
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Senior Staff Writer
The Rev Raymond Lockwood, associate pastor 

of Pampa's Lamar Full Gospel Assembly Church, 
is waiting to undergo the first heart transplant ever 
done in Oklahoma

Lockwood. 63. of 1137 Willow Rd.. is one of only 
I two patients presently approved for the operation 
at the Baptist Medical Center in Oklahoma City

The Pampa pastor is waiting for the donor organ 
as an outpatient in the hospital’s guest facility He 
must stay within an hour's time from the hospital, 
ready for the transplant operation when a suitable 
heart becomes available

The other person approved for the operation by 
the hospital's new transplant team is a 43 - year - 
old Oklahoma City resident

Depending on their tissues matching and other 
factors of compatibility, either of the patients could 
become the first person to get a transplant in 
Oklahoma, hospital spokeswoman Brenda McGann 
said

"There are a lot of ifs’ in there," McGann said.
The hospital's transplant team is headed by Dr

Nazih Zuhdi In 1970. Dr Zuhdi made history as the 
first surgeon in the United States to implant a pig's 
heart valve, a common procedure t(^ay. into a 
human He also was a pioneer in the development of 
the heart - lung machine

Zuhdi and the transplant team work with Dr 
Christiaan Barnard of South Africa, who did the 
world's first heart transplant Dr Barnard is the 
hospital's scientist in residence

The Oklahoma City team has been ready to do the 
transplant since July, McGann said, but no suitable 
donors have been found

"We want to make sure it's right, when we do it,”  
she said.

She said the hospital works with the Oklahoma 
Organ Retrieval System McGann said the 
Oklahoma City team can retrieve a donor organ 
from the Panhandle, or any place within 500 miles

The hospital spokeswoman said Zuhdi decided to 
start doing heart transplants because of recent 
success with the use of the anti - rejection drug 
cyclosporine She said the drug has created a 
"resurgence” in heart transplants The operation is 
more Widely - accepted because of the greater

number of recent survivors McGann said two. 
major medical insurance carriers in Oklahoma 
now cover heart transplants 

The surgery at the Baptist Medical Center costs 
tlOO.OOO. It includes five years of drug therapy plus 
two subsequent hospital stays 

She said a fund for the Rev Lockwood was to be 
established at a Pampa bank 

According to wire service stories about the 
country's first artificial heart patients, who were 
deemed too old for heart transplants. 58 is the usual 
cutoff age for receiving a donor heart 

McGann said the Oklahoma team that evaluated 
Lockwood "felt he would be a good candidate. " 
despite his being 63 years old 

Added tragedy falls on the Pampa pastor's need 
for a new heart

Wife Bernita said her husband was supposed to 
have his second heart-bypass operation months 
ago. but it was put off because their daughter was 
dying of cancer

The disease finally claimed the couple's eldest 
daughter Thursday in California, and Mrs 
Lockwood was scheduled to leave for her funeral

today. Lamar Full Gospel pastor Gene Allen told 
The Pampa News He said that because of the 
associate pastor's poor condition. Lockwood's 
Oklahoma doctors barred his making the trip for* 
the daughter s service

Mrs Lockwood said her husband had the 
four-way bypass six years ago The arteries is his 
heart got clogged again, and the second bypass was 
recommended. But because of their daughter's 
fatal illness, the ordered surgery was delayed, she 
said.

He finally went to see about the major 
reconstructive surgery

"By then it was loo late There was nothing that 
the doctor could do." Mrs Lockwood said 

A transplant is the only possible answer, Mrs. 
Lockwood said the physicians declared 

The preacher needing a new heart was born in 
Skellytown He spent most of his adult life in 
California, Allen said He moved to Pampa as the 
church's associate pastor about four and a half 
years ago, the reverend said 

"Brother Lockwood is waiting One could be 
available any minute," Allen said

Local church gives up 
fight on state license
" Bible Baptist to close day care center
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services tomorrow

DAILY RECORD
hospital

ROGERS. Jenks K 10 a m , Cooper F'uneral 
Chapel. Tecumseh, Okla 

R EM Y. Loyd Dean 10 30 a m .  Bethel 
Assembly of God Church 

C O V ÎN G T O N . L o is  M - 2 p m .  
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 

P E R E Y . Peter -.Memorial service at 11 a m .  
St Matthew s Episcopal Church

obituaries

fXilice refMirt

JENKS R. ROGERS
TECUMSEH, Okla - Services for Jenks R 

Rogers. 74, of Tecumseh, Okla . a former Pampa 
resident, will be at 10 a m Monday in the Cooper 
Funeral Chapel Officiating will be Rev. Lee 
Nirschl

Burial will be in the Tecumseh Cemetery under 
the direction of Cooper Funeral Home 

Mr. Rogers died Friday in a Shawnee. Okla , 
hospital

Biorn May 29. 1910, he was reared in Shawnee and 
Oklahoma City He lived in Oklahoma City until 
moving to Lawton, Okla , in 1973 He moved to 
Pampa in 1947 He returned to Oklahoma City 
before coming to Tecumseh in 1965 

He married Rubye Burk on July 3, 1931, at 
Guthrie, Okla He and his wife operated Lloyd's 
Cafe for 15 years He was a dental laboratory 
technician for 50 years He was a member of the 
First Christian Church in Tecum seh.

Survivors include his wife, of the home; two 
daughters, Beverly Klein, Lefors, and Marcia 
Green, Shawnee; two sons. Bob J Rogers and 
Ronnie S Rogers, both of Pampa; a sister, Clara 
Hedrick, Monrovia, Calif ; 15 grandchildren and 11 
great-grandchildren

LOYD DEAN REMY
Services for Loyd Dean Remy, 23, will beat 10:30 

a m Monday in the Bethel Assembly of God Church 
with Rev Mark Lymburger officiating 

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home 

Mr Remy died Thursday
Survivors include his father, his mother, a 

stepfather, a sister, four brothers, three 
stepbrothers and a grandfather

LOIS M. COVINGTON
Services for Lois M Covington, 76, will be at 2 

pm Monday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Rev John Glover, a Baptist minister, 
officiating

Burial will be in White Deer Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home 

Mrs Covington died Wednesday in San Antonio 
Survivors include her husband, William: a son, 

two daughters, a brother, six grandchildren and a 
great-grandchild

PETERPE REY i
Memorial services for Peter Perey, 73, will be at 

11 a m Monday in St Matthew's Episcopal Church 
with Father Ron McCrary officiating 

Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home 

Mr Perey died Thursday at the Pampa Nursing 
Center His body was cremated 

Survivors include a sister, a brother and several 
nieces and nephews

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 32-hour period ending at 3 
p m. Saturday 
FRIDAY, March I

Ideal Grocery Store No 3, 801 W Francis, 
reported a person had forged the signature on a 
check and cashed it

Police reported a 1975 2-door, tan Buick Electra 
had been abandoned by an unknown driver at 1300 
W Lincoln
SATURDAY. March 2

Windows at Pampa High School were broken with 
unknown objects sometime between 4 p m Friday 
and 8am  Saturday

Arrests
FRIDAY, March I

Stephen E Nicholson, 27, of 1136 Willow was 
arrested in the 800 block of W Foster on two DPS 
warrants He was released on bond 

Linda Dull Sergent, 36. of Route 1 was arrested at 
Hobart and Wilks on charges of driving while 
mtoxicated, failure to stop at a proper place and 
running a traffic light

Georgena Ann Simpson. 32, of 1129 Duncan was 
arrested at her residence on a felony warrant for 
arson

minor accidents

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admisdons
Louie King, Pampa 
Sarah Sims, Booker 
Leroy Knight, Pampa 
H e rs h e l S te ven s , 

Pampa
Erla Smith, Pampa 
C h e^ r Jones, Pampa 
V e l m a  F o r b e s .  

Mobeetie
Etha Ruston, Pampa 

Dismissals
Ju an ita  Am m ons.

Court report

The Pampa F’olice Department reported the 
following minor accidents for a 32-hour period 
endingat3pm Saturday 
FRIDAY, March 1

A 1972 Volkswagen driven by Jams Pope, 219 
Sunset, collided with a 1979 Buick driven by 
Franklin Snow. 2329 Comanche, in the 1500 block of 
N Hobart Pope was cited for following too closely 

A 1969 Chevrolet driven by Robert W Saylor, 416 
N Russell, collided with a 1984 Datsun parked in 
the 200 block of S Miami Saylor was cited for 
improper and unsafe backing

Pampa
Macie Britten, Groom 
Henry Finley, Pampa 
Marvin Finney, Pampa 
B ir t ie  M c ln va in , 

Pampa
B M. f^bbins, Pampa 
A lb e r t  Schroeder 

Pampa
L in d a  T ra m m e ll 

Borger
Jo Vada W atson 

Pampa
Shayla W inegeart 

Pampa

Divorces Granted
Debra Sue Woods Adkins and Tommy Glen 

Adkins Jr.
Marriage Licenses

Joseph Don Zillner and Carolyn Ann West 
Douglas Lasater and Lois Jean Cates 
Lorenzo Ruiz and Joan Margaret Beauregard 
Earnest Elmo Adcox and Hattie Lorraine Foster 
Mark Lee Slagle and Karen Dianne Fletcher 
Shannon Johnson and Melinda Hanover 

Gray County Court
Jose Ybarra Silva was fined $300 and placed on 

two years probation for driving while intoxicated 
Kelly Joe Duff was fined $300 and placed on two 

years probation for driving while intoxicated 
Juanita Vick Smith was fined $200 and placed on 

two years probation for driving while intoxicated 
Nick Villa Bustamante was fined $300 and placed 

on two years probation for driving while intoxicated 
Walter Ray Hand was fined $300 and placed on 

two years probation for driving while intoxicated 
Daniel Gene Ming was fined $300 and placed on 

two years probation for driving while intoxicated 
Larry Wayne Franks was fined $300 and placed 

on two years probation for driving while intoxicated 
Charges of failure to use a single lane, disorderly 

conduct and failure to signal against Joseph Edwin 
Austin were dismissed

A charge of theft against Johnny Bruce Cates was 
dismissed

A charge of cruelty to animals against James 
Horace Eubanks was dismissed 

A charge of theft, $20 - $200, against Kenneth Earl 
Jackson was dismissed

A charge of driving with license suspended 
against Randy Martin Wilkerson was dismissed 

A charge of posession of marijuana against 
Wesley Dale Oldham was dismissed 

A charge of hindering secured creditors against 
Howard McCoy was dismissed 

A charge of theft, $200 - $799, against Steven M 
Mertes was dismissed

Charges of theft. $200 - $799, and harboring a 
runaway child against Emmitt Ray Calfy, Jr , was 
dismissed

A charge of driving while intoxicated against 
Ramon Perales Becks was dismissed 

A charge of making a false statement to a Texas 
Employment Commission officer against Jackie L. 
Beshears was dismissed

A charge of driving while intoxicated against 
Wayne Ervin Ard was dismissed 

A charge of the sale of less than .19 ounces of 
marijuana against Fred Russell Johnson was 
dismissed

A charge of theft. $200 - $799 against Mary Lynn 
Bryan was dismissed

A charge of theft. $200 - $700 against Emma 
Louise P'ranklin was dismissed 

A charge of theft. $20 - $200. against Randy 
Wilkerson was dismissed 

Pampa Municipal Court
A charge of simple assault against Roger Fly of 

1020S. Nelson was dismissed 
Mark Lee Miller of 636 Zimmers pleaded no 

contest to failure to maintain a single lane and no 
registration and was ordered to pay a fine and court 
costs Court records do not show the amounts 

A charge of following too close against Warren 
Smith. 316 Canadian, was dismissed 

Della A Gee of 1017 Lane was given 90 days to 
take a defensive driving course for failure to yield 
right of way

A charge of speeding against Jefferson Weldon 
Teague of 1601 Somerville was dismissed 

Robert Alan Elliott was fined $36 for speeding 
Maulita Parks Long was found not guilty for 

improper starting
Juanita Wooten Fisher of Coronado West was 

fined one dollar plus $6 50 in court costs for 
improper starting

Jerry Lynn Howard. 1017 Huff, was fined $36 50 
for failure to maintain a single lane.

calendar o f  events

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
The Knights of Columbus will have their 33rd 

annual Polish sausage dinner today at the Knights 
Hall, corner of Ward and Buckler Streets, from 11 
a m to 2 p m and 4 to 6 p.m Proceeds will go to 
charity.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs for a 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m Saturday.

Church (juits fight Coutlaued from Page oue

Court, he said at the time If 
confrontation comes — it comes 
With just a few phone calls, we can 
have 2.000 preachers standing at 
the church "

The dispute began in March 1980 
when West and his followers sent 
back their day ■ care license to the 
DHR in Austin and refused to allow 
slate inspectors into the center

“ It is against the convictlonal 
beliefs of the Pampa Baptist 
Temple that the state should 
license a ministry of a church of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, " the 
members wrote in returning the 
license

The church contends that all of 
its activities, including the,' day 
care center and church school, are 
a part of the church's religious 
worship and protected from state 
interference

The Texas standards for day 
care centers, including one that 
prohibits spanking children ages 
f i v e  and u n d e r , v io la t e  
fundamentalist Christian beliefs. 
West's witnesses testified in the 
hearings Corporal punishment is 
ordered by the Bible, the witnesses 
said

The DHR has received several 
complaints of child abuse at the 
nursery in connection with the

Artificial heart recipient 
Hay don undergoes surgery

LOUISVILLE, Ky (A P ) -  
Murnty Haydon, the world’s thii'd 
a r t i f i c ia l  h ea rt  rec ip ien t, 
underwent nearly two hours of 
exploratory si^rgery Saturday 
after doctors discovered increased 
bleeding in his chest, spokesmen 
said.

X -ray s  taken  S a tu rd ay , 
Haydon's 14th day with the 
mechanical implant, showed the 
increased bleeding in his left chest 
cavity, and Dr. William DeVries 
then decided on the surgery, said 
Bob Irvine, a Humana Inc. 
spokesman

The surgery, begun at 5 p.m., 
ended shortly before 7 p.m., and 
Haydon was returned to his room, 
s a id  L in d a  B ro a d u s , a 
spokeswoman.

She had no information about 
Haydon’s condition or about the 
operation, and said a briefing 
would be held later Saturday.

Haydon’s condition, listed as 
stable before the operation, “ didn’t 
worsen (before surgery), but then 
the bleeding didn’t stop either.’ ’ 
said Susan Shipley, another 
spokeswoman.

Doctors a day earlier had 
considered operating because of 
the bleeding, which began Tuesday 
when thin plastic catheters, used 
for monitoring blood pressure, 
were pulled out of the major

arteries and veins connected to the 
artificial heart.

Internal bleeding was a problem 
for the two other recipients of 
permanent artificial hearts.

Haydon, 58, had been receiving 
anti-clotting medication since the 
surgery as a precaution against 
stroke. William Schroejler, the only 
other survivihg recipient of the 
Jarvik-7 heart, suffered strokes 18 
days after getting his artificial 
heart.

“ B a s ic a lly  what th ey ’ ve 
determined is that it was. in fact, 
the removal of the monitoring lines 
that probably ... began the 
bleeding. It is also believed that the 
anti-coagulant drugs possibly 
could have contributed to the 
continuation of the bleeding," Tom 
Noland, another spokesman, said 
Friday.

The monitoring lines were 
inserted during the experimental 
operation to let doctors measure 
cardiac prformance and the blood 
pressure in Haydon’s major 
arteries and veins, Irvine said.

"Haydon had reached the point 
in his recovery where he was doing 
well enough, and where they had 
all the data they needed, that the 
lines were pulled out, literally,”  
Irvine said “ Evidently, where one 
or more of those lines were 
imbedded, a small amount of 
bleeding started”

Schroeder experienced bleeding 
problems Just hours after receiving 
his plastic and metal pump on Nov. 
25. DeVries stopped the seepage by 
repairing leaks in the sutures 
where the artificial heart was 
a ttach ed  to rem n an ts  o f 
Schroeder’s natural heart.

Haydon’s problem was similar to ' 
Schroeder’s, Irvine said.

Earlier in his recuperation, 
Haydon had experienced reduced 
kidney function. f

Haydon, a retired autoworker 
who received a mechanical heart 
Feb. 17 at Humana Hospital 
Audubon, was visited Saturday 
morning by his wife, Juanita, and 
daughter Anita, the spokesman 
said.

Meanwhile, Irvine said the 
condition of William Schroeder, the 
only other surviving recipient of 
the Jarvik-7 heart, is “ stable.”

“ He (Schroeder) is being visited 
by his son Mel this weekend who 
has come down to spend Saturday 
and Sunday with him so that Mrs. 
Schroeder can make a brief visit to 
Jasper”  ’The Schroeders are from 
Jasper, Ind.

Margaret Schroeder has been 
with her husband “ a majority of 
the time”  since he became the 
world’s second artificial heart 
recipient Nov. 25, 1984, said Linda 
Broadus of Humana Inc.

A l
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M urder hearing resumes
LAW TO N, Okla (A P )  -  

Security arrangements will be 
strict again in Comanche County 
district court Monday when the 
preliminary hearing resumes in 
Lawton for two men accused of the 
four slayings in the bloody 
Geronimo bank robbery last 
December.

The hearing resumes at 9 a m 
Monday before Special District 
Judge Allen McCall The hearing 
was recessed in January after 
prosecutors called 33 witnesses.

Jay Wesley Neill, 19, and Robert 
Grady Johnson, 22. are charged 
with four counts of first-degree 
murder, three counts of shooting

with intent to kill and one count of 
attempted shooting with intent to 
kill

The preliminary hearing is to 
determine if they wHl stand trial in 
the Dec 14 holdup of the First Bank 
of Chattanooga branch in the 
farming community of Gernomino, 
located south of Lawton.

Neill and Johnson were arrested 
three days after the holdup in San 
Francisco by FBI agents who said 
the two allegedly were caught 
spending some of the marked bills 
from the bank.

Four people, including three 
bank employees, were killed in the 
robbery. Th ree o ther were

City briefs
FOR SALE fully equipped 

hairstyling shop. Call after 4:30 
p.m weekdays, 665-9277

Adv.
WHY PAY More? Everyday low 

prices Haircuts $6 Modern Beauty 
Shop,319W Foster.669-7131

Adv.
T A X  S E R V IC E  - w ord  

processing Glenda Reeves, 621 
Niada, 669-9578, after 5:30p.m.

Adv.
FOUND MALE black and brown 

Siamese cat with white feet 
669-6395

Adv.
SPECIAL SALE For Spring of 85, 

good selection of washers and 
dryers. Pick and choose, $85 each 
on special tag items. Clean 
Refrigerators, gas and eiectric 
ranges, gas and electric dryers All 
Guamateed March 1. 2, 3 and 4th 
on $85 Spring Sale Snappy 
Appliances, 708 Prairie Center, 
next door to Snappy Shopper on 
McCullough, 9 a m. to 6 p.m 
Monday-Saturday 665-6836

Adv
FOR SALE: Wurlitzer organ 

with rhythm Excellent condition
vOvIviO

Adv

FREE COLOR Analysis and 
Professional makeover with perm, 
sculptured nails and tips. Call 
Yong Menkoff, Mr. K ’s 669-7389 
thru March 29th.

Adv.
MOTHER OF Twins will meet 

Thursday. March 7. 1985 at 8 p.m. 
at Church of Christ.

MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007 P.O.Box 939

Adv.
A E R O B IC  D A N C E R S IZ E , 

Clarendon College Gym. New 
classes March 4. 5. Special $15 
Diana Bush, 669-2909

Adv.
g r a y ; c o u n t y  first Sunday 

singing. Freewill Baptist Church, 
2-4 p.m.

RICK AND Leslie Swope are the 
proud parents of a son, Andrew 
Jared “ A.J”  born January 29,1985 
in Amarillo Grnadparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Swope, Carl E. 
Jackson and Jettie Jacks.

nth ANNIVERSARY Sale - 20 
percent off All purchases through 
Saturday. Las Pampas Galleries. 
Coronado Center.

Adv.

wounded, and a fourth , a 
12-month-old child, was unhurt.

Two of the shooting victims, 
Ruben and Bellen Robles, have 
identified Neill as the man who 
pointed a gun at them during the 
holdup. The Geronimo couple were 
prosecution witnesses who testified 
during the first week of the 
preliminary hearing.

District Attorney Dick Tannery, 
who is seeking the death penalty 
for both men, said Saturday he is 
relying on the testimony of 
shooting victim Marilyn Roach of 
Geronimo and the weight of 
c ircum stantia l ev idence to 
implicate Johnson.

Pampa trustees 

to meet Tuesday ^
T ru s te es  o f the Pam pa 

Independent School District will 
consider curriculum changes for 
the 1985-1986 school year during 
their regular board meeting at 5 
p.m. Tuesday.

The board also will consider 
approval of non -U n iversity  
I n t e r s c h 0 1 as t i c L e a g u e  
o rga n iza t io n s  fo r  student 
participation in extracurricular 
related activities.

The State Board of Education 
has given  approval on an 
e m e r g e n c y  b a s is  to  34 
o rga n iza t io n s  and student 
associations for sponsorship of 
student activities. School boards 
must approve student participation 
in the groups on a local basis.

In other matters, the trustees 
will consider a Career Ladder 
Selection Committee, the board of 
directors election for Region XVI 
Education Service Center and a job 
description for d irector of 
personnel services.

The board also will consider 
correction of minutes for July 12, 
1984, and discuss personnel 
matters.
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admitted spankings None have 
been prosecuted.

Last Dec 19. Jackie Adams, 21, a 
singie Pampa parent, filed a 
complaint claiming that her two - 
year - old daughter was abused in a 
spanking at the hands of two of the 
church nursery s employees

The case is being investigated by 
the district attorney’s office

West said he hasn’ t heard 
an yth in g  about the latest 
complaint against the nursery

“ Our ladies were willing to take 
a polygraph, but nobody else 
wanted to go with them,”  the 
preacher said

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Variable cloudiness today. 
High near 60. low in upper 30s. 
Southerly winds 10-20 mph. 
Friday’s high was 65

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
North Texas- Partly cloudy 

through Monday with scattered 
thunderstorms forming west and 
c en tra l p o rt io n s  Sunday 
afternoon, then becoming more 
numerous and spreadings into 
eastern sections Sunday night. 
Rain ending in fhe east Monday 
morning W arm er Sunday, 
turning cooler west Sunday night 
and entire area Monday Highs 
Sunday 76 to 82. Lows Sunday 
night 41 northwest to 61 
southeast Highs Monday 60 
northwest to 78 southeast.

West Texas- Windy across the 
area Sunday, with some blowing 
dust especially South Plains 
Fair south, increasing cloudiness 
north Sunday night, with widely 
scattered showers Panhandle 
Partly cloudy north and sunny 
south Monday. Cooler all sections 
Sunday night and Monday. Highs 
Sunday 62 Panhandle to 83 south 
and upper 80s Big Bend valleys. 
Lows Sunday night 35 Paiihandle 
to 45 south except near SO Big 
Bend valleys. Highs Monday 47 
Panhandle to 66 south and near 70 
Big Bend

South Texas- Cloudy Sunday 
morning Decreasing clouds and

T h «  F o r e c a s t  for 7  p .m . E S T ,  S u n ., M arch 3
f\ 3 0

Temperatures

Show ers Rein Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
W a r m -w

O ccluded Stationary i

warm Sunday afternoon Mostly 
cloudy Sunday n ight and 
Monday. A chance of showers 
west and central Sunday night 
and southeast Monday. Cooler 
west Sunday night and north 
Monday. Highs Sunday 70s north 
to 80s south. Lows Sunday night 
SOs north to 60s south. Highs 
Monday mostly 70s except 60s 
Hill (knintry and near 80 lower 
coast.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tuesday Through Thursday 

West Texas- Partly cloudy with

no im portant temperature 
changes. Highs SOs and 60s. 70s 
Big Bend U w s SOs and 40s, to 
near SO Big Bend

North Texas- No rain expected. 
Lows low 40s to low SOs. Highs 
low 60s to low 70s.

South Texas- Partly cloudy 
with mild days and cool nights. 
Highs Tuesday upper 60s to mid 
70s and 70s Wednesday and 
Thursday. Lows Tuesday near 50 
north to near 19 south and mid SOs 
to low 60s Wednesday and 
Thursday.
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Mattox’ Austin trial packing in the crowds
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AUSTIN (AP ) — It ’s not the toughest ticket in 
jwn — admission is free — but the commercial 

bribery trial of Attorney General Jim Mattox has 
been one of the most popular shows in Austin this 
winter

The trial, now entering its fourth week, daily 
draws near-capacity crowds to the wood-paneled, 
third-floor courtroom of state District Judge Mace 
B Thurman Jr

The trial’s popularity was noted by defense lawyer 
Roy Q. Minton, who told one prosecution witness 
before cross examination: “ I think the gallery’s full 
this morning because they expect us to really go at 
it ”

Among those who have filled most of the 
courtroom's 92 seats are a sizeable corps of news 
reporters, who Minton labeled ’ ’those dandies out 
there.”

Covering the trial are representative? of both 
major news services, six of the state’s largest 
newspapers and at least 10 radio and television 
stations

Three artists, colored pencils on the floor near

them, take front-row seats and furiously sketch 
portraits of witnesses, lawyers, the judge and 
Mattox for TV stations

Cameras aren’t allowed inside the courtroom, but 
cameramen have packed the hallway outside, 
hoping for new film of Mattox or one of the two dozen 
witnesses who've testified so far

But the news media are by no means alone in 
going to court

The trial has drawn lawyers interested in 
watching Minton — possibly Austin’s most highly 
regarded defense attorney — at work for the state’s 
top law enforcement officer They’ve come to watch 
Travis County District Attorney Ronnie Earle 
personally take part in the prosecution.

The audience has included high school and college 
students, state senators, the occasional judge, wives 
of witnesses and participating lawyers. Friends of 
Mattox have taken seats, wishing the attorney 
general well before and after trial sessions.

Also present is Michael R. Shannon, a Dallas 
public relations man hired by Mattox. Shannon is 
quick to offer his' interpretation of events to 
reporters coverit^ the trial, without even being

asked
There’s a crowd in front of Judge Thurman’s 

bench, too. Two court reporters shuttle in and out so 
defense lawyers and prosecutors will have daily 
transcripts of testimony.

But the star of the show is Mattox.
The only Texas attorney general in recent 

memory to face a jury on a felony charge while in 
office, Mattox arrives early each day.

He chats with reporters as he enters the Travis 
County Courthouse, then takes his place at the 
defense table across the courtroom from the 
eight-woman, four-man jury.

His salt-and-pepper hair always neatly in place, 
Mattox sits to the right of his lawyers, Minton and 
Charles Burton, while associates of their firm sit 
along the wall behind taking notes and running down 
evidence.

Favoring gray or dark blue suits, white shirts and 
maroon ties. Mattox has remained nearly 
expressionless as a string of witnesses put forth the 
prosecution’s case.

A yellow legal pad in hand. Mattox occasionally 
takes notes or participates in whispered conferences

with his lawyers.
During recesses, Mattox chats or jokes with 

acquaintances in the audience.
One day last week, he recounted the congressional 

internship he had in the office of Texas Rep. Earle 
Cabell in 1967 That job took him from Dallas to 
WasMngton and sparked his continuing interest in 
politics. Mattox was elected to the same Dallas 
congressional seat in 1976.

But it also appears the trial has begun to extract a 
toll.

After one session. Mattox was asked about the 
trial’s progress

’ ’Well, one more day’s passed.”  he replied. 
‘ There’s nothing enjoyable about it at all. I ’m a 
lawyer, too. and it’s extremely difficult for me to sit 
there and listen to all the testimony without getting 
up and asking questions. ’ ’

Most of the time, however, his mood has been 
upbeat.

"You guys are going to have to start doing reruns 
next week,”  he laughed as TV cameramen filmed 
him leaving court Friday. ’T v e  runout of suits.”

O ff b e a t
B y

Jeff
Langley

No tears for farmer Jones
Excuse me if I don’t cry for all of the struggling “ family farmers ” 

going broke out there
And forgive me for not wanting to reach into my wallet to bail them 

out of their continuing, proclaimed financial crisis.
You’ve heard about the latest crisis for bankrupt farmer Jones and 

his banker friends But President Reagan refuses to cut off any more 
. than the taxpayers’ left arm to temporarily bail Jones out: Congress 
thinks he ought to have the right arm . too 

Both sides seem to agree that we can’t let all of those family 
farmers in debt up to their necks go under Then all we’d have left in 
this country are those big. bad ’ ’corporate”  farmers.

To understand the argument better, we need a basic definition of 
terms, such as ’ ’family farmer. ”

> The family farmer is the fellow who inherited six sections of land 
that his grandpa bought shortly after the turn of the century.

Grandpa toiled hard all of his life to scrape and save enough to buy 
the land. He was able to afford the acreage because it was near 
worthless at the time, before $1 million sprinkler systems could be 
financed to “ improve ” it. and before the Arabs found out about U S 
farmland as a hedge against inflation 

Grandpa broke his back to make the dirt and scrub suitable enough 
to raise crops and feed his family, and perhaps he could even sell 
some and get enough money to paint the barn 

Grandpa died penniless. A wood shack was the finest home he 
could afford to build. But his family always had enough to eat. and 
the land and the shack, which he willed to his son. was paid for.

The son. too. knew the benefits of hard work, something he learned 
early while working alongside his father He bought a few small 
pieces of used equipment to better work the land and paid ca^h He 
earned enough profit one year to buy a brand - new tractor. Later in 
his life, the thrift and hard work he had learned continued to pay 
small profits. The son paid as he went and bought the materials he 
needed to build his growing family a new home He put it up room at 
a time with his own hands

The son also died penniless, at least on paper He did have several 
pieces of machinery and a small bank account — and the land — 
which he also willed to his son

Sonny boy had gone off to coliege He learned new ways of 
mechanized farming, and he learned about the creative financing 
needed to raise die capital to pull it off 

After all. the value of the land that grandpa bought with the sweat 
of his brow had skyrocketed It had something to do with inflation 
Sonny boy found out that banker Smith would loan him as much as he 
wanted against the value of the land and next year’s harvest 

The price of a bushel of wheat was pretty low on the free market, 
but Sonny had learned that the government would kick up the price a 
little And even if each year’s crop wouldn’t bring quite enough to 
pay last year’s loan, the young farmer knew he could borrow more. 
The government and his land, ever more heavily in debt, would 
guarantee that

Sonny raised more wheat than his grandpa or dad ever imagined 
He bought the best sprinkler system, fertilizer and necessary 
equipment — $100,000 combines with air conditioning and stereo tape 
decks — all on time, of course

Grandpa and dad’s notion of “ pay .as you go”  was old fashioned, a 
thing of the past. Sonny boy had learned 

And Sonny wanted his family to have all of the things that he never 
had So he went to the banker and got another loan 

He built a great big mansion on the creek running through the land 
He put in a big satellite dish, one with remote control to bring in the 
best reception After all. life on the farm can get a little dull 

He bought several new pickup trucks. He bought a Lincoln for 
himself and gave his wife a Cadillac for transportation to club 
meetings in town four days a week Sonny boy traded the vehicles for 
new ones each year It had something to do with depreciation and 
taxes The Joneses traveled and enjoyed life the way their ancestors 
never thought possible. They ate the best foods and wore the finest 
clothing

No need to dress in farm duds Sonny boy now had hired hands to 
do the dirty work.

The Joneses lived a good life and thought it would never end But 
one day Sonny woke up and his debts were three times greater than 
the value of his land.

Banker Smith got surly and cut off his credit at the very minute 
I  that the farmer needed another loan to cover spring planting 
'  "Whatam I going to do?”  Sonny asked his wife “ They can’t do this 

to me. We’re family farmers”
“ Go to Washington All of our neighbors are going You’ ll have to 

draw our last $10,000 out of the bank to cover your motel and meals 
for a couple of weeks there, ’ ’ his wife to Id him 

I saw Sonny on TV the other day. He and his congressmen were in 
Washington, pleading that the government couldn’t allow this great 
American farmer to go belly up

Well, this is one family newspaper reporter who suggests that 
Sonny boy and his congressman both get their hands out of my 
pockets and find anoUier line of work 
Laagley is seaier staff writer ef The Pampa News.

^New angèV watches over Stormie
DALLAS (A P ) — Stormie 

Jones, who underwent the 
w o r ld ’ s f i r s t  h ea rt- liv e r  
transplant a year ago. says she 
has a new angel to watch over 
her

Stormie. 7, learneTl Friday 
morning that Mary Cheatham, a 
17-year-old Fort Worth girl, had 
died while undergoing a second 
h e a r t - l iv e r  transplant in 
Pittsburgh

” I know Mary is in heaven 
now, ” Stormie said ’ ’She is a 
little angel and I am sure she is 
w a tch in g  o ver  everyon e, 
specially me ”

Stormie is the only surviving 
heart-liver transplant recipient. 
Stormie’s mother, Lois ’ ’Susie” 
Jones Brown, said Friday was a 
particularly painful day for the

family.
”I had the alarm set for 6 a m. 

because we’re moving today,”  
Mrs Brown said ’ The first thing 
I heard was a bulletin from 
Pittsburgh saying that Mary had 
died. After that. I couldn’t get 
up ”

Miss Cheatham. 17. of Fort 
Worth, died on the operating 
table at 3'36 a m. Friday when 
her newest heart failed to 
function.

It was her second such 
operation The first set of donor 
organs, transplanted in an 
18-hour operation that bega'h\ 
Monday, had proved too large for 
her body and were damaged by 
the crowding, said Dr John 
Armitage. Stormie Jones comforted by her mother

Prestidge left with little work

Redistricting leaves one Pampa JP
BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

Precinct 1 Justice of the Peace 
Margie Prestidge will stay in exile 
in Lefors where, without an office, 
she works out of her home; and 
where, much to her displeasure, 
she has little to do

Prestidge lost her bid for an" 
o ffic e  in the G ray County 
C ourthouse F r id a y , when 
commissioners set justice of the 
peace and constables’ districts on 
the same boundaries as the four 
commissioners’ precincts.

The Lefors JP had worked out of 
the only available JP office in the 
courthouse after she was appointed 
to handle the extra duty in the 
previously - vacant Precinct 2 
position The Precinct 2 Justice of 
the Peace gets the single 
courthouse office because the 
building itself is in that precinct, 
county officials have said

All four JP districts take in parts 
of Pampa. but the Precinct 2 JP is 
the only one with an office in the 
city

’The Lefors official had to move 
out of the courthouse office when 
David Potter was elected justice of 
the peace for the vacated Precinct 
2 job

Prestidge wanted to stay in the 
courthouse, and an odd legal fluke 
that recently came to light made it 
seem for a while that both she and 
Potter could work in the building

C om m iss io n e rs  r e c e n t ly  
revealed that the boundary lines 
for the JP and constables’ districts 
weren’t officially changed in the 
redistricting of commissioners’ 
precincts in 1978 Commissioners 
said they had “ assumed” that the 
boundaries for the county’s four JP 
and constable districts were 
changed to follow the lines for 
commissioners.
. The reported error left the door 
open for commissioners to change 
the JP districts and let Prestidge 
find a space and stay in the 
courthouse Some of the districts 
also could have been combined or 
abolished, according to the past 
discussions.

But Friday, the panel officially 
changed the districts to match

what they thought was done in 1978 
The decision left Prestidge with 

no chance for a courthouse office, 
even though she complained about 
having just two cases in all of 
February in Lefors.

Prestidge said she will stay in 
Lefors but take another job on the 
side.

Commissioner Gerald Wright 
voted against making the boundary 
lines the way it was assumed they 
were in the first place He said the 
situation leaves Potter with a 
heavy workload and leaves 
Prestidge with nothing to do in 
Lefors He said it isn’t in “the best 
interests of the county” to have 
just one JP working out of Pampa 

”Do you think you can handle the 
workload? ” Wright asked Potter 

” It’s pretty rich It would be 
nice to have another JP (in 
Pampa) The work’s there,”  Potter 
replied

Commissioner Ted Simmons 
made the motion to officially adopt 
the assumed districts, telling 
Prestidge. “ Right,”  when she 
asked whether the decision 
mandated just one justice of the 
peace in the courthouse 

“ When we had two JPs in 
Pampa. one was doing all of the 
work, and the other wasn’t doing 
anything,”  said Commissioner 
Ronnie Rice, who voted with 
Commissioner O.L Presley in 
approving Simmons’ motion 

in another matter Friday, 
commissioners ended an ongoing 
funding feud with the district 
attorney’s office

Commissioners approved paying 
for another secretary for District 
Attorney Guy Hardin 

’ ’The cheapest we can hire an 
experienced secretary is $900 per 
m o n t h , ’ ’ H a r d i n  t o l d  
commissioners

He said secretary - office 
manager Debbie Ruttman can’t 
handle all of the work by herself.

“ The work is still stacking up. 
and we don’t see any end in sight as 
far as it letting up, at all.”  Hardin 
said. "The phone rings all day 
long.”

“ If you’re so busy, what are you 
doing here now?”  Rice said, asking

who was minding the office
“ We’re trying to get some help.” 

Hardin replied.
” I need someone there all day to 

answer the phone — and the typing 
is just unreal. ”  Ruttman said

Hardin’s proposal for more office 
help was made in the previous 
commissioners meeting.

Commissioners promised to try 
to find a way to pay for the budget 
amendment, and they found it on 
Friday

Rice, the lone commissioner to 
vote against Hardin’s overall 
budget before the year began, 
agreed to amend his own budget to 
help pay for Hardin’s additionai 
secretary. Simmons proposed 
doing the same

Gray County pays 60 percent of 
the salaries and expenses in the 
DA’S office. The oth^r four counties 
in the judicial district each pay 10 
percent.

Gray County’s share for the new 
secretary, including benefits, was 
calculated at about $6.300 for the 
remaining 10 months of the year

Rice and Simmons will split the 
cost by amending their budgets to 
cover the expense, according to the 
proposal that got unanimous 
approval

In o th er action  F riday, 
commissioners:

—' approved an offering of 
industrial revenue bonds, not to 
exceed $850,000, to finance an 
expansion project for Panhandle 
Industrial Co., a local machine 
shop and manufacturer. The 
county must gives its stamp of 
approval for the bonds to be issued  ̂
but has nq financial responsibility 
for paying them The ^n d  issue 
will be purchased by Citizens 
Bank

— approved a contract with the 
city for fire calls made outside of 
the city limits by the Pampa Fire 
Department. The county will pay 
the city $532 for each fire call, the 
same cost of the service in 1984

— took no action on Ruth 
Osborne’s proposal to appoint a 
committee to study courthouse 
renovation.

— approved oil and gas leases on 
“ school lands”  owned by the 
county in Gaines County. Erde 
Exploration Co. of Midland made a 
successful bid of $40,298 for a three
- year lease on 481 acres. Griffin & 
Burnett Inc of Midland made a 
successful bid of $51,609 for a three
- year lease on 670 acres.

— approved paying an 
unexpected increase on a bid for 
fleet vehicle insurance The panel 
approved paying $13.580 for the 
annual coverage.

I AIR TAXI
^  * Beat the Airline Hassle 
^  * Fly 300 Miles Per Hour In 
£  OUR TURBOCHARGE TWIN 
^  or FLY SINGLE ENGINE

J  Fully Insured - Air Toxi Air Ambulance - Air Freight

*  Pompo Flying Service
L W. "Cop" Jolly 

665-1733
Moj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret. 
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l^hop Pampa

ALMOST FREE 
BAR-B-QUE FEAST
Bring the family to feast on Cinciy's 

famous Bar-B-Que Ribs on(d Chicken.

Wednesdoy, Morch 6th
Family Admission; One covered Dish

— Serving will begin at 7:60 p.m.
ond guests welcome

NOW  OPEN  S A T U R D A Y  A T  12:00 FO R LU N C H !.

AIR CONOmONING 
A TRAINING ★

Our special TWO-WEEK course in Air Conditioning. Healing 
and Refrigeration is being offered by LINDSEY—COOPER 
REFRIGERATION SCHOOL, INC., in Irving, Texas. This 
intensive course is designed to teach strictly SERVICE, not 
engineering, to persons who are interested in getting into the service 
business.
The lOS-hour course, certined by TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY, 
is the same course that has proven so popular and beneficial to 
hundreds in the Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex, all areas o f Texas, at 
least 23 states and several foreign countries for more than a 
DECADE.
The classes feature both CLASSROOM and LABORATORY 
TRAINING, and are limited to the first twelve, persons enrolled. For 
more information regarding tuition and starting dates, call collect 
(214) 799-7404 or write:

UNDSCV-COOrai REnUCERATION SCHOOL. INC.
IIS  S. Behline Rd.. o  Shady Grove Rd.

Irving, Texas 73060

• y
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' T EX A S  • 
T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve 
their own freedom arvd encouroge others to see its bles
sings Only when man understorids freedom ond is free to 
control himself and all he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe tliot freedrjm is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the 
right to take morol action to preserve their life and propierty 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis 
tent with the coveting commondment

Louise FleC
Pljbi'Shf

W q IIv S in im o n s  
Monoging Editor

Our opinion

Seat belt proposal 
a totalitarian idea

Those people in Austin just won t quit
From the first day the Legislature convened, a steady 

flow of proposed laws pushed by dictatorial legislators 
who want to tell other people how to live has emanated 
from the state capital

And last week came perhaps the most repugnant 
proposal of all A state representative and a senator 
introduced a bill that would make it illegal to ride in an 
automobile without wearing a seat belt Just like in New 
York

Sen Ted Lyon of Rockwall and Rep Bill Messer of 
Belton introduced the bill and Director of F’ ublic Safety 
James Adams endorsed it In support of the proposal, 
they made two major claims-

—It would save over a thousand lives in Texas each 
year

—A public opinion survey shows 69 percent of Texans 
support such a law

The problem with their reasoning, though, is even if 
you accept both claims as absolute truth.^you still 
haven t made a case for a mandatory seat belt law

Arguing that a restrictive law will save lives is no 
justification for its passage If it were, you could 
effectively argue for laws prohibiting the use of 
cigarettes, alcohol and rich foods You could u.se that 
argument to justify a law making it illegal for anyone to 
be overweight

Legislators and bureaucrats who propose such 
legislation just don t understand how w hat we call a 
free society is supposed to work In such a society, the 

only possible justification for restrictive laws is to 
protect citizens from predatory actions of others A 
society that attempts to protect citizens from the 
consequences of their own actions can t possibly be 
called free

Their second claim in support of the seat belt law is 
even more irrelevant What difference does it make if 69 
percent or 99 percent of the people of Texas favor such a 
law If you are the only person in the state w ho wants to 
drive without a seat belt, you should have the right to do 
so. regardless of how the majority of citizens feel Ju.st 
like that overweight person, you are endangering no one 
but yourself, and that should be your right

When government sets out to protect citizens from 
themselves, it embarks on a course that, if logically 
followed, can culminate only in total control of all 
individuals If government has the right to prevent you 
from injuring yourself in a car w reck, doesn t it logically 
follow that it al.so has the right to prevent you from 
injuring yourself by eating too much, or doing anything 
else that might be injurious to your health'’

We can be protected from the consequences of our own 
actions, or we can be free. But we can t be both That is 
.something we must remember And the day is fast 
approaching when we w ill have to make a choice
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“ No way Ron cou ld  get M E  to go on the 
Su p rem e  Court — they handle 5 ,000 ca se s  A 
Y E A R !"

Walter Williams

Freedom fosters wealth
Did you ever notice that every time someone 

declares war on government spending as 
President Reagan has a chorus goes up about the 
effect spending cuts will have on “ poqr people." 
It’s quite an effective tactic by the big - spenders 
because Americans are a caring people. Because 
we are inherently generous, we fall easy prey to 
charlatans and quacks who invoke the poor as a 
means of furthering their own agenda 

Let's talk about poverty. Poverty is no mystery. 
It's been a threat to mankind throughout history. 
In its simplest definition: poverty is being unable 
to produce a IqJ The true mystery is: how did a 
relatively few p^ple, fdr a relatively short part of 
man's history, mostly in Western Europe and the 
United States, manage to escape the fate of their 
fellow - men in so many other places around the 
world? If we could unravel the mystery of 
affluence we could duplicate it all over the globe 

Internationally, some people might be tempted 
to attribute richness merely to an abundance of 
natural resources. But that would hardly explain 
why resource - poor Hong Kong and Japan are so 
rich, while resource - rich Africa and South 
America are so poor. Some might say the 
affluence of the West is a result of colonialism But 
then it would be hard to explain why the poorest 
countries, such as Ethiopia, were the ones never 
colonialized Furthermore, the world’s richest

nation, the United States, was once a colony.
On the domestic level some argue that racial 

discrimination explains poverty. There's no 
denying there has been - and is - racial 
discrimination. But explain to me why Orientals 
have the highest family income of any ethnic 
group, according to the 1980 census. Or why 
professional black females earn a higher income 
than professional white females? Or why second - 
and third • generation West Indian blacks earn 
incomes higher than most white people?

Much of the confusion is caused by the definition 
of poverty. If poverty is given an ABSOLUTE 
definition, such as "a  fixed bundle of goods," then 
relative to 1940, poverty has been eliminated in the 
U S. Back in 1940 it was unheard of for poor people 
to own such luxury items as cars, telephones, 
designer clothes, or to travel the nation and even 
the world by plane. They were lucky if they could 
afford to vacation by bus. However, if poverty is 
given a RELATIVE definition, such as a certain 
percentage of the national median income, 
poverty is impossible to eliminate. We could 
quintuple everybody's income and, relatively 
speaking, the poor would still be with us.

While the “ how”  of producing affluence remains 
a mystery, there are some mighty good clues. On 
a global level, affluence appears to be associated 
with the quantity of personal freedom. We see this

when we compare West Germany to East 
dermany, or Hong Kong, Singapore and Japan 
with Red China, or Western Europe with Eastern 
Europe. Freedom notonly fosters material wealth 
but also intellectual wealth. After all, virtually all 
Nobel P r i»8  are won by Westerners. Not because 
Westerners are smarter, but because there's open 
competition in the marketplace of ideas. This 
fosters superior ideas.

One of the best ways to perpetuate poverty is to 
teach people that because they are poor others are 
rich. Such a lesson makes people focus their 
resources toward income redistribution. Handouts 
haven't helped the Third - World countries, nor 
have they helped the domestic poor. Most wealth 
is a result of productive activity. Therefore, we 
help poor people by assisting them to be more 
productive. And that requires several things.

First, we must halt the destruction of people by 
the public • education establishment.

Second, we must eliminate the hundreds of 
government barriers that deny apprenticeship 
and on - the • job training.'

Finally, we must restructure our welfare 
programs which stifle initiative and encourage 
slovenliness.

In sum, we must emphasize that while freedom 
may not guarantee affluence, it does give it more 
of a chance.

El
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By The Associated Press 
Today is Sunday, March 3, the 

62nd day of 1985 There are 303 days 
left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On March 3, 1931, "T h e

Star-Spangled Banner" officially 
became the national anthem of the 
United States.

On this date:

»

■.Mi

-

Ten years ago: West Germany- 
flew five imprisoned radicals to the 
Middle East in exchange for Berlin 
politician Peter Lorenz, who had 
been kidnapped February 27th. 
Lorenz was released March 4.

F ive years ago: President 
Jimmy Carter said the United 
States had mistakenly voted for a 
U N. resolution against Israeli 
settlements in occupied Arab 
territories. Carter said there had 
been a faulty understanding of the 
resolution's contents.

One year ago: The Reagan 
administration welcomed Soviet 
leader Konstantin U. Chernenko’s 
statem ent that Moscow is 
committed to dialogue with the 
United States.

Today’s birthdays: Singer Enzo 
Stuarti is 60. Lee Radziwill is 52. 
Actor Ed Marinaro is35.

Lewis Grizzard

A misfit among the elite
(This is the last of three reports from 

Reaganville )
WASHINGTON-Public television was doing a 

series of programs entitled "Back of the Book ’ in 
which various individuals were to sit around a 
table and discuss matters pertaining to books, 
movies, television, music and the media.

The group invited to Washington to participate 
included :

The rock music critic of Rolling Stone
The television critic of the Chicago Tribune, a 

woman
An editor from Adweek, also a woman, who 

agreed with most everything the lady TV critic 
from Chicago said

An erudite professor from Amherst, where the 
debate team probably gets more attention than 
the football squad

The movie critic of the Washington Post, who 
wears glasses with red rims

A man from Chicago who identified himself as a 
"political satirist ' Great work. I suppose, if you 
can get it.

And me I wasn't certain why I had been asked 
to take part in the discussions, but when I told the 
TV critic from Chicago I lived in Atlanta, was a

graduate of the University of Georgia ,and thought 
George Jones was the best thing to come along 
since sliced bread, she said. “ Oh, then you must be 
our local yokel ’

That was my first clue 1 probably wasn't going 
to fit in here For the next three days, I went head 
to head with this group of sophisticates, none of 
whom ever agreed with a single thing I said I 
haven't felt that out of place since I walked into 
Brooks Brothers looking for a pair of jeans.

We were talking about subway vigilante 
Bernhard Goetz, for instance. Everybody else said 
they thought he was sick and should be put under 
the jail

I said I thought he was a great American hero 
for striking back against crime and that Roy 
Rogers would have done the same thing if four 
thugs had messed with him on a subway. You 
should have heard their howls of disgust.

We talked about The New Yorker magazine. The 
professor from Amherst said anybody who didn't 
read it probably attended the University of 
Georgia.

I said I didn't think it was so hot because I went 
to a cocktail party given by The New Yorker once 
and they didn’t have any beer. All they served was

white.wine, which I pointed out is the favorite 
drink of wimps and feminists with chips on their 
shoulders.

We talked about our favorite ijiovies. Somebody 
said theirs was Rainer Warner Fassbinder's 
immortal "Marriage of Maria Braun."

I said mine was "Walking Tall,”  where Joe Don 
Baker takes apart a bar with a big stick. I thought 
the movie critic from theP ost was going tofamt.

We also discussed the explicit lyrics of rock star 
prince. The man from Rolling Stone said that’s 
just the way young people are these days. I said 
the only good thing about Prince is now we don’t 
have to spend a lot of tax money on sex education 
in our schools. Just give every kid a Prince album

Finally, the moderator asked each member of 
the panel for any closing thoughts.

My fellow panel members discussed all sorts of 
issues I didn't understand and the professor from 
Amherst said that anybody who would drink beer 
at a New Yorker cocktail party wasn’t socially fit 
to attend a hog • slopping.

When it came my turn, I said, “ How about them' 
Dawgs!”  and caught the first bus home.

(c) 1985 Cowles Syndicate, Inc., formerly The 
Register and Tribune Syndicate, Inc.

Churches w ill have to fill the void
By CHARLES VAN EATON 

Her husband left her with three 
small children A divorce followed 
and her former husband was 
ordered to pay child support She 
found a job and established a warm 
and loving household for herself 
and her children She doesn’t have 
a boyfriend She's not interested in 
that - it's enough that she has her 
children to love and nurture 

Her former husband fell far 
behind on his child - support 
p aym en ts  and M ich iga n 's  
awesome winter heating bill began 
to mount She fell behind in her 
utility payments and was informed 
that her heat was going to be 
disconnected For the first time in 
her life • indeed for the first time in 
the history of her extended family - 
she visited the welfare office.

She informed the welfare office

that she was employed They gaye 
her $80 cash, $35 in food stamps and 
a medicaid card. She paid her heat 
bill and bought some groceries 
with the food stamps. She did not 
use the medicaid card. That was 
her first and last time to visit the 
welfare agency

Under pressure from the court 
her former husband paid the back 
child - support he owed. The state 
welfare office - how I do not know • 
had $880 deducted from the funds 
turned over to the court on her 
children's behalf She visited the 
welfare agency to ask why $680 had 
been kept from her'when she had 
received and used only $115 in 
support from the state. She was 
told that since she still was on 
record as possessing a medicaid 
card she was required to forfeit 
any money the received up to an

amount which reflected the value 
of medicaid services represented 
by the card.

Almost three years ago I wrote a 
column discussing a report issued 
by the Institute of Social Research 
at the University of Michigan. This 
report, based on a 14 year study of 
the poor, discovered that nearly 
two • thirds of those defined as poor 
by the s ta tis t ica l methods 
employed by the government are 
poor only in a “ temporary”  sense 
(i.e., their income was below the 
poverty line only during some 
comparatively transitional and 
brief period of life). Those who are 
only temporarily poor differ little 
from the general population. In this 
group there is no pattern of 
behavior or style of living which 
generates what has been called
culture of dependency” . The thing

which brings on poverty for these 
people is usually some jolting event 
beyond an individual's control such 
as illness, job layoff, or the loss of a 
spouse. Once these problems are 
resolved, these people get back on 
track and. usually, never again 
become objects of welfare aid.

This lady clearly belongs in this 
group. She is not a "welfare 
mother". She could have fared 
better if she had accepted APDC 
and all the other welfare subsidies 
availab le after her husband 
abandoned her and the children.

' But she doet not want that - she's 
too proud to set her foot on that 
path.

Yet having to forfeit $«80 of the 
children's support money upset her 
so much that she declared that, for 
tha first time since her husband 

See VAN EATON, Page five .
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Explanation doesn’t hold up
Om f  Editor,

It w u  explained to me recently why gasoline prices are so much 
higher in Pampa. It seems it is the cost of getting it here.

Sounds reasonable, except while In Lubbock recently I asked a 
retail service station that sells unleaded for under a dollar a gallon 
where they got their gat. It comes from “ Phillips, up near Borger.”  

Back to square one—greed.
The address to write—Attorney General's Office. Anti-Trust 

Division. P.O. Box 12548. Austin. Texas. 78711.
QUENTON C. NOLTE

f  ro-« **
Thanks everyone for their help

To the Editor.
I just want to thank The Pampa News for the help recently in the 

drive to help Joe and Gail and Little Joe Diebel when their home 
burned and they lost everything they had. Thanks also to Mrs. 
Esetelle Malone at First National Bank and both radio stations for all 
their help.

Thanks to all the people, neighbors and friends in Pampa helping 
in any way.

You may think the people of Pampa do not have a heart, but let 
someone have a problem, no matter how large or small, ànd 
everyone goes all out to help. '

A big “ thank you" to each and every one who gave and helped.
MRS. VELTA M. WILLIAMS

Entire Panhandle faces bankruptcy
Dear Sir.

I would like to preview for you what will happen tiTthe economy of 
the Texas Panhandle if the independent oil producers should lose 
their fight in Washington. D.C.

First the city of Pampa and the entire Texas Panhandle will face 
bankruptcy as the leading economic factors in this area are oil and 
agriculture.

As a student qf history, economy, business and various other 
backgrounds. I can tell you that without the oil industry to support 
the city of Pampa what are you going to do for an industry to support 
it. Banks and businesses all over the Texas Panhandle will close or 
face foreclosure.

Congressmen, railroad commissioners, businessmen and every 
employee in the Panhandle of Texas should be made aware of this.

^ ILA MAE KETCHUM

EDITOR’S NOTE—We have received several letters to the editor 
In recent weeks in which the name of the writer was typed, but not 
signed. We roust have signatures on all letters before they can be 
published. Persons whose letters hnve not been published for that 
reason are welcome to re-submit them with signatures.

Letters from readers welcome
The Pampa News welcomes letters from readers for-publication on 

this page
Rules are simple. Write clearly, or type your letter if possible. Try 

to limit your remarks to one subject and 300 words. Sign your name 
and list your address and téléphoné number. We don't publish 
addresses or telephone numbers, but must have them for verification 
purposes. We will also withhold your name if requested.

Letters to the editor are subject to editing for length, clarity, 
grammar, spelling, punctuation and good taste We do not publish 
copied or anonymous letters.

Mail your letter to:
Letters to the editor 

P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa, Tx., 79465

ISecretary denies planning 
Social Security staff cuts

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Health 
and Human Services Secretary 
Margaret Heckler  ̂is denying 
charges by House Democrats that 
the ^ a ga n  administration wants 
to close hundreds of Social Security 
field offices.

“ We are planning no massive 
assault on existing Social Security 
offices across the country." Mrs. 
H eck ler said F r id a y , in a 
s ta tem en t e x p la in in g  the 
department's review of field office 
operations.

Her statement came as several 
House members called on the 
General Accounting Office to

rite
heir
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Some cuts may be approved
By DAVID ESPO

W ASH ING TO N (A P ) -  I f  
Budget Director David Stockman 
haa Iward it once, he has heard it 
doaens of times in the past month 
— Congress is going to reject 
President Rebgpn's ^oposal to 
abolish the Sm all Business 
Administration.

Likewise, when Republicans on 
the Senate Governmental Affairs 
Com m ittee met recently to 
consider spending cuts, sources 
in d i c a t e  th a t  R e a g a n 's  
recommended five percent salary 
reduction for civilian government 
workers was a casualty.

..AP news analysis

And when Sen. Mark Andrews, 
R-N.D., was asked in the midst of 
last week's debate over emergency 
f a r m  a i d  w h e t h e r  the 
administration would win its 
package of $16 billion in farm price 
support reductions, his answer was 
a succinct: “ No."

However, leaders of both parties 
agree Congress appears ready to 
approve substantial domestic 
sending cuts as it looks to reduce

budget deficits.
Rep. William Gray, D-Pa., the 

new chairman of the House Budget 
Committee, says he wants to see 
140 billion in domestic and defense 
spending reductions in the coming 
year.

Republicans on the Finance 
Com m ittee have tentatively 
approved reductions totalling 863 
billion over three years, assuming 
the GOP leadership can assemble 
an overall package of cuts that 
includes reductions on President 
Reagan's defense buildup.

Several Republican senators 
have indicated their support for an

overall spending freeae — a step 
that would save $39 billion next 
year i f  it included defense- 
programs and Social Security cost 
of living increases.

But a freeze is one thing — 
enabling lawmakers to tell their 
constituents that all programs are 
being scaled back equally.

Making deep cuts in popular 
domestic programs, or eliminating 
agencies and programs entirely, 
“ the whole body surgery" that 
Stockman says is necessary to get 
control over deficits, will be much 
more difficult.

Some say tax code hurting farmers
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  As 

Congress begins to focus its 
a t t e n t io n  on lo n g - r a n g e  
a g r ic u ltu r a l p o lic y , some 
lawmakers are looking for ways to 
change the tax code to help 
financially beleaguered farmers.

D e s p i t e  a g r i c u l t u r e ' s  
ta x - fa v o re d  s ta tu s , som e 
fa rm -s ta te  law m akers and 
advocacy-groups say the tax code 
is a major cause of the troubles 
afflicting farmers.

They say tax preferences that 
have benefited legitimate farmers 
also have attracted investors 
seeking only to shelter their 
non-farm income from taxation.

“ The tax system is geared to 
provide beneRts for large-scale 
farm operations with extremely 
high income levels," says Sen. 
James Abdnor, R-S.D. "Th e 
medium-size farmer does not

generate enough income to take 
advantage of the kinds of tax 
breaks available."

. A study by congressional 
researchers notes that the Internal 
Revenue Service can consider as a 
farmer a New York stockbroker 
with an interest in a New Mexico 
dairy farm, or a doctor in Seattle 
who rents farmland in Iowa to a 
local farmer on a crop-share basis.

Many aspects of farming — 
p articu la rly  those involving 
livestock —> make attractive ways 
to shelter other income because 
they receive favorable treatment 
on dep rec ia tion , accounting 
methods and capital gains, says 
the study by Richard W. Dunford.

“ Tax policies have an influence 
on farm production patterns, 
management practices, farm sizes 
and other aspects o f food 
production," Dunford wrote.

While it is impossible to say 
exactly how great the effects have 
been, the study says, under 8Be 
current tax law :

—Farm land prices have been 
driven up by competition from 
non-farm land buyers.

— Farm land ownership has 
become concentrated among 
h igh -in com e fa rm e rs  and 
nonfarmers and has been made 
more difficult for beginning 
farmers.

—There has been a growing 
trend toward more very small and 
very large farms, at the expense of 
medium-size commercial family 
farms r

—There has been an increase in 
supplies and a lowering of prices 
for some farm commodities, “ and 
possibly for all farm commodities 
ingenerai. "

Reagan tells conservatives 
they must seize opportunity

investigate what they said was a 
proposal to reduce Social Security 
staff by some 20 percent and close 
up to 800 field offices.

“ I have now learned that the 
administration is circulating a plan 
which would close Social ^curity 
offices with staffs of less than IS 
and would possibly shut down those 
offices which staff less than 25 
workers," said Rep. Edward 
Roybal, D-Calif., chairman of the 
House ̂ le c t  Committee on Aging.

Rep. Vic Fazio, D-Calif., said the 
administration proposal would 
reduce the Socia l Security 
Administration staff by 21 percent

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  As 
c o n s e r v a t iv e s  p o n d e r  a 
post-Reagan political landscape, 
the president is telling them they 
represent the mainstream of 
American thought, saying “ now we 
must move" on issues ranging 
from taji,es to Nicaragua.

“ I believe we conservatives have 
captured the moment, captured the 
imagination of the American 
people," President Reagan said in 
a speech Friday night to the 12th 
annual dinner of the Conservative 
Action Political Conference, an 
u m b re lla  o r g a n iz a t io n  o f 
conservative groups.

“ And what now? What are we to 
do with our success? Right now, 
w ith  c o n s e rv a t iv e  thought 
accepted as mainstream thought, 
and with the people of our country 
leading the fight to freedom — now 
we must move," he said in a 
30-minute speech interrupted 35 
times by applause.

"The moment is ours, and we 
must seize it," he said. “ There is 
work to do."

"We will not reduce the deficit by 
raising taxes," he said

" I  am against sending troops to 
Central America," he said. But he 
added that the rebels fighting 
Nicaragua's leftist government

"need to know that the U.S. 
supports them with more than just 
pretty words and good wishes.'.^ 

Other conservatives at the

conference also were looking to the 
future, considering what happens 
after Reagan's current term, 
which must be his last

Van Eaton

The report “ indicates that, while 
we continue to pay lip service to the 
institution of the family farmer, 
federal policies are encouraging a 
scenario where family fbrms and 
independent small-town businesse;; 
are edged out to make room for 
huge agri-factories," said Abdnor

I'he IRS estimates that in a 
recent year, 16,776 people with 
incomes more than $200,OOU 
reported farm losses totaling $1.12 
billion By contrast. 4,009 in the 
same income bracket had farm 
profits of 8272 million.

Another congressional study, by 
researcher Jack Taylor, concludes 
that proposed reforms advanced 
by the Treasury Department would 
reduce the attraction of farm tax 
shelters and increase the tax 
burden on agriculture in general

The proposal, which would 
broaden the tax base while 
lowering tax rates, “ should lead to

a farm sector with more rational 
product markets, lower production 
costs and lower interest rates." 
Taylor wrote

■■ "But the mechanism by which 
these boons are to come about is a 
sometimes drastic alteration in the 
distribution of tax burdens, and 
this process would necessarily be 
painful for the taxpayers on the 
losing end of the redistribution.”

Continued from Page four,

left, she thought seriously of 
quitting work and going on welfare 
fully. “ It's not fair - I'm trying to 
do what's right and look what it 
gets me," she said

1 know why the welfare people 
did what they did. The behavior of 
the fraction of the one - third 
“ persistently poor " who are, in 
truth, a sub - culture within our 
society and who occupy the bulk of 
the time and energy of welfare 
case - workers, has brought about 
such reforms as required the 
welfare authorities to place a lien 
on this lady's child - support 
proceeds. It's  a part of an 
absolutely necessary effort to get 
the "welfare cheats". But. as 
always happens in such programs, 
those who are certainly not 
“ welfare cheats”  get hurt

1 asked the lady if she was an 
active member of a church. She 
said that she was. I asked her why. 
given that her financial need was

slight and momentary, she had not 
approached the officers of her 
church for assistance. She said, in 
a manner which indicated 
surprise, that it had not occurred to 
her that she could do that.

Many years ago a friend of mine 
wrote an essay for a religious 
quarterly on the nature of the 
Christian church as he believed the 
Bible portrayed it "The church,”  
he said, “ is not a worship society 
It ’s a fellowship of men and 
women, each one of whom is daily 
sruggling with the problem of sin in 
his own life. It’s a family and like 
any f a m i l y  it shou ld be 
distinguisted by_^a sublime and 
holy commitment to mutual 
teaching, mutual support and 
caring, and, most of all, to mutual 
sharing.”

The Bible teaches Christians to 
“ bear one another’s burdens" and 
that “ as we have opportunity we 
are to do good to all men. but 
especially to those who are of the

householder faith."
One of the great tragedies of oui 

age. in my opinion, is that so man) 
of our churches have forgotteti 
these truths. I must presume thaf 
this lady's failure to first go to her 
church was the product of her 
never having received from heh 
church the conviction that she has 
the right to expect that her- 
brethren would want her to come.

Welfare spending needs to be cut 
and reformed. But when it is, tiu 
churches and other such voluntary 
groups that are going to have to 
reform themselves also. I of.ispect 
that there are many people just 
like this lady. They need what thr* 
churches of America can give. And 
the churches of America need what 
people such as this lady have to 
give because it is true that "He who 
is kind to the poor lends to the Lord, 
and he will repay him for his 
deeds."

Van Eaton teaches economics at 
Hillsdale College, Michigan.
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V YOU THOUGHT RETREMBITnANS 
WERE COMPUCATED AHD COST A10T, THINK AGAM.
Y )u r  retirement plan shouldn’t have to be complicated to be effective. Securi
ty Federal has several retirement plans that make it easy for you.

As little as one hundred dollars can Start your Individual Retirement Account. 
And you can put in the amount you want, when you want. ,

Your I.R . A . from Security Federal is insured safe, and it earns money mar
ket interest. That interest is tax deferred till you retire. You also get real tax 
savings each year on what you deposit.

There’s really no reason to wait on starting a retirement plan. You can do it 
right now. And it’s as simple as walking into your nearest Security Federal office.

W hen  you think about retirement, think Security.

^ ^ ? S e c u r i t y F B d 0 r a l ^
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Pliiiip«. Ihsaa: 221 N. Gray • (806) 665-2326 • 2500 Perryton Parkway • (806) 689-1144
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Quotas’ end may lower auto prices

M  H A  ^  M  DETROIT (A P ) — Dealers say our products with any in the world Chrysler was prepared to go ahead price cuts assume larg<
“  ■ ■ "noli.............................  .................................................  " * *

#  h o c u s
F O R B E S  m a ga rin e  r e c e n tly  ran  

a n  a r t i c l e  on  I n d i v i d u a l  
R etirem en t Accounts ( IR A s )  T h e  
d u th or b ega n  th e  a r t i c l e  b y  
w riting, 'H e re  is the g if t  from  
U n d e  Sam . the k indest th ing  the 
g o v e rn m e n t  has done fo r  th% 
w o rk in g  s t i f f  s in c e  r e p e a lin g  
Prohib ition , and m ost A m er ic a n  
fa m il ie s  s t i l l  h a v e  not taken  
advan tage  o f it "

A lm o s t  e v e r y o n e  c o m p la in s  
taxes are a m a jo r  con cern , and not 
only have fed era l ta xes  con tinued  
to take a la rg e r  p iec e  o f ea rn in gs , 
state and loca l taxes  a re  b eg in n in g  
to erode  the fa m ily  budget in la r g e r  
ana la rger  p roportion s Y e t ,  a t the 
fieginning o f  1984. on ly  50 p ercen t o f 
the households w ith  in com es  in 
excess of 150.000 had open ed  IR A s . 
Or. to put it another w a y , a lm os t 
half o f  the "a ffluen t ta x p a y e r s "  
itlia t 's  what th ey  ca ll fo lk s  who 
earn m ore  than $50.000 a y e a r )  a re  
not ta k in g  a d v a n ta g e  o f  the 
irem endoas tax b en e fit  o ffe r e d  by 
IRA.« A lso, a cco rd in g  to  the sam e  
artic le  on ly  22 p ercen t o f  a ll 
q u a l i f i e d  t a x p a y e r s  h a v e  
purchased them

If It 's  such a good  in ves tm en t, 
w h y  d o n ’ t m o r e  p e o p le  take  
advan tage o f  10* you m igh t ask and 
righ tfu lly  so.

S o m e  ra t io n a liz e  th e y ’re  too  
d ose  to re tirem en t fo r the cu rren t 
$2.000 lim it ($2.250 i f  m a rr ie d  and 
filin g  jo in tly  and on ly  one spouse 
works or $4 000 if  th ey  both w o rk ) 
to be o f b en e fit T h e r e 's  le g is la tion  
b e in g  c o n s id e r e d  th a t w o u ld  
increase th is lim it , but, e ven  if  th is

change is never approved, the tax 
deduction of the deposit is a benefit 
now.

For example, an annual $2,000 
contribution made on Jan. 1 each 
year for the next 10 years would 
grow to more than $35.000 at a 
modest 10 percent compounding 
rate. Added to the tax benefits, that 
makes for a pretty good return on 
your money, wouldn't you say?

Another group feels they're too 
young to start a retirement plan. 
They seem to feel there's an 
endless amount of time in the 
future to start worrying about 
retirement, and they don’t want to 
tie up their money.

Others just procrastinate and 
never start an IRA • they’ ll do it 
next year, they say, but next year 
never comes. And, of course, there 
are those who just never let 
themselves accumulate $2.000 in 
cash If this is the case, the ideal 
way to amass the annual 
contribution is to set up a budget 
that accounts for a monthly 
contribution into an IRA account 
About $166 a month will get the job 
done, and you could accomplish 
this through a payroll deduction 
plan at work or an automatic bank 
draft

DETROIT (A P ) — Dealers say 
President Reagan's decision not to 
oppose the end of Japan's quotas on 
auto exports to the United States 
could mean lower prices on 
domestic and foreign cars.

Reagan's announcement Friday 
quickly set in motion at least two 
U.S. automakers' contingency 
plans: if you can't beat them. Join 
them by increasing the number of 
Japanese cars imported under 
domestic nameplates.

The m ain  supporters of 
continued quotas — Ford Motor 
Co.. Chrysler Corp. and the United 
Auto Workers union — contended 
the trade deficit would get worse if 
Japanese car imports rise.

However, auto dealers said 
consumers could benefit from an 
end to quotas.

"The consumer will have a lot 
more bargaining power once the 
ceiling is lifted." said Michael 

.Sullivan, general manager of 
Hollywood Toyota and Hollywood 
Lincoln-Mercury in Los Angeles.

"Within a year, you're going to 
see domestics and imports both 
o ffe r in g  a ca r line in the 
lower-priced market that has been 
pretty much vacated." said Peter 
Cook, whose Mazda Distributors 
Great Lakes in Grand Rapids sells 
about 30,000 vehicles a year in 
Michigan, Wisconsin. Illinois, 
Indiana and Ohio.

and Mid ou^ heads high."
A Federal Trade Commission 

study said the quotas have cost 
American consumers $1.1 billion a 
year, or $304 per car, since 1961.

The quotas, in their fourth year, 
expire March 31. the end of the 
Japanese fiscal year.

General Motors has said it could 
import 100,000 more Isuzu cars and 
100,000 more Suzuki cars from 
Japan, put the blue Chevrolet "bow 
tie" emblem on the grilles and sell 
them here if the quotas are lifted.

And Chairman Lee lacocca said

Chrysler was prepared to go ahead 
with a tentative plan to triple to 
287,000 the number of Japanese 
cars it imports under the Dodge 
and Plym outh names from 
Mitsubishi Motors Corp.

UAW President Owen Bieber 
condemned Reagan's action, 
saying, "While the decision will 
have a very slight impacf on car 
prices paid by consumers, the 
entire nation will pay a steep price 
in terms of the likely loss of 200,000 
jobs in auto and supplier 
industries."

Projections of job losses and

price cuts assume large increases 
in Japanese shipments and it was 
not immediately clear that would
ta k ^ a ce  

“ The important thing is that the 
J a p a n e s e  w i l l  be f a i r l y  
conservative in the way they 
approach th is ," said Joseph 
Phillippi, an auto industry analyst 
with the financial company of E.F. 
Hutton in New York.

“ They don't want to kill the goose * 
that's laying their golden eggs," 
Phillippi said. “ They don't want to 
risk being shut out of such an 
important market."

Dollar downy but still strong
NEW YORK (AP ) -  The dollar, 

having taken a heavy blow from 
European central banks, was 
momentarily shaken but still has 
plenty of strength to bounce back, 
currency traders say.

Those traders first bid up the 
dollar to unprecedented heights 
and then frantically sold the 
currency when its meteoric rise 
stalled this past week.

But the dollar's sharp pullback 
m erely was in response to 
enormous dollar sales by central 
banks trying to support their own

currencies, the traders said.
O t h e r w i s e ,  e c o n o m i c  

fundamentals in the United States 
continue to support a dollar at 
higher levels, they said 

The dollar rallied to historic 
peaks through most of February, 
spurred by a U.S. economy that 
continues to expand without high 
inflation and by American interest 
rates that stabilized following 
sharp'declines late last year.

The dollar repeatedly set record 
highs against the British pound, 
French franc and Italian'lira, and

the West German mark traded at 
13-year lows^

As the dollar climbed steadily 
higher, some analysts suggested it 
was unlikely that foreign central 
banks would try to sell dollars or 
otherwise intervene in the markets 
in an attempt to push the dollar 
lower. Such action, it was 
reasoned, would have little effect.

Rather, they said the banks , 
would wait until the dollar's r a l l j ^  
showed temporary weakness, and 
then rush in with huge dollar sales 
to accelerate the dollar's slide.

So let's begin this series on the 
individual retirement plan by 
saying if you’re not taking 
advantage of IRAs, for whatever 
reason, you ’ re m issing the 
“ kindest thing the government has 
done for the working stiff since 
repealing Prohibition."

The head of a Chrjrsler-Plymouth 
dealership in Indianapolis said an 
increase in imports could cut into 
the domestic market but that 
American automakers should be 
up to the competition.

“ The quality of the domestic 
p r o d u c t  h a s  i n c r e a s e d  
dramatically since pre-import 
quota days,”  said Tom O'Brien Jr. 
o f  T o m  O ' B r i e n  
Chrysler-Plymouth. “ We're now in 
a position where we can compare

Wall Street optimism prevails
.NEW V i jR K  (A P )  — As the Stock 

m arket rose to re co rd  h ighs last 
w eek , a lm o s t  an y  good  th ing  
seem ed possib le  on W a ll S treet 

T h e  e c o n o m y  looked  dandy. 
Irifla l.on  rem a in ed  low  And  in the 
eyes  o f m any an a lys ts , the recen t 
r ise  o f in terest ra tes  w as o f  no 
m ore than passing con cern  

In fac t. manyU p red ic ted  that 
rates would soon fa l l  a ga in  T h e y  
based their case  on the b e lie f that 
f' Mrs o f a c lam p dow n  on c red it 
conditions by the F e d e ra l R e s e r v e  
were e xa g );e ra ted  

I n t e r e s t  r a t e s  h a v e  b een  
d im bin K  la te ly  a s  the F ed  has 
sh ifted  Its  c r e d i t  p o l ic y  into 
m uU li. and ev id en ce  has m ounted  
that econ om ic g row th  in the e a r ly  
,iu e s  of li)85 IS s tro n ge r  than m ost 

' »-¡ei vers had exp ected .
: he (..Orii nu r c e  D e p a r tm e n t  

reported F r id a y  that the index o f 
l■•lldlllg econ om ic  in d ica to rs  rose  
1 7 percent last m onth 

It w as the la rges t in crea se  in the 
index, wtiich is d es ign ed  to d etec t 
inture econ om ic  trends, s ince  it 
c lim bed  I 9 percen t in June 1983 
The latest figu re  c a m e  in w e ll 
above m ost ad van ce  e s t im a tes  on 
W all S treet

M any econ om ists  now e s t im a te  
that the gross  national product w ill 
^how grow th  at an annual ra te  o f  4 
P< rcent to 5 percent fo r the firs t 
ttiri o m onths of the y e a r

B eyo n d  the f i r s t  q u a r t e r ,  
h o w e v e r  w e  e x p e c t  th a t  a 
slowdown in the con su m er sec to r 
and som e corresp on d in g  caution  

on the part of b u s in essm en ) w ill 
‘ low the econ om y and take  the 
pressure o ff in terest r a te s , "  the 
\ 'a lue L in e  In ves tm en t S u rvey  
said

“ Consumer debt levels are 
already near record levels, and 
with interest rates high in relation 
to inflation, we think more and 
more individuals will come to 
doubt the wisdom of borrowing to 
buy"

Talk of that kind helped put new 
life in Wall Street's bull market. 
After two consecutive weeks of 
moderate declines, the Dow Jones 
average of 30 industrials climbed 
23 52 to 1.299.36. surpassing the 
record closing high of 1,297.92 it 
reached on Feb. 13

The New York Stock Exchange’s 
composite index of all its listed

common stocks rose 2.03 to 106.04 
At the American Stock Exchange, 
the market value index was up 2.38 
at 228 48

Big Board volume averaged 
110.43 million shares a day, up 
from 101.58 million the week 
before.

AUCTION
OFFICE SYSTEMS 
611 S. TAYLO R  

AM ARILLO, TEXA S

SATURDAY-MARCH 9 
10:00 o.m.

LOST WAREHOUSE LEASE! 
SELLING TO TA L WAREHOUSE 

INVENTORY!

Datiti, Exaciitiva A Sacratoriol,
includiao Woodan A Matal - Salat 
Cliairt, Exacotiva, Stano A Sida -
Stock Choirt • Cfadontot • Fila 
Cobinott, 2 and 4 drawar, lattar 
and logoi, including locking • IN
SPECT: Friday, Mordi 8, 10:00
o.m. to S:30jp.m. TERMS: Coth or 
C o th iar't Chock: Portonol or.
Compony Chockt MUST bo oc- 
componiod by Rank Lattar of 
Guorontaa. TxE-016-0275

Edward Yardeni, economist at 
Prudential-Bache Securities, says 
the upward move in interest rates 
over the past few weeks has been 
the work of bond traders serving, 
in effect, as “ vigilantes”  to prevent 
an overheating of the economy and 
a revival of inflation_________

Ernest
AUCTIONEERS

7336 LAKEVtCW DRIVE 
AMARILLO TEXAS 806 3S8 4573

No Place To Work Out?
OUR PLACE...

...IS YOUR PLACE!
There's something for every body- 
Aerobics, Racquet Boll,
Floor Exercise, Tennis,
Running, Swimming,
Weight Training 
and more!

Seperote men's 
and women's Saunas and 

Whirlpools plus o wide 
‘ variety of activities for
oil moke us Pompxi's first nome 

in family fun and fitness.

W ATCH  FOR UP COMING TOURN AM EN T & LEAGUE ACTIVITIES!

pampa 
youth 
and
community 
center

1005 W. Harvester 665-0748

Many people in your area 
are pajring too much for 
homeowners insurance.

F in d  ou t w h y  so m a n y  h om eow 
ners a re  sw itch in g  to  A lls ta te . 
Its ’ easy. L e t 's  com pare. J u st ca ll 
m e, o r com e in.

/lllstate
Allstate IneuraAceCs . Northbrook. IL

IS e r  o r phone
M a rk  A . 
B u zza rd

1064
IN. Hobart 

at Som erville

665-4122
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D; [A I^ K E T

Pampa Mall 
669-1009

PAM PA  S NE  SV STE A K H O U SE :
We Are Not A  M eat Market

!I>pen Monday-Thursday 11-9 
F riday-Saturday 11-10

My Mommy Likes Me.
IIV R E N T IM J
Anjdî aHonal \ 
ßr fjamits i

H e doesn't talk yet, but he's 
communicating. And he's learning 
many important things. He's 
learned what love is. And 
discipline. A nd  confidence. H e 
already knows the meanings o f a 
few  hundred words.

A  child's education begins at hom e.' 
Concerned, lov ing  parents are the 
teachers. The lessons learned in the 
preschool years influence all future 
TOhavior and success.

There is  a course that helps parents
olemake the most o f their roles as 

teachers. Registration for Parenting 
is free, but lim ited. Call for m ore 
details today.

Sponsored by:

Coronado
Comhiunity
Hospital

Coronado Community Hospitali i w

One Medical Plaza, Pampa, Tx.
Register NOW
Phone 666-3721 ext. 120
ClEtsstimes: 7 td 9 p.m., Mondays,

/

Hoapital Corporatian 
(ofAmarica

M ^ h  4 , 11, ft 26  
IS limiteClass limited to 2U. J
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Dorchester sued-
PAMPA NEWS SuMlay. M««h 3, IMS 7

CMtlaaerf frani Paga mm

hydrocarbons.
The lawsuits filed by the royalty 

owners against Dorchester are 
being handled by Culton, Morgan, 
Brittain and White law firm of 
Amarillo.

An attorney with the firm said it 
would prefer not to discuss the 
issue with the media at this time.

Meeting with a reporter fi'om 
The Pampa News, a group of the 
landowners said the law firm 

^ fea red  publicity on the suits would 
^ M lp  Dorchester’s efforts to obUin 
^Rfaanges of venue in the cases.

But they said they felt the matter 
should be known by the public.

However, the landowners said 
they did not want to be quoted by 
name because they feared  
repercussions and threats could be 
made against them, especially if it 
appeared any of them was 
spearheading the suits against 
Dorchester.

So far 23 landowners have filed 
the suits, with more expected to do 
so.

The royalty owners said the 
action represents a new effort for 
them. They said the landowners 
generally are “ independent and 
hard to get together”  to coordinate 
any action.

One owner classified many 
landowners as “ a bunch of 
hard-nosed, independent people.”  
The filing of the suits were taicen 

_ individually, but they said their 
combined actions increase the 
effectiveness of seeking action 
against Dorchester.

The disputes with Dorchester 
and other so-called majors stem 
from the stripping of liquids from 
the extracted gas at processing 
plants operated by the major oil 
and gas companies.

In actions in state and federal 
courts and in hearings before the 
Texas Railroad Commission and 
the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Com m ission , the m a jors  - 
including Dorchester, Phillips 
Petroleum Co., Northern Natural 
Gas Co. and Getty Oil - have 
complained about a number of 
independent oil producers using 
on-site separators to strip liquids 
from gas taken from the wells.

But at an RRC hearing in 
Amarillo in September of 1983, a 
number of people claimed the 

’ majors did the same thing, only the 
liquids were separated at their 
processing plants and not at the 
wellsite.

An oil and gas consultant at the 
time accused the major companies 
of stripping out “ the goodies”  at 
their plants to make gasoline and 
other products without paying any 

^ 1  royalties. He said the majors 
^ K e  out what is basically crude oil 
^ o m  the natural gas.

Another person skid the majors 
“ have been robbing the royalty 
owners for years^”  adding the 
m ajors w ere “ accusing the 
independents of the things they 
themselves are guilty o f. ”

Another maq claimed the majors 
"atrip out valuable liquids without 
paying for them ,”  while the 
independents pay the related 
royalties to the landowners.

A landowner filing one of the 
su its  a g a in s t  D o rc h e s te r  
concurred, saying the majors also 
have not been paying taxes on the 
stri|q>ed liquids. If the taxes were 
being paid, he claimed, state 
revenues would greatly increase.

When ro ya lty  owners are 
cheated, the layman suffers, 
another claimed. He said the 
general taxpayer has to pay more 
taxes because of the non-payment 
of taxes and proper royalties by the 
majors.

The landowners claim their 
leases with Dorchester specifically 
require royalties be paid on any 
gas, hydrocarbons or liquids taken 
or processed from the gas 
produced from the wells.

Though there are some slight 
differences among the lieases, 
generally Dorchester and other 
m ajors a re  responsib le for 
royalties on the gas. arnj any 
resultant liquids processed, one 
owner said.

“ The majors have never treated 
us right,”  one landowner alleged.

For years most royalty owners 
have sat back and just accepted the 
royalties paid them by the majors, 
they said.

But the recent actions against 
the independents by the majors 
have angered many landowners on 
the leases and spurred them to take 
action to receive the money they 
feel is due them.

Because of the widespread 
litigation between the majors and 
the independents, millions of 
dollars have been placed in escrow 
awaiting settlement of the suits 
and the state and federal hearings

Subsequently, many royalty 
owners have not been receiving 
their money from the leases, some 
for more than a year.

The lack of royalty payments 
have created economic problems 
for a number of royalty owners. 
Some elderly persons had been 
dependent on the royalty checks 
and have little or no other income 
to fall back on. the landowners 
claim.

Others, having seen their royalty 
checks greatly increase from the 
production by the independents 
since the late 1970s. had quit their 
jobs. Now they face having no 
incom e to depend on, the 
landowners noted.

The landowners made other 
claims against Dorchester and 
other majors on how the majors 
have allegedly cheated the royalty 
owners.

Some companies have placed 
underground pipes at the well sites 
to bypass the meter recording the 
amount of gas pumped from the 
wells, they allege, preventing an 
accurate reading of the gas

production.
O t h e r s  h a v e  f o r m e d  

“ underground drips”  to collect 
liquids from the gas. including 
so<alled “ drip gas.”  Then the 
majors have sent their trucks out 
in winter to collect the drip for 
processing back at their planU or 
forselltoothers. they claim.— ^

They admitted some majors 
have changed or a t^ Ie a s t  
moderated the use of bypasses and 
the underground collection tanks, 
but by no means have all such 
operations been com plete ly 
discontinued, they said.

The landowners said the 
independents have generally been 
fairer to the royalty owners. But 
many of the independent prodbcers 
have had to withhold royalty 
payments because of money tied 
up in escrow or litigation costs.

They referred to a state law 
which became effective last year 
providing for timely payments of 
royalties. The law requires royalty 
payments to be made within 
specified time periods. If the 
payjncnts are not made; the 
royalty owners are entitled to 
additional interest on the arrear 
payments.

One landowner said he had tried 
to get his royalty payments from a 
major firm and was told he “ would 
ha veto fight for them.”

The recently filed lawsuits by the 
royalty owners are not specifically 
directed at receiving the back 
payments due them.

But they said they expect to get 
the back payments in addition to 
the additional royalties they are 
seeking from the extraction of 
liquids from the gas taken from 
their properties.

“ We re m adder than the 
independents.“  one landowner 
said.

Shultz meets with Ortega, 
but no process reported
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (AP ) 

— Secretary of State George P. 
Shultx met for nearly an hour 
Saturday w ith N ica ragu a 's  
president, Daniel Ortega, but said 
no major progress was made 
toward resolving differences 
between the two countries.

“ I don't know that anything has 
changed, although perhaps there is 
a recognition all around that the 
center of negotiations must be the 
Contadora process and the sooner 
everyone gets back to that process 
the better,”  Shultx said later.

He was addressing a news 
conference soon after his 7 a.m. 
m eeting with the head of* 
Nicaragua’s leftist Sandinista 
government.

Shultx also challenged Ortega's 
proposal, announced Wednesday, 
to declare a moratorium on new 
weapons systems in Nicaragua and 
to arrange for the departure of 100 
Cuban advisers.

“ We compute that if they have 
100 Cubans leave by the end of 1985, 
which is what they said, (at this

rate) it would take until the middle 
of the next century for all the 
Cubans to have left,”  he said.

“ The real question is how many 
Cubans there are in the country.”

Ortega later told reporters there 
w ere  800 Cuban m ilita ry  
instructors and fewer than 1,500 
Cuban c iv ilia n  adv isers  in 
Nicaragua. He said Washington 
has ciaimed there are 8,000 Cuban 
advisers in Nicaragua, but “ you 
have to take a xero off that 
estimate.”

He also said U.S. charges that 
Nicaragua’s m ilitary buildup 
threatens Central America are “ a 
lie.”

He was asked about his talks 
with Shultx and replied, “ We 
encountered a closed positon. but 
we have not lost hope that the U.S. 
government will reconsider and 
change its position.”

Ortega said he had asked for a 
resummon of talks between the 
two nations in Manxanillo, Mexico, 
that the United States broke off last 
January, and added. "This was the

most important proposal of the 
encounter”

He said without elaborating that 
the United S tates had set 
conditions that prevented a 
resumption of the talks, however.

Shultx said he hoped Nicaragua's 
announcement Friday that it would 
release Jose Urbina Lara. 23. a 
Nicaraguan removed by force 
from the Costa Rican Embassy in 
the N icaraguan ca p ita l o f 
Managua, would lead to a 
resumption of the Contadora group 
talks.

Those talks had been suspended 
in a dispute between Nicaragua 
and Costa Rica over the incident.

“ It has to fall into the category of 
doing something very bad, and 
then telling everyone you're going 
to stop doing it. It's a gesture, but a 
peculiar kind of gesture.“  he said.

The Contadora effort to restore 
peace in (Central America is led by 
Mexico, A'enexuela, Colombia and 
Panama

N O TICE!!! 
Miller Jewelers 

is closing!
The family of Earl Miller 
would appreciate it if cus
tomers would call or come 
by to claim their merchan
dise os soon os possible.

Thank You

Israeli troops raid village
TEIR DIBBA, Lebanon (A P ) — 

Hundreds of Israeli troops in 
armored vehicles swept into the

“ national resistance" hilltop 
stronghold of Maarake Saturday in 
Israel's biggest raid so far on a 
Shiite Moslem village in southern 
Lebanon.

Volleys of automatic weapons 
fire and explosions could be heard 
from Maarake in Teir Dibba, two

m iles to the w est, Is ra e li 
helicopters made low runs over 
Maarake. Thick, black smoke rose 
above the village, apparently from 
tires set afire by townspeople 
trying to block Israeli entry.

Israeli military sources in Tel 
Aviv, Israel, said soldiers killed 
one Lebanese man trying to escape 
the roundup, and destroyed three 
houses said to contain weapons and 
belong to guerrillas. >

H e re ’ s  a good tim e . . .  an d  a 
good value!

r
For Oimme A Break 
card-holders only!

“ You deserve a break today” *  . . .  so stop in and join the fun! 
Just bring In your McDonald's* QIMME A BREAK card, ar>d 
we'll give you a FREE medium drink with the purchase of any 
sandwich or breakfast entree, all during March.

And, your GIMME A BREAK card is still good at McDonald's 
for all kinds of fun, money-saving offers during the semester.- 
Watch for detailsl

A FREE medium drink wHh any sandwich or breakfast entrse 
during March . . . and a lot of fun all semester long I

McDonald’s .
Pampa: 2201 North Hobart
Free offer good March 1-31, 1985.
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D iam o n d  C a ra t W e i^ t *  C o llectio n  
S A V E  160. to i , 000 .

Sale 880. ea.
V i

Sale 589. ea.
1 CARAT* 

Sale 880. ea.
8 CARAT* 

X ^ O T e a .

m
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the Alt'

Go«3o<b

ALL 14Kt. GOLD!
1/4 Ct. tw * Reg. 539. Now 389. 

1/2 Ct. tw * Reg. 789. Now . . .589. 
1 Ct. tw * Reg. 1,189. . Now . . 889. 

2 Ct. tw * Reg. 2,989. . Now . . 1,989 

• = T o ta l C a ra t W e ig h t  

C R E D IT  O P T IO N S  TO  F IT  A N Y  BU D G ET

JEWELERS
• PAMPA MALL •

Save 3̂0 to 
O n InsM itating 
Storm  D oo rs

H e i p  K e e p  T h e  H e a t  I n  Y o u r  H o m e

sa le  149.99
Reg. 229.99

Decorative storm door has keyed deadbolt lock for 
added home security. Rust resistant aluminum frame 
is 1 Vt” thick. Full weather stripping helps save 
energy. Easy to instsdl. In black, bronze or white.

S c ro lls  o f  ca st  
a lu m in u m  are
mounted on 
aluminum pickets

K e y e d  d ea d b o lt  
lo ck , plus keyed, 
pushbutton 
latch handle .

S e l f  s to r in g
glass raises to 
expose screen 
for ventilation

G la ss  p a n e ls
remove for easy 
cleaning

3 s ta in le s s  s te e l  
h in g e s  provide 
extra strength

H e a v y  d u ty  doo r  
c lo s e r  shuts door 
securely

'M

a . 9 9 .9 9 B. 1 3 9 .9 9 c. 1 4 9 .9 9
A . F u l l  v ie w  d o o r has pushbutton latch hand le  with 
key. Hinge to open from right or left. Reg. 129.99
B . S e lf s to r in g  d o o r lets you raise glass to let in '  
air through screen. Solid wood core. Reg. 169.99

D e co ra tiv e  d o o r has sliding deadbolt for extra 
security. Rust resistant aluminum frame. Reg. 199.99 
A . B and C  available in w hite or brow n

IVIòntgoineiy Waid

Batm n im y, i

We «veloome Montgomery Ward, 
Visa and MapteiCwd.

ee good in  reta il m tone tbromffb 
be, tBBS,

Coronada Center 669-7401
Open Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8:00, Sat. 9:30-6:00
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China reform
reaches as
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far as Pampa
The People’s Republic of China 

opened its doors, and Pam pa 
walked in.

Fundamental reforms in China's 
economic policies and doctrine 
have reached across the world to 
Pampa and created production at 
the Ingersoll - Rand Plant, the 
city’s largest employer

Com pany P r e s id e n t  V ic 
Raymond spent more than three 
weeks in China last August, and he 
returned with an $11 million order 
for 14 drilling rigs in his pocket

Ingersoll’s contract called for 
delivery of the oil rigs to China, 
training of Chinese workers to 
operate them and other technical 
assistonce. The deal was financed 
by tKe World Bank and pushed 
through China's Oil and Gas 
Ministry.

A group of visitors from one of 
the Chinese oil concerns, the third 
group to come here since the deal 
was made, just finished a month - 
long training session at the Pampa 
plant

The 10 workers from the Daqing 
City oilfield in northeast China 
received instruction at the plant 
each day and lived in a set of 
apartments here

Included in the group was Yang 
ilin-Xing. leader of about a dozen 
Chinese oil cooperatives Mr Yang 
(Chinese list last names first) and 
the others were assisted by Liu 
Hong-Xi. their interpreter from 
Daqing City.

Others in the latest group were 
Gu Hong-Peng. Mu Yan-Min, Li 
Shi-Wun. Yu Gui. He Liang. Gao 
Xun-An. Gao Rui-Jun and Ma 
Jian-Qun

Peter Lee and Harold Ng, 
employees of Ingersoll - Rand in 
Hong Kong, also came to Pampa to 
help translate between the group 
from the People's Republic and the 
Pampa plant employees

The plant's training sessions 
were supervised by Pampan Don 
Carter

During their stay here, the 
citizens of China shopped at local

supermarkets and stores and 
attended soc ia l and schpol 
functions.
, All of the members of the latest 
group live in Daqing City, a town of 
700.000 people near the country’s 
largest oilfield. Production in the 
field in Heilongjiang Province 
began in the 1960s. The weather in 
the area is extremely cold in the 
winter, with temperatures falling 
to less than 40 degrees below zero. 
The weather in the summer is hot 
and rainy.

The rigs going to the oilfield had 
to be designed to withstand the 
extreme range in temperatures 
and heavy precipitation.

The 10 m em bers o f the 
.communist Chinese group returned 
to their country and families 
earlier this month Before the trip 
to Pampa. only two of the group 
hadever visited the United States.

The men are ndw sharing what 
they learned here with other 
employees of the Chinese drilling 
cooperatives.

Raymond picked up the order in 
China at a time when slumping 
domestic oil productipn had 
dropped sales at the local 
manufacturing plant. The door was 
opened for the sale by political and 
economic changes in China.

‘ It has been a fascinating trip for 
me They are moving toward 
more of a free-enterprise system," 
Raymond said upon returning from 
the nearly month-long negotiations 
in China.
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PA M PA  VISITORS — Oilfield workers from the People s 
Republic of China take a break from their recent training at 
the Ingersoll - Rand Plant to pose for a group photograph. 
IngersoH's Hong Kong employees Harold Ng. front row. left.

and“̂ Peter Lee. far right, and plant employee Don Carter, 
back row. smile for the camera along with the 10 visitors 
from the mainland.'

today," the newspaper stated in an 
editorial. ,

Ingersoll - Rand’s sale was made 
shortly after Chinese leader Deng 
Xiaoping proclaimed that China 
could not progress “ behind closed 
doors”

Changes in the country’s 
communist doctrine were also 
announced in China Daily, the 
country's newspaper published in 
Beijing (Peking) ^

"A s  Deng Xiaoping rightly 
pointed out. our understanding of 
what constitutes socialism has not 
always been as clear as it is

Substituting the word, “ work," 
for the word, "need." in a common 
communist slogan, the same 
column also underscored basic 
changes in government policy.

“ For some hardworking people 
to become better-off sooner than 
others under the socialist principle 
of ‘from each according to his 
abiiity, to each according to his 
work' will not lead to capitalism, 
but to the early achievement of a 
moderately well-off 'living for 
everybody,”  it said

The changes in the communist 
government’s policies also were 
echoed in other reports in China 
Daily, which publishes an English 
language edition in New York. 
They repudiate government policy

Story & photos by Jeff Langley
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T O P  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S  — Mr. Yang interpreter, stand for a photograph under one of 
Jin-Xing. left, group leader for the Chinese the IngersoH’rigs headed for China, 
drilling workers, and Liu Hong-Xi. the group's

in the “ Cultural Revolution" (1966 
to 1976).

The period of isolation was a 
“ total disaster to the Party, the 
nation and to the Chinese people to 
an unbelievable degree Much 
talent was destroyed, and the 
national economy was seriously 
crippled. The Party ’s current 
con^idation effort requires the 
complete refutation of the 10 years 
of turmoil,”  said the government 
newspaper.

Besides opening its economy to 
the rest of the world. China has 
turned over many previously 
state-run enterprises to private 
citizens and groups and has called 
for competition.

“ Without competition, there is no

quality serv ice ," China Daily 
rem ark ed  about one such 
enterprise.

Another, quoting a government 
official, said. “ There is nothing to 
fear in competition It can only 
promote higher production and 
better service . . .Socialism does not 
mean that we must support 
businesses with poor economic 
results. Under the economic 
reforms, state-run businesses have 
some advantages but still may 
have a lot to learn from their 
co llective ly -ru n  and private 
counterparts”

The country's oil industry has 
reflected the change in policy as 
much as any.

China’s first off-shore oilfield in

the %uth China Sea is to start trial 
production early next year. The 
development is a joint venture 
between the Chinese and TOTAL, a 
French oil company.

The oil resources in China offer 
great potential for cooperation 
between the country and western 
businesses such as Ingersoll - 
Rand. The country has IS oil and 
gas fields capable of producing up 
to 144 million tons of oil per year 
(O il production in (^hina is 
measured in metric tons; gas is 
measured in cubic meters.)

The current contract for 14 
workover drilling rigs is Ingersoll ■ 
Rand’s second sale to China. Nine 
rigs previously sold and built by 
the local plant are operating today

T E L E S C O P IN G  D R IL L IN G  R IG  — The will operate the drilling rig in the Daqing 
Chinese oilfield workers watch a rig extend into oilfield in northeastern China, 
the sky as they learn how to set it up The men

w
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T A K E  A LOAD O FF  — Four o f the recent hand, while one puffs an American - made 
Pampa guests get a better view o f the operation cigarette, 
of a mobile drilling rig. They discuss the job at <



Parents observe fifth anniversai^ o f
• •

the return o f their kidnapped son

FAiMPA NEWS Sunday, March 3, IMS
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By CATHERINE WILSON 
Asaeciated Press Writer

MERCED, Calif. (A P ) — Despite 
a seven-year kidnapping ordeal 
that end^ five years ago today, 
Steven Stayner is described byyhis 
parents as a "fairly normal" and 
"justa typical" teen-ager.

Delbert and Kay Stayner admit 
that Steven, now 19, has his 
troubles. He ran up $1,100 in traffic 
fines, lost his driver's license and 
now is working off hrs penalties 
raking leaves and splitting wood 
for Merced County.

Steven’s kidnapper, Kenneth 
Parnell, 53, is scheduled to be 
parpled from state prison April 9 
after serving fivei years and one 
month behind bars — less time 
than the boy was away from his 
family.

When Steven was whisked from a

city street Dec 4, 1972, while 
walking home from school, his 
abductor — a d r ifte r  and 
ex-convict — told the 7-year-old 
boy his parents didn’t want him 
because they couldn’t afford him, 
the Stayners learned later.

. A soc ia l w orker who is 
^recognized as an authority on 
young victims compared the boy’s 
relationship with Parnell to that of 
a prisoner of war, a dependent 
brainwashing victim who was 
forced by circumstance to live a 
new life. —- .

. “ If you believe you have no 
alternative, you just learn to live 
with it,”  said Lucy Berliner of the 
sexual assault center at Harbor 
View Medical Center in Seattle. 
"Your sense of right and wrong, 
your sense of reality gets distorted.

essentially for I 
survival."

Steven, the middle child of five, 
returned to his family at 14 and 
attended high school for four years. 
Now he takes two welding courses 
at Merced College and lives at 
home in a middle<lass subdivision 
in this city 130 miles southeast of 
San Francisco.

Although he has re fused  
interviews for the last year, his 
parents agreed to talk to a 
reporter.

"H e never got in one full 
semester that was uninterrupted," 
said Kay Stayner, recalling two 
trials, book offers and unrealized 
plans for a movie when Steven was 
in high school.

“ I am not really surprised that 
he didn’t make it through," Mrs.

Stayner said of her son, who earned 
a graduation-equivalent diploma. 
Steven, she said, had to confront 
"som e o f the kids making 
comments about him” as a result 
of publicity about his kidnapping 
ordeal.

Steven, who was renamed 
Dennii Parnell during his odyssey, 
had "lots of freedom" with his 
kidnapper as they roamed across 
Norttern California — smoking 
cigarettes at 10, drinking whiskey 
in the sixth grade and discovering 
marijuana, his parents said

Maintaining her characteristic 
calm, Mrs. Stayner admitted that 
she was “ furious”  about the sexual 
abuse inflicted on her son by 
Parnell, whose first imprisonment 
at age 19 was for molesting an 
8-year-old boy.

Voffue Drive-In Cleaners
42 N. iM a r t  6Í.9-’:

^  A lte ra tion s  
4$ D rap eries

W a te r  P ro o fin g  

Patricular Dry Cleaning for Parlirular People

#  24 Hour Clothing Deposit 
4F Leather Cleaning
*  Drive-Up Service

Somebody has to do it— ^paint water towers
By SHEILA ALLEE 

Associated Press Writer
GRUENE, Texas (A P ) — Fire 

hydrants aren't high enough to suit 
F r a n k  G i l l a n d ,  p a i n t e r  
extraordinaire.

He'd rather shimmy up a ISO-foot 
water tower, dangle from a railing 
and do his thing

“ I like the' thrill of it,”  he said 
after splashing three coats of silver 
paint on the water tower in Gruene, 
a com m un i t y  in s id e  New 
Braunfels

“ I Tike the height of it There's 
not too many.people doing it." he 
said

G illand. 39, runs Frank's 
Painting Service based in Calhoun, 
Ky. In the 18 years he has been in 
business, he estimates he and his 
employees have painted hundreds 
of water tanks in at least a dozen 
states.

“ I love it." he said. " I f  I didn't 
like it I wouldn't be doing it. It's a 
challenge to me — every one of 
them”

Gilland started out as a house 
painter, his father teaching him the 
trade.

He painted schools, churches, 
homes and businesses for years 
before gradually working up to 
water towers, which provide

steady work.
State health departments in most 

areas require regular inspections 
and painting for water towers.

“ The majority of water tanks in 
cities are insured. And those 
insurance companies want them 
painted," Gilland said.

The process of sandblasting, 
priming and painting towers can 
take anywhere from 10 days to 
seven weeks, depending on the size 
and the number of coats required.

Most tanks, Gilland said, have to 
be painted inside and out. That 
makes for some stifling, sweaty 
work inside water towers. Gilland 
also is slowed down when he has to 
roll-paint towers in populated 
areas, where faster spray painting 
might ruin cars and buildings 
nearby

Gilland said he averages $30,000 
per job, and he prefers working for 
smaller communitite rather than 
big cities.

"You get paid quicker,”  he said. 
“ You go to Chicago, Philadelphia, 
it takes awhile to get your check”

Painting water towers is not all 
rote work. T h ere ’s a little 
creativity involved.

Many cities want artwork on 
their towers — like a caricature of 
the mascot at the local high school.

Omierbury^s
Winter Stock

L I Q U I D A T I O N

• We are
C lo s in g  o u r  D o o r s

at this location and we don’t 
want to take it with us!

a l l  w i n t e r  S T O C K  
5 0 %  to 7 5 %  O F F

•  •

11 Dress Slacks Active Wear

i
- •

W inter Wool 
& Wool Blends

Jog Suits, Knits 
Ä it te r  Pants

' 1
1 P r i c e Y2 P r i c e

One Group ( Winter

V !
' . ! K n i t  S h ir t s ! S w e a t e r s

I 1
I
r

7 5 %  j 7 5 %  Í

• S u i t s S p o r t c o a t s

•

P r i c e ^  P r i c e

Look for us at our
New  Location

O p e n i n g  S o o n !

113 N. Cuyler
Downtown
Pampa

MasterCard 
V isa and 

American Express

de 665-0778

Gilland has unicorns, roadrunners 
and cougars in his repertoire of 
creations.

Gilland doesn’t do all the jobs by 
himself. He has six co-workers, 
who e ith er 'th an d le  projects 
themselves or Help him.

He doesn’t travel alone all the 
time. He takes his three children, 
who range in age from 7 to 18, on 
the road with him whenever he 
can. ,

Most of the time, Gilland said he

is unafraid of the heights
"W e’re safety conscious But 

sometimes I do get up there and 
don’t wear a safety belt,”  he said.

He has fallen only once, and that 
was inside a 500,000 gallon tank in 
Chicago. Gilland said he slid down 
the inside of the tank

Gilland admits he was scared 
when he painted 1.000-foot 
smokestacks for the Tennessee 
Valley Authority. <

TH E  GOODNESS A N D  SE V E R ITY  OF GOD

"Behold then the goodness and sev
erity o f God: towarà them that fell, 
severity; but toward thee, God’s good
ness, i f  thou continue in his good
ness:” (Romans 11:22.) Paul was exp- 
la in in gto  the Gentile Christians the 
consequences o f  d e o i l in g  from God 
once one had entered into a convenant 
relationship with Him. He was telling 
how the Israelites o f old, though cho
sen o f God even before they became a 
nation o f people, fell away and experi
enced the wrath and severity of God as 
a result. The w am iiw  is given to the 
Gentile converts: "W ell; by their un
belief they (Jews) were broken off, and 
thou (Gentiles) standest by thy faith. 
Be not high-minded, but fear: for i f  
God spared not the natural branches, 
neither w ill he spare three.”  (Romans 
11:20-21.)

'The Israelite was bom into a rela
tionship with God by virtue o f his 
being a descendent of Abraham. His 
circumscision was a sign o f the rela
tionship (Romans 4:11.) H e was to 
maintain that relationship by faith 
(H ebrew s 3:12-29.) M any o f them

thought they would be saved simply 
because they were descendents o f A ^  
raham. But Hebrews 11:6 declares: 
"And without faith it is impossible to 
be well-pleasing unto him, for he that 
cometh to God must believe that he iX, 
and that he is a rewarder o f them that 
seek after him.”  Thb means of b eam 
ing a child o f God, today, is the new 
birth (John 3:3-5; I Peter 1:13-23.) But 
faith is just as important today as it 
has ever been. That is, man has al
ways stood and walked by faith or he 
has stumbled and fallen We are jus
tified by faith (Romans 5:1); we are 
the children o f God by faith (Gala
tians 3:26); we stand by faith (Romans 
11:20); we are to walk by faith (2 
Corinthians 5:7.) In a ll o f this faith 
must be made moinfest in our works 
(Jame.s 2:18-26.) There  never has 
been a time whei^jeisn was .iustified 
by faith alone.

And so, i f  we want to etyoy God’s 
goodness, we, must by faithobey Him. 
Otherwise we w ill realize His sever
ity.

B illy  r. .lanes

Aouress all inquiries, questions or comments to

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Tx. 79065

SUPER LOW PRICE # 1  SUPER LOW PRICE # 2  SUPER LOW PRICE « 3
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WATER PACK
THOMPSON
SEED LES S

FRESH GROUND
PEANUT
BUHER

R F G  t1  S9

PRICE WAR CHALLENGE CONTINUES
IF YOU CAN FIND A LOWER LOCAL RETAIL PRICE, WE LL MATCH IT!

COUPON  SA V IN G S  
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A G R IC U LT U R E  SCENE
Hints of spring boosting growth of crops

COLLEGE STATION. Texas 
(AP) — Hints of spring continued 
this week as milder temperatures 
boosted growth of wheat, oats and 
other small grain crops and 
s t i m u l a t e d  s o m e  s l i g h t  
improvement of native ranges and 
pastures across Texas

A l th o u g h  farpners took 
advantage of the warmer weather 
to a c c e le ra te  th e ir  f ie ld  
preparations, heavy rains in some 
areas last weekend brought land 
preparation to a temporary halt, 
said Dr Zerle L Carpenter,  ̂
director of the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. Texas A4M 
University System 

In the South District, corn and 
grain sorghum planting continues 
as weather permits and Coastal 
Bend farmers are moving ahead 

"w ith  corn planting although 
hampered by wet fields in some 
areas. Some corn planting has 
begun in the Blacklands as well 
Planting of some early spring 
vegetables such as Irish potatoes, 
English peas and some greens also 
continues across much of the state 

Producers were advised by 
Carpenter to keep updated on soil 
temperatures before planting, 
since good seed germination 
r e l a t e s  s t r o n g l y  to so il 
temperatures For good seed 
germination, soil temperatures at 
the 4-inch level for an entire week 
should a verag e  SO degrees 
Fahrenheit for corn, 55 for grain 
sorghum and 65 for cotton

Average soil temperatures for 
the past week as recorded by the 
National W eather S erv ice 's  
Agricultural Weather Service 
Center at Texas A&M University 
included: Austin, 55 degrees; 
Beaumont. 62; Beeville, 62; 
College Station, 59, Dilley, 64; 
Eagle Lake. 62; Lufkin, 55; 
Uvalde, 62; Weslaco, 72! and 
Brownsville, 67.

Across the state, livestock 
owners continued active with cattle 
feeding, although native pasture 
growth has improved in some 
areas and a llow ^  some reduction 
in the amount of hay and 
supplem ental feed in g  Hay 
supplies continue to run short in the 
Coastal Bend and other areas 
where feeding schedules remain 
h e a v y  R e c e n t  m i l d e r  
temperatures have boosted growth 
of wheat and some oat fields which 
are providing grazing in many 
areas. W inter-kill o f  oats is 
s ign ifican t in some areas, 
particularly in the Coastal Bend, 
with as much as 85 percent of the 
oat crop lost in Gonzales County 
and in some other areas.

Cotton stripping operations are 
nearing completion in Far West 
Texas after long delays due to the 
weather Some small amounts of 
cotton also remain in widely 
scattered fields south of Lubbock 
and about 300 bales remain in fields 
in Red River County

Stocker cattle death losses on 
wheat pastures due to bloat are

reported above normal in Young 
C<^ty and some adjacent areas of 
the Rolling Plains

At mid-week, district Extension 
d i r e c t o r s  r e p o r t e d  these  
conditions:

PANHANDLE: Rainfall and 
mild weather boosted wheat 
growth and grazing is generally 
good. Cattle are making good gains 
on wheat fields, but feeding is still 
prevalent on native pastures. Land 
preparation is falling behind 
schedule due to wet fields.

SOUTH PLA INS :  Planting 
season preparations continue as 
w e a t h e r  p e rm i t s .  M i l d e r  
temperatures have resulted in 
significant growth of wheat this 
past week, providing grazing for 
cattle. Producers are hastening to 
harvest the few remaining fields of 
cotton, which have been delayed 
due to continuing unfavorable 
weather.

ROLLING PLAINS: A good 
general rain was received over the 
district, and will boost prospects 
for spring growth of crops and 
r a n g e s .  P r o d u c e r s  have  
top-dressed small grains with 
fertilizer and these crops are 
making excellent growth. On 
native ranges, some weeds and 
early grasses are providing limited 
grazing. Death losses on wheat 
pastures due to bloat have been 
above normal in Young County. 
Po tato  and onion planting 
continues in Young County.

NORTH CENTRAL: Warmer

temperatures of the past week 
have resulted in the greening up of 
legumes and cool season plants, 
and livestock are in fair condition 
with supplem ental feed in g  
continuing. Onions and potatoes 
are being planted and topdressing 
of wheat continues. Some oat fields 
are showing cold damage.

N O R TH E A ST : Spring->like 
weather is stimulating growth of 
oat fields and pastures, and 
producers are top-dressing the 
areas with fertilizer as weather 
permits. Feeding of hay continues 
for cattle, although most animals 
are. in generally good condition. 
Some 300 bales of cotton remain in 
Red River County fields, otherwise 
the harvest is complete in the 
d istrict. P lant ing of ea r ly  
vegetables is under way along with 
peach tree pruning.

FAR WEST; Cotton stripping 
operations are nearing completion 
in most areas. Although wheat and 
barley crops were burned by 
r e c e n t  e x t r e m e l y  c o l d  
temperatures, the triticale crop 
appears to be undamaged. Range 
forbs are making good growth, and 
livestock continue to look good with 
some supplemental feeding. El 
Paso County has harvested its chile 
crop, and lettuce planting is under 
way there.

W E S T  C E N T R A L :  
Freeze-damaged oat fields are 
beginning to recover somewhat 
and wheat is doing well as 
producers continue topdressing it

In Agriculture
BY JOE VanZANDT 

COUNTY EXTENSION AGENT 
A few weeks ago. I wrote that 

ranchers may need to possibly 
reseed some rangeland where the 
native turf has died out the last two 
years
• This past week I ran across the 

fa llow ing information that I 
received in 1983 and had forgotton 
i^ ^ t  I believe this information 
1^11 give a little food for thought on 
range grass species adapted to our 
Aneral area 
it^NGE GRASSES 
Ms there a highly nutritious range 

M s s  that will increase yields and 
w ll persist through many years of 
tdugh weather in the teuthern 
Qreat Plains? Drs H.V Eck. 
OSDA soil scientist from the 
Research Laboratory at Bushland. 
dnd Phillip Sims. USDA range 
scientist from the Southern Plains 
R a n g e  R e s e a r c h  S ta t i on .  
Woodward. Okla . found that 
yellow bluestem and Caucasian 
bhjestem filled the bill 

These two grasses persisted in 
areas that were planted 36 years 
ago They produced almost twice 
as much forage as native species 
and had high levels of protein and 
minerals The researchers said 
good cattle gains would be 
achieved with the two grasses 
without supplement in the spring 
and early summer In late summer 
and winter, salt and two pounds per 
day of cotton seed cake would be 
needed for maximum gains 

Side oats grama was another 
species that persisted and invaded 
into areas planted toother grasses 
^Caucasian bluestem also invaded 
the entire area around where it was 
planted

The two scientists located I 
grass planting made in May. 1942. 
by the Soil Conservation Service in 
the Ri ta  Blanca National 
Grassland in Dallam County. 
Texas The site for the 36 year old 
plantings was on Conlen loam soil 
Rainfall is 18 inches annually, the 
growing season is 185 days and the 
elevation is 4200 feet 

There were 25 grass species 
planted in Sudan grass stubble on 
15 by 200 foot plots. The first rains 
came two months later, in early 
June The plots were grazed on the 
summer from 1943 to 1954 After 
that, the plots were cross fenced so

that half was grazed and the other 
half was left ungrazed The 
researchers made evaluations of 
forage production and quality in 
1978 and 1979, when grazing was 
restricted from all areas In 
addition to the three grasses 
ment ioned  a b o v e ,  crested  
wheatgrass, western wheatgrass. 
sand bluestem, galleta, blue 
grama, buf fa lograss ,  giant 
reedgrass, Canada w ildrye, 
Russian wildrye, sand lovegrass. 
I n d i a n  r i c e g r a s s ,  pan ic ,  
switchgrass. little bluestem, plains 
bristlegrass, Indian grass, alkali 
sacaton, prairie dropseed, sand 
dropseed, needle and thread, and 
green needlegrass were planted

Of the 25 grasses planted, only 
five had sufficient cover of a single 
species to be recognized as 
established stands. They were 
yel low bluestem. Caucasian 
bluestem. western wheatgrass, 
sideoats grama, and galleta. The 
ungrazed yellow bluestem plot 
produced the highest standing crop 
of 2000 pounds per acre Caucasian 
bluestem had the second best yield 
of 1780 pounds per acre The 
planted species produced over 90 
percent of the total yields on these 
plots

Total production on ungrazed 
western wheatgrass. sideoats 
grama, and galleta plots was 1070, 
1260. and 1350 pounds per acre, 
respectively. The planted species 
produced 27. 47. and 53 percent of 
the total yields on these plots. 
Invading grasses and other plants 
acounted for the remainder of the 
yields

C o n s id e r in g  all spec ies,  
ungrazed plots yielded 1420 pounds 
per acre and grazed areas 
averaged 870 pounds per acre 
Galleta and blue grama had 
thicker stands on the grazed then 
on the unngrazed areas

P r o t e i n ,  m in e r a l s ,  and 
digestibility were highest in the

spring and decreased as the season 
progressed for the high yielding 
grasses. Species wit|i the highest 
content  of crude protein, 
phosphorus,  ca lc ium ,  and 
magnesium, respectively, were 
western wheatgrass. galleta, 
Caucasian bluestem. and yellow 
bluestem Cuacasian bluestem had 
the lowest content of protein, 
phosphorus, and magnesium On 
the o ther  hand,  w es t e rn  
wheatgrass had the lowest content 
of calcium

The researchers said the levels 
of protein and minerals were high 
for all species They concluded that 
salt and up to two pounds per day of 
cottonseed cake in the late summer 
and winter were  the only 
supplements needed to produce 
good gains.

Ranchers that want to plant a 
persisent high yielding grass 
should choose either Caucasian or 
yellow bluestem. Eck said, "These 
two grasses produce almost twice 
as much as most other grasses 
commonly planted in the Southern 
Great Plains
TOMI SUBJECTS FOR MARCH

D i s c u s s i o n s  on n e w  
personalities, farm program 
participation, cattle on feed, crop 
supply - demand, and outlook for 
peanuts, poultry, farm real estate, 
hogs and pigs will highlight TOMI 
discussions for March

" T O M I "  is the Telephone 
Outlook and Market Information 
program provided by the Texas 
Agriculture Extension Service. 
The Texas A&M University
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JOHN DEERE 
PORTABLE 

GENERATORS
Quiet, easy starting 

engines

120-volt AC, 
12-volt DC 

outlets

Circuit breaker 
protection

John Deere portable 
generators provide 550 
to 1100 watts of electric power in a lightweight, 
compact configuration Kawasaki engines are 
quiet, reliable and easy to start. Continuous run
ning time ranges from 4 to 6 hours between 
fuel refills, depending on the model. See the new 
John Deere portable generators at our store soon.

Noriiing Runs Like a Deere(!)

We Service What We Sell

Crossman Implèment Co.

with nitrogen. Sheep and goats are 
doing well but supplemental 
feeding continues necessary for 
cattle. Some home gardeners are 
preparing for spring planting. A 
good, general rain would set the 
stage for the spring growing 
season.

CENTRAL: The wheat crop is 
making excellent growth. Land is 
being prepared for spring planting 
with fertilizer and herbicide 
applications also under way. For 
liveatock, supplemental feeding 
continues. Some com planting has 
started in the Blacklands but will 
be delayed due to recent rain.

EAST: Some fields are drying 
sufficiently to allow fertilizer 
applications. Oat crops are 
improving with some fields now 
providing grazing, and pastures 
and ranges are making slow 
improvement. Cattle are in fair 
cond i t i on .  V e g e tab l e  land 
preparation is under way for 
spring planting, with limiter’ 
planting of potatoes, onions and 
greens now being made.

SOUTH CENTRAL: Some corn 
is being planted, and sprigging of 
n ew  f i e l d s  o f  c o a s t a l  
Bennudagrass is starting. Warmer 
temperatures have boosted growth 
of oats, and wheat also is in fair 
condition Cattle pricing is 
improving. Gardening enthusiasts

are moving ahead with their spring y  
programs. Some fruit trees are , . 
blooming.

U P P E R  C O A S T :  L a n d
preparation continues for spring 
planting. Producers in Waller 
County are* preparing watermelon 
land. In Jackson County, 
transplanting o f vegetables 
continues and some -Jirect seeding 
has started. Oat crops are making 
little regrowth due to winter-kill.

SOUTHWEST: Pastures and 
ranges are starting to turn green, 
and ranchers are slowing down a 
bit on their livestock feeding 
operations as grazing improves. 
Shearing, of goats is starting with 
the mohair market good. Farmers 
are applying fe r t iliz e r  and 
finalizing their land preparation 
activities for spring planting. 
Small grain and vegetable crops 
are making excellent growth. Heel 
flies and lice are a problem for 
cattle herds.

System.
Information provided by TOMI is 

designed to help keep agricultural 
producers updated on commodity 
m a r k e t s  and o ther  v i t a l  
information useful in planning and 
managing their operations.

More detailed information on the 
March topics is available by 
dialing 409 - 845 - 8664 (TOMI), 
according to this schedule:

Mar. 1-4 — New Personalities in 
the USDA - Ron Knutson ^

Mar 5-7 —Peanut Situation - 
Johnny Feagan

Mar 8-11 — Poultry Outidok - Bill 
Black

Mar 12-17 — Crop Supply • 
Demand Analysis - Carl Anderson 

Mar 18-21 — Farm Real Estate 
Outlook • Forrest Stegelin 

Mar. 2L 25 — Cattle on Feed - Ed 
Uvacek

Mar 26-28 — Analysis of Farm 
Program Participation - Ed Smith 

Mar 29 - Apr. 1 — Hogs and Pigs
Report - Ernie Da vis —....... —

Messages for TOMI are prepared 
by Extension Service economists, 
who provide the latest information 
availabe to aid producers in 
making decisions.

The telephone information 
system operates seven days a week 
on a 24 • hour basis.

Prescription for 
Peace of Mind:

We can supply your baby’s 
special needs.
We welcome your patronage.

Hood
PHARMACY

1122 Alcock 66S-8469

W e l c o m e  to  

the F a m i ly !
I'd like to introduce

DAVID BOWERS & 
Bowers Custom 
Farm Service.

in Pampa

665-2537
the newest member of the 
Carst family. He’s here to 
help you when it’s time to 
make your seed buying  
decisions. And" if he can’t 
answer your questions, 
he’ll help you find some
one who can, I hope you 
enjoy having him work for 
you as much as I enjoy 
having him work for me.

Garst Saed Company 
Coon Rapids, lA 50056

ttighwoy 60 Eost Aciosi Fremlêdeo (kewidi 66S-18M

Y o u
c a n

d o i t
y o u r s e l f !
Our free booklets will show you how...

That's right! We’ll send you the booklets of your choice to help 
you through that home or apartment project step-by-step for just a 
small handling charge. And you'll also receive a coupon for SI .00 
off anything in our store on your next visit!

Simply check the ones you would like, attach the correct amount 
for postage and handling, clip this ad and fold it into an envelope.

I

U y  •  Tile Floor
Apply F ind ins to  Masonry W tllt 
Apply Pancilng to  Stud Walls 
Unstop Closscd Drains, Toilets, 
and Sewers

n  14 Insulating Tips TKat Save You Money
□  IS  Pul Up Gutters end Downspouts
□  !7  Have a More Attractive Lawn
□  98. Repair and Patch Concrete
□  30 Use Solder

Replace Sink, Rath and Shower Faucets □  31

7.

Repair Leaking or Noisy Faucets and 
Volvas
Replace tallcocks and Flush Valves or 
Repair Leaky Toilets 
Rcpiece or Install f  Icctric Switches 
Do Outdoor Wiring 

I  □  10. A dd  N ew  Electrical Wiring 
I o n  Install Doorbells, Buzzers or Chimes 
I  □  I t  App ly Asphalt Shmglat 
I  □  13. Lay Concrete tlocks

□  14 Work with Concrete 
:  □  IS. Mstall Celling Tile
'  □  16 Inalali a Suspended CelMng

□  17 Correct Common Point Problems
I □  I t .  Tips and Ideas That Make Pointing 

Easier
I □  19 Install Gypsum Roords 
I  □  t l .  Build a New  Storage Area 
I  □  B3. Frame and Hong a Door

Replace a Broken W indow 
Moke Stronger Joints In W ood 
WoterprooT VOur Basement 
Lay BoM G oods Floor Covering 
Tested Tips for Home Handymen 
Hang WaNpoper 
Patch end Repair Plasterboard 
Repair Downspouts and Gutters 
install PlasOc Laminate Counter Tops 
$ulld Attractive and Functional Shelving 
tu lld W ood Fences
Select and Use the Correct Screws and 
Nalls
Remove OM Point and Varnish

□  47. Work with Copper Pipe
□  48 mstall Hinges 

Install Wall or Celling Flitures 
Beducc Chances for treoklns m Vour 
Home
Save Energy (Energy Saver Workbook)

□  46

□  49
□ so

□ 51
I 9otU9C and Handllns For one or two bocAlets, enclose $1 For each 

additional booklet, add S5<.

I  Complete «ndiM lI to; SWHIA, 4499 Mark IV9arkw^, Fort Worth, TX 76106

I Name

Address

City State. Zip-
Send for your booklets today, and we’H tend you a ‘‘no ttrinst" coupon 
forSI.OOoFranytNnsInthcttorct  ̂ 2 3 3 ]
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Church leaders oppose rebel aid
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Leaders 

of 10 Amer ican Protestant 
churches, condemning U.S. 
military aid to Nicaraguan rebels 
on moral grounds, a r^  asking 
Congress to reject thé Reagan 
administration's request for new 
money for such purposes.

"It is morally outrageous for the 
United States to provide arms so 
that some Nicaraguans can kill 
other Nicaraguans in order to show 
Russians halfway around the world 
that we North Americans have 
re so lv e ,”  said a statement 
released by the group last week.

The Reagan administration, 
taking a much different view, 
describes the rebels as freedom

fighters struggling against a 
repressive Sandinista regime.

However ,  t oday ’ s church 
statement quoted the Rev. Avery 
Post, president of the United 
Church of Christ, as saying, “ Life 
in Nicaragua is not as this 
administration paints it.

"Nicaragusc is not without its 
problems, but there is no moral 
justification for the atrocities being 
perpetrated by the contras, and 
there is no moral justification for 
our go vernment  try ing  to 
overthrow the government of 
Nicaragua. ”

Listed among signers of the 
apfwal to Congress, in addition to 
Post, were high officials of the

A frican  Methodist Episcopal 
Church, the Presbyterian Church^' 
USA, the Am erican Baptist 
Churches in the U .S ., the. 
Association  o f E v a n g e l i c a K  
L u t h e r a n  C h u r c h e s ,  t h e !  
Progressive National Baptist 
Convention Inc. and the Church of " 
the Brethren.

Also the Unitarian Universaliat 
Association of Churches in North 
America, the General Conference 
of the Mennonite Church and the 
Christian Churches (Disciples of 
(%rist). '

Their action came one day after 
a broader coalitidh of religious 
leaders appealed to Congress 
about a Central American issue.

W A T E R C O L O R  A R T I S T — A r t i s t  Hi lda  
Rosenfeld of El Paso poses in her living room 
rently. Unlike other watercolor artists who use 
muted tones, Ms. Rosenfeld uses vivid colors in

painting flowers. Her art has been displayed 
throughout Mexico on the invitation of the 
Mexician government’s F'ine Arts Instiitute. 
(A F  Laserphoto)

Artist brings the outdoors inside
EL PASO, Texas (AP)  -  If 

nature had not dressed flowers in 
such stunning colors, Hilda 
Rosenfeld would have used her 
watercolor brush to coat them in 
splendor.

The dark-haired Ms. Rosenfeld. 
whose serene exterior belies the 
restlessness and passion of the 
artist, will drive or walk miles to 
paint a field of bluebonnets or a 
cactus flower. During the winter 
months, the landscape around her 
yard is depleted of flowers 
although her Upper Valley home 
fronts a small pond, where ducks 
and geese congregate among the 
lily pads. But in the summer, her 
yard is surrounded by wisteria, 
irises and begonias that spill over 
from her neighbor’s yard.

“ Winter is so sad because there 
aren’t any flowers,”  she said 
gazing into the dusky landscape 
“ But I already have planted more 
than a hundred tulips for spring 1 
hope they will sprout, and 1 will 
have a tulip collection. Besides.

I 'm  doing d esert lan d scap es  w ith  
p rick ly  p ea rs, cactu s  f lo w e rs  and a 
sky so beau tifu l, th e re  is no o ther 
like it ”

In  add ition  to  the d esert f low ers . 
M s . R o s e n f e l d  is  p a in t in g  
cyc lom es , w h ich  she d escr ib ed  as 
an upside-down flo w er  wMh peta ls  
s im ila r to a b u tte r fly 's  w ings.

M s R o s e n fe ld  has m a d e  a 
com m itm en t to  h e rse lf to  use her 
w a te rco lo rs  to  b rin g  natu re  inside 
the hom e H er 18-foot-high liv in g  
room  w a lls  a re  c o v e red  w ith  som e 
o f her flow er and landscape a rt and 
a sm all co llec tion  o f w orks  by 
artis t fr ien ds  R am on  B ete ta  and 
W illiam  K o lik e r

A  na tive  o f  Juarez. M ex ic o . M s 
R osen feld  has m ade  E l P aso  her 
hom e fo r n ea r ly  a d ecad e

“ But it w as in J u a rez, w h e re  1 
started  to  pa in t, and in M ex ic o  
w here I am  w e ll known as an 
artist, " she said

In fa c t, she sa id , the M ex ican  
govern m en t’s F in e  A r ts  In stitu te

M em b er F D IC
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THE RULES
THE TAX ADVANTAGES 

THE INVESTMENTS

Monday, March 11, 1985 
7:00 p,m.

Lovett Memorial Library  
Tom  Byrd, Speaker No Charge

Tom Byrd 
(Limited Partner)

665-7137 Mon.-Fri
317 N. Ballard 8.30-4:30

•Stop th»I.R.S. from taking a big tax bite m 1985.

K d w a r d  D. J o n a s  6- C o *

invited  her to h ave  her w o rk s  on 
d isp lay at m useum s th roughou t the 
country. She a lso  has had  s e v e ra l 
one-wom an show s in the M useo de 
la Ciudad de M ex ico . M useo  de 
A r te  e H is toria  in Juarez. M aza tlan  
and Chihuahua

‘ Because th e ir num ber is g re a t ,  
a r t is ts  w h o  l iv e  in th is a rea  
g en era lly  h ave to  le a v e  E l P a so  to 
get recogn ition  o r  support in th e ir 
work, she s a i4  add ing that it 
p robably would be im p oss ib le  fo r 
the E l Paso  M useum  o f A rt to 
invite  e v e ry  a rtis t in the a rea  to 
stage a one-person show

D esp ite som e good  ta len t, th ere  
is v e ry  litt le  support h ere  fo r loca l 
a r t is ts ,"  M s R osen fe ld  said . "T h e  
E l Paso  M useum  o f A rt fea tu res  
artists  on iy a fte r  they h ave  b ecom e 
well-known and a ccep ted  a ll o ve r  
the country I t 's  sad b ecau se i f  you 
don 't ge t a s ta rtin g  support from  
your hom etow n , you h ave  to  lea ve
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AIRLINE TICKETS AT AIRPORT PRICES!
G A IL  A D A M S - JO A N N  M YER S 

B ILL  H A S S E LL  - T O N Y A  FO W LER \

'WE CAN SEND YOU TO THE FOUR CORNERS OF THE WORLD"

Main Entrance 
Pampa Mall 665-7227

I Open Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 
Saturday 9:30-2:00

Regulot Prices May Vary At Some Stoics 
Due To local Competition

The Saving P lace '

Oper^ Oo'W
-99

Save 48*/o. Our 970 
Pr. Men’s crew socks.
Fit 10-13

Font Peg TV

2.99
Sale Price. 8 saute
pan with SilverSfone'- 
lined interior

IV

\s paTr O ** ^

3 PAIR O

SPECIAL SAVINGS 
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

HERSHEVS

¿LáJu

2.99
Save 24%. Our 3.97 
Pkg. Misses’, girls’
socks.9-11. 7-8%. 3 prs.

1799
Save 49%. Our 3.97. 
Lightweight trimmer, 
comfortable grip.

SlBfcjáB’I TURE SOCKS

4.99
Save 27%. Our 6.88 
Pkg. Men’s tube 
socks. 10-13 6 prs

U0S4 Ttive MhCM  ̂>maxell
maxelUIB190

maxeH.IIS190

3.99
Save 33%. Our 5.97. 
Maxell ‘ audio ca s
sette tape. Pkg of 2.

1 ill 11 lA iiu  -# 11 ii yi 1P f i w

72 Spokes

1.99
Sale Price Ea. Plastic 
push broom with 
wood handle

1.99
Sale Price 8a. vmcker
basket assortment 
Varied shdpes. sizes.

11.99..
Save 28%. Our 16.88 
ea. Wire wheel covers
in 14 or 15" sizes

I M ILK CM O CO iâTt |

4,99“
Sale Price Pkg. 
Heath; Hershey; 
Peter Paul; more. 1
>l6-2"h6 0Z*

3.99
Our 4.77. Pkg. ol 3 
pastel sllp-on shirts.
Newtxjrp, S-M-L.

Limrt 3
•N*t Wt

3.99“
Sale Price Ea. AKur* 
cleanser, bleach 
formula. 14 oz.*

•fXi Pont R«g TM
Limit 6

3 .99«
Sove 48%. Our 64C 
Skein. Rug yam of
Dacron* polyester.

3 . 0 , 1 . 9 9
Save 21%. Our 84C 
Ea. Training pants,
cotton terry. 1-2-3-4.

limitz

RagukxOrUnsceited

5.99
Sale Price la . Tide* 
laundry detergent.
171 oz.*

CAFETERIA SPECIAL
F r i e d  C h i c k e n  D i n n e r
All you can eat' Includes pointoe" 
nutritious vegetable roll and butlnt i

2545 PERRYTON PKWY. PAMPA. TEXAS
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D rillin /v  intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL

CARSON (PANHANDLE) BHI 
Energy Corp, no 11 - A Burnett “ K ”  
(160 ac) 1073 from North A 2261 
from Wpst line. Sec 86 5 .1AGN.-15 
mi north from Panhandle. PD 3300, 
start on approval (107 Broadmoor. 
Borger, TX 79007) Replacement 
Viell for no 11 Burnett " K "  which 
has damaged casing 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) BHI 
t^ergy Corp. no IS-A Burnett "K "  
(160 ac) 2174 from North A 1112 
from West line. Sec 86. S, lAGN, IS 
mi north from Panhandle, PD 3300, 
start on approval Replacement 
Well for no IS Burnett " K "  which 

- huu damaged casing
CARSON (PANHANDLE) BHI 

F2nergy Corp. no 11 Christian (220 
ac) 2361 from South A 330 from 
East line. Sec 92. S. lAGN, IS mi 
north from Panhandle. PD 3300. 
start on approval 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) Jade 
Enterprises. Inc. no 2 Dauer (4S 
act 20S0 from North A 162S from 
East line. Sec 19, 7. lAGN, ^  mi 
north from White Deer, PD 3600, 
start on approval (Box 876. Pampa, 
TX 79066)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) P - 2 
Exploration Co. no 1 Gina "D "  (20 
ac) 2039 from North A 192S from 
East line. Sec I, B - 2. HAGN, mi 
west from Lefors. PD 3400, start on 
approval (Box 2S6S. Pampa, TX 
V9065)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco. 
Inc. no 12 E E Gething NCT - 2 (160 
ac) 815 from North A 1312 from 
West line. Sec 13, A -9, HAGN, 7 mi 
southeast from Lefors. PD 28S2. 
start on approval (Box 728. Hobbs, 
New Mexico 88240)

H A R T L E Y  (W IL D C A T  A 
l.ATHEM Canyon Granite Wash) 
Kim Petroleum Co, Inc, no I Gregg 
(80 ac) 467 from North A 2173 from 
East line. Sec lOS, 48, HATC. 6 mi 
northwest from Hartley. PD 9000, 
start on approval (Box 380. Pampa, 
TX 7906S. sgd. Dan Michael, 
Geologist 806 - 669 - 6231) 

H E M P H IL L  (W IL D C A T  A 
W E ST  C A N A D I A N  U p p e r  
.Morrow , W C. Payne, no 1 - 88 
Webb "B ” (566 ac) 660 from most 
southerly North line A 660 from 
most easterly East line. Sec 188, C, 
GAMMRAA, 7 mi westerly from 
Canadian. PD 10600. has been 
approved (800 United Founders 
Tower. Okla City, OK 73112) 

LIPSCOMB (SOUTH KIOWA 
V REEK Lower Morrow) Kaiser - 
Francis Oil Co, no 1 - 904 Loesch - 
Kiowa (646 5 ac) Surface location 
1320 from South A 1250 from West 
line. Sec 904 , 34. HATC. Bottom 
Hole location: 1500 from South A 
1250 from West line of Sec. 9 mi 
southwesterly from Darrouzett, 
PD 9650. start on approval (Box 
21468, Tulsa. OK 74121) Direction 
Well A Sidetrack

i l P S C O M B  (W IL D C A T  A 
KIOWA CREEK Upper Morrow) 
Natural Gas Anadarko Co. no 1 - 
908 Herbert (640ac) 660from North 
A F:ast line. Sec 908. 43. HATC. 8 mi 
south ■ southeast from Bocker, PD 
9700. has been approved (Box 809. 
Perryton.TX 79070)

LIPSCOMB (W IL D C A T  A 
ST AH EL  Tonkawa )  Cotton 
Petroteum Corp, no 1 Bechthold 
(640 ac) 660 from South A 2840 from 
West line. Sec 989. 43. HATC. 7 mi 
southwest from Darrouzett. PD 
6700. start on approval tBox 3501, 
Tulsa, OK 74102)

MOORE ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Diamond Shamrock Exploration 
Co, no 2 Atcheson (640 ac) 660 from

1 o w n  is ‘f o r  sa le "
KDF.N Texas (AP) — Mayor 

Iim  Schumann, weary of 
d: wnward trends in population and 
iiu'iness, has decided to sell his 
h, met own

T h e  m a y o r  has put up a 
4 f.'et by 8 fee t F o r  S a le "  s ign  on 
ih.‘ c ity  square o f th is  W est T ex a s  
town on U S H igh w a y  83 about 45 
n.ilcs southeast o f San A n ge lo

r\nd Schumann says although the 
sign has been there less than a day. 
V s  already had several inquiries 
about how much he wants for this 
Cone ho County community of 1.166 
people

But Schumann is quick to tell 
those inquirers that he's not pulling 
up stakes, rather the sign is part of 
a promotional campaign to sell 
industrial developers on Eden's 
assets and advantages

3*rANTED
Pro(ducing/Nonprociucir>g 
minerals irv Beckham, Roger 
Mills, Caddo, Custer and 
W ashita Counties in Ok-

South A West line. Sec 436, 44. 
HATC, 8 mi north from Dumas, PD 
3800. start on approval (Box 400, 
Amarillo, TX 79188) Replacement 
Weil for no 1 Atcheson which will 
be plugged

M O O R E  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Diamond Shamrock Exploration 
Co. no 3 Burnett, et al (560 ac) 330 
from South A 1700 from West line, 
Sec 359, 44, HATC, 4 mi northeast 
from Dumas, PD 3750, start on 
approval. Replacement well for no 
1 Burnett, et al, which will be 
plugged

O CH ILTREE (WILDCAT A 
D U T C H E R  A t o k a )  A l p a r  
Resources, Inc, no 2 - 476 Parnell 
(657 ac) 478 from North A 700 from 
East line. Sec 476. 43. HATC. 23 mi 
southeast from Perryton, PD 9200, 
start on approval (Box 1046, 
Perryton. TX 79070)

O CH ILTREE (WILDCAT A 
PARSELL Lower Morrow) TXO 
Production Corp. no 3 Crum (657 
ac) 1700 from North A 1980 from 
East line. Sec 212, 43, HATC, 20 mi 
southeast from Perryton, PD 11050, 
start on approval (724 South Polk, 
Suite 800. Amarillo, TX 79101) 

O CH ILTREE (WILDCAT A 
SPOONY Mississippian) TXO 
Production Corp, no 1 Greene “ K ”  
(1057 ac) 660 from South A West 
line. Sec 8. Z, W T. Hungate 
Survey, 18 mi northwest from 
Perryton. PD 7900, start on 
approval (724 South Polk, Suite 800, 
Amarillo, TX 79101)

P O T T E R  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Celeron Oil A Gas Co. Bivins 
(152320 ac) Sec 14. 0 - 18. DAP, 27 
mi northwest from Amarillo, PD 
4500. start on approval (Box 52068. 
Lafayette. LA 70505) for the 
following wells:

no 2 - 14P. 990 from North A 1650 
from East line of Sec 

no 3 - I4P, 1650 from South A 990 
from West line of Sec 

no 6 - 14P, 990 from South A East 
line of Sec

no 7 - 14P, 1650 from North A 990 
from East line of Sec 

RANDALL (W ILDCAT) Gunn 
Oil Co, no 1 McAnally (664 ac) from 
North A 1980 from East line. Sec 
114, 6. lAGN, 2 mi east from 
Canyon, PD 9000, start on approval 
(Box GOCO, Wichita Falls, TX 
76307)

SHERMAN (WILDCAT) Cities 
Service Oil A Gas Corp, no 1 Ebel 
"A "  (640 ac) 660 from North A 1980 
from East line. Sec 368, 1 - T, 
TANO, 13 mi south from Stratford, 
PD 2200. has been approved (3545 
N W 58th, Okla City. OK 73112) 
AMENDED IN TEN TIO NS TO 

DRILL
P O T T E R  ( P A N H A N D L E )  

Celeron Oil A Gas Co, no 2 - IIP  
Bivins (152320ac) 330 from North A 
1650 from East line. Sec 11, 0 • 18. 
DAP, 27 mi northwest from 
Amarillo. PD 4500. start on 
approval Amended location from 
500 from North A 1300 from East 
line of Sec

P O T T E R  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Celeron Oil A Gas Co, Bivins 
(152320 ac) Sec 14. 0 ■ 18. DAP, 27 
mi northwest from Amarillo, PD 
4500. start on approval Amended 
location for the following wells: 

no 4 - 14P, 1100 from North A 1450 
from West line of Sec. Original 
location was 2150 from North A 1750

from West line of Sec 
no 5 - 14P, 2310 from North A 990 

from West line of Sec. Original 
location was 2110 from North A 191 
from west line of Sec 

no 8 • 14P. 990 from South A 2310 
from West line of Sec. Original 
location was 750 from South A 2600 
from West line of Sec

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) BHI 

E^nergy Corp. no 7 Christian “ A ", 
Sec 86, 5. lAGN, elev 3065 gr, spud 
12 • 29 • 84, drlg compì 1 -6 -8 5 ,  
tested 2-16-85, pump^ 14 bbl of 42 
grav oil plus 8 bbis water, GOR 
11071, perforated 2404 - 2978, TD 
3150, PBTD3094

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Wy-Vel  
Q>rp, no 13 Aebersold, Sec 181, 3. 
lAGN, elev 3321 gr. spud 5-22-84, 
drlg compì 5-31-84, tested 2-2-85, 
pumped 8.12 bbl of 42 grav oil plus 
45 bbls water ,  GOR 12315, 
perforated 2514 - 3400, TD 3416. 
PBTD3404

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Wy-Vel  
Corp, no 3 Latham, Sec 153. 3. 
lAGN, elev 3273 gr, spud 11 -14 - 84, 
drlg compì 11 -22 - 84, tested 2 - 22 - 
85. pumped 22 bbl of 42 grav oil plus 
40 bbls water , GOR 5853, 
perforated 2564 - 3204, TD 3464, 
PBTD3454

H EM PH ILL (BIG T IMBER 
CREEK Douglas) Rio Petroleum, 
Inc, no 3 Hoover, Sec 86.41, HATC, 
elev 2529 gr, spud 12 -8-84 .  drlg 
compì 12 - 24 - 84, tested 2 - 22 - 85. 
flowed 10 bbl of 52 grav oil plus 9 
bbls water thru 1 choke on 24 hour 
test, csg pressure 120, tbg pressure 
80. GOR 6961, perforated 7542 - 
7692, TD 7800, PBTD 7757

H U T C H I N S O N  ( S u g g :  
ARRINGTON Hunton) Arrington 
Oil Co. Inc, no 1 Jenkins. Sec 117,5 - 
T. TANO, elev 3156 gr, spud 12 -10 - 
84. drlg compì 12 - 31 - 84. tested 2 - 
20 >’ 85. pumped 301 bbl of 41 grav oil 
plus 1 bbl water, GOR 222, 
perforated 7441 - 7520, TD 8175 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
American Star Energy A Minerals 
Corp, no 1252 Jaten Star, Sec 12. X - 
02. L.A. Patillo Survey, elev 3132 
gr, spud 11-8-84. drlg compì 11-12 
- 84. tested 2-5-85, pumped 4 bbl of 
38 grav oil plus 10 bbls water. GOR 
66750, perforated 2602 - 3070, TD 
3362

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
, Brawley Petroleum Ck>rp, no 1 
Ĉ arol Brown “ A ” . Sec 10. M - 16, 
ABAM, elev 3284 gr, spud 12 - 19 -
84, drlg compì 1-3-85. tested 2 - 20 -
85. pumped 18 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 
13 bbls water ,  GOR 6722, 
perforated 3188 - 3230, TD 3300, 
PBTD 3281 - Orig Form W -1 filed 
as GBI, no 2 Carol Brown

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
C2iapter Petroleum, no 2 Lyn , Sec 
4,1. BBBAC, elev 3319 gr, spud 12 - 
6 - 84. drlg compì 12 -12 - 84. tested 2 
-16 - 85, pumped 9 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 45 bbls water, GOR 13444, 
perforated 2920 - 3220, TD 3317 

M O O R E  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Diamond Shamrock Exploration 
Co, no 10 Powell “ C". Sec 393, 44. 
HATC. elev 3627 gr, spud 12-7-84, 
drlg compì 12 -14 - 84. tested 2 - 6 - 
85, pu m i^  7.5 bbl of 36 grav oil 
plus 42 bbls water, GOR 26000, 
perforated 3446 - 3616, TD 3800 

M O O R E  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Drillers Oil A Gas, Inc, no 2 Giant, 
Sec 238. 3 - T. TANO, elev 3552 gr,

CERAMIC TILE
N e w  Installations 
Repairs

Bath ro o m s
Floors

S h o w e rs  
C ounter Tops

Hogan Construction Co.
516 E. Tyng 665-4331

OILWELL PLUGGING CO.
INC. _____

Complete Plugging Service
8 1 7  SO U TH  C U Y LER  

p K m P A , T E X A S

Phone B06-665-7186

We hope they'll stop and ask 
about Eden. " he told the San 
Angelo Standard Times Thursday 
"We think our community is an 

attractive place for people to retire 
with the services we offer, our 
climate and houses for sa le "

The sign was the idea of a friend 
of Schumann's, and the mayor says 
he liked the idea and developed it

The campaign is part of a 
revitalization effort to stem the 
loss of people and businesses In 
Eden. Schumann said Since 
January, 18 people have left, and 
two businesses have closed in the 
pa.st two weeks

WINCH LINES SAND LINES

\

GRAHAIW W IRE ROPE, INC.
—  ^AM PA

SPOO LIN G & SPLICIN G

DRILL LINES

Branch M anaser 
W A LT  SH IL IN SK Y

665-0229 TUBING LINES

lahomo. CALL 806-881-2002

GIKAS BACKHOE B WELDING 
OIL FIELD MAINTENANCE

PUUY INSURID
•  SEPTIC SYSTEMS 
•DIRT HAUUNO
•  STORM CELLAR EXCAVATION 
•DRIVEWAY RVAIR

24 HR. QUALITY SiRVICt 
•CUSTOM PABMCATfON 
•OH. PIRO WRINNO

spud 1-6-85. drlg compì 1-14-85. 
tested 2-18-85. pumped 8 bbl of 41 
grav oil plus 21 bbls water, GOR 
18375, perforated 3132 - 3574, TD 
3625, PBTD 3482 - Orig Form W -1 
filed in Peco Oil Co

M O O R E  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Energy - Agri ProducU, Inc, no I 
Dunn, W.S. Dewey Survey, elev 
3548 gr, spud 1-30 - 84, drlg com pii
- 4 - 84, tested 2 - 22 - 85, pumped 3.5 
bbl of 40 grav oil plus 105 bbls 
water, GOR 24571, perforated 3104 - 
3790. TD 3822, PBTD 3821 • Orig 
Form W -1 filed as Smith - Haslam 
Properties. Ltd. po 1 Kimberlin

O C H IL T R E E  (CREST Des 
Moines) Argonaut Energy Corp, no 
1 MiUer, Sec 1009, 43, HATC. elev 
2903 gr, spud 12-5-84, drlg compì 
12-17-84, tested 2-13-85, pumped 
29 bbl of 32 grav oil plus 18.7 bbls 
water, GOR 34. perforated 7056 - 
7190, TD7250, PBTD 7213

OCHILTREE (NORTH BULER 
Cleveland) Mewbourne Oil Co, no 1 
Smith Unit. Sec 84. 13, TANO. elev 
2995 kb, spud 1-11-85. drlg compì 1
- 29 - 85, tested 2-4-85, pumped 22 
bbl of 40 grav oil plus 15 bbl^ water, 
GOR 4409. perforated 7022 - 7043, 
TD8800. PBTD 8345

O C H I L T R E E  ( N O R T H * ,  
PSHIGODA Des Moines) Tuthlll A 
Barbee, no 1 - 32 Dudley, Sec 32,13, 
TANO, elev 2932 rkb, spud 1-7-85. 
drlg compì 1 - 22 - 85. tested 2 - 21 - 
85. pumped 285 bbl of 39 grav oil 
plus 93 bbls water, GOR 800, 
perforated 7172 - 7254, TD 7550, 
PBTD 7426

P O T T E R  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Celeron Oil A Gas Co; no 4 - 13P 
Bivins. Sec 13.0 -18. DAP, elev 3716 
gr, spud 8 - 23 - 84, drlg compì 9 - 2 - 
M, tested 2-14-85, pumped 4.2 bbl 
of 40 grav oil pliis 22 bbls water, 
CK)R 32143, perforated 2946 - 3807, 
TD 3640, PBTD 3811 - Orig Form W
- 1 filed as Templer - Jeffers. Inc, 
no 13 - 4 Bivins

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
(}ave) Pangaea Resource Corp, no 
17 - 58 Bivins PR. Sec 17, 0 - 18, 
DAP, elev 3465 kb, spud 8 - 2 - §4. 
drlg compì 8-9-84. tested 2-21-85. 
pumped 4 bbl of 34 grav oil plus no 
water. GOR 42500, perforated 2494 - 
2744. TD 2890, PBTD 2773

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Pangaea Resource (3orp, no 
31 - 11 Bivins PR, Sec 31, 0 - 18, 
DAP. elev 3531 kb, spud 2 - 26 - 84, 
drlg compì 2 - 29 - 84, tested 2 -19 - 
85. pumped 4 bbl of 34 grav oil plus 
no water, GOR 50000, perforated 
1974 - 2146, TD 2270, PBTD 2224 

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS

H E M P H I L L  ( M A T H E R S  
RANCH Uppe.- Morrow) MCOR OU 
A Gas Corp, no 2 • 156 State, Sec 
156, 41, HATC. elev 2274 kb, spud 
2274 kb, apud 8-31-84, drlg compì
10 -18 - 84. tested 2-12-85, potenUel 
28000 MCF, rock preùure 7738. pay 
11780 -11781, TD 12000, PBTD 11855
- Orig Form W -1 filed in MCR Corp 
ofTexas

-  H U T C H I N S O N  ( E A S T  
PA N H A N D LE  Lower Albany 
Dolomite) Maddox Oil Co. no 1 
Joshua. Sec 8, M - 23. TCRR, elev 
3276 gr. spud 11-10-24, drlg compì 
11-14-84, tested 1 • 24 - 85. DoMntial 
580 MCF. rock pressure*^, pey 
2988-3138, TD 3200, PBTD 3134 V

H U T C H I N S O N  ( E A S T  
PA N H A N D LE  Lower Albany 
Dolomite) Maddox Oil Co, no 1 
Libby. Sec 8. M • 23. TCRR. elev 
3268 gr, spud 11-17-84, drlg compì
11 - 21 - 84, tested 2 • 5 • 83, potential 
500 MCF, rock pressure 295, pay 
3042 • 3136. TD 3208, PBTD 3137

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
P A N H A N D L E )  P a n h a n d l e  
DrilTing Co, no 1 Spain, Sec 25, 24. 
HAGN. elev 2610 kb. spud 1-20 - 35. 
drlg compì 1 -24 - 85. tested 2 -12 - 
85. potential 440 MCF. rock 
pressure 19, pay 1496 - 1748, TD 
1763. PBTD 1753

PLUGGED WELLS 
C A R S O N  ( W E S T  

PANHANDLE) Burnett Corp. no 4

Benedict. Sec 34.7. lAGN, spud 11 •
23 • 84, plugged 1 • IS - 85. TD 744 
(dry)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Mobil 
Producing Texas A New Mexico,
Inc. no 8 Carrie Wright, See 13, 3, 
lAGN, apud 1-34 - 28. plugged 1 -30 
•81.TD 3173 (o il)-O rlgForm  W rl 
filed in Magnolia Petroleum CO 

H f i M P H I L L  ( F E L D M A N  
Tonkawa) IntarNorth, Inc, no 1 
Lockhart “ C”  38. Sec 38,42, HATC. ^  
spud 5-8-82. plugged 1 • 2 - 85, TD 
7854 (oU)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) Cotton 
Petroleum Corp, no 1 Blau, Sec 941.
43, HATC, spud 11-20 - 84, plugged 
12-8 • 84. TD 8060 (dry)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) MiUer 
Petroleum Co, no 1 Joannie, Sec 
178, 8 • T. TANO, spud 11 • 3 • 84. 
plugged 11-25 - 84, TD 3390 (dry)

MOORE (WEST PANJ1ANDLE) 
Conoco, Inc, no 2 L.B. Armstrong, 
Sec24S,3-T, HTAB, spud 1-7-85. 
plugged 1-22 - 85, TD 3070 (junked) 

O C H I L T R E E  ( A L L E N  - 
P A R K E R  Marmaton) Cotton 
Petroleum Corp, no 1 Wittier 
Estate, Sec 55, 10, HTAB. spud 4 - 
28 • 83. plugged 1 • 23 • 85. TD MOB 
(oil)

POTTER (WILDCAT) Plains 
Resources. Inc, no 1 -157 O'Brien 
Trust. Sec 157,9, BSAF, spud 12 • 26 
- 84. plugged 1 - 14 - 85. TD 65M
(dry)

i
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A T T E N T I O N :

Independent Oil Producers
When: 9:00 a .m ., Mon(day, 

March *A, 1985 
Where: Starlight Room,

Coronado Inn, Pompo

Independent Oil Field 
Contractors, Service 
& Supply Companies

When: 1 1:00 o .m ., Monday, 
March 4, 1985 

Where: Starlight Room,
Coronado Inn, Pompo

W h at: An organizational meeting with 
proposed legal counsel Kent H ance to dis
cuss F.E.R.C. rulings and possible Railroad 
Commission action. Your attendance will be 
appreciated. Questions and comments ore 
welcome.
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TOOSMAU MS-OSB« er 66S-44SS 
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PAMPA TIXAS
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SPORTS SCENE
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Harvesters win 
baseball opener

NICE T R Y — Pampa third baseman Jim m y Bridges couldn't 
quite come up with this slow roller down the third baseline

during baseball action Friday against Tascosa 
Harvesters won the game. 8-7. (S taff Photo»

However, the

Trace Robbins put on a 
power-hitting display and Brent 
Crye r  and Wade Howard 
combined for some solid pitching 
as the Pampa Harvesters slipped 
by Ihe Tascosa Rebels. S-7, in a 
high school baseball opener 
Friday at Harvester Field.

The non-district game was 
called after five innings on 
account of darkness.

Robbins, a senior shortstop, hit 
two home runs to knock in six of 
Pampa’s eight runs.

"They walked Trace his last 
time up," said Pampa coach Bill 
Butler. “ They just didn’t want to 
pitch to him again "

Cryer started on the mound for 
the Harvesters and went three 
innings to pick up the gwin. 
Howard went the final two 
innings and struck out the last 
two batters with the bases loaded 
in both innings.

Losing pitcher was starter 
Xieoff Rogers.'

“ Our pitching came through 
for us,”  Butler said “ Both Brent 
and Wade did a good job.”

Kirk Barrou homered for 
Tascosa

Pampa was charged with six 
errors compared to three for 
Tascosa Pampa outhit the 
visitors, S-4

“ With the errors we made, we 
were lucky to pull it out,”  Butler 
said

Tascosa scored two runs in the 
top of the fifth to make it 8-7 The

game was called before the 
Harvesters came to bat in the 
bottom of the fifth.

A two-run throwing error in the 
bottom of the seventh inning gave 
Palo Duro a 7-6 win over the 
Harvesters in a game played 
Saturday in Amarillo.

Pampa had fell behind. 5-1, in 
the third inning, but came back to 
take the lead, 6-5. with a four-run 
explosion in the sixth. After two 
Rebels reached base in the 
bottom of the seventh, the third 
batter laid down a bunt, which 
was thrown away allowing two 
runs to score.

“ The key to this loss was that 
we made two bad throws that 
cost us four runs," Butler said. 
“ We made a bad throw in the 
third and they scored two runs on 
it, but the kids fought back. They 
didn't give u p "

Juan Soto was Pampa's top 
hitter with three hits in four trips 
to the plate. Soto also scored 
twice. Howard, who was the 
losing pitcher in relief of starter 
Jimmy Bridges, had a homer, 
double and two RBI.

Pampa. now 1-1, returns to 
Amarillo Monday to take on the 
Sandies Gamdtime is 4:30 p.m. 
Pampa's next home game is 
Tuesday against  Amari l lo 
Caprock.also starting at 4:30.-

In another game played 
Friday, Borger was ripped by 
Caprock, 11-5

Red Raiders claim Southwest Conference title Mustangs eliminated
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)  -  

Texas Tech’s Red Raiders, the 
team all the experts overlooked, 
claimed their first Southwest 
Conference basketball title in 12 
years on Saturday.

The Red Raiders, picked in the 
preseason to finish fourth behind 
Southern Methodist, Houston, and 
Arkansas bounced Texas Christian 
61-53, then gave their coach a 
shower with his suit on.

^  “ It was worth it,”  beamed a 
g in n in g  Gtrald Myers as he 
wrung out his wet clothes.

Bubba Jennings hit six straight 
free throws and Quentin Anderson 
scored two key baskets down the

stretch.
“ It was a great reward for our 

seniors who worked hard and have 
gone through some tough times,”  
said Myers. “ That was the big 
thing to me, we won it for those 
guys.”

Tech finished its regular season 
at 20-7, the Red Raiders' first 
20-victory season since 1977 Tech 
will be the No. 1 seed in the SWC 
Post-Season Classic in Dallas next 
week after posting a 12-4 league 
record.

TCU fell to 8-8 in SWC play and is 
16-11 going into the tournament.

TCU Coach Jim Killingsworth 
said the Red Raiders were “ a

deserving champion They beat the champion 
everybody else so they ought to be tough defense ’

Nazareth girls win state
They play mighty

AUSTIN (A P )  — Nazareth 
withstood a frantic fourth-quarter 
rally by Priddy to take its eighth 
state titlj in nine years with a 56-48 
win in the Class A championship 
game at the girls' state basketball 
tournament Saturday.

Ramona Heiman scored 17 and 
Leona Gqrber 16 for Nazareth, 
which led the entire game Priddy 
trailed 48-31 ‘early in the fourth 
quarter before Melanie Selder and 
Marla Hopper led a 13-point charge 
to close the gap to 52-48 with one

minute left
Kel ly Schil l ing gave  the 

Swifftettes an insurance basket 
with 49 seconds left and La Dawn 
Schmucker added two free throws 
with 18 seconds left 

Hopper was high scorer for 
Priddy with 15 points 

Nazareth finished the season 
with a 33-0 record. Priddy was 26-4.

^EVELLAND -  Wheeler had its 
basketball season ended by 
Whitharral. 68-57. Friday night in 
the Region 1-lA boys' tournament 
here at Texas Dome.

The contest was close most of the 
way, but Whitharral went on a 
six-point scoring streak in the third 
quarter to take a 45-39 lead The 
score had been tied at 39-all before 
that run.

With 2:32 left to play, and trailing 
by 13. the Mustangs made a valiant 
eUort at a comeback by scoring six 
consecutive points on baskets by

Larry Trevino. Steven Snapp and 
Dale Hazel to cut the margin to 
60-53 However, with time running 
out, the Mustangs were forced to 
foul and the Panthers made the 
most of their chances at the foul 
line. Whitharral hit 8 of 10 shots 
from the line in the final minute of 
play to put the game out of reach.

Whitharral led by only two. 10-8, 
at the end of the first quarter, and 
widened that lead to 29-23 at 
halftime

Mike Durrett paced Whitharral 
in scoring with a 31-point effort,

5A schools reject ‘superconference’ R irm  S a v in g s  D ays
AUSTIN (A P I  -  Class 5A 

schools in th,e U niversity
, In terscholastic League have 

rejected by a four-vote margin the 
creation of a “ superconference”  
for high school football playoffs.

The UIL on Friday released 
résul ta of a referendum on 
proposals authorized by its 
Legislative Council in October. 
Ballots were mailed to the

. ^Superintendents of UIL member 
schools, and each had one vote.

Class 5A schools with an average
• daily attendance of 2,000 would 

have been e l i g ib l e  for the 
“ superconference " with the team 
over 2,000 placing highest in 
district going into the special 
playoffs.

The vo te  to ta l  fo r  the 
"superconference”  was 102. and 
106 voted against it.

AU-district team
• Four players from Groom were 

named to the Girls' 2-A All-District 
basketball squad for 1984-85.

They were Robbie Kuehler, 
junior; Melissa Fields, junior; 
Michelle Friemel, senior, and 
Connie Thornton, senior.

Mellanie Billingsley, a McLean 
junior, also made all- district

'  Lisa Collins of Lefors was
honorable mention.

Other first-team picks were
• Cenee’ Gunter, junior, Claude; 

Wendi Burns, sophomore. Claude. 
Lisa Lewis, junior, Claude; Joella 
Woods, sophomore, Phillips, and

• Joni Braymer, junior, Phillips.
Deniese Wood, sophomore,

Claude, and Mindy Carpenter,
« junior, Phi l l ips ,  made the

honorable mention team.
Sheila Barnes, senior, of Claude 

was special honorary all-district.

»ftbaU meeting set
The City of Pampa Parka A 

Recreation will hold organisational 
meetings for men’s and women’s 
church slow pitch and open slow 
pitch softball next week at Lovett 
Memorial Library.

The church league will meet at 7 
p.m. Tuesday while the open 
league will meet at the same time 
Wednesday.

Coaches or managers are urged 
to attend to obtain pertinent 
in form ation  concern ing the 
leagues.

The referendum vote is viewed 
as a r e c o m m e n d a t i o n  or 
non-recommendation to the State 
Board of Education, which would 
have to approve proposals on the 
ballot.

Another recommendation would 
allow a potential^ college athletic 
recruit five expense-paid trips to 
colleges rather than three The 
proposal carried 881 to 58.

Also. UIL member schools voted 
835 to 123 in favor of a proposal that 
would result in the loss of a year’s 
high school eligiibility if a student 
was redshirted in sports in the 
seventh or eighth grade

Here are other results from the 
mail ballot:

— Authorizing weather-delayed 
playoff games on Sunday. 489-462

— Baseball playoffs shall be 
single-game elimination unless 
schools agree on a series, such as

two-out-of-three, 222-106, with only 
4A and 5A schools voting

— A school may be disqualified 
for district honors for up to two 
years in that sport for contracting 
for a game with other schools prior 
to the final reclassification and 
district realignment by the UIL, 
694-256

— Favor the present basketball 
alignment in Class A. 143-102. with 
only Class A schools voting

— Favor retaining the 100-meter 
low hurdles in girls’ track, with a 
30-inch high hurdle, forV82. against 
130

— Students may accept free 
passes to athletic events during 
self-financed visits to colleges. 
921-29

— Requiring a coach or 
supervisor to accompany students 
representing their school in 
athletic competition. 896-22

A&H OVERHEAD DOOR CO
2805 Am arillo  Blvd, West, Am arillo  

1-359-1305 or 1-374-5447

0aragc 7>oor Kcpairs
Ctùi

C o m m a rc ia l Doors 
R o tid o ntia l Doors 
E lectric Door O ponors

•  Roller Replacem ent
•  Spring Replacem ent
•  Link Door Openers

•O p e ra tin g  Devices 
•P a r ts  for Most Doors 
•  Electric Door Openers

1-359-1305
SALES AND SERVICE - CALL ANYTIME

1-374-5447

SlLVEimiWN̂  POWER GBIP
TRACTOR TIRES • Kniieiiction dents

speed operations
$ 2 7 5 0 0

Size 16 9x24 6PR

• Curved knile-action cleats have 
strong draw bar pull

• B ig shoulders resist roll-back, side 
shpping

• O pen  center tread, seli-cleauiing 
lugs

KFGoodrich

S40« Our Pilo»

23 1x30 8PR $563 00
18 4x34 8PR $412 00
18 4x38 6PR $398 00
18 4x38 8PR $423 00

Other s izes ovoiloble ot simi-
lor savings. L e t  us com e to
you with our F IE L D  S E R V IC E .

MILLIONS RETURN 
T O H & R  BLOCK

Milliorrs of people return to 
H 6 R Block every year for income 
tax preporation. They know from 
experience that getting your lox 
returrt prepored ot H 6 R Block con 
be both o pleasant ond money- 
sovirrg experiertce.

When you come to H 6 R Block, 
you get^o friendly greetirtg ortd 
con relox with a cop of fresh cof
fee. Next, you receive o personal 
interview ortd o well troirred tax 
preparer gothers the informotion 
needed to assure you of every 
legitimate exemption, credit, and

deduction which saves you 
mortey.

With the mony changes in rrew 
tax lows ond forms this yecw, you 
should try H 6 R Block. The/ll 
moke the new tax lows work for 
you.

Join the millions of American 
fomilies who hove discovered the 
advantages In using the H 8 R 
Block tax services.

See your telephone directory 
for the office rteorest you or coll 

66V2I61
Appointments AvoMobls

Save with the implement/wagon 
economy tire — SPECIAL 
FARM NYLON.

50
Size  9 .5 L 1 5  8PR
Other sixes evo ileb le  
a t similar savings j-

' Economical partormonca on iarm wag
ons and ell typoa ol iarm implemants.

' AU nylon construction rooisls cuts and 
bruises lor long ruggod sarvica

> Wide functional trood dooign givoa as- 
callent dotation on o i oil tom i. Idaol for 
iarm, liald and highway lanrlca.

SILVERTOWIÎ  POWER INDUSTRIAL 
tor tnicter nor wheels. Wide 
or regnlor profile.

00345
Sixe 17 5 L 2 4
athof s i ia t  available  
at similar sovings

. Q K. quolilv protoct. equipment

• W ide dliecttonal treed tut poeltlee 
tiaotloa when Ike going Is tougkoe

• Hnsvy dutr squofe-cul skouldois 
provida klgk Ooststlon w  sU tods 
snd tarfscos.

.  Opan eoatsr trood dosigg  with taU. 
claaalag lagt. ReoMs nabocks aad 
stdssllps ondor iw svy loedt

• Special lietTT duly coad m ctloe tor 
long economic service

669-1133 
834 S. Hobart

CLING AN TIRE
M o n .-Fri. Sot.

Storg Hours; 8:00-5:30 8:00-12:00 24 Hour Sorvkg
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W RESTLING W IN N E R S - M em bers of the 
Pampa Wrestling Club exhibit the medals they 
won at the Texas State Tournament held 
recently in the Amarillo C ivic Center. Pictured 
( front, l -ri  are Justin Edmondson, fifth. 
Division Two. 65-pounds; Kevin Gambill. 
second. Division Two. 70 pounds, and Dale

Noble, third. Division Two, 70 pounds; (back, 
1-r) Chris Fox, fifth. Division Three, 87 pounds; 
Chuck Jones, sixth. Division Four. 75 pounds; 
Vance Vanderberg, third. Division Five, 87 
pounds, and Manny Holden, coach. Next year's 
state tournament will be in Plano. (S ta ff Photo)

•___%****t?#̂ ;' Í *

#

All-district team

Also placing in the state wrestling tournament were (l-r) 
David Nicholas, White Deer, third. Division Six, 135 pounds; 
Ross Kelso, second. Division Four. 70 pounds, dnd Richie 
Thompson, third. Division Three, 129 pounds. Not pictured is 
Carey Thompson, third. Division Three, 129 pounds. Kelso, 
who lost 13-10 in the finals, won the championship last year.

.West Texas State wins coin flip
, West Texas Slate University won 

a coin flip Friday night to qualify 
for as the eight-place team in the 
Missouri Va l l ey  Conference 
basketball playoffs 
• WT, which suprised No 15 Tulsa,

W-02. Thursday night, and Drake 
deadlocked for eighth in the Valley 
with 4-12 records

The Buffaloes are the No. 8 seed 
in the tournament and will play 
'Tuesday night on the homecourt of

Four players from Groom were 
named to the Girls' 2-A All-District 
basketball squad for 1984-85.

They were Robbie Kuehler, 
junior; Melissa Fields, junior; 
Michelle Friemel, senior, and 
Connie Thornton, senior.

Mellanie Billingsley, a McLean 
junior, also made all- district.

Lisa Collins of Lefors was 
honorable mention.

Other first-team picks were 
Cenee' Gunter, junior, Claude; 
Wendi Burns, sophomore, Claude; 
Lisa Lewis, junior, Claude; Joella 
Woods, sophomore, Phillips^ and 
Joni Braymer, junior, Phillips.

Deniese Wood, sophomore, 
Claude, and Mindy Carpenter, 
junior, Phil l ips,  made the 
honorable mention team.

Sheila Barnes, senior, of Claude 
was special honorary all-district.

Bassmaster results

the top-seed, which will be either 
Tulsa. Wichita State or Illinois 
State

WT split with Illinois State and 
Tulsa and lost both games to 
Wichita State

anoOKCiaND, Ttxa> (AP( — Hart art Uit tap 
r r l S a t  i  l l a a l  

of lha Vday. BASSmaalar Taut
I n v I t a t l o n t I  t o u r a a m t n t  
on Sam Rayburn Raaartoir (lalal batt cauabt. 
I b r a a - d a y  w a l g b l  t o t a l i .  
priMi

I Roa Staaarar. Hardin. Ky . tl. M Ib.-I at

i  Howard T Lava. SadtUt. Mo . M. 47-U. M.Mi 
1 Jbamy Jaaaaoant. Caramcra. La.. II. td-14.

* Nlua. HamahlU. Taut. II. 4M. tl.UI 
Martm. HampMD. Taut. lb. 41-11.

WT’s last playoff appearance 
was in 1983. when the Buffs fell to 
New Mexico State in the opening 
round. WT had an 8-20 mark that 
season

• HolMd Marti», CWwIttoa. Pia M. «t-ll. IS.SM
l/xlil^**** ^  -

Atkinaoa. Larana. Tasas. SI. 414.

• Rayburn WaiU. AitsUa. Tasas, M. 4S-S. tt.MI 
It Lannia Slaalay. HuaUncioa, Tasas. If
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J JTm  N o t DEAF!
I just can't understand 

some words. # r

if you hear but do not a lw a y s  und erstand  w hat 
people are sa y in g ...w o rd s  run to g ether... 
people seem  to m u m b le .„yo u  have  to ask 
o thers to rep eat...o r if you  have  troub le  hearing 
w hen  m ore than one person  is ta lk in g ...

Send  th is card today for F R E E  in fo rm ation  
about the N U -EAR SO U N D  S O R T E R . I believe 
the SO U N D  S O R T E R  stan d s at the leading 
edge of hearing  aid tech n o lo g y  today.

You have m y w ord  on it!

THIS IS 
ALL  

YO U  W EAR

^ L e a rn  about the N U -EA R  SO U N D  S O R T E R
at our

OPEN HOUSE
9 a .m . to 5 p .m . 
F rid ay  and S a tu rd a y  
M arch  1 and 2

FREE
Hearing Test

North Side 
Coronado Center 
At Kentucky

FREE NO
Hearing Aid OBLIGATION 
Evaluation FREE

Trial Period
THE NU-EAR SOUND SORTE 

Smaller than a Dime

Remember—Call 
ahead for your 
Hearing Test 
appointment t6 
avoid wating.

F R E E  T V  H E A R I N G  D E V I C E !
(FOR THE HEARING IMPAIRED ONLY) 

Bring this coupon with you and receive a FREE 
PRIVATE TV LISTENING DEVICE. PLUS FREE' 
HEARING AID BATTERIES itiCTHOwc« ma

A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialist

High Plains Hearing Aid Center
North Side, Coronado Center, At Kentucky 665-6173

Mr. McGinnas Will Be At Pampa Senior Center 
Each Wednesday 500 W. Francis
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Pampa

Knight draws suspension i
CHICAGO (A P )  -  Indiana 

Coach Bob Knight received a 
one-game suspension from the Big 
Ten Omference on Saturday as 
punishment for tossing s chair 
across the basketball court last 
weekend during s game with 
Purdue.

Knight will sit out the Hoosiers' 
game Sunday against Iowa.

“ Indiana University and Coach 
Knight have advised me that this 
penalty has been accepted and 
there will be no appeal of my 
d e c i s i o n . ’ * sa id  Big  Ten 
Commissioner Wayne Duke.

“ I have no discretion regarding 
the penalty to be imposed 
regarding these violations. The 
penalties are expressly set forth in 
the conference's Sportsmanlike 
Conduct Code,”  he said.

Angered by the officiating. 
Knight, 44, hurled a chair across 
the court during the first five 
minutes of last Saturday's game at 
Bloomington, Ind. Indiana lost, 
72-63

lU did not penalize Knight for the 
incident.

Indiana  spokesman  K i t  
Klingelhoffer said the school had 
no comment on the suspension. He

said the university had been 
notified of the Big Ten's decision 
prior to the an.'ouncement.

Asked what ne thought Knight's 
reaction might be, Klingelhoffer 
said, “ I really don't know."

He said Knight, who coached the 
U.S. basketball squad to a gold 
medal at the Los Angeles 
Olympics, and the team were 
preparing to fly to Iowa City for the 
game.

Duke said Knight, winner of 
seven Big Ten and two NCAA titles, 
violated three rules regarding 
abusive action, provocative action» 
toward game of f ic ia ls  and 
criticism of those officials.

For abusive action, penalties call 
for s public reprimand for the first 
o f f ense ,  or  a one-contest 
suspension in the event of a 
flagrant vioiation, he said.

“ Should Coach Knight engage in 
subsequent unsportsmanlike 
conduct, he will be automaticslly 
suspended from coaching for up to 
two additional games depending on 
the violation eommitted," Duke 
said.

During the Purdue game. Knight 
became angry when officials called 
three quick fouls on Indiana

players. After he was given a 
technical for swearing at an 
official, he picked up a chair from 
the Indiana sideline and threw it 
across the court. The chair paaaed 
a few feet from one of the officials.

Knight then was given a second 
techntoal. After he continued to 
quarrel with officials, he was given 
a third technical and ejected from 
the game.

Hie next <Jay, Knight apologized 
for the blowup.

“ I do not think my action in the 
Purdue game waa in any way 
necessary or appropriate," Knight 
said in a statement last Sunday.

Duke said he made his decision 
to suspend Knight after reviewing 
a report from lU , Knight's 
statement of apology, tapes of the 
game and of Knight's Feb. 24 
television show.

Bo

Knight has s long record of 
controversy.He was convicted of 
assaulting a Puer to  Rican 
policeman in 1979 during the Pan 
American Games and he has 
drawn criticism for kicking ffve

flayers off his Indiana teams. At 
east  10 others have le ft  

voluntarily.

In Honda Classic

Strange, G>uples tied for lead
( »R A L  SPRINGS. Fla. (AP)  -  

Curtis Strange and Fred Couples, 
playing in the last group on the golf 
course, matched 2-under-par 70s 
and remained in a tie for the lead 
Siaturday after three rounds of the 
8500,000 Honda Golf Classic.

The two, who had shared the 
36-hole lead, completed three 
rounds on the Eagle Trace Club 
course in 201, IS shots under par.

At one time or another during the 
day's play, each held sole 
possession of the lead. Strange, in 
fact, was two ahead with four holes 
logo

But Couples birdied the 15th from 
15 to 18 feet and closed to within

“ about as good as I could do from 
the position I was in.”  he said. He 
then rapped in the long putt that 
saved par and a tie for the top 
going into Sunday's final round of 
the chase for a 890.000 first prize.

Levi also had 70s in the warm, 
windy weather and Bright had a 73.

Peter Jacobsen and Willie Wood, 
each with a 70. were next at 207, six 
shots back of the co-leaders.

Don Pooley, who scored an 
eagle-2 on his way to a 70, was third 
altme, a distant four strokes off the 
pace at 205.

Canadian Dave Barr, rookie 
Mike Bright and Wayne Levi were 
another shot back at 206. Barr and

U.S. Open title-holder Fuzzy 
Zoeller, on the mend from major 
back surgery, had a 71 and was tied 
at 211 with Jack Nicklaus, who 
struggled to a third round 73. 
Br i t ish Open champ Seve 
Ballesteros was at 213 after 
matching par 72.

Sooners whip Longhorns in baseball
one

Strange then hit his second shot. 
into the water on the 16th and had 
to make a 10-12 foot putt for a bogey 
that dropped him back into a tie.

On the 17th, Strange again found 
himself in trouble with an awkward 
stance in a greenside bunker and 
his piece of the lead in danger.

He came out to about 20 feet —

AUSTIN (AP) — Scott Ferguson 
contributed two hits and two RBIs 
in Oklahoma's li-hit attack on the 
University of Texas as the Sooners 
claimed a 8-5 victory Saturday.

a six-game Texas winning streak.
The Longhorns, ranked No. 2 in 

the Collegiate Baseball magazine 
rankings, pulled within one run of 
Oklahoma in the ninth when Kevin

O k l a h o m a  w i t h s t o o d  a 
ninth- inning ra l l y  by the 
Longhorns. Rusty McGinnis went 
3-for-5. The Oklahoma win snapped

Gamer's single brought in Bill 
Bates and Dennis Cook's sacrifice 
fly  scored Doug Lindauer. 
Oklahoma improved to 4-0.
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Gunslingers take on Outlaws today
PAAIWA NI%VS Uĥ .  Nla>ch 3, IMS^

Pampa Bowling roundup
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (A P ) -  

Both the San Antonio Gunslingers 
and the Arisona Outlaws will be 
looking to make their first 
touchdowns of the year Sunday 
when they Ungle in the second 
week of the United States Football 
League season.

The Gunslingers dropped their 
season opener 20-3 to Memf^is, 
while Arisona beat Portland 8-7 on 
the strength of three field goals by 

kLuisZendejas.
F “ Arisona will try to exploit our 

defense by running since Memphis 
had such s u c c e s s , "  said 
Gunslingers Coach Jim Bates. 
“Obviously, we have to stop the run 
and we must get good pressure on 
(A risona  quarterback Doug) 
Williams."

Bates said he hasn't lost any 
sleep over his team’s sputtering 
offense, which covered only 194 
yards of territory last week and 
managed but one field goal by Nick 
Mike-Mayer.

“ I'm confident we're going to 
move the ball,”  he said.

Hie Guns will be facing a tough 
opponent, one that led the league 
last year in defense and was a 
ru n n e r - u p  in the  U S P L  
championship game.

Bates said he is concerned about 
Williams, who moved over to the 
U SFL a f ter  f i v e  years  as

signal-caller for the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers.

“ He’s very hard to beat. He’s 
very hot and cold." Bates said.

Outlaws Coach Frank Kush said 
he’s not judging San Antonio by 
last week’s performance because 
"the Showboats are going to 
emerge as one of the tougher teams 
of this league.”

” We know they (Gunslingers) 
ihave a tough defense but we’ve 
been able to add some wrinkles 
here and there this week,”  he said.

"W e’ve given our offense a lot to 
learn and that was a concern of 
ours going into the opener,”  he 
said.

Kush, who moved to Arizona this 
year from the Indianapolis Colts of 
the National Football League, said 
beating Portland last week was 
important for Arizona.

“ Hopefully, we’ll get that type of 
effort and score a few more 
points.”  he said.

The Outlaws will be looking to 
Zendejas, the sure-footed recruit 
from Arizona State University, and 
Williams to spark the offense.

The Gunslingers are hinging 
their hopes on quarterback Rick 
Neuheisel, who failed to complete a 
pass last week. Leading rusher for 
(he home team was Gary Worthy, 
who totaled only 28 yards.

Despite the grim Matistics from

last week, Bates says he is looking 
forward to Sunday’s game.

“ I can’t wait until Sunday. I feel

like the kid who was beat up by the 
boy across the street. I want 
another shot at him.”

■USFL Standings-
coNPaasNCB 
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Tar Heels win share of ACC title
DURHAM, N.C. (AP)  -  Center 

Brad Daugherty scored 23 points 
and snared 12 rebounds as 
eighth-ranked North Carolina

c l a i m e d  a sha re  o f  the 
regular-season Atlantic Coast 
(Conference basketball title with a 
78-68 victory over No. 5 Duke 
Saturday.

The Tar Heels, who have finished 
no lower than second in the ACC in 
19 straight seasons, improved to 
22-7 overall and 9-5 in league play 
to tie Georgia Tech for the top spot.

Duke finished the regular season at 
21-6 and 8-6.

The Tar Heels were behind six 
points in the first half but rallied to 
lead 34-27 at halftime.

Johnnie Dawkins led Duke with 
25 points while Jay Bilas added 12 
points and 11 rebouds and Mark 
Alariechipped in 11 points.

North Carolina, which shot 58.3 
percent from the floor compared 
with 33.8 percent for the Blue 
Devils, got 13 points from Steve 
Hale and Warren Martin while Joe 
Wolf added 11.

Locke (Cattle Company of Miami 
rolled a 3,111 handicap score to win 
the 25th annual Top O’ Texas 
Bowling Tournament at Harvester 
Lanes.

Locke team members were Rick 
Locke, Keith  Locke, G arfy 
Stevens, Newell Rankin and Benny 
Butler. Butler also won all-events 
handicap with a 2,000 and teamed 
with Keith Locke to place second in 
doubles.

Jack Mize of White Deer and 
Terry Underwood of Miami each 
shot a 728 to tie for the singles title.

Doubles winners were David 
Horton and Zane Werley of Pampa 
with a 1,324.

Jim Whatley of Pampa won 
scratch all-events with a 1,727.

A complete list of winners are as 
follows:

Team
Locke Cattle Company, Miami 

3,111: Harvester Lanes, Pampa, 
3,057; Dalhart Bowl, Dalhart, 
3,033; Sonic Drive In, Perry ton, 
3.029

Doubles
David Horton-Zane Werley, 

Pampa, 1,324; Keith Locke-Benny 
Butler, Miami, 1,319; Newell 
Rankin-Keith Locke, Miami, 1,285; 
'Trull Chick, Campo, Colo., and 
Doug Ottinger, Boise City, Okla.,

1,283; Benny Butler-Rick Locke; 
Miami, 1,280; Boyd Chick-Ike 
Qiick, (^ampo, Co., 1,279; Rick 
Fritz-Jim Whatley, Pampa, 1,270; 
Laurence Chick-Dan Chick, 
Campo,  Co lo . ,  1,249; Bob 
F ick-Ralei^  Rowland, Pampa, 
1,233

Slagles
Jack Mize, White Deer, 728; 

Terry Underwood, Miami, 728; 
Steve Hale, Miami, 720; Brad 
Woodf*Borger, 704; John Valdez, 
Pampa, 680; David Horton, 
Pampa, 668; Boyd Chick, (]ampo, 
Colo, 658; Raleigh Rowland, 
Pampa, 655; Harvey Massey, 
Amari l lo ,  651; Bill Antrim, 
Perryton, 650; Robert Scherer, 
Dalhart, 650; Ronnie Wallace, 
Borger, 646; Jackie Hendricks, 
Pampa, 642; Trull Chick, Campo, 
Olio., 641; Wendell (^ le . Pampa, 
637; Gary Hicks, Pampa, 637; Rick 
Fritz, Pampa, 637.

All-Events
Benny Butler, Miami, 2,000; 

Trull Chick, Campo, Colo., 1,998; 
Trull Chick, (^mpo, Colo., 1,998; 
Zane Werley, Pampa, 1,977; Boyd 
(^ick, Campo, Colo., 1,970; Jack 
Mize, White Deer, 1,944; David 
Horton, Pampa, 1,939.

All-Events Scratch ~—  
Jim Whatley, Pampa, 1,727.

C’mon America, Drive Over To

Dolphins placed fourth in Amarillo meet
The Pampa Dolphin Swim Club 

recently competed in the Amarillo 
Aquatic Club Invitational Meet. 
The Dophins finished sixth in a 
IS-team field.

The Dolphins had four first-place 
finishers in Pam Morrow, Rhea 
Hill, Jennie Haesle and Mitchell 
Haynes.

Miss Morrow won the 100 yard 
backstroke and Miss Hill won the 
500-yard freestyle in the girls 11-12 
division. Both swimmers also won 
the 200-yard individual medley, 
Mias Hill in the C division and Miss 
Morrow in the B Division.

Miss Haesle won the 100-yard 
freestyle in the girls 13-14 division.

Haynes won both the 100-yard 
freestyle and the 200-yard freestyle 
in the boys 11-12 division.

Pampa results are listed below;
Glrb 8 A Under Division

Dorthy Schmidt; 4. 50-yard 
b a c k s t r o k e ;  4. 2 5 - y a rd

breaststroke; 3. 25-yard frees^le; 
8.100-yard freestyle. /  

Jamie Hill: 2. 25-yard b i^erfly; 
3. 25-yard backstroke; 8.f 50-yard 
b a c k s t r o k e ;  6. 2 5 - y a rd  
breaststroke; 4. 25-yard freestyle; 
5. 50-yard freestyle; 7. lOO-yard 
freestyle.

Rene Hill: 7.25-yard backstroke; 
11. 50-yard backstroke; 8. 25-yard 
breaststroke; 9. 25-yard freestyle; 
14.50-yard freestyle.

Girls 9-10 Division 
Katie Hamilton: C Division - 5. 

50-yard backstroke; 5. lOO-yard 
b a c k s t r o k e ;  4. 5 0 - y a r d  
b r e a s t s t r o k e ;  4. lOO-yard 
breastroke; 6. 50-yard freestyle; 6. 
lOO-yard freestyle; 5. 200^yard 
freestyle.

Amy Schmidt: C Division - 7. 
50-yard backstroke; 5. 50-yard 
b r eas t s t rok e ;  10. lOO-yard 
freestyle.

Boys 9-10 Division

Bryan Kincannon: C Division - 
10. 100«yard backstroke; 19. 
50-yard \jfreestyle; 9. 200-yard 
freestyle.

Girls 11-12 DIvIson
Becky Reed: C Division - 7. 

lOO-yard backstroke; 6. lOO-yard 
breaststroke; 12.50-yard freestyle; 
4.200-yard freestyle.

Rhea Hill; C Division - 5. 50-yard 
butterfly; 3. lOO-yard butterfly; 2. 
100-yard backstroke; 3. lOO-yard 
freestyle; 1. 200-yard individual 
medley; B Division - 5. 50-yard 
b a c k s t r o k e ;  5. 100-yard 
breaststroke; 2. 50-yard freestyle; 
1.500-yard freestyle.

Pam Morrow; C Division - 2. 
50-yard butterfly; B Division - 2. 
50-yard backstroke; 2. 50-yard 
b r e a s t s t r o k e ;  2. lOO-yard 
breaststroke; 2. 50-yard freestyle; 
4. lOO-yard freestyle; 1. 200-yard 
individual medley.

Boys 11-12 Division

Mitchell Haynes: C Division - 2 
50-yard butterfly; 4. lOO-yard 
backstroke; 3. 200-yard individual 
medley; B Division - 3. 50-yard 
backstroke; 1. 100-yard freestyle; 
1. 200-yard freestyle; A Division - 7. 
50-yard breaststroke; 11. 50-yard 
freestyle.

Girls 13-14 Division 
Jennie Haesle; B Division - 3. 

lOO-yard backstroke; 1. 100-yard 
freestyle; C Division - 3 200-yard 
backstroke; A Division - 10. 
lOO-yard breaststroke; 15. 50-yard 
freestyle.

Richelle Hill: A Division - 6. 
lOO-yard backstroke; 4 200-yard 
b a c k s t r o k e ,  9 lOO-yard 
b r ea s t s t r o k e ;  3 200-yard 
breaststroke; 4.500-yard freestyle; 
4. 1650-yard freestyle; 10 200-yard 
individual medley; 3 400-yard 
individual medley; B Division - 1. 
200-yard freestyle.
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Fishing Contest
M O ver $540. in Total Prizes to Be Given Away. 8 Winners Each 
™  Week-Plus 2 Grand Prize Winners!

! Come to Store for Details.
1 ------ ------------------------*---------^

I Combination Flashlight 
land Lantern
I «Uses three 'O' size batteries 
•CkKnbioatlon lluorescent light 
and flashlight 

I «No AC-193N 
Reg. 6.94

Oaiwa Combo “
•Light, freshwater spin cast reel with dial drag, stainless steel 
pick-up pin »Pre-filled with 8 pound mono »Mounted on a 6 foot 
2 piece light action rod with ceramic guides and pistol grip 
handles • No. 93(X) Reg. 13.96

All Season 
Steel-Belted 

Redials
Everyday Lew flrieat

$ 0 ^ 9 5

L itt le  S tin k er

Catfish
Bait

1.25

In most e le riro n ic  ignition 
cofs, w o ’ll insta ll new  
resistor spark plugs. 0(i|ust 
•(tie speed set tim ing, test 
battery and cHorgtng 
system  and inspect other 
key eng ine  ports

•  Keg 2 14

fS T i FISHERMAN’S
IISiCHOICE

Lube, OR, Filter

We'll lubricate the cKassis, 
dram the old oil and mstoll 
up to 5 quorts of new oil 
orKt a  new oil filter Most 
Americon cars ar>d light 
trucks plus Dotsun, Toyota, 
VW  ond Horvdo.

We'll okgn your vehKle^ 
front wheel settirsg oil 
od|ustable or>gles to 
monufocturerX origtrsol 
spec rfKations. AmerKOn 
con arid mony imports 
(Chevette toe on ly) Ports 
extro, H needed.

FlushAFiH
$ 3 4 9 5

Completely Flush your 
rodkitor and c(x>k^ system, 
check oil belts, hoses ond 
woter pump orld re fill the 
System including up to 2 
gallons of ontifreeie/ 
coolont

Transm ission

*3 4 ’ ®
Instoll a  new  transmission 
filter, reploce the pen gasket, 
cteon ond inspect the oil 
reservoir, odd trommission 
fluid ond rood test cor Most 
reor wheel drive  cors with 

• outomotk tronsmhsion

4 .9 7  9 .97
Zabco 20/20 Rod
•High speed gearing for 
Iasi reirieve «Star drag 
conirol lor precise conirol 

•Aulomatic anti-reversa 
•Posilhre pick up system 
8 lb test *No 20/20 

•Reg. 12.94

4 .97

Our newest, most 
powerful bottery at big sowings

42 Quart Thick Wall Chest 
•Foam with molded handles 
•Leakproof •31x23’/)x24 Inches 
•No. 71881 »  Rgg. 6.44

3.97
Balt Aroator Pump
•Uses 'D' size batteries 
•Complele with hose 
•No WT^)5 • Reg 4 43

CHARGE IT rs 0«A Certe Steacha enU Amerei lagreia

«reO five f«w # "ruchert a inee ta*ev e* A
■»Me %Bew rages 9 mm ihewM wl eure

S o i r  M o re n  16

Prices effective through Sotuidoy, Morch 9 Fishing contest ends April 3, 1985.

Pampa, Texas2225 N Hobort 
665-0727

Open Mon. Sol 
900 9 00

W A LaU U irS A O V C anaC D IK aC N A N O N C fO U C V -R a o u n tn U n tto h M e v k ., _  
ediieriieed earn m elock Itowerar tf due to vty untoreaeen reneon an advertised item 
•  not evtotoble tor purcheee. Wal-Mart wRiaeuee Ham Check on request tor the mar ^  
chentoea to be purcheaed el the aale price whartaear avatoma. or enl eel you a simaar'' 
Ham el a comperabie reduebon m prtce Wa, ly rra toa ngM to kme quankkea

T •
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'f ir e s t o n e
120 N. Gray 665-8419

STORE HOURS: Open at 7:00 a.m. Monday-Fridoy 
8:00 a.m. Saturday

For Truck Tire Service Coll 665-8419
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Cable TV  gives Klab a new, but largely ignored , pulpit 1

B y  SUSAN ASCHOFF 
AsMclateS Press Writer

DALLAS (AP)  — Sometimes 
they dress in military fatigues, but 
usually they wear the business 
suits of more traditional talk 
shows

Even their topics are, at first 
glance, benign.

* But the message they deliver to 
Texas living rooms via cable 
te lev is ion  is the same one 
historically carried by men 
dressed in white sheets and pointed 
hoods: the supremacy of the white 
race and destruction of all others

The arrival of public access 
programming — cable television 

.channels made available to 
citisens for their own shows — has 
given the Ku Klux Klan and other 
white supremist groups a new.

• “ high-tech" pulpit
Amid the Sunday church 

'.services, aerobics and cooking 
classes, the self-proclaimed racists 

Uay they've found their own 
lunoensored soapbox.

Opponents claim it doesn’t 
matter. No one watches the shows 

-or agrees with them, anyway.
Cable and government officials 

Iwho supervise programming

generally take a "hands o ff" 
stance. iThough/the message is 
"disgusting," many agree, the 
Klan and sim ilar groups are 
protected by the First Amendment 
right of free speech.

"Cable is the ‘Hyde Park’ of 
communications. There’s very few 
places where a white nationalist 
can get on TV and not be 
interrupted by commercials or be 
badgered by ‘when did you stop 
beatiqg your wife’ questions," said 
Tom Metzger, 46. a Fallbrook. 
Calif., television repairman who 
produces a white-supremist 
program aired in Austin.

"Cable is very new. These shows 
are uncut, unedited, uncensored." 
said Daniel Miller of Austin, local 
sponsor of the show

’ ’ W e ’ re going around the 
establishment media to tell people 
that race is the biggest issue in this 
country," Miller said.

But although the Klan and other 
racist groups say ttey plan to 
expand their Texas programming 
beyond the current shows in Austin 
and Dallas, opponents say the 
"missionaries of hate" will fail

"In  Dallas, we’ve taken the 
policy of just ignoring them,” said

Tulsa hopes to lure 
General Motors plant

TULSA, Okla (AP) -  The city of 
Tulsa has joined a long list of 
municipalities and states hoping to 
lure General Motors’ new Saturn 
automobile division plant into their 
jurisdictions

In their proposal seeking the 
Saturn plant, Tulsa officials are 
touting a north Tulsa industrial 
park as the ideal site for the $5 
billion plant, according to Mayor 
Terry Young

City and Metropolitan Tulsa 
Chamber of Commerce officials 
are putting the finishing touches on 
the city’s proposal. Young said 
“ We are at an advanced stage" in 
its preparation, said the mayor.

T u l s a  and  th e  o t h e r  
municipalities and states a r e . 
making a strong pitch for the 
General Motors plant because of 
the boost to the local economy it 
will provide Company officials 
estimate the facility would employ 
from 6.000 to 15.000 and would 
Inject millions of dollars into the 
surrounding economy.

U.S. Rep. James R. Jones said he 
has received personal assurances 
from top General Motors officials, 
including chairman Roger Smith, 
that Tulsa would be given "serious 
consideration”

The day after General Motors 
announced the seirch for a plant 
site on Jan 8. Jones said he called 
a company vice president to tell 
him "Tulsa, particulary north 
Tulsa, would be ideal ”

Jones said Wednesday that the 
company sent a site selection team 
to Washington so that he and other 
Oklahoma officials could make a 
pitch for the state

According to General Motors, the 
company’s physical requirements 
are a plant site of 600 to 1,000 acres 
in a square or reasonably 
rectangular shape, access to the 
interstate highway system and an 
on-site rail spur

T u ls a 's  C h e ro k e e  In d u s tr ia l

MUFFLERS
INSTALLED

$
Plus Tax

MOST AMERICAN CARS

You Save with the Utility Tire

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS

FOR

Vi and % Ton Pickups
Most Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, GMC

Now Only nso Plus State 
Soles Tax

Installed with 2 inch Pipe and Glass Pocks

4 Wheel Drive Vehicles, Stock Mufflers 
ond Larger pipes Slightly Higher

YOU DRIVE IN— YOU SAVE A BUNDLE

Open Doily 8 o.m.-S p.m.. Open Soturdoy 8 a.m.-12 noon

U T IL IT Y  T IR E  GO.
Veer Pempe-Owned Exheest Service Center

447 W. Brown (Hsvy. 80 at Weat) 669-6771

Ted Watkins, local president of the 
N a t i o n a l  A s s o c i a t i o n  f o r  
Advancement of Colored People.

“ If we put up a protest, then the 
viewing audience would increase. 
The show will die soon." Watkins 
said

"The World As It Is ." a half-hour 
talk show produced by Louis 
Beam, former grand dag on of the 
Texas Ku Klux Klan, has 
sporadical ly appeared on a 
W a r n e r - A m e x  C a b l e  
Communications Co. access 
channel in Dallas since November.

In January, the cable company 
refused to air three of the seven 
submitted tapes. "W e  felt it 
violated our city ordinance on 
standards for programs,”  said 
Warner-Amex spokesman David 
Huntley.

“ The tapes were violent and 
advocated the overthrow of the 
government," said Celeste Moy, a 
company attorney. “ In one. the 
speaker was dressed in combat 
attire. His words were strong, and 
when you put them with his attire" 
we had questions, she said.

The programs are always racist, 
she said But one o f the 
questionable tapes, foF example.

showed "a  man talking very camly 
about how we should get rid of all 
npn-whites in the country”  and 
overthrow the government, she 
said.

Beam could not be reached for 
comment.

Warner -Amex ’ s corporate  
attorneys have since reviewed the 
tapes and said they do not violate 
the city ordinance and could be 
aired, Ms. Moy said.

The Dallas program has brought 
“only a handful of complaints," 
Huntley said.

In Austin, where Metzger’s 
California-produced program 
"Race and Reason”  is shown on 
public access channels, it has 
brought more than 40 phone calls of 
protest.

“ We have lots of extreme views 
on access, but this has by far gotten 
the most negative calls of any 
program,”  said Martin Newell of • 
Austin Community Television, a 
non-profit company that manages 
Austin Cable Vision’s public access 
programming.

In fact, a citizen board that 
reviews public programming is 
still wrestling with the issue. 
Beyond the offensiveness of "Race

and Reason,”  many question the 
propriety of running a program 
produced by oi ‘ aiders.

Segments have included a 
presentation on Odinisiin — the 
worship of old Norse gods — u  well 
as a lament over the banning of 
all-white college student unions in 
California and a portrait of a 
M ichigan Klan lead er who 
espouses a 'com m on white 
supremist theme: the Holocaust is 
a figment of Jewish imaginations.

“ I ’m labeled a white supremist 
bigot,”  said the show’s local 
sponsor. Miller. " I ’m not a bigot. 
I ’m educated. I ’m a button-down 
racist.”

If people don’t agree with the 
program’s viewpoint, they "can do 
their own show. I don’t try to get 
them off the air,”  Miller said.

Houston, El Paso, Fort Worth 
and San Antonio either do not have 
public access cable channels or 
have pot beep contacted about 
airing a Klan or white supremist 
program, officials said.

In San Diego, where former 
California Klan leader Metzger 
also airs his "Race and Reason”  
program, opinions are strongly felt 
but calmly h a n d le d .____________

Park has 1,370 acres, is bordered 
by the Cherokee Expressway, 
which feeds into Interstate 244, and 
has a rail spur leading to nearby 
Santa Fe Railroad tracks.

Utility requirements include 3 
million to 4 million gallons of water 
per day; 2Vk million to 3 million 
gallons per day of sewage 
capacity;  30 megawat ts  of 
electricity on demand with an 
a v e r a g e  o f  400 m i l l i o n  
kilowatt-hours per year; and 400 
million cubic feet of natural gas 
per year.

Oklahoma Natural Gas and 
Public Service Co. of Oklahoma 
spokesmen said their companies 
could provide adequate natural gas 
and electricity.

In addition, ti.. company wants 
access to 80,000 tons of coal with 3 
percent to 4 percent sulfur content.

Young said a factor working in 
Tulsa’s favor is the presence in the 
city of a Ford Motor Co. plant The 
mayor said the Ford plant might 
produce glass for Saturn Besides 
making glass for Ford, the plant 
also produce glass for Chrysler and 
several foreign car manufacturers

A factor that may work against 
Tulsa is Genera l  M o to rs ’ 
experience with its Oklahoma City 
plant. Former Oklahoma Attorney 
General Jan Eric Cartwright 
found.in a ruling backed by the 
state Supreme Court, that a local 
i n d u s t r i a l  a u th o r i t y  had 
overstepped its constitutional 
bounds by guaranteeing the GM 
plant tax exemptions.

“ The irony is that Oklahoma has 
somewhat of a black eye with 
General Motors officials,^ Jones 
said.

A General Motors spokesman in 
Detroit said 12 governors had 
v i s i t e d  the a u t o m a k e r ' s  
headquarters making bids for the 
plant Another seven are scheduled 
to visit by mid-March. Gov. George 
Nigh is not on the list, she said

Cox Cable San Diego has 
rejected a couple of Metzger’s 
tapes for poor technical quality and 
because someone plugged a book. 
“ But we stay clear of content. 
That’s a First Amendment right,”  
said Richard Turner, public access 
manager. ____

Although Cox’s public access 
channel reaches 260,000 homes in 
southern San Diego County, Turner 
said “ Race and Reason”  has only 
brought two letters and four phone 
ca lls — one favorable, the 
remainder irate.

“ We wouid not do anything to 
v i o l a t e  F i r s t  A m en d m en t  
freedoms.”  said Morris Casuto of 
the San Diego Anti-Defamation 
League. “ But, on the other hand, 
we don’t see giving time to 
anti-Semite sentiment.”

Casuto said “ 99.9 percent”  of 
county residents don’t khow the 
program exists — an assessment 
supported by the cable company.

“ We dislike the fact that he 
(M e t zge r )  has a television  
program,”  Casuto said. "W e ’re 
cheered by the fact that no one 
watches it..”
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SERVING PANHANDLE 
FAMILIES FOR 59 YEARS

Pampa's only Pharmacy with 
3 Registered Pharmacists 

B, Leigh, J. Thornberry, Bill Hite 
24-HOUR EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE CALL 669-3107 or 669-2919
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LIFESTYLES
Social work: people helpim  people

Social workers — the i>eople who help other people help 
themselves.

Professional social workers are trained to help people cope with 
the stresses of daily life as well with such problems as depression, 
anxiety, child or spouse abuse, physical and emotional disabilities 
and adjustments to aging.

Social workers assist both young and old with alcohol or drug 
abuse problems and can help families cope with the many problems 
that accompany unemployment.

Helping people be as productive as possible, is another of a social 
worker's goals. Their roie, in addition, is to know their community, 
to provide appropriate referrals and to fill in the gaps when 
necessary services are not available.

A social worker can sometimes be described as a middleman. 
They work with the community and their clients trying to help them 
both do their parts. -------- -----

In recognition of social workers and what they do, Marchhaslieen 
declared Social Workers Month. As their part in the ceiebratibn of 

-'this month, the local chapter of the Society of Social ̂ rv ic es  today 
provides a look at the many Pampa social service agencies which 
form their group as well as a brief description of what they do for the 
community.

Members of the Pampa Society of Social Services include Agape 
Health Services, the American Cancer Society, Cabot Retiree Van, 
Panhandle Community Action Corporation, Comunity Day Care 
Center, Coronado Community Hospital Social Services, Coronado 
Home Health and Coronado Nursing Center.

Also included as members of the society are Drug and Alcohol 
Total Education (DATE). Family Services Center, Genesis House, 
Good Samaritan Christian Services. Gray County Extension Service, 
Panhandle Health Services, Meals on Wheels and the Pampa

0..

i i

LOOK W HAT I g o t : — Donna, age 4, shows o ff a sucker and 
a flashlight she received while she waited for her fam ily to be 
helped by Good Samaritan Christian Services as they passed 
through Pampa. In the background is pantry volunteer Nell 
Vaughn. Good Samaritan Christian Services provides 
em ergency assistance to anyone in need, including food, 
clothing, help with rent or utilities, medical assistance and 
food and lodging for transients.

I Nursing Center.
Other society members are Tralee Crisis Center for Women Inc., 

Pampa Sheltered Workshop and Activity Center, the American Red 
Cross, the Saivatien Army, Social Security Administration, Texas 
Department^jijif H iman Resources, Texas Rehabilitation 
Commission, ih e t k i i^  Way, Reach to Recovery and the Pampa 
Senior Citisens C en te^

Newly elected officers for the society are Jane Kadingo, president ; 
Jane Mouhot, vice president; Barbara Dockter, secretary; Nadine 
Amey, legislative; Margo Staniey, special projects; and Jana 
McKinney, newsletter editor.

Social work can be divided in to several different areas such as 
child welfare, mental health, public welfare, health care, drug and 
alcohol abuse, family service, developmental disabilities, services to 
the aged, industry, business and labor, schools and youth.

CHILD WELFARE
The Texas Department of Human Resources here provide most 

child welfare services In Pampa. T hey are aided by support services . 
of Community Day Care Center and the Genesis Houses.

Social workers in child welfare work to improve the physical and 
emotional well-being of deprived or troubled children in homes or in 
institutions. They also advise parents on child care and arrange for 
educational, medical or day care services.

Child abuse and neglect are two issues especially important to 
social workers today. They investigate reports of physical, sexual or 
emotional abuse of children, intervene to protect the child and 
sometimes begin legai action. They also arrange temporary foster 
car or adoption when the parents and children must be separated 

MENTALHEALTH
Pampa's Family Services Center provides mental health 

counseling services on the prevention, intervention and 
rehabilitation levels to the Pampa area.

Half, of all mental health treatment in the U.S. is given by 
professional social workers. They are found in psychiatric hospitals 
and mental health centers and clinics, helping patients and their 
families get the needed assistance and then planning for their return 
to the community.

Social workers frequently help people who are undergoing 
stressful situations but who are not in any way mentally ill.

PUBLIC WELFARE
Many Pampa agencies are involved in public welfare Members of 

the Society of Social Workers who fit into this category include the 
Cabot Retiree Van, Panhandle Community Action, Community 
Transportation, Good Samaritan Christian Services, Gray County 
Extension Service, American Red Cross, the Salvation Army, Social 
Security Administration, Texas Department of Human Resources. 
Texas Rehabilitation Commission, and the United Way. Many of 
these agencies have services which also overlap into other areas of 
social work.

Developing sound public policies and implementing programs and 
services for those who need support are traditional and critical areas 
of social work.

HEALTHCARE
Pampa has a wide variety of health care agencies, some profit and 

some non - profit. Those who are members of the Society here include 
Agape Health Services, American Cancer Society. Coronado 
Community Hospital Social Services, Coronado Home Health. 
Coronado Nursing Center. Panhandle Health Services, Pampa 
Nursing Center, the United Way, and Reach to Recovery

Social workers are a vital part of the health care team, along with 
.„ doctors and nurses, as it becomes increasingly recognized that 

patient problems go beyond physical ailments. Hospital social 
workers, such as Jana McKinney of Coronado Community Hospital, 
advocate for patients' rights and plan for discharge and re-entry into 
the community. The social worker can also arrange for home care 
for patients and continued access to services as needed.

DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE
Industry, hospitals, community group homes, clinics and prisons 

are just a few settings were social workers help those with drug or 
alcohol additions. Through individual and group counseling and 
community éducation, social workers provide the necessary support 
and assistances

Pampa's Drug and Alcohol Total Education works to provide the 
community with more information about the dangers of drug and 
alcohol abuse, as well as providing a support network for those who 
are affected by the drug use.

FAMILY SERVICE
Pampa Family Service Center, Good Samaritan Christian 

Services, the Texas Department of Human Resources, Tralee Crisis 
Center for Women Inc., are among the agencies in Pampa who help 
the family.

By counseling individuals, families and groups and by linking the 
family with critical community resources, social workers in 
community service agencies as well as in private practice help 
families cope with marital problems, unemployment, drug abuse, 
alcoholism, mental illness or emotional stress.

DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES
Physically or mentally disabled persons are increasingly finding 

their place in the mainstream of society and two Pampa agencies 
which join in helping them reach their goals are the Pampa 
Sheltered Workshop and Activity Center for the mentally retarded 
and the Texas Rehabilitation Commission.

SERVICES TO THE AGED
The fastest growing segment of the population are the elderly. 

Several Pampa agencies belonging to the Society help meet the 
increasing needs of this group. These agencies include the Cabot 
Retiree Van, Agape Health Services, Coronado Community Hospital 
Social Services, (Coronado Nursing Center, Coronado Home Health, 
Panhandle Health Services, Meals on Wheels. Pampa Nursing 
Center, the Salvation Army, the Social Security Administration, the 
Texas Rehabilitation Commission and the Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center.

Social work is a helping profession — one that many people need 
during some time in their life. The many areas of social work provide 
places for those in need to turn to

Photography by 
Cathy Spaulding

REACHING TO RECOVERY — Jane Gattis, Pampa s first 
Reach to Recovery volunteer, displays some of the items 
included in the Reach to Recovery packet for women 
recovering from mastectomies. Pampa now has three 
volunteers. Gattis, Nadine Fletcher and Shirley Wooldridge. 
Prospective volunteers must have had a mastectomy 
themselves, have be clear of cancer for two years after their 
operation and successfully complete a volunteer certification 
program. Mastectomy patients join the Reach to Recovery 
program through their doctor s referral.

R E T IR E E S  H ELP OTHERS — Kidney dialysis patients 
from the area disembark from the;Cabot Retiree Van. a 
Cabot retiree volunteer program which provides medical 
transportation  to Amari l lo  and within Pampa for 
wheelchairs patients The dialysis patients are taken from 
Pampa to the Amarillo High Plains Dialysis Center on a 
regular basis, as well as providing transportation for 
radiation patients in Amarillo and those with other medical 
needs

M EALS FOR HOMEBOUND — Ann Loter, center, director 
of Pampa Meals on Wheels conducts her daily business 
transactions while her assistant director, Donna Powell, 
catches up on some of paper working. On the table in the 
foreground are the. packaged meals delivered by volunteer 
drivers each week day to Pam pa’s homebound elderly or 
handicapped persons.'At times Meals on Wheels provides the 
only balanced meal and contact with other people the client 
receives.

'i •>'
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MRS. JAMES DENNIS NORRIS 
Brenda Lvnn Bell

MRS. P H IL L IP  LEON H ALL 
Stacie D’Ann Jacobs

MR. & MRS. T IM O TH Y L. BOYD 
Julie Ann Roland

Bell-Norris Jacobs-Hall Roland-Boyd
Brenda Lynn Bell and James 

Dennis Norris were wed :n a double 
ring ceremony at 7:30 p m . Feb 
15, in the First Baptist Church 
( ’hapel of Pampa The Rev Claude 
Cone, pastor, officiated 

The bride is the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. John Lee Bell of Pampa 
Norris is the son of Mr and Mrs 
James Norris of Lorenzo

Brooke Vise, twin sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor and Pat 
Chapman was best man to the 
groom Special wedding music was 
provided by John Glover

A wedding supper at the Pampa 
Country Club fo l lowed the 
ceremony The couple will live in 
Pampa

Love and chocolate yo toyethej;
NEW YORK (AP) -  Falling in 

love and eating chocolate have 
something in common, ' reports 
Chocolatier magazine. When you 
fall in love, your body produces 
phenylethylamine, the same 
chemical reaction that occurs

naturally in chocolate, according 
to the publication.

Th a t ' s  why  lovers have 
traditionally gorged themselves on 
chocolate after a broken love affair 
— because it simulates the same 
euphoric feelings as being in love.

Stacie D'Ann Jacobs became the 
bride of Phillip Leon Hall Feb 24 in 
an afternoon ceremony at the First 
Baptist Church of Pampa John 
Glover,  minister of music, 
performed the wedding service.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs J.C. Jacobs Jr. of 
Frederick. Okla Parents of the 
groom are Mr and Mrs Leon Hall 
of Canyon

Matron of honor was Leslie 
Schafer of Pampa Leon Hall, the 
groom's father, was best man. 
Organist Candy Land and Charles 
Johnson, flutist and soloist, both of 
Pampa ,  per formed special  
wedding selections 

A reception was held in the
church .par lo r  following the
wedding ceremony. Assisting were

Susan Sneed, Kim Van Kirk and 
Karen Brantley.

After a honeymoon in Crested 
Butte. Colo., the couple will live in 
Pampa.

The bride is a graduate of 
Frederick, Okla., High School and 
Central State University in 
Edmond, Okla., where she. was a 
member of Alpha Chi honor 
society. She is employed by the 
Pampa Independent School 
District.

Hall graduated from Central 
High School, Salem, Wis., and West 
Texas State University, Canyon, 
where he also was employed as 
WTSU soccer coach. He is now 
employed as a volleyball coach for 
the Pampa Independent School 
District.

Julie Ann Roland and Timothy L. 
Boyd exchanged wedding promises 
Feb. 14 at 7:30 p.m. in the First 
Presbyterian Church here. The 
Rev. Joe Turner, pastor, officiated 
at the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmie Roland of White 
Deer. Parents of the groom are Mr 
and Mrs. Russel Boyd of Pampa.

Barbra Cox of Skellytown was 
maid of honor. Best man was 
Ronnie Boyd of Elk City, Okla. 
Stephine Boyd of Elk City attended

the guest register. Peggy Dennis 
provided special wedding music.

The couple were honored 
following the ceremony with a 
reception in the church parlor. 
Servers were Kelly Stevens, Mary 
Bichsel, Jackie Hill and Susan 
Dupy.

The bride is a 1983 graduate of 
White Deer High School. She is 
employed by Gas Consultants Inc. 
Boyd graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1981. He is employed by 
Big 3 Drilling.
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Madras fancies
100% cotton plaids 8i stripes lor 
billowy skirls & more Machine 
washable, 44-45"
Reg. $4.99 yd.

$034
'YARD

Puckers & plisses
Embossed poly colfon & 100%

McCall's
9429

cotton lor dresses A lops 
Machine washable, 43-44" 
Reg. $3.49 yd.

33
YARD

$

T-shirt knits
Solids, slrifses A prints, what a 
choice! Polyicollor, machine 
washable, 58-60"
Reg. $4.99 *$ 5 .4 9  yd

3̂^\^366
YARD

Entire
McCaVri„ri-
Save on ® g g ^ r ic e  

■ -nouey

1/3 O ff

Handkerchief
linen

SEWINq^S 
A NATURAI

Pick up M cCall's fashion booklet 
lor lips A coupons at Jo-Ann Fabrics

Soft poly rayon in solids A prints 
lor tailored blouses Washable, 
44 ^ "
Reg. $3.99 yd

• C a lico s Your choice of 100% cotton country prints for dresses or 
crafts Washable. 4 4 ^ "  Reg S3 99 yd NOW $2.6« YD.

66
I YARD

• Spring prints Many colors A designs for spring dresses, tops. Poly/ 
cotton, wbshable. 44-45" Reg $2 99 yd NOW $1.99 YD.

Eyelet
embroideries
All-over A fancy eyelet (or an 
elegant look Polyicofton. 
washable, 42-44"

•  Posh pongee A winner lor linings A blouses, in many colors of 
washable pK>lyester, 45” wide Reg S2.69 yd NOW $1.79 YD.

• Fiskars* scissors Buy the right scissors for the right job. Choose 
from our reg price collection for smooth cutting NOW 1/3 OFF

• Singer m achine needies Super sharp red band or multi
purpose yellow band From our regularly priced group 
NOW 1/3 OFF

Reg. $4.99 A $5.99 yd.

3̂^\^399
YARD

tVAtUl FAiV  ■ m
PADRICI

operated t>v of America ioc

Pampa Mall
665-7361

Hours:
Monday to Saturday 
10 a.m io 9 p.m.

capyno^t 1Q#5. fo b n C a n it t  ot A m ttco  inc

Here’s your opportunity to own 
your own retail business...
Sell a full line o f women’s fashions:
Misses and Women’s Ready-To-Wear.

You can have a beautiful fran
chise store featuring the latest 
Misses and Large-Size Sports
wear, Coordinates, Dresses, Jeans 
and Lingerie.

For over 50 years, our com
pany has enabled entrepreneurs 
like yourself to own successful, 
profitable businesses. Now, Fash
ion Crossroads franchises are 
available, specializing in fashions 
for Misses and Large- Sizes.

W

Begin your own business now! The Fashion 
Crossroads program features;

Site selection and store design assist
ance. We start you out right 
No merchandise investment All inventory 
is supplied on consignment 
Your investment is for fixtures, leasehold 
improvements, a franchise fee and a 
refundable, interest bearing security 
deposit
Advertising and sales promotion pro
grams are provided; training and supervi
sion are a continuing part of our program.

With our franchise program, you'll 
have the support of an organization that 
has been in business successfully for 
years. We can help you. Advise you. Help 
you promote your store to generate the 
traffic you want

And you'll have what most people 
can only dream about the satisfaction of 
owning your own business. Being your 
own boss. Doing it your w ay... with our 
help.
Find out how you can get started with 
Fashion Crossroads. Call or write for com
plete information—there’s  ho obligation.
Contact Larry Henry, Director of Franchising 

FASHION CROSSROADS 
[ I  2130 N. Hollywood Way 

Burbank, CA 91505 
1-800-227-4632

. I

mode o’ doy/o wickes companyri fÀSHION II CROSSROADS

• I M S  FaaMon CroMroad* ki btrain««« ̂  your»«lf, not ̂  youTMN
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honors Cub Scouts
j Presentation of the Arrow of 
Light Award, the highest honor in 
Cub Scouting, to Larry Anderson 
and Brent Skaggs Highlighted the 
annual Cub Scout Pack 410 Blue 
and Gold banquet. Anderson is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William C. 
Anderson of Pampa. Skaggs is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Skaggs, 
also of Pampa.

Approximate ly  157 people 
atten^d the banquet Thursday 
evening celebrating the 7Sth 
anniversary of the Boy Scouts of 
America.

Anderson and Skaggs are the 
first Cub Scouts of Pack 410 to 
receive the Arrow of Light Award,

the Cub Scout equivalent to the 
Eagle Scout in three years. The 
award ^ k  the two boys almost 10 
months to complete under the 
leadership of Webelos JDen Leader 
Mike Donnelly.

In addition to the Arrow of Light 
Award winners, Chand Dunnam 
and Clay Gordy received Bobcat 
badges. Wolf  awards were 
presented to Chris Allen, Marc 
Mason and Hank Gindorf.

Arrowpoints towards the Bear 
badge went to Daryl Auwen and 
Steven Radcliff. The Webelos 
badge was presented to John 
Donnelly and Kurt West.

Special recognition was also 
given to the Pack's den leaders: 
Scott and Trisca Alexander; Judith 
Auwei^ Debbie Donnelly, Margret 
Mason, Diane Bowden, John Moen, 
Harry Tracy and Linda Radcliff.

Also honored were form er 
leaders Gina Outlaw and Tana 
Everett. Former Cubmaster Bill 
Anderson was presented a plaque 
commending him for his service 
during the previous two years.

Awards were presented to Mike 
Ely and Jim Eisiminger who 
helped with special scout projects.

Certificates of appreciation were 
distributed to Susan Finney and 
Starla Tracy for their banquet

room decorating achievements.
Mike Summers, a Boy Scout in 

Troop 46, and p den chief for the 
Pack’s Den 2 was recognised for 
his contributions. ■

Mike Donnelly, the Pack’s new 
Cub master acted as master of 
ceremonies and presentbd all of the 
awards.

Following the covered dish 
dinner, parents and guests were 
treated to short skits presented b y ' 
each of the Pack’s six dens. The 
Pack is sponsored by the Austin 
Elementary School Booster Club 
and meets monthly in the Austin 
school gym.

; Club News

JIMMIE IVY 
ABW Woman of the Year

Jimmie^Ivy named 
Woman of the Year

Jimmie Ivy  was recently 
honored as Pampa’s charter 
chapter of the American Business 
Women's Association Woman of 
the Year.

Ivy has been a member of ABW A 
for the past IW years. She is 
currently serving on the executive 
board as recording secretary and 
has served as a member of the 
Ways & Means Committee.

A native of Mantee, Miss., Ivy is 
a graduate of Cumberland High 
School. She attended Mississippi 
State University for three years. 
She graduated from St. Dominic 
School of Nursing in Jackson, 
Miss., as a registered nurse.

Ivy and her husband. Bill, moved 
^  Pampa in 1982. She is now 
Employed as patient coordinator 

and discharge planning nurse for 
Coronado Community Hospital.

V i ta l ly interested in the 
community as a whole. Ivy

volunteers her help as a member of 
the Gray County Department of 
Human Resources Volunteer 
Advisory Board and as a member 
of the Committee on Aging. She is a 
member of the Association of 
Operating Room Nurses where she 
serves as secretary - treasurer. As 
an active member of the First 
Baptist Church, Ivy makes her 
contributions there as a teacher of 
the special education class. To 
relax. Ivy enjoys reading and doing 
handwork.

ABW A chapters throughout the 
U.S., Hawaii and Alaska submit a 
Woman of the Year nominee to 
National Headquarters where 10 
women are then selected and 
presen ted  at the national 
convention, scheduled this year in 
San Antonio. One of these 10 will 
then be chosen from the group as 
an outstanding business woman for 
1985

Altrua Club of Pampa
It was announced at a recent 

Altrusa Club meeting that the 
money raised in the February fund 
raising project will go towards the 
Altrusa toothbrush project  
scheduled for March in the 
elementary school. The club has 
also been asked to donate 
toothbrushes and toothpaste to the 
Tralee Crisis Center.

On April 15 the Altrusa Tri-City 
meeting is scheduled in Amarillo. 
On March 11, Betty Lawson is to 
speak to the group about the 
Altrusa LTS workshop in Odessa on 
the weekend of April 27.

Next meeting is to be March 11 at 
noon in the Starlight Room of the 
Coronado Inn.

Rho Eta
February’s second Rho Eta 

meeting was hosted by Zindi 
Richardson and Jamilou Garren. 
Members are to meet in Amarillo 
on March 9 for a social.

A flyer on state convention was 
passed around and thank you notes 
were read. Cathy Scribner and 
Karen Lang presented a quiz on 
“ What Kind of Mother Are You?’ ’ 
for the program.

Next meeting is to be March 11 at 
the Southwestern Public Service 
Company’s Reddy Room.

Progressive Extension 
Homemakers Club

Helene Hogan hosted a recent 
meeting of the Progressive 
Extension Homemakers Club. 
Plans were made to attend the 
district meeting April 18 in Canyon,

A spring luncheon is set for April 
24 in the First Christian Church 
fellowship room. On March 6 a food 
festival is planned at 1 p.m. in the 
Gray County courthouse annex. 
Members also discussed plans for 
serving food at the 4-H Stock Show.

Butterflies from old zippers 
com prised the program. A

Fam ily Shoe Store

Savings of the Green

$2 9 ®’  t. *3 6 97

Includes Sandals

NON-STEEL
TOE

$ 5 9 9 5

STEEL TOE

$6 4 ®̂

Athletic
Footwear

■  ®

I®

Athletic Shoes

ENTIRE
STOCK

vmr.

OFF adidos

Watch The Pompo News 
Ail Month for More

Savings ,t Green!

Super Savings
OFF Regular Price

oil

SPRING SHOES
Men's... Women's...Children's

207 N. Cuyler 

665-5321

Family^ S I
A

Shoe Store Mon.'Sot. 
9:00 to 5:30

collection was taken for Girls Town 
U.S.A. and the Special Olympics. 
Gretchen Templin was Lucky 
Lady. Next meeting is to be hosted 
by Florence Rife.

Pampa Classroom 
Teacher’s Association 

Pampa Classroom Teachers 
Association met to elect officers for 
1985-1986. Newly elected officers- 
are as follows; Betty Beyer, 
president: Mike Andrews, vice 
president; Sharon Simpson, 
secretary and John Stewart, 
treasurer.

The PCTA is to sponsor a 
reception for the school board 
members, candidates for the 
school board election 
administrators on March 28 fr 
7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at jhe 
Energas Flame Room.

20th Century Club 
M rs .  R a y m o n d  Harrah  

presented 20th Century Club with a 
leader handbook titled "The 20th 
Century Clubwomen" at the Feb. 
26 meeting hosted by Mrs. Roy 
Braswell.

Members were reminded to 
bring gifts to be used for games for 
the nursing homes of Pampa. Mrs. 
Braswell presented a program on 
quilting, an art that dates back 
more than 2,000 years.

Next meeting is to be March 12 at 
1 p.m. with Mrs. Jessie Newberry 
as hostess.

Alpha Upsllon Mu 
Theresa Conner, assisted by 

Diana Strickland, hosted the Feb. 
25 meeting of Alpha Upsilon Mu. 
Members planned to donate to 
Good Samaritan Christian Services 
as their March project and to have 
election of officers at the next 
meeting.

Next meeting is to be March 4 at 
7:30 p.m. at Kathy Black’s home.

Pampa Garden Club

Members of the Pampa Garden 
Club met Feb. 18 for the regular 
business meeting.

They agreed to contribute to the 
soil conservation project for school 
children to participate in the 
annual tree planting contests. A 
donation was also made for the 
restoration of the Statue of Liberty. 
The Spring Tea will be April 1.

Mrs. Rue Hestand presented a 
film on her recent trip to Egypt and 
along the Nile. Next meeting is to 
be March 4 at 2 p.m. at the Lovett 
Memorial Library.

Guest dancer to teach
Special ballet classes are 

schediiled Saturday, March 9. at 
the Beaux Arts Dance Studio, 
resident school of the Pampa Civic 
Ballet.

The classes are to be taught by 
Bill Martin - Viscount of the 
Southwest Ballet Center in Fort 
Worth. Class times are to be iO 
a m. to 11:30 a m. for the 9 to 11 
year olds and 11:30 a m. to 1 p.m. 
for ages 12 and up. All dancers in 
the are^ are invit^ to attend. A fee 
will be charged.

Martin - Viscount is a native of

Winnipeg, Canada. He has 
appeared with major ballet 
companies of the world including 
the Royal Ballet of London, the 
Royal Danish Ballet of Denmark, . 
Winnipeg Ballet, London’s Festival 
Ballet, the Bolshoi Ballet in 
Moscow and was presented to 
Queen Elizabeth II at Buckingham 
Palace.

Call Jeanne Willingham at the 
deaux Arts Dance Studio for 
further information concerning ■ 
these master classes.

HiLand Pharmacy
Lyle & Doris Gage, Owners

665-0011 1332 N. Hobart
•m ie tm l
H t e v H

Your Neighoorhoofl

: Health Care Pharmacy
Site Starts Today Good For Seven Days

Afim
tPUAT
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InMilInMilin Syringes
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17 00
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12 07 Liquid 
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Choice 2.28
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Tylenol 
Chew Tablets
Safety Sealed 
Mfg List 5 59 
50's 1.99

Protect vourHoart
It K essential today that 

we are aware o f heart 
proWerm Much has been 
learned about how we 
should strengthen  and pro 
rect our hearts w e  know 
that smoking to encets is 
bad for m e heart

Exercise IS good for me 
heart A fter ak it s  the most 
im portant muscle’ in our 
body Physical fitness is 
beneficial to  ovcra i good 
neaith and logging or run 
mng has become an mcrees 
mg^ popular w ly  to achieve 
It Recently however many 
prominent heart speciaests 
have favored w a lkm c  over 
the more strenuous exer 
else particuiarty for people 
With a h isto ry  o f heart 
problems Consult w im  your 
doctor and establish an 
exercise program that is 
right for you

March tses
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P e e k i n g  a t  P a m p a
Winter doldrums take a back 

seat as we gear up for the 
approaching new season. To 
bri^ten the way, we start with a 
review of the past week 

Sharon James made a red 
chocolate heart for little Nonnie to 
give each kindergarten child at the 
First Baptist Church Day Care 
Center and a red chocolate rose 
complete with a green leaf for the 
teacher and several adult friends 
Too pretty to eat!

Belated birthday wishes to 
three-year-old Bill Campbell, son 
of Martha and Bob. Little Bill has a 
rare quality of openness mingled 
with politeness beyond his years 

Belated birthday wishes to Dusty 
Neef .  whose birthday was 
celebrated the evening before Misti 
was named Miss Top 0 ’ Texas in 
the recent scholarship pageant 
Dana Rogers. Miss Texas 1983. 
sang “ Happy Birthday" to Dusty 

Belated wishes to Marge (Mrs. 
Teeny) Reynolds, too!

Birthday celebrants for the 
upcoming week: Billie (Mrs 
Hansford) Ousley, “ Ikey”  Earp 
(the well-loved school bus driver), 
Bonita (Mrs Joe) Brown. Sharon 
Muns, Bob Muns, Randy Derr 

Leda and Ralph Depee were two 
surprise honorées at a golden 
anniversary coffee given by the 
Builders Class of First Christian 
Church during the Sunday School 
hour Planners were Georgia 
Mack. Monta Taylor. Ruth and 
Ollie Allston. Faye Stowell read an 
original poem commending the 
couple for their outstanding 
service performed in school, 
scouting and church activities 
Grace Bunting. 89-year-old class 
member, played a medley of piano

selections. Leda and Ralph were 
presented a bouquet of flowers. 
That's not all. Another reception 
honored them later in the day.

With the arrival in Pampa of 
Vera, Kenda, Wess and Collin from 
Borger, the Ken Dulaney family 
has now moved to Pampa in toto. 
Ken is the new advertising director 
of the Pampa News A warm 
Pampa welcome to the Dulaney 
family!

It's “Welcome back !!" to'the 
Jack Nutt family — Nova plus 
Carolyn, a 10th grader and little 
f o u r - y e a r - o l d  ' K r i s t e n ,  a 
granddaughter. For the past 2*4 
years the Nutts lived in Gulf 
Shores, Alabama Jack was 
transferred back to Pampa by 
Phillips Petroleum Company.

Betty (Mrs. Smiley) Henderson, 
Dorothy (Mrs. J.L.) Chase, Betty 
(Mrs. Joe) Gordon were honored at 
a luncheon for their organizational 
work in Tri Delta and Panhellenic 
that began in 1957 A contribution 
was g iven to the Crescent 
Scholarship Fund in their honor. 
Others attending were Jennie 
(Mrs. Bill) Duncan. Joy (Mrs. 
Ronnie) Rice, Gay (Mrs. Dennis) 
Kuemple and Marilyn (Mrs. Paul) 
Brown

Marie Houston and Margarite 
Bourland vacationed in Mexico 
City and Acapulco. Ole!

Dorothy and Dr J.L Chase 
vacationed in Tucson, Ariz., with 
lots of golfing

Jerry and James Patterson 
visited Naomi and Gene Odom in 
Santo. Ruth (Mrs Bruce) Riehart 
met her mother Hazel (ji^hus of 
Marrow Bay, Calif , in Tucson 
where her mother held a gem

show.
Jane (Mrs. Carl) Cason visited a 

childhood friend in Tucson. The 
trip was a birthday - anniversary 
gift from Carl

Don Morrison attended a range 
management meeting in Phoenix, 
Ariz. Gladys Bowers, Mary and 
Tommie, Tommi Jo and John Lynn 
spent last week in Phoenix. Belated 
birthday wishes to Gladys!

Connie and Joe Holland, Jennifer 
and Jason enjoyed a week of skiing 
at Taos, N.M. Brian Hanson 
reported fine skiing at Taos the 
previous weekend.

Drs. Prudencio Avendanio and 
Rene Grabato attended a medical 
convention in Houston.

Buster Ivory visited his home 
country in northern California. As 
you would expect, Buster was 
raised on a large ranch.

At least three groups enjoyed 
skiing at Ange Fire: Joyce and 
Gerald Rasco, Shelly and Chris 
Cochran, Billie and Pete Skinner; 
Paulette and Malcolm Hinkle. 
Barbara and Luther Robinson; 
Linda (Mrs. Wendall) Winkleblack 
and a carload of her children and 
their friends. Sue (Mrs. Frank) 
Snow, Melinda (Mrs. Ben Jr.) 
Fallon and tiny Taren'made a 
family group of four generations 
when they visited Sue's parents in 
Duncan. Okla.

People g l impses include: 
Lorraine Pierce, always smiling 
and happy. She's an ardent worker 
at First Christian Church and Good 
Sam plus a few more places; 
Darlene Eads, neat as a pin, 
pleasant and accomodat ing 
receptionist for Dr. Joe Pieratt

Jean McCarley, who teaches

several classes in quilting, did a 
demo on a television station in 
Woodward, Okla., where she 
conducted some classes. One local 
class consists of Joy (Mrs. Ronnie) 
Rice, making a quilt in beautiful 
shades of blue and wine, Judith 
(Mrv. Ken) Cambern, Minóle 
(Mrs. Paul) Turner, Nona Karbo 
and Lynly Mackin, ever so pretty 
and full of fun.

Recovery fishes to Earl Henry 
as he recovers quietly from recent 
surgery. The loss of Nancy's voice 
for the third time this year explains 
part of the quiet.

Ruth Spearman dressed in pink 
ultrasuede, so complimentary to 
her beautiful gray hair, won the 
door prize — a heart shaped box of 
Valentine candy — at the February 
ladies' luncheon at Pampa Country 
(Hub. Kathy (Mrs. Bill) Hammer, 
looked fetching in a long hostess 
dress, white adorned with tiny red 
h e a r t s  whi le  c e l e b r a t i n g  
Valentine's Day with a dinner.

Tom Byrd was a guest at last 
week's Rotary Club meeting. 
Actually, he was Mike Ruff's guest. 
Mike's car broke down and Tom 
furnished transportation.

Saw Virginia and Clyde Carruth 
getting out of their car at the 
Pampa Youth Center. Walkers?

Some notes on the Gray County 
History,^Book. A writing seminar 
for those who would like to be 
interviewed for their family 
histories is to be at Pampa Senior 
Citizen Center, March 5. between 
10 a.m. and4p.m. You may pickup 
a brochure of info at the Chamber 
of Commerce, library, museum.

The need is for pictures of general 
iiderest, such as early pictures of 
McLean. Lefors, Pampa, early 
buildings no longer in existence. 
The brochure mailing group 
includes Lois Marsh, Josephine 
Lawson, Lilith Brainard, F il l ip  
Hunter, Mary Reeve, Thelma 
Bray, Betty Brandon, Betty 
Hen^rson, Elice Sailor, Elleta 
Nolte, Eloise Lane, and Darlene 
Birkes.

If you are curious about what the 
ladies wore to the Pampa Country. 
Club president's ball, read on 
Linda (Mrs. Howard) Reed's dress 
sparkled  and g l is tened in 
irridescent black sequins. Janice 
(Mrs. David) Miller wore red silk 
in a matinee length. Jane (Mrs. 
David) McDaniel wore electric 
blue silk. Betty (Mrs. Vernon) 
Stowers was a picture in a sparkly 
black sequined top over a sheer 
skirt. Sena (Mrs. Vic) Snider's 
dress had^versized puffed sleeves 
with a ^^de sassy sash. Lora 
Barber chOse a gold silk pantsuit. 
Pat (Mrs. Bob) Johnson looked like 
a dream in a glitzy white floor 
length gown.

Diane Enterline presented a true 
example  of today 's  young

executive business woman when 
she was introduced at the recent 
Chamber of Commerce breakfast 
as an officer orCitiaens Bank and 
Trust Company. Perfectly applied 
makeup complimented her navy 
suit and white blouse for an up to 
the minute fashion look. She's the 
wife of Randy, mother of a four 
year old son, daughter of Marge 
and Jack  G ra y  and the 
granddaughter of Mrs. O.H. 
Ingrum.

The two most asked questions 
about town last week were; Have 
you seen the white limo? and 
Whose is it? Well, it belongs to 
Mike Hebert (pronounced A-bear), 
owner of the Austin Limousine 
Service, Austin. He and Mickey Joe 
Miller drove it here from Austin to 
attend the funeral.of Mickey Joe's 
father, Earl Miller, the jeweler. 
Mike was seen several times at the 
Pampa Youth Center. Another bit 
of info ... the limo, a Lincoln, has a 
52 - in ch  c e n t e r  s t r e t c h .  
Interpretation: 52 inches were 
added to the length at the center. 
Next time up, Mike will drive a 
gray limo with a 72-inch center 
stretch. Keep watching.

See you next week! KATIE I

Henthorn assumes 
local MDA chair

C l i f f  H e n t h o r n

Cliff Henthorn of Pampa is to 
serve as the 1985 Muscular 
Dystrophy Association (MDA) 
community chairman for Pampa, 
Panhand le  MDA o f f i c i a l s  
announced today.

Henthorn will act as a contact for 
muscular dystrophy patients in 
Gray County and will also be in 
charge of all MDA fund raising 
activities here throughout the 
coming year.

The new MDA chairman has 
been involved with the Pampa 
Pledge Center for the past several 
years, acting as coordinator in 
1984 He has also been involved 
with many successful fund raisers 
for MDA.

“ We are pleased to have Cliff 
aboard and aiding us in the urgent 
fight against muscular dystrophy. 
We know he will be of great help in 
the Pampa area,”  said Dave Clark, 
president of the MDA Panhandle 
chapter.

MDA covers a total of 40 diseases 
and provides services, free of 
charge, for those diagnosed. Such 
services include clinics, orthopedic 
appliances and aids to daily living, 
medications, recreational outings 
and transportation. A portion of the 
funds will also be directed toward 
MDA's  wor ldwide research 
program which is making new 
advances every day.

For further information about 
MDA or suggestions for fund 
raising events, contact Henthorn at 
665-7613

. We re Ju s ) A round the C o rn er Serving  You!
1

We Have

S o m e t h i n g
N e w

to show you in our 
Shoe Department

We’ll Keep You Looking G oo d  for Less!

---- Spring Fashion Stop

A N T H O N

Beauty
BHefs

Most doctors don't support the 
common notion that loading up with 
vitamins will do you any good in 
winter.

A multiple vitamin taken once a 
day and a little vitamin C will do no

harm, but anything more only 
lightens your pocketbook.

A medical analysis is necessary to 
determine any special need for vita
mins. Some vitamins can be danger
ous (toxic) if taken in overdoses.

GOING OUT 
BUSINESS SALE

ALL FABRICS ON OUR 42 TABLES ARE REDUCED FROM

10% to 60% O FF '

C H A M B R A Y
The New

U LT R A  SUEDE FACILLE

Small, medium 
& large stripes, 
coordinated solid 
colors. Reg. .3.49

Yd.

7 New Spring 
Colors. The 
ultimate in 
fashion Reg. 55.00

$4200
Yd.

N E W  SPRING  COTTONS PATTERNS
Woven in India 
in stripes & plaids. 
38 Different pat
terns. 45" Reg. 4.98

$449 Butterick, 
McCalls & 
Simplicity 
W ith  fab r ic  

pu rchase . . PRICE
Prices good through Saturday

N E W  Q U ILT IN G  CLASSES
Starting soon for "Lone Star” and "Trip Around The World” 

quilts. Call Ava Hughes, Instructor at 665-8505 or 
669-’7909 for details.

S A N D S  F A B R IC S  &  N E E D L E C R A F T
Home Decorating, Bridal, ( j i l t i n g  & Needleart

669-7909 225 N. Cuyler

ST4RT LOSING WEIGHT 
FAST&EASY!

Wash! Wdchers'̂ edal 0 ^ » .
JOIN NOW, ONLY.

Discover Weight WiUdierŝ  New, In̂ rovedCgMcii Staff Man
Now you tan start losing weight aixl 

save money, uxi!
For only ten dollars ytxi’ll find that with 

VCt'ight Watchers new, imimwed Q U IC K  
STTART plan it's never been easier to lose 
weight FAST!

Thtnisands of people just like ytxj have 
k»t thousands of pounds in the last few 
months. Jt’in Mttight WitcFiers now and 
ytxi can he one of them! ,

Lena A ro n , Area Director

•96
1XX3K WHAT’S IMPROVED!
• More Menu Planning Choices
• More Helpful Menu Planning
• More Motiv.-rtion
• Mt>rc FLIN!!
IXJ IT NOW AND SAVE!
O FFER  ENDS MARCH 24,1985.
Registration Fee $13.00 
Weekly Meeting Fee $ 7.00 

TOTAL $20.00 
YOU PAY ONLY $10 00

YOU SAVE $10.00

PAMPA
HRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1633 North Nelson
Mon. 12:30 pm 6:30 pm
Thur. , 6:00 pm

BORGER
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
200 South Bryan
T u e s . 11 :30  a .m . 5 :3 0  p .m .

JimnVEiair WATCHER̂  NOW!
^ 80049^4329

0)lr««iIM M i31tK tn M ii«h M . m s  OS* 
v iN «ilK a M iiM u m tl7 . 
omimitaii—wdia—miu mriowif 
OS* na*vm Mti mil aimmmmffÊamam 
d 9B S  m m . WMBlwt Im nm oivl. Inc <ww 
IX m iiimn mrCHCss w« (xiCK stMU
».mwm astmap
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Homemakers News

Get finance records straight

CHAMBER BUILDING DONATION Sally 
Stringer, left, president of the Pam pa Art Club, 
presents a donatipn from her organization to

Newsmakers

Jim Ward, a representative of the Chamber of 
Commerce Building Committee. (S taff photo by 
Dee Dee Laramore)

Charles Crossman
Charles Crossman of Pampa was 

recognized for inclusion in 
Spinning Wheels, a campus 
leadership award, at the Wayland 
Baptist U n iv e rs i t y ’s annual 
Recognition Day Chapel recently. 
Crossman. a senior business 
administration and biology major, 
is the son of Mr and Mrs David 
Crossman of Pampa He is a 1980 
graduate of Pampa High School.

Robert Grant Price 
Michael S. MacCartney

Robert Grant Price and Michael 
S. MacCartney, both of Pampa, 
were recently named to the 
Howard College and Southwest 
Collegiate Institute for the Deaf for 
the 1984 Fall semester.

Price was named to the summa 
cum laude honor list with a grade 
point average of 4 0 MacCartney 
made the Cum Laude Ampla Et 
Magna honor list with no grade 
lower than 3 0

Robbie Edwards
The S ou thw es te rn  State 

University department of music, 
Weatherford. Okla . is to present 
Robbie Edwards in senior 
trombone recital Monday at 7 p.m. 
in the Student Center Ballroom. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Edwards of Pampa Edwards 
graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1981, and is working on a 
bachelor of music education 
degree. He is president of Student 
Music Educa tors  Nat ional  
Conference and vice president of 
SWOSU band He has held several 
different offices in Phi Mu Alpha

Sinfonia Professional Music 
Fraternity, is a member of Kappa 
Kappa Psi, Tau Alpha, and a 
charter member of Epsilon Mu Pi. 
Edwards has received the honor of 
the Nona S. Payne Scholarship for 
outstanding bandsman from 
Pampa High School in 1981. He 
plans to teach music in public 
school and to do graduate work. 
Public is invited to attend.

Lit Fraser 
David McQueen

Two Pampa students have been 
listed on the Dean's Honor Roll at 
Abilene Christian University for 
the fall 1984 semester. Students 
honored from Pampa are Liz 
Fraser, daughter of Donald and 
Gaye Fraser of Pampa and David 
McQueen, son of Cecil and Norma 
McQueen of Pampa. To be listed on 

'the honor roll, a student must earn 
at least a 3.45 grade point average 
on a 4.0 scale while enrolled foi* a 
grade in at least 12 semester hours. 

Ronald Eckroat
Ronald Eckroat participated in 

graduation ceremonies at Texas 
State Technical institute Feb. 22 in 
the Amari l l o  Civ ic  Center 
Auditorium Eckroat earned an 
associate of applied science in auto 
mechanics technology. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Eckroat 
of Pampa and is a graduate of 
Pampa High School.

David Mullins
David Mullins received an 

associate of applied science degree 
in auto mechanics technology at 
recent graduation ceremonies for 
Texas State Technical Institute in 
amarillo Mullins is the son of

Willene burke of Pampa. He 
graduated from Pampa High 
School.

Leo Rhoten
Leo Rhoten, the son of Mr and 

Mrs. John Creed of Pampa, was 
among those students of Texas 
State T e c h n i c a l  Institute, 
Amarillo, who received associate 
degrees in graduation exercises 
Feb. 22. Rhoten received a degree 
in auto mechanics technology. He 
Is a graduate of Pampa High 
School.

By DONNA BRAUCHI 
^ Gouty E xIcbsIm  Agent

As April IS (better known as 
Income Tax D - Day) rolls closer, 
many of us are more than ever 
aware of our financial health and 
recordkeeping  or lack of. 
Households should be viewed as 
mini - businesses, since many of 
the functions of planning, 
purchasing, and record - keeping 
are the same as for any other type 
of business, large or small.

Your financial health is a vital 
part of your life. It is the key to 
your credit standing. It is essential 
to help you save money on taxes. It 
also provides a continuing 
indication of your financial 
progress

Checking your financial health 
means determining how much you 
are worth in dollars and cents, or 
assessing your net worth.

Checking your financial health is 
done simply by filling out a net 
worth statement. The difference 
between the total of what you own 
(assets) and the total of what you 
owe (liabilities) is how much you 
are worth. By assessing your 
financial health at about the same 
time each year, and allowing room 
for several years on the same 
record, you can see at a glance how 
you are doing

If  you aren't making the 
financial gains you expected, you 
can decide how and where to 
change your direction. There may 
be good reasons why you fall 
behind, such as when you pay for 
education, have large health 
expenses, or experience a loss of 
income. Knowing where you 
presently are is half of the fiscal 
battle

Calculating your net worth may 
not change your spending habits, 
but it can point out whether you are 
overextending your'use of credit 
and indicate if you are moving 
towarfl your financial goals. A net 
worth statement is handy when 
requesting a loan, in assessing 
insurance needs, and in planning 
your estate.

The overall effect of knowing 
your net worth is to help you 
understand the nature, and extent 
of your resources. And by making 
an effort to obtain an accurate, and 
realistic balance sheet at least 
once a year, you will know where 
you have been, where you are, and 
most importantly, what you have 
to do to achieve your goals.

If you are like most people, 
papers or family records are all 
over the house in no certain place 
or order. There are reasons, 
besides for preparation of income 
tax, for having a “ system" for 
keeping family records and 
papers.

Each family member needs to be 
involved in family record keeping. 
Each member needs to know 
where records can be found and 
who to turn to for advice in case of 
an emergency. A single person 
should involve someone else in his 
financial affairs. A list of family

advisors is helpful to have on 
record. It is primarily to help those 
who are settling the estate and 
handling the tax procedures so 
they will know the people you 
trusted and felt would be most 
reputable in dealing with your 
estate. It is also important in the 
event that both husband and wife 
lose their life at the same time.

Some suggested records to keep 
in a home file include; insurance 
policies; tax returns; bank 
s ta tements ,  deposi t  slips, 
cancelled checks; account books 
and receipts; investment earnings 
statements; social security stubs; 
net worth statement; copy of will 
(uns igned) ;  household and 
property inventories; guarantees 
and warranties; health records; 
employment record; education 
records; keys; list of financial 
advisors and their addresses; and 
a list of items in a safe deposit box 
and important papers in your 
wallet

Suggested records to keep in a 
sa fe  deposi t  box include; 
certificates of birth, adoption, 
marriage, divorce, and death; 
m i l i t a r y  s e r v i c e  records;  
citizenship papers and passports; 
property abstracts and titles; titles 
to automobiles, etc.

Coronado
Center

665-2001

BRIDE 
OF THE 
WEEK

Selec tion s  
a re  now  on 
d isp la y  for,:

Brenda Bell Norris, 
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. John Lee Bell, 
and the bride of 
Dennis Norris

Start Shap ing  Up With
Coronado

Cantor
666-0444

EXERCISE CLASSES 
New Classes Start March 4

We Offer 24 Classes Weekly 
8:30 a.m. M-T-W-T-F 
9:30 a.m. M-T-W-T-F-S 
4:30 p.m. M-T-W-T-F 
5:30 p.m. M-T-W-T-F 
6:30 p.m. T-Th.
5:30 p.m. T-Th. Basic Beginners 
3:00 p.m. Sun.

Make up C lasses t :  

Schedule changes al
lowed. Ask about Dis
counts for class Com
mittment 6 Referral.

Call

665-0444

( Ì O R H A . M
1)1 S l ( , \ s n  1)10 ST.tlM lXS  

I )\  S.\1.K .NOW

(intiMtnt \hi li

\n ir fo r t i Ihnited tim e nnly

25%  SAVINGS
on  5 fK ¡tldcc .vi'/////t'.v. > /H\ 
hostess sets, nm l -i /a ' .seninj> sets

20%  SAVINGS
o n  a ll /nnifn}>e(i ciitleiy sets 
/‘ietine(t dlxnv:
( lo r tu n n  S/H'fl" 5 /h ¡ttiu  e settin}> 

M on u factu rer's Suggested Retail Price ............................ $50

$ 0 7 5 0
Sole O  /

Pampa Hardware
120 N. Cuyler ,669-2579

ESTEE LAUDER BRINGS 
YCXJ A SPECIAL OFFER
M a s t e r p i e c e  S h o w c a s e .

A  3 5 . 0 0  V A L U E .
Yburs for 10.00 with any Estée Lauder 
purchase of 7.50 or more.

A  t r u e  s h o w c a s e  o f  e s s e n t i a l  t r e a t m e n t ,  v i b r a n t  c o l o r  a n d  
i r r e s i s t a b l e  f r a g r a n c e .  . o M  E s t e e  L a u d e r ' s  m a s t e r p i e c e s  t o  d e 
l i g h t  i n  d a y  a f t e r  d a y .

I n c l u d e d  a r e :  S w i s s  P e r f o r m i n g  E x t r a c t ,  
t h e  c l a s s i c  2 4 - h o u r  n o u r i s h i n g  l o t i o n  t o  
s m o o t h ,  s o f t e n  a n d  p r o t e c t  s k i n .  A u t o m a 
t i c  C r e m e  C o n c e o l o r  t o  h i d e  u n d e r e y e  c i r -  - - - - - - - - - - -
c l e s  a n d  t i n y  f l a w s ,  a n d  L u s c i o u s  C r e m e
M a s c a r a  f o r  s i l k y  l o n g  l a s h e s .  F o r  l i p s -
— t w o  l i p s t i c k s ,  r i c h ,  c r e a m y  R E - N U T R I U  '
L i p s t i c k  a n d  s h e e r ,  s h i n i n g  A u t o m a t i c  L i p -
s h i n e .  F r a g r a n c e  p r o v i d e s  a  d o u b l e  t r e a t
a l s o ,  t h e  o r i g i n a l  f r a g r a n c e  m a s t e r  p i e c e  o f
Y o u t h  D e w  E a u  d e  P a r f u m  S p r a y  a n d  B o d y  S a t i n e e ,  t o  l a v i s h
a l l  o v e r .  P l u s  t w o  m o r e  b e a u t y  e s s e n t i a l s :  a  l i p  b r u s h  a n d
m i r r o r  t o  c o m p l e t e  y o u r  o w n  s p e c i a l  s h o w c a s e .
C o m e  i n  f o r  y o u r  o f f e r  f r o m  M o n d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  2 5 t h  t h r o u g h  
S a t u r d a y ,  M a r c h  9 t h .  O f f e r  g o o d  w h i l e  s u p p l y  l a s t s .  O n e  t o  a  
c u s t o m e r .  P r i c e s  s u b j e c t  t o  c h a n g e  w i t h o u t  n o t i c e .  A l l  p r o 
d u c t s  m o d e  i n  U . S . A .

NIGHT REPAIR/Cellular
Recovery Complex, .87 oz.......................... 35.00
RE-NUTRIU All Doy Lipstick
All Doy Cinema Pink ........  8.50
Luscious Creme Mascara
Lustrous Block, Block/Brown ......................9.00
Youth Dew
Eou de Parfum Sp>ray, 2 25 oz. ............ 13.50
Estee
Super Cologne Spray, 1 85 oz..................  15.00
White Linen '
Parfum Spray, 1.75 o z ......................... 25.00

ESrfe LAUOffl BEAUTY

lBalmen<«MBl!«p«fíag)BrK»

CORONADO SHOPPING CeN TIR
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America! Red Crass
Gray County chapter of the American Red Cross needs a 

volunteer to for the third Thursday afternoon of the month to 
serve fruit juice to patients at Coronado Community Hospital. 
If interested, call Joyce Roberts, 669*7121.

Clean Pampa lac.
Clean Pampa Inc. combats littering problems in Pampa 

and publicizes cleanup and beautification projects. 
Volunteers are needed on committees for business and 
industry, municipal governmeftt, civic and community areas, 
schools, funding and public relations. For more information 
call Jo Potter, coordinator, 665-2514.

Coronado Community 
Hospital Auxiliary

CCH's Auxiliary program needs persons of all ages to do 
volunteer work in various areas of the hospital. If interested, 
call Nancy Paronto, 665-3721, ext. 132, for an interview.

Coronado Nursing Center
Coronado Nursing Center needs volunteers of all ages to 

help elderly residents in a variety of ways such as writing 
letters for or visiting with residents on a one - to - one basis. 
For more information, call Odessa East, 665-5746 

Good Samaritan 
Christian Services

Good Samaritan Christian Services provides food and. 
clothing and referral services to the needy, working with 
volunteers from its member churches. Volunteers may 
contact the volunteer coordinator in their church. Food 
donations through member churches are also needed.

Latchkey Pilot Project
Volunteers are needed to help with the Latchkey Pilot 

Project at Woodrow Wilson Elementary School beginning 
Jan. 14 on school days from 2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. For more 
information, call Glenda Cates at 665*0735 days and 665-7985 
evenings. Do not call Wilson School. Days to work are 
flexible

Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels, located in the basement of the First 

United Methodist Church, supplies hot meals to the elderly 
and home bound. This organization needs volunteer drivers 
and kitchen workers. Amount of time to work is flexible and 
can be fitted to the volunteer's schedule. For more 
information, call Ann Loter, director, 669-1007.

Muscular Dystrophy Association
Pampa's chapter of the Muscular Dystrophy Association 

needs volunteers for fund raising activities. Can be 
individuals or organizations For more information call Pat 
at 665-9222 or Cliff Henthorn, district coordinator, at 665-7613 
after 5 p.m

Pampa Nursing Center
Special need for male volunteers to visit with patients on a 

one - to - one basis, also need volunteers to help with arts and 
crafts projects. If interested, call Velda Jo Huddleston at 
669 2551

Gray County History Book
Volunteers are needed to type, telephone, write, copy read, 

and compile information for the county history book. For 
further information call 665-2913

Tralee Crisis Center 
For Women Inc.

Tralee Crisis Center for Women Inc. provides emergency 
and supportive services to battered women and their 
children The crisis center is in need of telephone operators, 
people to work with clients on an individual basis, speakers 
for public awareness and education, and instructors for 
personal development courses Call Tralee at 669-1131 
between 8 30 a m and 5 p m for information. The 24 - hour 
crisis “hot line" is 669-1788

"Education ntakei a peo^e ea*y to lead, but difficult to drive; easy to 
govern, but impoitile to ernlave.'

For Horticulture

Start now on weedless summer
ByJOEVaaZANDT 

Caaaty Extension Agent
H o m e o w n e r s  h a v e  the^ 

opportunity of having a relative 
weed free lawn this year if they will 
act now.

Warm season turf grass areas 
generally can have two problems 
of either cool season weeds or junk 
grass or warm season weeds or 
junk grass or ^ h  warm and cold 
season unsightly plants.

If you have a warm season turf 
grass such as bermuda or buffalo 
and if you find some cool season 
weeds or grass growing now • kill 
them out by using a herbicide 
spray containing Roundup. Mix 
2.67 to 5.33 tablespoons of Roundup 
per gallon of water or to 1 cup 
per 3 gallons of water. Wet the 
green leaves of the plants you want 
killed, but not to the point of run - 
off. Since your turf grass of 
bermuda and buffalo is presently 
dormant, the Roundup will not 
affect it, but it will kill henbit, 
winter grass and dandelions. The 
higher dosage rate may be needed 
for dandelion control. During our 
cool weather, it may take 2 to 4 
weeks for Roundup to show its 
effect.

Now then, if you expect to have 
warm season weeds - junk grass 
such as crabgrass growing in your 
lawn, then apply a granular type 
pre - emergence herbicide 
containing either Balan, Dacthal or 
Betasan. These herbicides applied 
before warm season weed or grass 
seed germinate will prevent them 
from growing next summer. These 
herbicides last in the soil about 6 - 8 
weeks. A lot of these unwanted 
seed do not germinate until soil 
temperatures warm up in late 
M ay There fore ,  I do not 
recommend applying a pre - 
emergence herbicide until late 
April or early May.
PRUNING RULES

Pruning season is here. This is 
the time of year that many fruit 
growers dread most. It’s not that 
pruning is such a difficult or overly 
time - consuming task; it's just the 
thought of cutting these precious 
trees.

The best time to prune your

Baron Broughham

m

New Levolor 
Made-To-Measure

MICROBLINDS
Inch Mini Blinds 

Aluminuni
Choose from 75 Colors

25% Off
BoB Clements

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

Fit into that new dress by Easter and gorge
ous swimsuit by summer. Lose those un
wanted pounds at Diet Center through pri
vate daily counseling with a counselor who 
cares. Don’t Wait! Get readv for Summer 
Now! Call Carolyn Rogers at the Diet Center 
today. You’ll be glad you did.

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
■ ‘ h

NO SHOTS-NO DRUGS-NO CONTRACTS
1100 S  Pwryloa fkw y. 000 2381

Mon -fri
7 3a n  30 
3 00 5 15 

Sat 8 3 a  1030

DIET 
CENTER

favorite fruit treb or grapevine is 
immediately before it breaks bud 
and begins to bloom or leaf. In 
Gray County, March and April is 
the best time. If you prune any 
earlier, buds and blooms are 
stimulated into early growth 
Early growth plus a late freeze or 
frost equals loss of this season’s 
fruit crop and possibly a daipaged 
tree.
'‘ Pruning makes plants stronger. 
If strong branches are selected 
which point in the right direction, 
then the whole tree is stronger. A

supports more and larger fruit. 
Nothing is more discouraging than 
planting and growing a fruit tree 
for several years only to have the 
first heavy load of fruit break it 
down and ruin its appearance. So 
prune to select and strengthen.

Secondly, pruning stimulates. 
Most fruit is produced on or from 
year - old wood. The peaches and 
grapes which you eat this spring 
were actually initiated and formed 
last year. So, if new growth is not 
stimulated each year by pruning, a 
fruitful plant can become a mass of 
old, non - productive wood For 
each year a tree or vine is 
neglected, produc^n is reduced

The third reason for pruning is to 
make sure you have not been too 
stimulatory as outlined above If 
you prune every year and follow 
proper^ cultural techniques, the 
tree or vine will initiate many more 
buds than it can possibly support if 
all bloom buds turn to fruit. To 
prevent too much fruit set and 
subsequent limb breakage or small 
fruit, much of this over - 
productivity can be removed at 
pruning time. Thinning the fruit 
p r o b a b l y  w i l l  s t i l l  be 
recommended, but pruning helps.

dedicated pruners is: “ When in 
doubt, cut it out.”  This may sound 
harsh,'but most novice pruners 
remove less wood than they should.

Remove all dead and diseased 
wood first. Then correct all 
rubbing branches by removing one 
or the other. Cut out injured 
branches so that disease or insects 
cannot enter the tree. Next, 
remove inconvenient branches. An 
inconvenient branch is one which 
bangs on the house during a 
windstorm, overhangs a walkway, 
or is in the way when you’re 
mowing the lawn.

Suckers and watersprouts are 
branches which grow from below 
the ground or near the .ground. 
They generally grow faster than 
the top of the tree Generally, 
remove sucker growth as soon as it 
appears in the summer. Gardeners 
sometimes cut the main trunk to let

the vigorous sucker grow. This 
causes a problem if the tree is 
grafted since the sucker grows 
from the rootstock on which the 
desired fruit variety was grafted 
If this is the case, the sucker will 
produce an undesirable fruit.

After removing dead and 
diseased wood, rubbing branches, 
injured branches, inconvenient 
branches and suckers, the next 
cuts are for height control. This is 
especially true when pruning 
peacft trees which must be flat - 
topped and bowl - shaped. ,,

From this point on. consider the 
proper shape and design for the 
particular fruit tree bbing pruned.

Sch
BREAK

H o t 01 
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Meat 
butter, I
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cobbler

A booklet with line drawings of 
how to properly prune fruit trees is 
available at the Gray County 
Extension Office in the Courthouse 
Annex.

Fried 
fruit, h(

Taco 
butter (

Most deb gowns traditional
Bake 

sticks, I

One of the most important 
factors in proper pruning is the 
pruner’s attitude. The motto of

N E W  Y O R K  (N E A ) -  Can rom an
tic  debutante gowns go punk? C a lifo r
nia designers think so and have been 
sending W est Coast debs forth  in lace 
and point d 'esprit dresses with short, 
ragged ly  uneven hemlines. Some 
styles have that “ tacked-on’ ’ look, as 
i f  you can 't te ll where the g ir l could 
get into it. These punk-inspired dress
es com e in carn iva l colors, too — 
neon orange, fuchsia, aqua.

None o f the W est Coast looks invad
ed the N ew  York  season’s c lim actic  
ball, the huge International Debu
tante Ball at the W aldorf-Astoria dur
ing the holidays (Dec. 27). D raw ing 
young debs from  Californ ia. Connecti
cut, M aryland. N ew  Ham pshire, New  
Jersey, N ew  York , North  Carolina, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania. Tennessee and 
Texas, as w e ll as eight foreign  coun
tries, the International's organizers, 
a fte r  30 years o f  fashion vicissitudes, 
insisted on c lassic w h ite debutante

the huge W aldorf ba llroom  on the 
arm  o f their chosen escorts

Ser

gowns.
A fte r  all, the ball closed with the 

debs m arching the cen ter length o f

W INDM ILL CAFE

BREAKFAST
From 6 o.m. to 11 a m.

DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL
Mon. - Honburger Steak 
Tue. - Bor-B-Que 
Wed. - Roost Beef 
Thur. - Chicken Strips 
Fri. - Chicken Fry
We have expanded with o private dining 
room that seals 30 Reservotions availa
ble.

Try Our Homemade Pastries 
Take Out Orders

HO URS Mon -Thurs. 6 o.m . to 5 p.m 
Fri 6 o.m. to 8 p.m.
Sot 7 a  m to 2 p m

Hughes Bldg. 665-6311
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DATE 
Mar 

Club t 
are as 
Stock

You just read the recipe for McDonald’s^
Big Mac* sandwich.

It starts with beef, of course.
Two lean lOÔ o pure domestic beef patties, 

including chuck, round and sirloin.
Then there’s McDonald’s special sauce, the 

unique blend of mayonnaise, herbs, spices and 
sweet pickle relish. Next come the fresh lettuce, 
golden cheese. dUl pickles and chopped onion.

And last, but far from least a freshly toasted, 
sesame seed bun.

All these good things add up to the one and 
only taste of a great Big Mac.

Mar

twill nc 1 Mar 
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Mar 
Proj t 
Anne] 

Mai

\ WII
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Big Bargain.
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LIMITED TIME OFFER

U S 0  A tnsp«ct«d 100*w

ITS AGOOD TIME 
FOR THE GREAT TASTE

@14 > McOonaM't CorporaMm
2 2 n d .  & H o b a r t ,  P a m p a
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Deaf-blind couple tackles life
.. MONDAY
Hot blacuit. honey butter, milk, apple juice.

* TUESDAY
Cinnamon toast, grape juice, milk.

WEDNESDAY
k Scrambled egg, toast, jelly, apple juice, milk, 
r THURSDAY

Hot muffin, butter, juice, milk.
FRIDAY

Hot oatmeal, toast, apple juice, milk.
LUNCH

MONDAY
Meat Md spaghetti, green beans, lettuce & tomato salad, hot roll, 

butter, pineapple up-side-down cake, chocolate milk.
TUESDAY

Munchie Nachos or meat burrito, pinto beans, lettuce salad, fruit 
cobbler, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Fried chicken, gravy, mashed potatoes, English peas, gelatin, 

fruit, hot roll, peanut butter and honey, milk.
THURSDAY

Taco salad, chips, pinto beans, taco sauce, pear half, milk, peanut 
butter cookie, milk.

FRIDAY
Baked ham, whole potatoes & cheese sauce, breaded okra, carrot 

sticks, hot roll, butter, fruit cobbler, milk.

Senior Citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy or bowl of chili, mashed 
potatoes, spinach, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, apple cobbler or 
cherry chocolate cake, corn bread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Chicken pot pie or smothered pork chops with dressing, sweet 

potato casserole, blackeyed peas, fried okra, toss or jello salad, 
coconut pie or fruit cup.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green beans, 

buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, deep dish blueberry, delight or 
banana pudding.

THURSDAY
Baked ham with fruit juice or tacos, sweet potato patties, broccoli 

casserole, green beans, slaw or jello salad, Boston cream pie or 
cherry cobbler.

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, French fries, lima beans, 

buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, brownies or butterscotch 
pudding.

By Elite Grottmaa

NEW YORK (NEA) -  Michelle 
Smitbdas, 36, is dark-haired, short, a 
self-assured woman who smiles brilli
antly at you and speaks almost as 
everyone else does. So at first, you 
speak back. You smile. You forget 
t ^ t  she’s looking at you but can’t see; 
talking but can’t even bear what she’s 
saying because she can’t hear at all.

It’s only when her interpreter stops 
finger spelling into Mrs. Smithdas’ 
left hand — and neglects to tell her 
why so that Mrs. Smithdas reaches 
out to her —. that you realize how 
utterly cut off she is.

Born with defective hearing, Mrs. 
Smithdas went deaf at 16 and, as a 
senior at Gallaudet College for the 
Deaf, she went blind after a snowmo
bile accident.

“That was the worst time,” she 
says. “ I felt I’d lost all my independ
ence.” Still, she graduated from Gal
laudet and, in 1972, entered the Helen 
Keller National Center for Deaf-Blind 
Youths and Adults in Sand Point, 
N.Y., which rehabilitates deaf-blind 
people from all over the country and 
operates 10 field offices.

In 1975, the Center hired her ty 
teach other deaf-blind clients to com
municate through braille, fipger 
spelling, etc., and that same year, she 
marri«^ DrT Robert Smithdas, the 
Center’s director of Community 
Elducation, who is also deaf and blind.

The couple lives alone in their own 
home and, while they do rely on oth
ers to get around, help pay bills and 
translate their mail into braille, 
mostly they live on their own.

And the way Mrs. Smithdas func
tions — as a wife, full-time teacher 
and part-time graduate student in 
Education of the Blind and Visually 
Impaired at Columbia University — 
is nothing short of astonishing.

For instance, household tasks that 
seem beyond her doing, she simply 
does. Like food shopping.

“ I bring a typed list to the super
market and ask store personnel to 
print prices of items in my palm with 
their finger tip,” she says. Once the 
groceries are home, she goes on, "We

put abbreviated braille labels on 
everything. For instance, TMT means 
tomatoes, and if it’s tonnato soup. I ’ll 
addSP."

Still, if a can reaches its place on 
her shelves unmarked, she can often 
distinguish its contents by shaking it 
or, she says, by dipping a finger into 
it. “ If it’s not what I want, I put it 
away for the next day, or,” she says, 
laughing, “ I alter the menu.”

Cooking also poses no great prob
lem for her. “ I have a gas stove and I 
judge the height of the flame with my 
hand. I can tell when something ,is 
boiling by the steam coming up and 
by feeling the vibrations of the bub
bles through the pot handle. And, of 
course, if something bums, you smell 
It.”

While she does need assistance buy
ing clothes — “ I ask the person with 
me, what color is this? Does it look 
nice? What are the washing instruc
tions, etc.?” — She does her own laun
dry.

“My machines are labeled in 
braille so I can choose the water and 
temperature and, if a garment’s 
washable, I put a staple in the label. 
No staple tells me the garment can’t 
be washed.” And a braille tag tells 
her everything else she needs to know 
about the item.

And so lifemy>und the house for the 
Smithdas’ ismretty much what it is 
for most couples. ’True, they converse 
with each other 6^ finger spelling and 
often use a Tactile Communicator, a 
vibrating beeper device each carries 
to signal the other. The Communica
tor also alerts them to the doorbell 
and the phone, which they can use by 
means of equipment that translates 
the caller's voice into intelligible 
vibrations.

But otherwise, she says, “We’ve 
established patterns like other 
couples. If I want to call Bob for 
dinner, for instance, I go to the living 
room because I know he’ll be there.”

As for pastimes, they’ve more than 
enough to keep busy. ’They‘Subscribe 
to brailled versions of everything 
from Better Homes and Gardens to 
Fortune and a weekly edition of The 
New York Times, which, unfortunate-

Despite being both deaf and blind, Michelle and Robert Smithdas lead an 
^Imost-normal married life.

ly, she says, often arrives days late.
They see friends. Go to restaurants. 

ChurcK Take walks outside the house 
and attend conventions for the deaf 
and blind. And, while her husband 
writes poetry, Mrs. Smithdas likes to 
"hook rugs, do piacrame and care for 
my plants. It’s' so nice to see them 
grow. And I’m so sad when they 
don’t," she says, -pretending to finger 
the leaves she tends at home.

On occasion, they even fight. “Since 
our fihgers are our mouths, we can 
tell when the other person is angry by 
the touch, or the fingers start going

fast and one of us will say, ‘You’re not 
listening to me!’ ”

And for Mrs. Smithdas, there’s 
always her homework. “ 1 go to Col
umbia one day a week, after work. 
I’m so lucky that two or three people 
in class take notes for me which arc 
translated into braille. And the volun
teers who take me to class finger 
spell to me so f  can follow the 
lecture.”  Volunteers have also creat
ed brailled versions of her textbooks, 
and transcribe her completed assign
ments from braille into typescript.

JrH  Comer
By JEFF GOODWIN 
u d  TANYA MORRIS 

County Extension Agents

DATES
March 4 —McLean 4-Clover 4-H 

Club will not meet, but members 
are asked to help with the McLean 
Stock Show March 9.

March 4 -  Gold Star 4-H Club 
^111 not meet.
P  March S — 7 p.m.. Method 
D e m on s t ra t i on  W orkshop ,  
Courthouse Annex.

March 7 — 7 p.m.. First Dog 
P ro jec t meeting. Courthouse 
Annex.

March 7 — 7 p.m.. Baker 4-H

Gub meeting, Douglas Paint and 
Body shop.

March 9 — 10 a m.. Dog Project 
meeting, Clyde Carruth Livestock 
Pavillion.

March 9— 5 p.m., McLean Stock 
Show, McLean Livestock Barn.

March 9 -^ -8  a.m.. Livestock 
Judging Team leaves Courthouse 
Annex for workshop in Spearman 
METHOD d e m o n s t r a t i o n  
WORKSHOP

At 7 p.m. March 5, we will have a 
Method Demonstration Workshop 
at the Courthouse Annex.

All Gray County 4-H’ers who are 
p lanning to do a method 
demonstration are to be at this

meeting and bring yourjdeas with 
you

We will sit down with you and 
start the actual preparation of your 
demonstrations 
CANINE CAPERS TO BEGIN

The first meeting of the Gray 
County 4-H Dog Proiject will be at 7 
p m Thursday at the Courthouse 
Annex. This will be a short meeting 
explaining what will be going on in 
the project this year. All parents 
are asked to attend this meeting so 
that they will know what to expect 
during the project and when and 
where they will be meeting

Do not bring your dogs for this 
meeting. ,,

Kissing may be hazardous
WILTON, Conn. (AP)  -  Next 

time you’re at a party and a casual 
acquaintance o f f er s  you a 
welcoming kiss. Dr. Hans H. 
Neumann recommends you play it 
safe and turn the other cheek.

“ I ’m not by any means against 
kissing that means something,”  
Neumann says. It’s what he calls 

' the American “ cocktail party kiss" 
— which he says has replaced the 
handshake — that should be kissed 
off

M E M O R I A L
P R O G R A M

Your Memorial Gift !• a 
fining tribute to a loved 
one. This remembrance 
help# auppori the reaearch. 
education and aervice 
programa of the American 
Cancer Society.

Memorial gift funda may 
be aent to your loc«l Unit 
of the Society.

“ I have seen cases of strep 
throats and of upper respiratory 
infections transmitted in this 
manner, and there are some more 
remote infection hazards, such as 
herpes,”  Neumann wrote in an 
editorial in the current issue of 
Connecticut Medicine, the journal 
of the Connecticut State Medical 
Society

The cocktail party kiss "seems to 
have given way to a growing trend

to greet even casual acquaintances 
with a kiss on the mouth," 
Neumann wrote.

Kissing on the mouth as a 
greeting, he wrote, “ appears more 
prevalent among those in the 
educated and sophisticated strata 
of our society "

But despite the risk, " I f  you like 
it. do it, by all means," he said in 
an interview " I ’m only against 
meaningless kissing that no one 
wants, that just becomes routine ’ ’

Some of the things that will be 
covered in the project are: 
grooming, health, obedience and 
showing

The group will begin actual 
training and classes on March 9 If 
you have questions, please call the 
office or the leaders of the project 
— Eileen Kludt at 669 - 7319 or 
Linda Boren at 665 - 7759 
4-H’ ERS IN T E R E S T E D  IN 
LIVESTOCK JUDGING 

We are about to begin working 
with 4-H’ers who are interested in 
working on the 4-H Judging Team 
Those who wish to participate will 
work out every Saturday for isix 
weeks beginning March 9 with a 
judging workshop in Spearman 

The workouts wilLend with the 
District contest on April 20 

If you are interested in working 
on the Livestock Judging Team, 
you will need to call the Extension 
office to get your name on the list 
this week The secretary will take 
your name if we are not available.

Dressy Delights 

from c o i\ t c r r \ p o s *

AIRBCXJRNE

m

For an opened up dress look that’s perfect 
with skirts and suits, check out this charmer 
from Contempos. It's great styling with 
maximum comfort. Stop in and try on a 
pair today.

□CIDClBGaD

For Lomp 1 
Ughlirtg Fixtures 

Lomps, Oodis. Gift Items, 
Light Bul>v (jMlirtg Fans 

and Lornp Pbrts...

H E f-
Come See Us First

107 N. Cuyler 665-8341 
.Downtown Pampa 

Bright ktoos For Your Homo

M M IC A M

F r e e  D e m o n s t r a t io n ,  R e c i p e s  & E a s y  T i p s
March 6,1985 1:00 p.m.

at Gray County Courthouse Annex - East on Highway 60
Sponsored by: Rebecca Houghton.

Southwestern Public Service Company 
and Donna Brauchi, Gray County Extension

s o u t h w e s t e r m  p u b u c  s e r v ic e  c o m p a n y
r_____________________âfPMe

'Vii SHRL r 9®L*
APPUANCE SPECTACULAR

i f  No Money Down! 
i f  No Monthly Payments for 90 days! 
i f  No Finance Charges for 90 days!

IT’S EASY 
TO BUY 

NOW
When you buy any new Whirlpool appliance before March 31,1985.

Offer to qualified credit customers through Whirlpooi Acceptance Corporation.

Whirlpool M odel’LA 5700X M
AUTOM ATIC

WASHER

\

Sole *449 wiMi trods
S AeiewefK Weslwng Cycle« -4 Wetet Tsmpi -Water 
Level Ceefrel -Eety-Clee« L»et ftitef -Levfe Lee4 
Capecity -Weecli Oispeeser 2Wetli A Sere Spee4i

Whirlpool Model RF3020
ELECTRIC

RANGE

Sole *449
Tbreeé' eMeiitr'slef-NiierfereMirtt SPILLGUARO 
ceekfee Oee-p»ece dweme reMecfe* bevi« «eoieveWt 
evee 4eer A4i*d sbls ev#e recks -"leltrMte" keef eee- 
«rel« lefenced Ceehnif Sy«*«"i

Whirlpool Model D U 4003XL
UNDERCOUNTER

DISHWASHER

Sole *399
fewer Clee* Weikief Sytteie -4 AMieteeftc 
Cycle* tMctedreg feti A fern Eeerfy Sevreg Av Ory 
Optien treta A>4 Ortpeeter OURAffRM Seee4 
Cer«4tt«ene4 Deer Lieet -4 Celer ferrei feck

Other Appliances
Sale Priced!
Quantities Limited

TV & APPLIANCES
We Service What We Sell

**1.1 2121 N. Hobort 665-3743
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Cancer-the good news: What’s around the comer
Edititr’t N*te: This is the final 

insUllment in a four - part series 
on Cancer; The Good News written 
by Mary Jane Schier, University 
editor at the University of Texas 
M.D. Anderson Hospital and 
Tumor Institute at Houston. Before 
joining the hospital staff, Schier 
had been The Houston Post’s 
award winning medical writer for 
many years.

By MARY JANE SCHIER 
Biological response modifiers, 

gene - splicing, lasers, monoclonal 
antibodies, magnetic resonance 
imaging, oncogenes, tumor 
markers

These terms represent some of 
the most  stunning recent 
achievements in the scientific

pursuit of controlling cancer, a 
group of more than 100 malignant 
diseases that will be diagnosed in 
almost one million Americans this 
year

"Never before has humankind 
had s^many exciting opportunities 
to do so much against cancer," 
says Dr. Isaiah J. Pidler, chairman 
of cell biology at The University of 
Texas M.D. Anderson Hospital and 
Tumor Institute at Houston.

But Dr. F id ler, the 1984-OS 
president of the American 
Association-for Cancer Research, 
cautions that “ no scientist should 
try to predict when all or even most 
cancers will be cured.”

The ultimate goal of eliminating 
cancer as a human health threat 
will take more multidisciplinary

Dear Abby

Dad and daughter argue about 
what ‘good' girls should do 

By Abigail Van Buren
*  1M5 by Umv«r»al PreM  Syndicate

D E A R  A B B Y : M y  fa th e r  and I 
h ave  a d iffe ren ce  o f  op in io n  on a 
m ora l m a tte r. H e  s t i l l  b e lie ve s  
’ ■good”  g ir ls  s a v e  th e ir  v ir g in ity  fo r 
the ir husbands. H e  s a y s  he n ever 
wou ld h a ve  m arried  m y m oth er i f  
she had not been  a v irg in . ( I  guess 
he took her w ord  fo r  it.)

O f  course, m y  fa th e r  sees n o th in g  
w ron g  w ith  you n g  m en g e tt in g  som e 
sexua l e xp erien ce  before they m arry. 
I w on d er w h o  he th in k s  these you n g  
men are g e tt in g  the ir experien ce 
with'?

I am  a sop h om ore  in co llege , and  1 
b e lieve  a w om an  is en titled  to as 
much sexu a l freedom  as a m an. I 
c a n ’ t un derstan d  how  a g row n  m an 
l iv in g  in to d a y 's  soc ie ty  can  s till 
b e lieve  ih the outdated  “ 1 d on ’t w an t 
used g o o d s "  theory.

H ow  can  I set m y fa th e r  s tra igh t?  
IMo am ou nt o f  a rgu in g  on m y part
nClu

S T IL L  IN T A C T  IN  M A R Y IJ ^ N D

D E A R  S T I L L :  Y o u r  f a t h e r  is  
e n t i t l e d  t o  h is  m a le - c h a u v in is t ,  
d o u h le - s ta n d a i^  m o ra l  c o d e ,  ju s t  
u s  y o u  a r e  e n t i t l e d  t o  y o u r  
c o n t e m p o r a r y ,  l ib e r a l  v i e w s ,  s o  
q u it  a r g u in g .  A  m a n  c o n v in c e d  
a g a in s t  h is  w i l l  is  o f  th e  s a m e  
o p in io n  s t i l l .

D E A R  A B B Y : I w as d a tin g  a 
w onderfu l m an  and I th ou gh t w e 
had the s ta r t o f  a m ean in g fu l rela 
tionship. T h en  1 just stopped h ea rin g  
from  him . 1 ca lled  h im  a t hom e a few  
tim es, but he w as n ever hom e, and 
when I ca lled  h im  at w ork , he w as  
n ever a va ila b le . I le ft  ip y  nam e, but 
he n ever returned m y calls. I thought 
m aybe  he needed tim e to th ink , so I 
stopped ca llin g  h im  for a few  days.

T w o  w eeks la ter I saw  him  in  a 
r€‘staurant w ith  another wom an, and 
he acted  as though  he had n ever 
seen me before. T h e  w orst part is 
th a t he n ever g a v e  me an e xp la n a 
tion as to w h a t m ade him  dec ide  to 
end w hat we had started.

A b b y , I am  w r itin g  to you because 
I w an t a ll men (and  w om en ) to 
rea lize  th a t they shou ldn ’t end a 
re la tionsh ip  w ithou t som e kind o f  
e x p la n a t io n . T h e  o th e r  p erson

deserves  a t least th a t much.
IN  T H E  D A R K

D F IA K  IN :  S o m e  “ e x p la n a 
t i o n s "  a r e  v e r y  p a in fu l  t o  
d e l i v e r — a n d  s o m e  a r e  e q u a l ly  
p a in fu l  t o  r e c e i v e .  B u t  " n o t  
k n o w in g ”  c a n  b e  b o th  f r u s t r a t in g  
a n d  d e v a s t a t in g .

W o u ld  y o u  h a v e  s e t t le d  f o r  a  
k in d  l i e  r a th e r  th a n  a  c ru e l t ru th ?  
O b v io u s ly  M r . W o n d e r fu l  fo u n d  
s o m e b o d y  e ls e .

D E A R  A B B Y : I c a n ’t understand 
w h y  “ S ee in g  R ed ”  w as  a n g ry  be
cause her husband  an d  h is tw o  
s isters  had a p ortra it m ade fo r  th e ir  
paren ts  and  excluded  th e ir  spouses 
and ch ild ren .

I can  ju s t im a g in e  a p icture w ith  
th e  th ree  couples an d  a ll th e ir 
ch ild ren . I t  w ou ld  be abou t as m ean 
in g fu l as a p h o tograp h  o f  G rand  
C en tra l S ta tion .

W h at i f  one o f  them  gets a d ivorce?* 
T h en  the paren ts  w ou ld  h a v e  to  
exp la in  w h a t happened to  the person 
in  th e  p ictu re w h o  is no lo n ge r  a 
m em ber o f  the fa m ily .

I ’m  sure m y  m other-in -law  loves  
me, but she can ’t p oss ib ly  fee l the 
sam e tow a rd  m e as she does tow ard  
h er tw o  dau gh ters  and  h er o n ly  son, 
w h o  m arried  m e. S he has o ften  
com p lim en ted  m e fo r  in s is t in g  th a t 
m y  husband stop b y  and  see h er— or 
take  her to  lunch , ju s t the tw o  o f  
th em — w ith ou t me.

She says  so m a n y  o f  her fr ien ds  
h a ve  “ lo s t”  th e ir  sons because a fte r  
th e y ’re m arried , th ey  never, n ever 
see them  a lon e aga in .

L Y N N E  IN  L IT T L E T O N ,  C O L O .

D E A R  L Y N N E :  O t h e r
d a u g h t e r s - in - la w  c o u ld  l e a r n  
f r o m  y o u . T h a n k s  f o r  w r i t in g .

(Every teen-ager should know the 
truth about drugs, sex and how to be 
happy. For Abby's booklet, also avail
able in Spanish, send your name and 
address clearly printed with a check or 
money order for 82.50 (this includes 
postage) to: Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

Mary Warinar has joined us...

(^6GIS NEWSFU\.SI;̂
Come meet Mary, talented professional
hairstylist...M ary brings her unique crea
tive approach to perming, coloring, and 
styling. Let her create a beautiful nairs- 
tyla just for you. Call and make your ap- 

>inlmtnt t&dayl
, HAIRSTYUSTS

^  Pam pa Mall 66^4343

research at the molecular level. 
When scientists understand 
exactly how and why genes are 
activated to start the cancerous 
process inside single living cells, 
then lasting cancer conirol can 
occur.

"The more we learn about the 
basic biology of cancer, the more 
complex the problems are and the 
more we need to know. Secondly, 
from a therapy standpoint, we’re 
doing pretty well at wiping out the 
original or primary cancers in 
many cases, but we haven't yet 

-figured out effective ways to 
prevent or treat metastasis," Dr. 
Pidler explains.

Cancer is defined as the 
uncontrolled growth and spread of 
abnormal cells. It’s the metastasis, 
or spread of cancer cells to distant 
body sites, that causes some 
therapies to fail after the primary 
tumors are eliminated by surgery, 
radiation, drugs or a combination 
of approaches.

From a fundamental standpoint 
of better understanding the 
workings of the cancer cell, 
probably the most recent dramatic 
deve lopment has been the 
discovery of about 25 different 
oncogenes.

Simply stated, oncogenes arg 
essentially normal genes which 
have important roles during very 
early human growth and tten lie 
dormant among an estimated 
50,000 genes in each of the 46 
human chromosomes, waiting for 
something — perhaps a carcinogen 
like cigarette smoke or a virus — to 
switch them on.

For some patients, this “ turning 
on” process that leads normal cells 
to become cancerous occurs in 
childhood, but the majority of 
malignancies are not detected until 
the middle and later years. There 
is increasing speculation that once 
researchers know how the 
oncogenes are switched on. then 
procedures for turning them off 
can be devised.

“ The key is understanding why 
these genes go out of control. We 
have lots of good clues. In fact, the 
whole field of genetics is just 
exploding before our eyes," notes

Dr. Louise C. Strong, director of 
the Medical Genetics Clinic at 
M.D. Anderson.

Some cancers are known to be 
inherited, such as retinoblastoma 
and Wilm’s tumor, malignancies of 
the eye and kidney, respectively. 
For these. Dr. Strong expects “ real 
breakthroughs" in being able t(̂  
spot the cancerous genes before 
some babies are born in much the 
same way numerous other genetic 
abnormalities are detected.

“ We still have a way to go in 
figuring out all the elements of 
normal gene function, but I think 
it’s just a matter of time before we 
can block the abnormal process 
and control cancers at the cellular 
level,”  Dr. Strong says.

Knowing about oncogenes gives 
clinical researchers 'new options 
for both earlier detection and 
better treatments. One possibility 
centers on developing a blood test 
for recognixing proteins made by 
the oncogenes as a way of finding 
people at increased risk or with 
very small numbers of cancer 
ce l ls .  F rom  a t r e a tm e n t  
standpoint, some scientists suggest 
there will be substances ranging 
from vitamins to drugs that can be 
used to tumioff the oncogenes.

Monoclonal antibodies are 
identical proteins made by white 
blood cells fused with a type of 
cancerous cel l  to produce 
hybridomas. The monoclonal 
antibodies can be targeted to 
attack selected cancers through 
recently developed laboratory 
procedures. Radioactive agents 
hooked to these single • minded 
antibodies help hunt for cancerous 
cells throughout the body. This 
approach is being widely touted as 
a type of “ magic bullet”  because of 
the monoclonal ant ibod ies ’ 
potential for finding both very 
small primary cancers and the 
beginning of metastasis as well as 
the promise for improving therapy.

Dr. Christopher L. Readiing, 
assistant professor of tumor 
biology at M.D. Anderson, says 
there are several  technical 
obstacles to overcome before 
monoclonal antibodies can live up 
to some of the advance billing.

NOfiT □
Open

9-6 AAon.-Fri.

669-1035
916 N. Crest Rd., Suite 104 

Jim  Baker, Pharmacist

Located on the North side of the new

NORTHCREST  
M ED ICA L PLAZA  

BUILD IN G
A Full Service Pharmacy Featuring: ^

Full Nursinghome Service 
Free City-wide Delivery 

Patient Profiles

Children's & Senior Citizen's Discounts

24-Hour Em ergency Prescription Service 
Call Jim  Baker at 665^749
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“ Most tech iques for making 
and using the m onoclonal 
antibodies are just not as efficient 
yet as we’d like, but remember this 
field is tess than 10 years old. In 
time, I be l ieve monoclonal 
antibodiM will be applicable to 
virtually all cancers and be used 
routinely In combination with 
radiotherapy and chemotherapy,”  
Dr. Reading explains. Cancer 
patients undergoing bone marrow 
transplants have benefitted the 
most from monoclonal antibody 
technology so far.

Tumor markers represent 
another approach to identify 
cancers much sooner, especially 
the presence of tiny metastatic 
cancer colonies. Tumor markers 
are chemical substances produced 
by tumors and secreted into the 
blood stream. Recent advances in 
diagnostic techniques mean tumor 
markers should be more accurate 
in screening people considered at 
high risk for certain cancers.

One of the most promising new 
areas of therapy bivolves using 
biological response modifiers to 
manipulate patients’ normal 
immunological defenses against

diseases. Interferons, which are 
body proteins occurring naturally 
in all species to regulate cell 
growth, are the modifiers most 
widely studied. Many scientists 
expect biologic therapy to become 
an important complement for more 
conventional forms of treatments.

Magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) is providing powerful new 
ways for cancer clinicians to “ see”  
inside the human body without 
operating or using other invasive 
instruments or potentially harmful 
dyes. Because MRI is more 
sensitive than other scanning 
techniques, it adds a much - needed 
dimension for understanding 
abnormal changes in the brain 
such as those associated with 
multiple sclerosis and some 
degenerative disorders as well as' 
brain tumors.

Other space age diagnostic tools 
include specialized cameras for 
pho tog raph in g  physio log i c  
functions. Several kinds of lasers 
also are ava i labl e  to help 
physiciaps find and remove 
cancerous lesions in difHcult body 
sites.

I l l s : «SS-T7TS

W A Y L A N D  
B A P T IS T  

U N IV E R S IT Y
Announces A

GRADUATE COURSE IN 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 

— BUAD 5306—

A Six-W eek Course In

M ANAGEM ENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS

*To Be Taught By R.B. Vinson,
Associate Professor of Business Adm inistration

*Core Course For Master Of Science 
In M anagem ent Degree

^Intensified Course Schedule,
Meeting Fridays and Saturdays

*Course Oates: March 22-23  
April 12-13, and  April 19-20

'C la ss  Meets 6-10 p.m, Fridays & B a.m ,-5  p,m, Saturdays 
At Coronado Com m unity Hospital, 1 M edical Plaza, Pam pa

REGISTRATION DEADLINE MARCH 8

'Students May Register between 6 A B p,m. Thursday, March 7 
At C larendon College Center, 900  N, Frost, Pompa

TEXTBOOK A FIRST ASSIGNM ENT AVAILABLE AT REGISTRATION

To Register By Mail, And For Mote Information Contact Dr. Harold Temple 
. At

W AYLAND BAPTIST UNIVERSITY

1900 W, 7th * Ploinviow , Tx * 296-5S21

Fall and Winter Shoes 
Save o/

And 
More

Jean Boots $ 0 ^ 0
/clues to $40 ..................................

Boots by Joyce $ 0 0 0 0
Leather zipper coots ^  ^  ^  ^
12 Pairs, Reg. $ 9 5 ...............  M b  ^

Dress-Cosuol-Sport Shoes
All famous brands. Complete fall and 

winter inventory. Reg. $30 to $78$590 $1 ^90
House Shoes

Group by Doniel Green 
Values to $23 ...............

90
All U Iss FIml

119 W. Kingsmiil -9291
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EIVTERTAIXMENT
Former scientist, novelist

« •

has turned to oils, canvas
From football to television

ByKEVIN NOBLET 
AisAciated Press Writer

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina 
(AP) — Once a scientist, then a 
celebrated novelist and most 
recently a chronicler of repression, 
Ernesto Sabato now has turned to 
oil and canvas to express his tragic 
view of humanity

But most people will never know 
Sabato the painter. “ I don’t want 
another public life." he said

"I show them to friends who visit 
— those who want to see them. But 
an exhibition? No," he said in an 
interview

His paintings depict the same 
type of tortured souls that ihhabit 
Sabato's three novels: "Th e
Tunnel ” 119481; "On Heroes and 
Tombs " (1962) and "Abbadon, the 
Exterminator" (1976).

He has since put down his pen for

good, however.
“ I don't know if my books ha‘ve 

expressed the great existential 
problems, how life really is. But if 
this has been expressed, it is 
pointless to write more."

Sabato, 73. said both literature 
and painting have been his real 
passions since childhood, though 
his first career was as a physicist, 
studying at the Curie Laboratory in 
France and the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology.

Science had quenched a youthful 
thirst for order, he said “ 1 was a 
very chaotic, unbalanced child. 
The world of pure mathematics is a 
very beautiful w orld "

In deciding to pursue a career a j 
a professional artist Sabato chose 
litieratiireovor painting 

" I  believe if you do only one thing 
you will do it well." he said " I f  I

In a fantasy scene from “Jane Eyre,"  Michael Tyto as Quentin comforts Nola 
as played by Usa Brown on Guiding Light.

Do you ever wish you could relive 
some of your favorite soap's dramatic 
moments of the past? Are you hook
ed on romance novels? If your 
answer to either of those questions is 
ye>s, Pioneer Communications Net
work has a book series that may inter
est you. Combining elements of soap 
opera storylines with romance novel 
form, this company has developed a 
series of novels based on the soap 
Guiding Light. Did you ever wonder 
about the early life of the Bauer family 
in Springfield or how storylines of the 
past shaped storylines of today? It's 
all in these b(x>ks. Anyone interested 
in obtaining book 1—So Tender, So 
True—can send $3.25 (which in
cludes postage and handling) to 
Pioneer Communications Network 
Box 203, Little Neck, N Y. 11363. By 
the way. if QL isn't your favorito, you 
might want to write Pioneer anyway. 
I'm sure they’d be happy to send you 
information about future book series 
based on other soa£ opwa?^_

Recaps 2/25 - 3/1 
Previews 3/4 - 3/8 
AS THE WORLD TURNS-A figure 
dressed as a policeman with a bottle 
of chloroform and a hankerchlef waits 
at the roadside for Steve's car. Belay 
erKourages Sierra not to lose hope 
that she vrill find the man that she 
loves again. Haskell angrily tells 
Mitch that Diana's presence was 
missed in the gambling room. March 
has a waking nightmare that no orte 
will beHeve her accusations.
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had tried to paint, I would have 
done both things poorly."

In December 1983. when nearly 
eight years of military rule ended 
in Argentina,' Sabato was selected 
by the new, elected government to 
head a commission investigating 
human rights abuse by the former 
regime.

Its SO.OOO-page report on 9,000 
cases of kidnapping, torture‘s and 
death by security forces fighting 
leftist terrorism is commonly 
known as the Sabato Report.

Sabato said the probe was not a 
revelation, but an affirmation of a 
long-held world view.

"It has not taught me anything 
new about the human condition" he 
said. "Man is essentially evil;-not 
only in Argentina, nor just now."

By J E R R Y  B U C K  
APTelevislea Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP)  -  Fred 
Dryer, the former All-Pro football 
defensive end, will get another 
chance to score in his first major 
role as the star of NBC's "Hunter."

The detective show, which made 
its debut in the fall, was later 
yanked because of poor ratings. 
Butit's due to return in March for 
one last chance before it's sent to 
the showers.

On this day Dryer's long, lean 
frame is jackknifed under a table 
at a little coffee shop which offers 
various breakfast dishes, but he 
isn't buying. He has his own 
plastic-covered dish of specially 
prepared rice and grain.

The a th le t e - tu rned -ac to r  
explains that he even has a game 
plan about eating. “ It's funny, but 
people pay more attention to their 
shoes and socks than to what they 
put in their stomachs," he says.

Dryer saw action in 14 seasons in 
the National Football League,

playing for the New York Giants 
and the Los Angeles Rams.He was 
released from the Rams in 1981.

" I  knew what I was going to do 
when that time came, 10 years 
ago ," he says. “ But I didn't 
actually act upon It until about six 
years ago. I started going to acting 
classes. I found something I really 
liked doing. I found something I 
could commit all of myself to — ass 
in football — mentally, physically 
and emotionally.

“ I studied with Nina Foch, whom 
I'm still studying with. I wanted to 
learn to organise and harness a 
technique. I wanted to learn how to 
break down a script."

Dryer made his first screen 
appearance while still on the 
Rams. He had a speaking part in 
“ Prime Tim e" and was in "Gus." 
They weren't much, but they got 
him his Screen Actors Guild card.

he's afraid that he may have lost her. 
Kyle outsmarts BiTly and Gily has to 
give up his company to the cartel. Lu- 
jack's trial b e ( ^  arxl Beth takes the 
stand. Mindy realizes she’s been 
used by Kyle. Beth publicly accuses 
Phillip of setting the explosion that 
blinded her.
THIS WEEK: Reva refuses to give 
up, Beth encourages Lujack. 
SEARCH FOR TOMORROW-Chaos 
reigns at the police station. Chase 
stands firm on Ms secret about his af
fair with Adair. Lloyd begins indul
gence of T.R., giving her gifts. The 
dinner party at the condo is on edge 
with T.R.’s question. Wendy's deter
mined to fulfill Warren's last plea. 
Cagrtey is painfully aware of Suzi's 
errrational state at the psychiatric 
evaluation center. Wendy furies War
ren and promises to fulfill his dream. 
THIS WEEK: Wendy lashes out at 
Suzi. T.R. feels uncomfortable. 
RITUALS-A deadly trap leads to 
murder in Wingfield. The aftermath of 
the killing leaves Haddon Hall and all 
of Wingfield shaken. The police arrive 
at the Robertsons and there is specu
lation about the murderer's identity. 
The murderer discovers that incrim
inating evidence still exists. The con-

THIS WEEK: Steve is almost killed. 
Barbara Is in for a surprise. 
CAPITOL: Julie finally manages to 
get Winslow's sympathy. Tyler and 
the detective arrive to save the day. 
Kelly tells Thomas she will not give up 
her painting even if Myrna learns who 
she is. Zed cleans up his act and re
turns to Mario's. Sloan hears Try 
whisper Kelly’s name in his sleep. 
ONE LIFE TO LIVE-TIna looks for
ward to telling Viki the truth about 
Victor, as revenge for Viki blocking 
Tina’s search for her father. Jenny 
begins to feel, from David's vague
ness, that he's guilty and agrees to 
help the N.S.B. Metcalf tells her 
David is headed for East Berlin. 
Later, Herb wants to toll Jenny the 
“ whole story," but Metcalf fears 
she'd warn David. When Cassie 
won’t break a date with Rob, Nicos 
asks Joy to dine with him and Aida. 
She acceptes.
ALL MY CHILDREN-Olga calls 
Actam ctatming that Althea is still alive 
but /kdam is certain (hat Erica is 
behind this charade. While Stuart 
visits /Vtam, Mike slips a blue envel
ope—/Uthea’s favorite color -under 
the door. Stuart raves that Althea is 
back, disturbing Adam. Zach plans a 
party for Sloane and Myra arid visits 
June in New York City, who discloees 
that CyntMa never got over Ross. On 
their wedding night, Synthia wMIe 
sleeping with Palmer, fantasizes 
about Ross and their former sexual 
appetites.
QUIOINQ LIQHT-Roxie and Roust
about are involved in a serious acci
dent. Rick admits he ioves Roxie but

sent for emergency surgery comes at 
the last moment.
GENERAL HOBPITAL-Qinny con
fesses her crime to Scorpio. Scorpio 
gives the good news to Bobbie, that 
she is exonerated, she is incredulous 
about Ginny, but overjoyed to be freel 
Donely is b^k, worried about what 
Felicia might have learned in Mexico. 
Bobbie is reinstated at the hospital. 
Rick will raise bail when it is set. Gin
ny believes Rick is doing everything 
to protect Mike. She still can't really 
believe Rick is standing by her. Ginny 
asks Rick to divorce her, spare him
self more humiliation. He refuses. He 
and Mike will stick by her, even If she 
goes to prison. The gang says they 
want to divide the treasure now, each 
man to sell his own share. But Donely 
asserts his authority and puts down 
this mutiny.
THIS WEEK: Felicia feels uneasy. 
Ginny falls apart.
SANTA BARBARA-Cruz and Eden 
finally get romantically involved. A 
note is found in Peter's apartment in
dicating he is the carnation killer, and 
the killer of Channing Capwell Jr. 
Lionel is released from prison as a 
suspect in the case. Lionel and So
phia have a confrontation. Lionel and 
Mason, the D.A. have a fist fight. 
LOVINQ-Cabot confronts Gwyn 
about her lies concerning Clay. Steve 
sneaks into Trisha’s room, tailing her 
about Gwyn's blackmail. They start to 
kiss and are shocked by a knock on 
the door. Rita Mae and Tony grow 
closer and decide to spend the entire 
night together. Loma and Link grown 
closer.
THE YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS-

S T O a C A D E
We specialise in 
Sirloin Steoks

. s i t  N. Hobart 6 6 5 ^ 1 „

Mr. /knthony tells Jazz to keep a close 
watch on his daughter. Kay is reliev
ed to learn that Brant ran into 
Ashley's at Gina's but couldn’t tell 
her he is her father. He gives Kay a 
tender kiss. Lauren yells for her 
mother to go away a ^  leave her 
alone. Joanna tells her she is not 
leaving until we have a talk. . . .  and 
asks Paul to leave them alone. When 
Traci suggests she give Danny a 
back rub, he knows it wil lead to sex, 
Danny hurts her by declining her in
vitation claiming he has work to do. 
/Vshley is suspicious of Jack's mo
tives when he suggests Jabot use 
Nikki as their new lead rrKxlel. Tyrone 
takes /Vlana home. She is havi^ 
trouble figuring out just what it is with 
Tyrone but she’s sure he’s after 
something from her. Tyrone answers 
her questmns by suddenly taking her 
in his arms and kissing her deeply 

. then turns and leaves. 
ANOTHER WORLD-Mac and Ada 
become alarmed when they discover 
Nancy is missing and when the police 
tell they they found the car and a 
bracelet belonging to Nancy at 
Perry's place, they are afraid Carl has 
her too. Peter finds a witness to co- 
oraborate Catlin’s story and the 
charges are dropped. Catlin rushes 
back to Bay City to be with Sally. 
Oiinn tries to be supportive of Thom- 
asina's decision to marry Carter, she 
arranges their honeymoon. Thoma- 
sina and Carter marry. MJ reports 
that Carl's fingerprints were found in 
Perry's room the day Nancy was 
there. On 'ie phone Rachel hears 
/\da ask about Nancy and realizes 
Carl must have done something to 
her sister.
THIS WEEK: Mac tries to save Rach
el. Dee questions /ler feelings for 
Cass.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES-Shane tells. 
Nickerson he destroyed the prism so 
the I.S.A. couldn't have it, so no one 
could ever have it, for the potential for 
bad was too great. Shane is fired, and 
tells Kimberly they're both free now. 
Melissa's hearing takes place and 
she is re lieve when she gets in 
home probation. She goes to give 
Pete the good news, and wants to 
celebrate, but Pete has already made 
plans to go see Ivy. So far rx> special 
prosecutor will take the case against 
Marlena. Bo keeps his vigil over 
Hope. He asks her to marry him, and 
she accepts. Abe and Don realize 
that Hart Bennet is going to do every
thing he can to convict Marlena, to 
rebuild his reputation.
THIS WEEK: Kimberly and Shane 
grow closer. Bo and Hope plan their 
future.
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Don’t Need A  
Hearing Aid!

By:
Kay Wormsbaker

Many people 
with a hearing] 
problem don’t 
need a hear
ing aid! If you 
feel that you 
don’t hear as 
well as you used to. Find out 
what the trouble is.

Beltone offers you a FREE 
electronic hearing test using 
tt)e precision Beltone au
diometer. Naturally, theres 
no obligation.

Simply phone for an ap
pointment. You’re welcome 
to come to our office. Or, if 
you prefer. You can have the 
very same test in the privacy 
of your own home.

He had small roles on a number 
of television shows, but the turning 
point was "Starmaker.”  He played 
Melanie Griffith's stepfather, who 
becomes jqalous of Rock Hudson’s 
desire to turn her into a star.

“ I did good work in 'Starmaker' 
and got a lot of positive feedback,”  
he says. “ I ’m one of those people 
who will work harder if you 
compliment and enc j'lrage him.’ ’ 

Dryer came to “ Hunter" by first 
playing a bad guy in the pilot of an 
unsuccessful show called “ The 
Rousters,”  made by the same 
producers.

Dryer says he is pleased with the 
concept of "Hunter,”  which allies 
him with a beautiful partner 
played by Stepfanie Kramer. She’s 
in as much hot water with the brass 
as he is. The captain would like to 
get rid of them but can’t.

Song wriiferi on paper sack
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP)  -  It 

was penned on a paper sack in the 
Gulf of Mexico and has been 
performed for American troops in 
Beirut and at a gala for President 
Reagan.

And it is as popular at weddings 
as it is at athletic events.

Songwriter Larry Henley's 
“ Wind Beneath My Wings" has 
been recorded by dozens of artists 
and is a moving, sensitive song of a 
selfless, supportive lover w ^  is 
also a hero.

" I  look at it now and it doesn’t 
seem to belong to m e," said the 
44-year-old Henley in an interview. 
“ It belongs to the world. I'm in awe 
of it just like everyone else.”

Lou Rawls performed "Wind 
Beneath My Wings”  in January on 
live network television during a 
pre-inaugural gala for Reagan. 
Ann Jillian sang the song on Bob 
Hope's TV special for American 
troops in Beirut.

Gary Morris had a country music 
version of the hit in the United 
States. Lee Greenwood’s version 
was the biggest hit in Europe. 
Others who have recorded ‘ ‘Wind 
Beneath My Wings”  include 
Rawls, B.J. Thomas, Gladys 

I Knight, Sheena Easton. Willie 
Nelson and Roger Whitaker.

The song began as a poem 
Henley wrote around 1966. Then in 
June 1981, he turned the poem into 
a song in about 15 minutes.

“ I had it in my head,”  Henley 
recalled. ^  went out on a yacht in 
the Gulf of Mexico (off Corpus 
Christi, Texas) and wrote it down 
on a paper sack."

Dr. L.J.'zâcïïry 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Combs- Worley 

Building

ROOFING PROBLEMS? 
Gall 660-9586
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Pharmacy
Footnotes
by Roger A . D avis

ALCOHOL IN  
LIQUID REMEDIES

Do you take m edicines in liquid  
form? W ith each spoonful, the active
ingredient, the chenucal that is de-
aigñed to treat or r a l im  your Sjrinp-
toma, w ill be included. There wi 
be an aaaortment o f inactive ingre-
dients such as colorings, flavorings 
and very likely some alcohol. Alcohol
appears' in varying amounts, in hun- 
............ ud Bdrsds o f liqu id preparations, in both 
prescription  and over-the-counter 
drugs. A lcohol is used in drugs gener
a lly  oecauae it is an excellent am vent. 
In  some ways, it  is better than water 
in  keeping thie other in g ^ ie n t e  dis
so lved  in the proper liqu id  form  
W hile the presence o f alcohol is not 
cause for alarm, consumers should be 
aware o f  H. There  are tim es when 
even a little  alcohol can have serious 
consequences, especially for children.

i f  you ever have a question about a 
medication you or one o f  your children 
is taking pleaae feel fle e  to ta lk  w ith 
our pharmacist. BAB PHARMACTY 
ofTers professional, concerned and 
personalised service. F irst call your 
doctor and then have him call us. W e 
snirk very  cloaeiy.as p ^  o f a team 
whoas main goal is getting and keep
ing you healthy. Health  aide and oe- 
tomy devices are another part o f  our 
ex ten s ive  in ven to ry . Spec ia l dia- 
oounts are available to Senior C it i
sens, plus we provide free c ity  deliV' 
ery. YouTI And ua located at M lle rd
end Browning, 666-8788 and open 
Mon.-Fri. 8M8, S e t  9-2.

W han uaed, the in gred ien t "a l-, 
oohol”  w ill appear on the label of 
over-the-counter drugs

F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  
, 665-5788

PtelâsvPampe«
Core Cantor

120 E  BroMminfl 006-6788.

Jeff Silbar cowrote the song, 
primarily the melody. Henley's 
lyrics were inspired by an ex-wife 
he had been married to for about 
2Vt years.

"She was touched by it,”  he said, 
adding that she is engaged or 
possibly remarried by now.
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The Pampa News TV Listings
Movies

(A BC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE 
’MOONLIGHTING" (1985) Starring Cybill Shepherd and Bruce 

iHis Maddie Hayes (CybM Shepherd). described as "a g iair^  ‘ 
rc)us Star ol the rnedia teams up with hard-luck gumshoe David 
Addison, played by Bruce Willis.
(NBC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE
“S S C IIE T  WEAPON” (1984) Starring Sally Kellerman. Qeena 
(Davis, James Franoiscus and Linda Hamilton. Several women are 
recruited by the KGB to seduce and blackmail American industri
alists and officials
(A B C ) MONDAY NIGHT MOVIE 
“KICIC8” (1984) Starring Anthony Geary and Shelley Hack The 
affair of a we&lthy eccentric (Geary) and a college protessor 
(Miss Hack) becomes a series ol "games" in which the element 
ol danger is the primary lure When the game turns into a deadly 
hunt, it is the woman who becomes the prey
(NBC) MONDAY NIGHT MOVIE
“ROMANCE ON THE ORIENT EX P R ESS” (1984) Starring 
Cheryl Ladd, Stuart Wilson, Ruby Wax and Sir John Gielgud An 
American editor (Miss Ladd) and an Englishman (Wilson) rekin

dle an old Tomance white traveling between Venice and Paris 
aboard the famed Orient Express

“KID S DON’T  TELL" (1984) Starring Michael Ontkean. JoBeth 
Williams and Ari Meyers A documentary film maker (Michael 
Ontkean) finds that his work on a film about child sexual abuse 
has an impact on his relationships with his wife (JoBeth Williams) 
and children.

(NBC) W EDNESDAY NIGHT MOVIE 
“FATHER OF H ELL TOWN” (1984) Starring Robert Blake. 
Whitman Mayo and Amy Green Blake stars as Father Noah 
"Hardstep" Rivers, a scrappy, controversial, ex-convict turned 
ghetto priest, struggling to keep his impoverished inner-city parish 
cK St. Dominic's free of crime and degradation

(C B S ) W EDNESDAY NIGHT MOVIE 
“AUTHOR! AUTHOR!" (1982) Starring Al Pacino. Dyan 
Cannon. Tuesday Weld and Alan King. A husband (Pacino) is 
left to run the household after his wife walks out on him just as his 
new play is about to open on Broadway
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Today's Crosstvord 
Puzzle

ACROSS

Release in Papers of Saturday. March 2
Answer to Previous Punie

1 Moth-eaten 
4 Pertaining to 

sheep 
9 Sphere

12 Boat gear
13 Allowed for 

weight
14 Debtor's note
15 Compass point
16 Marches
17 Hebrew holy 

day (sbbr.)
16 Nimble 
20 Put into action 
22 Wave (Sp.)
24 Bar Item
25 Bullfight cheer 
2B Subsist
30 Daffy (si.)
.34 Heating 

material
35 Seaport in 

Algeria
36 British 

painter
37 Acttess Pitts 
39 Phrase of under

standing (2 
wds I

41 nxxle
42 Ages
43 Regan's father
44 Weight of India
45 Heavens 
47 Look at 
49 Egg organ 
52 Baltic river
56 Spanish hero
57 Kind of music
61 Openings
62 New Deal 

project (abbr.)
63 Slip on garment
64 Peruvian plant
65 Over (poet.)
66 Haitian magic
67 Saire

DOWN
1 Mrs Charles 

Chaplin
2 Auld - - Syne
3 Three (Ger.)
4 Shakespearean 

hero

5 Liberian natives
6 Nenie
7 Born
8 Auto failure
9 French river

10 Loud guffaw
11 Cigarene (si.)
19 Interjection
21 Strange (comb, 

form)
23 Lightly
24 Trojan hero
25 Exude
26 Taller of tall 

stories
27 Lioness in 

"Born Free"
29 Jardiniere
31 Asian 

tree
32 Scrabble piece
33 Scorch
36 Soviet Union 

(abbr.)
40 Cleric of early 

Irish Church
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L
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o
T 1 M 1
M o U
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N E S S
A
O 1 O M

A V E
O E T

1 °
0 N S

N A B s
1 R A N
Z A N E
E S N E

46 Japanese 
metropolis 

4B Electrical engi
neer (abbr.)

49  Eight (comb, 
form)

50 Long live (Fr.)
51 Hebrew month

53 Lune
54 Alms box
55 River in West 

Germany
56 Public house
59 Chemical suffix
60 River inlet

STEVE CAN YO N

r ^HOW, U LS , JU iT
RELAXAN' TELL

r  WANNA RAY YOU BACK 
PER «ETTIN' UP MY PIR$T 

WÖ MUACK J O B / j -

By Mihati Coniff

iM E A N W H / L E e 'y  «N O O P W C ,H O N e5re «ilE 5T
----------THAT $KINMY WITCH

EOONNA WAHTA

U 5 T tN

THE WIZARD OF ID By Bronf Porker ond Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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M A R V IN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

s o M g  O A O ie e  s c r e a m  
ANO K IC K  W H ÉN  
T H É Y 'K e  u p s e r

»•2

ALLEY (X)P By Dove Groue

W ILFIK ANP HIS PEOF»UE 
ARE NO MATCH FDR THOSE 
THINGS,TOKO! W E'V E GOT 
TFIG U RE A WAY T-SIOP 'EM

MAYBE YOU ( HEY, YEAH! 
COULD U S E  V NOW WHY 
THIS ON 'EM , T DIPN'T I-----------  > TH IN K

OF THAT!?

COM E AN' G E T  IT , YO U  T U R K E Y S .' W E 'V E  G O T  
e n o u g h  U G L IE S  ARO U N D  M IX ) W ITHOUT ADD
ING TH ' L IK E S  O E  YO U  TO  TH ' L A N D S C A P E !

m e n  -  AMD L IT T L E  M ISS '“ by Hergreevee 4  Seflere '

YOU S A Y  YO UR
O C C U P A T I O M  IS

' L.r.I M E  Ö E T  TH IS  
(PAISHT,M R FUNNY

 ̂ S P O O K E S A A ^ N  ^

N O , ,  > 
S P O O K E 5 M A N

Y E ^ - -  IM  A  
g h o s t w r i t e r .''

-(X<
V -

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

'Balloons fly like they're in o 
slow motion rep lay!"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

AW.COAEOW.n-'^
MOTALLThATeAD,..

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schultz

W A fcOOP CONVERSATION
One person talks wmile

THE OTHER LISTENS
~ I T

THEN THAT PERSON 
TALKS lUHILE THE FIRST 

PERSON LISTENS.
-7/--- ,

I LIKE \  /  I  
TALKIN6.. \ REALIZE 
I HATE IVTHAT 

LISTENING

By Brod Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE

■ |T ^ r r |i

3-Z /
> 1 MS United Feelure Syndicete if

“ Lot of dogs shake hands, but Marmaduke 
is the only one that gives me ‘high fives."’

Astro-Graph
b y  b e r n i c e  b e d e  o s o l

March 4,1965
This coming year, you Wilt make an excit-n 
ing new friend in your chosen field. He 
wifi prove to be of great help to you in 
furthering your personal ambitions 
P tSC ES (Fah. 20-March 20) Career 
opportunities coukt suddenly develop for 
you today in very unOsuaf ways or 
through Iha least-suspected sources. Be 
both alert and expectant. Major changes 
are in store lor Pisces in the coming year.
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions 
today Mail $1 to Astro-Graph. Box 469.
Radio City Station, Now York. NY 10019 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign.
A R IES (M arch 21-April 19) You may hear 
from someone tixtay who has been sepa
rated from you by distance and doesn't 
communicate often.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Shifting con
ditions tend to be ot benefit to you and 
your family today A worrisome circum
stance looks like It will be resolved satis
factorily.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Partnership 
arrangements look promising lor you 
today, especially those where tnends are 
involved. Together, you can move moun
tains.
CA N CER (June 21-July 22) Rewards that 
thus tar have been denied you could be 
forthcoming today. You will now be com
pensated in proportion to the efforts 
you've expended
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) People who meet 
you tor the first time today will be favor
ably impressed. In idet. a friendship 
could blossom with someone to whom 
you'll be introduced.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Your sense ol 
timing is your greatest asset today It , 
there is something important you must 
tindllze. move as your instincts direct 
you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Do not be' 
reluctant to request favors today from 
friends you've helped in the past Pals 
can do things lor you that you can't do on 
your own
SCO RPIO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) An impor
tant career matter will be subjected to 
some unexpected changes today When 
everything is sorted out. it'll prove to. 
your advantage.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You IL
be resourceful today in handling develop-, 
ments that can further your personal' 
ambitions, even though your procedures 
may appear impractical to bystanders 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Joint ven
tures look promising lor you today, espe
cially those that contain unusual or 
unique elements. Don't be afraid to 
attempt the new.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Making 
fast decisions should be your cup of tea 
today. Ideas that come to you out of the 
blue will be comprised ol ingenious 
substance.

By Lorry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick Covolli
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By T.K . Ryan'
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob 'fhaves

NATURE
FILM

■TONIGHT

'^ou'U  N O T IC E  t h a t  T H f  
U /ii> o U / SFlOEp^ 

O o F ^ N T  Af^ouN[> 
w i t h  a  T F * A L  r f P A P A T l O / v  

P E P * O P .
•«■ •.«•I. T»-iAkvt5 3-1

GARFIELD By Jim Davis
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'  tA N  TH EC L E A N  

REFRIGERATOR
THE BACON Id 

)® OH THE 
^TTOCEANPHE 

IF  THE 
l^ j^ R A T O K  

CLEANING
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Team’s youngest 
player is age 75
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ST. PETERSBURG, 
rU . (A P ) — Four y^art 
ago, doctora told Harry 
Tarlian, then 79, to limit 
his physical activities.

Cut back and take it 
easy, they told the 
Providence, R.I., retiree 
a f t e r  he underwent  

iple-bypass surgery and 
lad  a p a c e m a k e r  
inserted.

Now, M games into the 
softhall season, Tarlian 
leads St. Petersburg's 
senior stars with 16 home 
runs. Not bad for a guy 
whose pulse was so weak 
doctors thought he would 
die in his sleep.

B u t  T a r l i a V i ’ s 
teammates are not overly 
impressed. They attribute 
his home run output and 
speed on the base paths to 
his youth — a mere 77. 
After all, one of Harry’s 
teamnjates is 23 years his 
senior.

At exactly 1:45/ p.m. 
three days a w ^k  — 
Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday — Tarlian and 
37 other men aged 75 to 
100 gather on a St. 
Petersburg softball field 
for opening ceremonies. 
Half play for the "K ids”  
team, the other half for 
the “ Kubs.”

A whistle blows and 
they march to each side of 
second base and, facing a 
flag held at the pitcher’s 
mound, sing the national 
anthem. Then they march 
two-by-two toward the 
flag, salute, and line up 
along the base paths 
leading to home plate.

At this point George 
Bakeswell, a 92-year-old 
great-great-grandfather 
from Livonia, Mich., 
vigorously leads them in 
their cheer:

"W hat’s the matter 
with 75?

"W e’re the boys that’s 
all alive.

“ High ho, let’s go,
"Rah, rah, 75 ”
The leadoff batter for 

the Kubs  is F r e d  
Broadwell of Apex, N.C. 
This will be Freddy’s only 
at-bat of the day, and he 
grounds up the middle

« to centerfield At an 
en 100 years of age, 

F r e d d y  is p l a y e d  
sparingly as he recovers 
f rom r e c en t  throat 
surgery

Andy McKnIght, 78, 
from Newton, Mass., this 
year’s president of the 
Kids & Kubs, says the 
league is limited to those 
with ab i l i t y  and a 
birthdate at least 75 years 
pas t .  In a d d i t i on ,  
McKnight says, each 
player "must display 
good character and be a 
good sport. But, above all. 
e a c h  mu s t  be  a 
gentleman.”

No player is accepted 
until he completes one 
year of probation Some 

• have been rejected 
, Tradition. 55 years of it, 

dictates that players 
dress in white pants and 
white shirts with black 
bow ties.

Players say they want 
don't want to be admired 
just for playing at their 

, age, but for playing well. 
And play well they do, 
with a keen sense of 
competition. Indeed, this 
season they had to stop 
logging batting averages 
because of the squabbles 
it caused.

Eighty-year-old Bob 
Gosford, from Newport. 
R.I., takes infield practice 
with a cigar in his mouth.

Tax returns 
• are delayed

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  
Glitches in a new Internal 

. R e v e n u e  S e r v i c e  
computer system and 
slowness by taxpayers in 
f i l in g  have de layed 
praoessing of tax returns 
and could mean some 
refund checks will be late 

^ a r r i v i n g .
^kBut probably not for 
^ o s t  people, says an IRS 

spokesman.

Gosford says many of his 
c igars  have marked 
additions to his family — 
he hns 16 children, 56 
grandchildren and 36 
great grandchU(lren. One 
ntan suggested that if 
e v e r y  p la ye r  could 
assemble his ent i re^ 
fami ly to watch one 
game, they might even fill 
Yankee SUdium.

After 36 games, the 
teams were knotted at 19 
victories apiece. Rules 
specify that if either team 
falls four games behind, 
the captains must make a 
trade to strengthen the 
losing side.

I Card  of Thanks

IN LOVING MEMORY O f
EA Rl FREDERICK MALER

By Juanita DeFcMrd 
We little knew that morning, 
(jod was going to call your name 
In life we loved you dearly 
In death we do the same 
It broke our hearts to lose you 
But you did not go alone 
1 ^  part of ua went with you. 
The day God called rau home 
You left us beautiful memories

BEAUTIOONTROL of iers you a 
complete facial, color analysis 
and a ooemetic makeoyer free. 
Call M rrL yn n  Allison, 8K-2I6S 
Lefors.

FAM ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
for victim s 24 hours a day. 
MS-17M.

O V B R EATE R S  Anonymous:

A-1 CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION 

Any type of concrete work small 
Of 1 a m  jobs. Free estimates. 
Ciall day or night4H-MI2.

Jo. I 4; Doris I

Your love is still our guide 
And though we cannot s , 
You are always by our side

5 Sp ad al Noticas
AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, self and trade

PAM PA Masonic Lodge No. MS 
called meeting Thursday March 
7, I M  at 7 ;n  pjn. Win confer 
one E.A . Degree. V isiting 
Brethem  welcome. Refresh- 
naenU. J.B. Fife, W.M. Walter J 
F letcher, Secretary. 420^W. 
Kuigsmill.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. Tues- 
day, M a r *  5. I ? » .  7:3b p.m. 
Stated Business meeting. Mem- 
M rs urged to attend. Jim Red- 
dell W.M., J.L. Redden. Secret
ary.

10 Lost and Found
LOST - 2 bird bogs. Mature Brit
tany with Wichita Falls tags, 
young German short hair. Both 
white with tvown. Reward. 
S0SMS-27K.

LOST - a grandmothers gold 
wedding band. 6 8 6 ^ 1  Reward.

• n i g h j ^ a

VICKS Remodeling Service.

lytown.

14h G onaral Service

Tree Trimming and Removal 
^ y  size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it: Lots of 
references G.E. Stone, MS-aOOS
HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rolotfiling, 
trun trees, hauluig. 6654787.

see you

Our family chain w broken ’  ̂  Rusiness Opportunity
And nothing seems the s a m e -----------------------------------------
But as Godcalls us one by one 
The chain will link again_______ aga
The family of Elarl Miller, the 
watchmaker, sincerely would 
like to thank the followmg peo-

& verand  Norman Rushing the 
singers, organist, and food 
committee of Central Baptist 
Church, Dr. Foster Elder, the 
hospital staff o f Coronado 
Community Hospital,
Carmichaei-Whatley Funeral 
Home (Terry Brown), Fairview 
O m eta iy  ( Red Weatherly), the 
bowling team of M iller Jewders 
who selS'ed as pall bearers. P re
cious people with g ifts  of 
prayers, food, and flowers. And 
the many good friends and cus
tomers oT M iller Jewelers. 
Please accept our Eternal and 
Sincere Appreciation.
FAYE  DEAN M ILLER . M IO  
K E Y  M ILLE R . L IN D A  and 
NOEL CLEMMONS. BUTCH 
and LANA M H X e R, M l^ E Y  
JOE. CODY and D E V N E Y  

M ILLER

FORTUNE $500 COMPANY 
FIGGIE INTERNATIONAL lEC
Seeking d ea ler for Pampa - 
Borger area, up to 750 percent 
return first year. $1440 Invest
ment required. Call Monday 
only. 606481-1717.

HANDY Man service. Painting, 
carpentiy, yardwork. Anything 
needed done 660-6082.

M AGIC C ircle D rilling Com
pany water well drilling and 
service. 30 years experience. All 
work guaranteed 806-537-SlM, 
nights OT-3061.

G E N E R A L  Home Repair - 
painting, interior and-exterior, 
tape, bed, texture, accoustic 
ceilings, faucett and drain ser
vice, wmdow and door repair. 
^  Werley 665-6833 Q yde £iles

141 Insulation
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

665-5224

14m Lawnm owar Service
PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
F'ree pick-up and delivery M3 S. 
Cuyler 665-8643 - 665-310»

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock 665-0510.665-3568

21 Help W anted

AM ARILLO  State Center is now 
hiring serv ice  providers to 
supervise and tram peraons with 
n ^ t a l  retaraation. Responsi
ble for meal preparation, paper 
work, transportation. traim N.
MiMt have oam t r a n ^ r ta tk »  
and be able to live  at Amarillo 
faculty when on duty. Salary, 
h o u s ^  utilities and food pro- 
vxled. Excellent opportiaiity for 
s m i  retired couple or sfiigle 
adult. (3all Jim  P fanm iller,
806-3^1681, extension 24b, 
weekdays 6-5 p.m. for appoint
ment.

RESPONSIBLE lady to Uve m 
and care for 3 children ages 5,6 
and 10. Rotating days M f plus 
salary. 665-0626.

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is * 0  Household Goods 
taking applications for sales
hosteasea. ? — * - ‘-----------
N. Hobart,

DAVIS TRE E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and »ra y in g . Free es
timate? J.R. Davis. 865-5650

CROSS ties, fertUizer, sand and 
gravel. Clearing lote. 8804646.

S7 Good To Eat
U.S. Choice Beef - Ik, V«, packs, 
cuts - Barbeque beef, beans. 
Longhorn cheese, 61.6» pound 
Sexton’s Grocery, NO E. Fran 
cis, 6664071

69o G arag e  Sales
YARD Sale: Saturday and Sun
day. Lots o f glasses and shirts, 
etc 310P e n y S t.o ff2122Alcock.

furniture, door locks, light fix
tures. attic fans, ceiling fan, 
m iscellaneous building sup
plies. much more. 1634 N. 
Faulkner. Saturday 0-5 p.m. 
Sunday 1-5 p.m.

14n Painting

It IS my joy in life to find 
At every turning of the road 
The strong arm of a comrade 
kind
To help me onward with my

! d  smee I have no gold to give. 
And love alone must make 
amends.
My only prayer is, while 1 live 
God make me worthy of my 
triends.
We wish to thank all our wonder
ful f riends and loved ones for the 
lovely party, gifts, cards and 
phone calls on our Golden Wed
ding Anniversary. May God 
bless each one of you in a very 
special way

Lawrence and 
Marguerite Martin

2 Area Museums
W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:304 p.m., special uiurs by

LE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p m 
weekdays and 24 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife Museum 'rito i. Hours

14 Business Services

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 669-2029 or 
660-9561.

SELF Storage units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10. and 10x5. Call 
669-2900

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, corner Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15. 
lOxft. lOxA, 20x40. Calf Top d  
Texas Quick Stop, 665-0950.

M INI Storage available Call 
Tumbleweed Acres, 665-0079, 
1144 N. Rider

Complete Painting Service
27th Year of Contracting 

in Pampa
DAVID OR JOETh UNTER  

665-2903 - 069-7885

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
6«-8f48 Paid Stewart

GEN E CALDER PAINTING
665-4840, 669-2215

PAINTING, bed and tape. Brick 
work. James Bolin 665-2254

INEXPENSIVE  storage units 
for rent. Call 665-4728

STORAGE Building for sale. 824 
W. K ingsm ill. 669-3842 or 
665-7640.

STORAGE Units - Gene W. 
Lewis 669-1221

2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a . .m. to 5 p.m Wednesday 
through Saturday Cloaed Mon-

¿ t ib A R E  House Museum. 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a m. Ip 5:30 p.m. Week

days exce^  Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 am . to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday aixl Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mon- 

i t o l

14a Air Conditioniivg
WINDOW Airconditioning g !e ! 
Sales and Service. Warranty 
serviceonalIG .E.andHot Point 
m ajor appliances and m ic
rowave ovens.

Call Williams Appliance 
66S48M

14b Applianca Repair
W ASHERS, D ryers, diT- 
hwashers arid range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens, WfTOSS

RENT OR LEASE
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishing 
406 S Cuyler 665-3361

APPLIANCE R«>air - all major 
brands. B ill Anderson Ap
pliance Service. 518 S. Cuyler, 
6^2993

I4d  Carpentry

ROBERTS (bounty Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mon 
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed 
WaloMday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m WeekeiKis dur
ing Summer months. 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.

3 Personal

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 089-3940

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
to ^ , acoustical ceilirig spray
ing Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see 665-5377

J i  K C O N TR A aO R S  
669-2648 660-9747

Additioris. RemoiHling. 
Concrete-Pa int mg-Repairs

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co 

US steel and vmyl siding, roof
ing, carpenter work, gutters, 
660-9M1

M AR Y Kay Cosmetics, free fa- » n n iT in iu «  r.n>n/i.iii.<i RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S.
cials Sunolies and deliveries. ADDITIONS, rerrm ning, roof; Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft

lilt ■
cials. Supplies and deliveries 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 065-5117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries  call ™he<]a WialTin 
665-8336

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrì - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics Call Zella 
Mae Gray. 80646M424.

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE
Total Shape Up P n ^ a m  

Coronado Center 665-0444

OPEN Door AA meets at 3M S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m (^ 1  660-2751. or 
606-9i 64

TURNING Point - AA and A L  
Anon are now meetmg at 737 W. 
Browning. Tuesday and Satur- 
d ^ j^ ^ .m .  Phone 066-3810 or

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson. 0664002

ing, painting and all types of 
sentry. N< ' ‘ 'ca"rpentry Tio job too'sm all.

Free estimates. M ike Albus,
6864774,8662648 -----------------------------------------

MUNS ConstructKNi - Additions, 
Patios, remodelmg, fireplaces 
and Ules 6663456

I4 x  Tax Sarvks

B IL L  K idwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks, Rem odeling. 
6804347

SMILES Budding, Remodeling. 
Additions, porchiln, bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifts ^667876

JJh) Home Improvement Cpm- 
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm wuidows, 
doors, roo f^  patios, carports, 
driveways Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 6662383 or 
if no answer call 6667824.

TO M W AY Contractors. New 
construction, remodeling, all 
types, cement work. Tom 
Lm oe, 600-0005. Troy Rains.

FOR kitchen cabinets and 
counter tops call 066-4728.

TAX Season is here again! I can 
save you money. Call 
pointment, 665-6313 
Sloan, certified

THE COUNSELING CEbh’ER

DiBvgiraaMB
(AADIv)

Hu^F*** BuOdtog, Suits 105 
—Available to everyone— 

SpedeMieB CoMneeHng For
—Mortioge or famUy conflicts ,
—AAentaf disorders (dapressiotvstress) 

(onxIety-grieO
—l^wsonaKty Changes
—Behavior problems in youth ond odults
—C>ild GuidoTKe

34 HOLM EMIMINCY TRIATMINT
- O a  TO D AY FOR A N  A P F O IN TM E N T-

«BS-72S9er____ iitm__

5 9  G uns

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
200 guns m stock at Fred's inc. 
106 5. Cuyler. No P h ^ .

Fran- LARGE Sale: Everything muat 
go. Street, dirt and trial motor
cycles, shotguns, hunting rifles, 
2 coats. Ford Bronco 4xa: Satur
day and Sunday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m

8 0  Pets and  Supplies

PRO FESSIO NAL Groommg • 
A ll sm all or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 0664066.

14 month old gentle Ferrât De- 
scented with factory  cage. 
6662157

AKC Pomeranians One cream 
male left. 6604357

POODLE Puppies for sale. c'aU 
66641M.

Cuyler.

ipplicatioi_____ _______
I. lUiply in person, 1501 
1,611 a.n

LAR G E  Inside Sale: 300 N. 
Ward all day Saturday and Sun-

Graham  Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 0662232

M ATU R E  Christian Lady to 
keep 3 year old in my home 
Monday-Friday 7:30 to 4. Call 
6804754 after 6

SALES and Service Technician 
for Production equipment. Ex
perience p re fen W . Send re
sume to Box IS, Pampa News. 
Box 2198, Pampa. Texas 79066

MECHANIC with own tools for 
used car repair. Will M y  hourly 
or cotnmiasion. Cal 6161665 ex
tension 32, 8 a.m.4  p.m.

REPORTER wanted: General 
assignment, handle straight 
news, features, some sports. 
$300 week beginning salary,car 
allow ance, other benefits. 
Harold Hudson, Perryton 
H era ld , Box 989, Perryton , 
Texas 79070 or call 806436^1

PIZZA Ini) is now hiring person
nel for delivery. Must be at least 
16 years old and have your own 
vehicle. Starting pay is 63.35 an 
hour, plus 8 percent commis
sion, plus tips. Apply at Pizza 
Inn, between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m.

SOD FARM MANAGER
We are lookuigfor someone with 
the RIGHT STUFF to take on 
the unique challenges of this Sod 
Farm. This farm is established 
and needs an honest, hard 
working individual that can 
provide EXPER IE NCE D  and 
positive management direction 
for the farm operations. You 
need to have an agriculturat 
background with successful ex-

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 

Tha Company To Have 
In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 0664506

2ND T im e Around, 1240 S. 
Barnes, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipnnent, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 0665139. 
Owner Bojraine Bossay.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 
FIm  F u m it i «

513 S Cuyler ^ 8 8 4 3

Waterbeds ..........From $179.95
Recliners from ............. $129.95

Bed A Choir G allery  
665-6040 Pampa Mall 169 p.m

SNAPPY APPUANCE
208 Prairie Center. Monday thru 
Saturday. 94. Good selection of 
used washers and dryers and re
frigerators. All guaranteed.

W AYNE'S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 6»1234 No deposit.

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson's Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6663361

day 14 p.m. Men and ladies 
clothes, shoes, pirses, etc. De
pression glass, carnival glass, 
small tables, guns, collector 
knives, all kuids of dolls, pottery 
arxl much more, come see.

NEED homM for free 6 healthy 
Doberman Shepherd mix pup
pies. Good with children, good 
watch dogs Call 6663M  aft - 
5:30 or 665-1603

84 Offica Stoi^-C^ipm ant
office furniture.aixpt^ed

registers.
NEW ^  
cash registers, copiers, type« 
riters, and a ll other o ffic e  
machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

PAMPA OFNCE SUPPLY 
2 I5 N . Cuylor 449-33S3

GARAGE Sale: Lots o f baby « o  
things, freezer, swing set. mis- W onted to Buy 
ce lia

gs , freezer, swing set, mis
cellaneous 405 N Faulkner. 
Sunday only. W ANTED to Buy: House for 

sale to be moved. 8064565544.

_________________________________ 95 Furnished Apartm ents
7 0  Musical Instruments

MUSIC CENTERLOWREY
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magna vox Color TV's A Stereos 
Coronado Center 6663121

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 6661251

GOOD Roonns. S3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel. 1 1 6 W.  Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 6(4-9115.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6694854 or 666788S

Some new pianos 4  price, used 
Grand Piano, reasonable. 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 669-3121

INEXPENSIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished apartm ents, 
8654728

FU RNISH ED  apartm ent. 
6662383 '

KEND ALL Console piano, ex
cellent condition. Tunro and de
livered Call 1-3562656

CONN upright piano Like new. 
61500 665-9317

GARAGE apartment for 1. $150 
l^s^^utilities and deposit.

APARTMENTS~for rent. BillsT 
cable paid 669-1959 412 N. 
Somerville.

P A IN T  Equipment Rental. 
Acoustical ng, airless ria air 
compressor and ladders. Misty 
Harvey 6654864, Bob Edwards 
60672»

14q Ditching
DITCHES: Water and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate 6604592

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6665892.

14r Plowing 8  Yard Work
NOBLE Lawn Service. Weekly 
or contract rates Scalping and 
S | ^ ^  lawn preparation Call

periehce managing 10 or more
people. This uicTudes knowledg«
^ .....................  ’  ■

knowledge 
about goal - setting, budget
planning and employee hiring 
and training. This company is 
well - respected and olfers a 
favorab le salary plus bonus 
based on productivity. Ifyouare 
a seif - starter with integrity and 
a good solid managment record, 
pliease send us a detailed resume 
now. We will contact you by 
phone, all resumes are confiden
tial and will be responded to. 
Professional Resources Man
agement. Inc. 15 » S 70th, Lin
coln, Nebraska 68506 
1-402-483-4443

NOW HIRING

SEARS portable washer and 
dryer with stand. Less than 1 
year old. Priced at $500. Call 
6 ^ 3 3 3  after 4 p.m. and all day 
Saturday and Sunday.

LIVING Room furniture. Good 
shape 3 piece, solid wood 
frame. Earthtone colors Call 
anytime 6664778

T electric

OPEN - lone solid silver flute for 
sale. Excellent condition $500or 
best offer call 6^3571 after 5 
p.m

75 Food and S«ed
ALFALFA Hay, $3 »  per bale. 
66549» nights

HARVEST gold Ropei 
range $ 1 » 6 Îë^ 9 6

VERY nice upholstered chair 
that converts into bed 6662184

BOOKCASE headboard twin 
bed, 675. Trundle bed, 6100, 
6667334

HAY for Sale 6660587

SPEQAL
Wheeler - Evans Feed. Highway 
» .  Kingsmill. Acco Horse and 
Mule, » . »  a 100. Horse Bits 
$10.» a 100 March 4ththru I6th. 
6 & 5 » l

IURNISHED one bedroom dup
lex 221 E. Km m m ill. One or 
couple. No pets. Ueposit.

NORTH Somerville - 3 rooms, 
refrigerated air window unit, 
wall heater, frost free  re
frigerator, carpeted, walk-in 
closet 0665862

NICE clean 3 room furnished 
apartment. $150 month.

FURNISHED apartments, bills 
paid. The Barrington Apart- 
menU 6662101

FOR Sale: Brown Vinyl divan - 
sleeper and antique buffet. 1901 
Dogwood. 0669336

$1630
nth To Start

W ILL scalpor mow lawns Free 
estimates. Call 6654361.

14s Plumbing 8  Haating
S E PT IC  TANK  AND DRa Tn  

PIPES
BURDER’S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO 
535 S Cuyler 6663711

BlilLARD PLUMBING 
SERVICE

Call 6668603

E LE C TR IC  sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable $25 
6663919

PETE WATTS 8 
SONS PLUMBING

6662119

14t Radio and Telavision

DON'S T V. Service
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 6666481

Zenith and Mognavox 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coro^Mlo Center 6663I2I

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6660504

14u Roofing
D&D Roofing Composition 
Reasonable R a t »  Free E)sti- 
mates C d l 8666ai8

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed 
Free estimates. 6869586.

)4v  Sewing

Mont
New company, various positions 
available. Must be neat, reliable 
and cheerful. No experienace 
required com plete training 
proigram. Own transportation is 
necessary Pampa and Borger 
areas. Interviews by appoint
ment. Monday ■ Tuesday - Wed- 
noday

669-3761

PROFESSIONAL SALES POSI
TION

Wanted - Highly motivated indi
vidual interestM in developing 
his or her own business in the 
area. Good training, good in
come potential, conventions, 
Denetits. College education re
quired. Please send resume to 
P.O. Box 9134, Am arillo , Tx 
79105 Ek)ual Opportiaiity Emp
loyer.

30 Sawing M achinas

SEW ING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purvuince 6869282

WE SERVICE Bernina. Singer, 
Sears. Montgomery Ward and 
many other maxes sewing 
macnines. Sander's Sewing 
Center. 214 N Cuyler 8662383

35 Vacuum  C laanart
Used Kirbys 699 95
New Eurekas ................ $24 95
Discount prices on all vacuums

‘" i? i8 ^ IC A N  VACUUM (X) 
420 Purviance 6669282

SEW ING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 6669282

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 0069282

WE SERVICE Kirby's. Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and

S other brands of vacuums, 
r's Sewing Center. 214 N 

V 2 ^

ANTIQUE oak furniture Mis
sion oak divan chair, rocker, 
loot stool round table. 4 chairs, 
small buffet, nice lai^e China 
Cabinet, also mahogany book
case Call 66625»

FREEIZER - chest large capac
ity. $ 1 »  6669317

69  M iscallanaous
MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done Bob 
Crouch. 6 6 6 » »  or 237 Anne

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor. 
{Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W Foster, » 6 7 1 »

^CHILDERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service Deal with a 
professional the first time 
806352-9563

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions All sizes. Holiday spe
cials. Call Reba. 665-5^5, 
666»76

7 7  Livestock

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week Call your 
local used cow dealer 6667016 
or toll tree 1-806602-4043

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S Cu^er 6660346

PROFESSIONAL
HORSESHOEING
6663904 or 66651»

FOR Sale - Palamino Regis
tered gilding. Gray badger 
stock And good roping saddle 
6663355

8 0  Pets an d  S u pp lies  

K-9 ACRES
Groommg-Boarding 6667352

GROOMING - Tangled dogs 
welcome Annie Autnl. 1146 S 
Finley. 6666005

1 Bedroom house and 1 bedroom 
apartment No nets. Deposit re
quired 6 6 6 2 ^

96 Unfurnished Apt.
G W END O LYN P laza  AparT- 
ments. Adult living, no pets. 800 
N Nelson. 6661875

HU[>-approved apartments lor 
elderly, handicapped and dis
abled available. Call 6664728

MARCH SPEQAL
2 bedroom, 2 bath. $380 1 month 
free Caprock Apartments. 1»1 
W Somerville 8 6 $ ^ 7 I4 9

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom hear 
Senior Citizens Center. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. All 
bills paid D ep ^ it requiredbills pai 
6663672 (

NICE I bedroom apartment, 
good location. Gas and water 
paid 6663549 after 5 p m.

2 bedroom No pets 6666028

DOBERMAN puppies for .sale 
$ »  6 66 »I0

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craft. craft supplies. 1313 A l
cock 6666682

PUT your ad on caps, matches 
baloons, signs, pens, more DV 
Sales. 666S45

AKC Reg^istered Chihuahua 
puppies Only 2 smooth coats 
and 1 long coat left $125 each 
6662616

YOUNG fem ale cat to give 
away. 6663945

- —  ------DOBERMAN female. l ' i  years
FIREWOOD ^
id Pir-kiin dren. 6868510

97 Furnished House
IN E X PE N SIVE  FurnishedTr 
unfurnished houses. 6664728

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom mobile 
home m White Deer. 6661193. 
8462549

I, 2 bedroom houses for rent 
From $126$!» month 68620»

2 bedroom mobile home fur
nished See at 320 N. Christy 
Come by W I N. Nelson $ 1 » d^ 
posit $2»0 a month.

Oak, mixed Pickup ordelivery 
$40 and up 2S6-3m

RENT the Rug Doctor with the 
vibrating bnisn. also the Host 
Dry carpet cleaner. H.C 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1 3 »  S 
Barnes, 6663213.

CROSS ties, fertilizer, sand and 
gravel 6669646

BOOK Sale: until sold. Silhouet
tes, Cartland, etc. 25 cents. 
66629«

2 bedroom house furnished or 
unfurnished. Inquire 200 N. 

_________  Wells or call 6 » - » n

SHARPENING Service - Clip- CLEAN 4 room house Singles or 
per blades, scissors, knives Call couple 6662081 
8 ^ 1 2 » .  1925 N Zimmer

Cuyler. 6662

lor ap- 
Norma

THELMAS Tax Service - 3 to 9 
l ^ ^ ^ all for appointment.

50 Building Supplies'

Houston Lumber Co. 
420 W Foster 6666»!

White House Lumber Co.
101 E BalUrd 6663291

QUEEN size waterbed, match- 
ujl^dro^ies and bedspread. $150.

LARGE in ground Hot Tub plus 
all accessories 6564»3

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Lowrey All breeds 66636»

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

Special ol the week - small neons 
4 for 61 Fancy guppies $1 .» a 
pair. Open 66:Sirp m Monday- 
Saturday 1-6 p.m on Sunday 
Highway »  East

2 Bedroom with stove and re
frigerator very clean and com- 
foiiable 6 ^  month, deposit re
quired 6664842

I bedroom, large kitchen and 
living room. Private and quiet 
$2 » rent. $ 2 » deposit. 8654842

' ROLL a-round tool box complete 
with tools 8669737

18 Beauty Shops
Frankie's Beauty Shop 
Senior citizens rates 

Drop-ms welcome 
6663603

»9 Situations
INDEPENDENT Home Health 
attendant and or light houae- 
keeping. 6666663, IB M I3

CHILDCARE in my home. Can 
furnish references. Call 
8666537

21 Help W anted
NICKY Britten Pontiac, Buick, 
GMC, Toyota has opening for 
experienced GM mechanic. 
Only qualified persona need

IX I  S
ipa Lum
Hobart 6665761

PLASTIC P IPE  it FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
5 »  S Cuyler 6663711 

Your PlasticPipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Gointlete Lme of Buildiiw Mat- 
e r ia lr  Price R ^ ,  6666X6

69a G arag e Sales

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
<»2525

GARAGE Sale: 5 horsepower 
rptiller with attachments, re- 
cliner, two wheele r trailer, (awn |

Sower, lamp, 
neoua 1197 Prairie Dr

Sale • Metal storage 
cradle, miacellane- 
can. Saturday and

GARAGE
HARDWOOD lumber, ash. oak. shed, bai 
walnut and cedar for sale qua. 913 
166-51» Sunday.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

IF  you're a hardworking, active 
and well groomed woman, you 
can earn while you learn. Be-
come a beauty arid colar advisor 
with the nation's toa tog  hoeth- 
care company Call 6»i6774 or 
M MI02

WB are now taking appUcatioM 
for all poaitlonarM eip arietice

LORDYy
LORDY,

GUESS
WHO’S

Ì

■itlona 
Pleaee

r K k « . '

Ho «marianco *  T

g^**************************» I

BVe% 1 YEAR
A(djustolale
Rate
Mortgage 
Caps: 2% per year 

6% for life 
5% (down up to 

$150,000.00 
45 (day lock-ins

T ll& n l
C — ^ B A N K IN G  CENTER
Index; 1 j^ a r  Treasury Security 
Margin; 2 .75
Rates quoted per 2-28-85 
Subject to change without 
notice j g j

t w

669-6868
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97  Furnithad Hotwa
9 8  U n fu rn ith a d  H o u ta
WAYNE'S Rental, rent to own
fumishiiwt for your home I13S 
Cuy 1er M - 1334 No depoail

1 bedroom mobile home lor rent 
6«M3M 2 bedroom, brick, carport, very 

nice t32S.«13S depoeit éa»-2»00

MOBILE Home - 3 bedroom.
100« M u r^ y  $300 Month. $100 

« 3 - ^ 7  660-71Udepoeit

2 bedroom house for rent. No 
no singles Inquire $41 S.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent 6S6-2383

REALTORS

6 6 9 -6 8 5 4  
4 2 0  W. Frortcis

" W «  try harder !• 
moh* thir$9t »osî r 

for our cifonH "

SPACIOUS
Custom built home on an 
oversized lot Big bed
rooms. 1^  baths Dual. _ 1 pane
windows, sprmkier system. 
Ash cabinets and lots of

MLST

PRICE REDUCED
On this nice 2 bedroom brick 
on Red Deer Has 2 living 
areas. 1^4 baths, covered 
patio and gas grill Fen< 
^ r d  with truif trees

enced
M lS

NEW LISTING
Well built older home on 
Christine 3 large bedrooms. 
2 full baths, utility room, 
double garage. Gas firep- 

otral ni ' ‘lace, central heat and air.' 2 
''room  apartment rents lor 

$175 mo MLS 753

CHEROKEE ST.
Brick 3 bedroom. 2 lull 
baths wood burning firep
lace. Fully carpeted^ 'Ther- 
mopane windows, attic fan 
Large  storage building, 
sprinkler system . N ice  
landscaping MLS 649
Mildrwl S o n  .............M 4-7SOI
Kar»n Huntw ........... 64S-7M 5
Jm  Huntw .............M9-7MS
Oovid Hwnt«r ......... 645-3903
Oidi Toylw ............669-*S00
MerdeSe Hwriler OM  . . .Bfelier

2 bedroom, no pets $275 month. 
----- ■ • 6fe-552r$200 deposit

RENT OR U A S E
l-'umiture and Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
201 N Cuyler 665̂ 3361

320 S Houston - 2 bedroom, car
peted, central heat 66^36W

2 bedroom duplex, stove and re
frigerator lumished. Good loca
tion 669-3672 or 665-5900

WhoNisr Ym  Driv* 
A Nrw Car 
or Old Car 
Yon Hood

SYSTEM
48-PLUS
Inoroaso 6a$ 
Miloafo and
0oHi|irosaion 

In Yonr Engino
T«d Noitt

WHATZ IT 
SHOP

902 S. Banks 
. 665-0671 

or
666-0345

Y ES!!
You can afford 

to buy 
today!

THE COST BUSTER

1 YEAR ARM ^

9.50%
1 Year A Qualifying

PLUS
Pick your lot!! Pick your plan!!

Pick Your Colors!!! 
Quarantaad Total Mova-ln Costs 

PLUS

Frieei

10 Yaar Noma Ownars Warranty 
Wa Trada Nomas

GRIGGS
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Óffìca 359-1143 Home 356-4119

WE'VE DOJNIE IT FOR YOU!
See and Save from our Super Selection
Our used vehicles ore "checked out" from 
front bumper to foilpipe, serviced and repaired 
os needed; "detailed" to give that almost- 
newlook; ond sold with pride and confidence, 
knowing we offer you the best used vehicle 
ovoiloble. Proof? We con sell them with 
M E C H A N IC A L REPAIR PROTECTION.

84 CAPRICE CLASSIC— Under 2 ,0 0 0  rmles, 4 door, 
loaded, under worronty N o 807 A  $1 1 ,7 5 0  
84 CROW N VICTO RIA— 4 door, sharp , save B IG  on 

a luxury sedon No 80 5  A  *$ 9 7 5 0
82 BUICK R IV IERA— Full prower, right m iles, priced 
below book N o 3 1 I B *$ 93 50
'82 CHEVETTE— 2 door, outom otic, a ir, power steer 
mg, low , low m iles No 373 C . *$ 43 50
'81 MONTE CARLO — 2 door, Land ou , V -8 , outom o 
tic , oir, tilt, c ru ise , sharp No 811 A  . *$5525  
80 C O UGAR XR7— Loaded , local cor priced to sell 
N o 49 6  A  *$ 42 50
■ 7 9  M ERCURY ZEPHYR Z-7— Shorp , low m ileoge, 
eco no m ieo i, ou to m o tic , oír & c ru ise , c o sse tte , 
m oonioot N o 801 C *$ 31 50
'79 M USTANGII— 4 cylirtder, 4 speed, o ir, prower 
steering , co ssette  low m iles No 801 B $ 3 55 0  

PICKUPS
'84  1/2 TON SILVERADO— Like new , looded, locol, 
one^ownet R E D U C E  N o 466 A  *$ 1 0 ,5 0 0
'• 3  DODGE RAM -150  4«4— Short bed, V  8, outom o 
tic , a it , sharp  No 373 B *$ 89 50
'83  1/2 TON SILVERADO— Looded, shorp , new  tires 
N o 4 5 5  A  *$ 84 50
'82  CH EVY S-10— V  6 , 4 speed, air, econom ica l, 
good rnechonico lly N o 26 6  A  *$ 38 50
'81 F-150 FORD— 351 V  8, outom otic, o ir, stereo , 
good corxJitionI N o 453  A  *$ 39 50
'7 9  DODGE PICKUP— V 8, outom otic , oir, tope, bue 

Inw m iles, sho rp ' N o 345 B *$>4250 
'75 F-1000 FORD— V 8. outom otic, low m ileage, 
good condition N o 747 A  $1950

BLAZERS AND n c .
'8S  BLAZER 4 .4 — Silverodo, 3 0 5  V  8, loaded, local 
on e  owner L ike  new H os worronty! No 81 4  B

$1 4 ,2 0 0
'83  BLAZER 4 i4 — Silverad o , Icxicied, sh arp , low 
m ileoge, one-owner. N o 132 A  $9995
'BO JEEP  W AG O N EEB LIMITED— Fully loaded, one 
owner N o 421 A  $7 45 0

* P r lc a  In x iu d a t  th e  ch o tg a  for a i lh a t  12 
m e n th -1 3 ,0 0 0  m ile * ar 24 m enth 3 4 ,0 0 0  m ile  
M ECH A N IC A L R ^ A IR  P R O T K T IO N , M ANY OTHERS 
TO C H O O SE FROM You Con tru ly  Ruy W ith Cartfi-

Colwt Brlater, Gert« Coda a i Jo<li lonkfard  
At

Culberson-Stowers
Chevrolet

- N. H oòort Ronrtpo 665 1665

98 Unfurniahad Houaa 103 Home» Fer Sala 103 Homaa Fof Sola 103 Hom—  For Sola 105 Com m arciai Property 1 14a Trollar PoHct

VERY nice 2 bedroom All ap
pliances furnished Fireplace 
86^3914

2 bedroom, I bath, fenced yard, 
nice inside $285. $100 deposit. 
0850182

3 bedroom near 'Travis, large 
fenced yard, central heat, below 
a ^ r iu e d  value 1901N Nelson.

M C E  2 bedroom house with 
^ )d ^ ga ra ge  232 Tignor. Call

OOZY 2 bedroom, com er - dou
ble lot. U tility  room , storm 
doors • windows, good carpet, 
storm cellar, single garage. 
065-4953.

REDECORATED 3 bedroom 
house 069-7865

2 bedroom rent house $275 
month, $100 deposit 669-9532. 
860-3015

CLEAN 3 bedroom, plumbed for 
washer and dryer, $225 per 
iTKMith, $200 deposit 6&-3Mr

new brick 3O  closuia costs 
1. 2
Holly. W(
Call 0655158 after 6:00

427 Hill, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, sepa-

Dedroom, .  
at 1815 1̂ 11' 
trades 
p.m.

bath plus playroom 
We wilLronsider

rate utility storage room, car- 
fumish stapet. can furnish stove and re

frigerator. $300 a month.frigera tor
6854853

CUSTOM  HOM ES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS. 

INC.
689-9604

NICE 2 bedroom house lor rent 
on Terrace St. 2 bedroom house 
for sale. 3 room furnished 
apartment, bills paid. I'hone 
6f c 2I 88.

TWO Bedroom trailer on coun
try lot lor rent 6658258

NEW  HOMES
Our designs ready lor you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

spMifications 
Bob Tinney 

669-3542 669-6587

3 bedroom, 1 bath, garage. $375 
month, $200 deposit 669-m i. 
8857S76

2 bedroom. 1 bath, fenced yard. 
532 Doucette 66 »«73

102 Business Rental Prop.

1 9 1 2  GRAPE
You must see the many features 
of this home Excellent location. 
689-2687

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces for 
lease R eta il or o ffice. 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc . Realtor 806-3M 98SL 3714 
Olsen Blvd.. Amarillo. Tx 79109.

district, only $46,000. Call Cana
dian 805323-5161 or 806-323-5840

FOR lease 5300 square feet ot- 
tice building^  ̂ Downtown loca
tion Action Kealty. ^-1221

OFFICE space available in the ------------------------------------------
Hughes Building For rental in- 3 bedroom brick, 2 bath, single 
formajion call F a n ^  garage, central heat, A u »in

689 682i or School Total move-in aboutties Corporation 669-6823 or 
come by suite 216 in the Hughes $2300 665-4842 
Building.

103 Homes For Sate
NEW, large 3 bedroom home. 
Iireplace. family room and din-

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

I’ hone 669-3641 or 669̂ 9504

ng, large master bedroom and 
lain, large kitchen and pantry, 2

car garage and fenced yard. 
Price reduced, call today. Curtis
Winton. 669-9604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

W ILL Buy Houses, Ap 
Duplexes Call 669-2w

irtments,

4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
on private lot, central heat and 
air $1000 down, $300 month 

4 »ll6654842

WANT a nice 2 bedroom hon
........................  s'* c íowith lots of closet space'* close 

to high .school and elementary 
Call
IMALCOM DENSON REALTOR

Member of "Ml^S " 
James Braxton-665-2150 
Jack W Nichois-669-6112 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
Builders 665-5158 

We have special financing for 
first time buyers 
We will consider trades it you
own a home
We build custom homes on your

SUMMER JOBS
Sum m er jobs will be ov- 
o ilob le  in G ra y  C ounty  
tor youth  b e tw een  the 
ag es ot 14 and  2 1 A p p ly  
in p e rso n  M o n d o y  
th ro u g h  F r id a y  o t th e  
C o m m un ity  A c tio n  Ot- 
tice , 3 2 2  South C uyler, 
l^ampa. T e x a s .

6 6 5 - 0 0 8 1

Need A Cor 
Finance Problems? 
See KEN ALLISON

AUTO
701 W Foster 665 2497

loe .  ®scher
-6381 Rcditv. Inc

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
2219 Parrylon PIcwy

tir
CHARLES ST

Nice three bedroom home, freshly painted and ready to 
move into Quiet street, good area, priced in the low $50's. 
MLS 685

SAVE $ .ON THIS TWO BEDROOM
Great starter home. Needs a little paint, but priced to sell 
Ml.S 679 K- K

LOOKING FOR A  MOBILE HOME?
Nice three bedroom, good floor plan, large lot. ML.S688MH

DO NT HAVE A  LOT OF S
But need Four Bedrooms? Tnere is room for all the kids in
Ihts attractive home in excellent condition. FYiced at a low 
$38.000 M1,S716
Rub Pq Hi ORI 
io n  C ripp*n  Blir 
Mb  I bo Mwa^rovB 
Normo HoldBY Mr.

MSSV19
6éSS233
669^797
M9-3V82

lyn  I
ORI ........................6é9-9740

liNHì Broínord ......... 605-4577
Ru Hy MctrkiB ........ 665-195B
Jo« FíacK«f, Bcoltor . .649-9564

’Acrm G « n «  L «w it  .........665 -3458
J o n n i«  L ow ii . . .665-3458 
Tw ila  Fifth«r

8rok«r 665 -3560

R E A  L T V
6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1

109 S. O ilU tpi*

NEW LiCTI/fG - 717 East 16th. Neat 3-1V I  in quiet neigh
borhood Brick ve ■’ ' .................. . . .[ veneer with central heat and air. All electric 
home. New water and sewer lines. $42,500. ML,S 765.
NEW LISTING - 325CANADIAN - Owner needs to sell quick. 
Two bedroom with two living areas or could be 3 bedroom. 
Equity is only $3,013.46 and you can assume FHA loan for 
$4$ 00 fee $290 88 a month. Only $20,500 MLS 769.
NEW LISTING - 840 E B E RYL - Rental investment for only 
$11.500 2 bedroom with asbestos siding. Central heat and 
basement. MLS 7W.
NEW LISTTING - Mobile home lot in 300 Nock of North Wells. 
$7500 OE

327 SUNSET - Mouse on 
of improvements. Nic 
(>nlv$27 500 M IS  55« wner will carry note.

SII NORTH RUSSELL 
back yard. i.arge 3 
$18 700 OF.

s delight with rental in 
good lloor plan Only

NEW LISTING - 2333 (X IM ANCflE  - U r g e  brick on 90' lot
4-114-2 Formal living room with bay window. Family room 
with fireplace Huge kitchen with lots of cabinets. $77.500
Ml.S 754
NEW LISTING-1533 N. ZIMMERS Lovely home on comer 
lot and only 4 months old 3-2-2. Large family room with 
cathedral ceilings Extra-size kitchen with beautiful light 
oak cabinets Isolated master bedroom $5075 and assume 
monthly payments. MLS 732.
ISI2 COTFEE - Large attractive two bedroom m super loca-• Large attractive two bedroom m super 
tion Attached garage. Chain link fence 90' lot Exterior 
recently paintea. MLS 706.
182$ DUNCAN • Attractive steel sided 3-1-1 acroas from Au
stin school Owner Is rea lly  needing to tell. C 
living arras Ceiling fans Come, look, make us an offer 

>n house on this one Sunday afternoon 2 to 5. $tt,S00. MLS

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
182$ DUNCAN 2 ;N  TO $;99

$$9i DOYYN PAYM ENT - And ajpproximately ^  doakig 
coats buys thu 2 bedroom on East Ftancn^ of tm-
provemenls but needs TLC Only $21,990. MLS $33.
SWEAT EOUITY • Work out part of your down payment 
subject to FHA requirements on this 3 -I\-l. Basically needs
paint and wallpapw Nice carpet Central heat and air. 
M state owner willing to deal lYavia actiool. $38,909. k
391

YOUNG COUPLES 
Don't be dtacouraged You can ownjrour own home. We have 
several lower p r iM  homes that win qu alify for an FHA loan 
which meant km down payment anolow move-ai coMt for

a g e d .

OPEN Hou86 -  Sundiv. 1*8 d  m. 
E E E N Y , ^ y , M in e y ,M o e l  1212 W im it o n .^ r a u n ia ^  
|to**oa priced to go. Goon oondi- loan oo2 bedroom, 2 bnth, lota of 

TToomt with saragM. living area, firaplace. See to t-v- 
impton, «9-2 lB7, predate. Eé9-79s!

OR Sale to Hlgfiaat I 
pproxlmately 40,000 

foo l concrete and maaonry 
building with approiimately 9 
aerea «  land at Pampa, Texas.

Bidder - 
square 

maaoari'

jmpa.
Located on major hignway. Sea
led bida will be received until

tum buw eed  acres
90x130 Lota, with fences, 
sidewalkB, periting pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Ridar, E I 6 ^ .

Î!

612 Red Dear, 3 Bedroom Brick,
Heat, Air. Extras, $43,900. 

Jupiter 3 Bedroom Brick, 
I, Air, dariMe, Neat $ 4 4 ^ .  
U. Banks, fr ick  tSS.OOOT

OWNE3L will carry 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, livingroom, diningroom, 
detadied garage, large back
yard. See fliia n m  home at K2 
E. B row n in g Price reduced to 
$28,000 witnlisooo to td  nMve in

! ¿ Í U m -4 M ar, 
informati

. For 
call (318) 

$36-1000 and ask fo r Jimmie 
Manning. Owner reaerves the 
right to reject all bida.

TRA ILER  apace far rent. Call 
889-238$

432 Jupiter 

1906*1
N “ T m m e rT ’ oiirÂBe, g ^ P a y r n è n U  $300 a month. 1410 Aloock, m t  traffic flow

^ vaW eek sR ea ltv ,M arieE as- *  ”
tham. 865-4180, «B5M 6.

RED DEER VHLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

889349.869425$̂

501 Ferry - for sale or trade for 
small home MLS 659 
Corner lot on Christine acroas 
from Central Part M Û  721L. 
Batch Real EsUte 866-8079.

THREE bedroom brick in i 
ition, custom ^ ilt-in s  rlocal___ _________________

999-7801 DeLoma 8194854

1410 Aloock. great t

house and a small house, needs a

r id handy man, $22,000.
unit Motel, Wheeler. Texas 

with 7 acres of land - this could

MOBILE home spaces. 90x130 
lots. C iU  well water, sewer, 
cable T v ,  phones available. 
848-2446, Skellytown.

BY owner - 3 bedroom, home on 
Nava jo. Mid forties, for ap
pointment call 899-7680.

u ie a good handyman, rent 
rooms and have a vuck:k garden
orpeanut farm on the side.
808 W. Brown, dandy oommer-

3 bedroom brick. I bath, single

W • S*VWSS| W81U8fd~
cial location for many, many

CORONADO WEST 
AN D  VILLAGE

M obile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 8891271.

1982 f 
bedro 
M l a| 
$1900' 
am oi

garage with opener, 9 percent 
L. mia forties.assumable lo a n ,.....

2831 Navajo 8 6 5 ^

FOR $3000 down, owner w ill 
carry note,on3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
attached garage, on oversized 
lot, paymehts $332.79 per month. 
6B-MM or 665-4509 after 
or Sunday.

4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
»  .oom, this could be
for you, needs a little sprucing 
up. MLS 707.

19 Mary Elian, brick, corner 
, double

Wpes business, approxinutely 
2N front foot witn all kinds á

2Ë 9 Maty Ellen, 
lot, double garage, 3 bedrooms, 

itn woodburning firep-big den wil ____
lace, consider trading feir prop- 

a ilfa e ll.^ L S

MUly Sanders 6892671 Shed R e  
ally.

LAR G E  mobile home lot for 
rent. Inquire 412 Naida after 5 
p.m.

I

114b Mobile Homes

ifter 6 p.m.
erty in country or w i __
419 MUly Samters 1892971. Shed
Realty.

INVESTORS look at this 22 Unit 
motel, with 7 acres of land, a

WHY buy someone else's prob
lems? Buy new brick home, 3 
bedrooms, 1 4  baths, central 
heat and air, carpeted, wains

good handyman could buy, have 
a place to live, some rooms to

coú.ing, utiliíy room, concrete 
patio, located in Austin school

3 bedroom, IY4 baths, large liv
ing room and large kitchen, din
ingroom. fully carpeted, central ___________

5^3! s I S L ' ^ i e l i l M  a .  yOA l o t .
able loan. Eguity $6950. C a l l -------------

3 p.m.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, large living 
area, double garage with work 
area. Call 689^091.

rent out, fix  up and sell and 
make some money. MLS 734C

LOOKING for a MobUe Home?? 
Several available with terms to 
suit. Lease or purchase! Call 
and let me know what you are

FOR 
trallei 
home 
com e 
Street 
era, a) 
era ar 
lentia 
U U  ii

Kb®®
88548:

665-1220 after i

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom house. 
Partia lly  remodeled. 1109 
Juniper '$27.500 665-8073 FRASHIER ACRES EAST 

New 3 bedroom brick, large 
lamUy room with fireplace, nk  
baths, central heat and air, dou
ble garage ML.S819 Blach Real 
Estate. IR9807S.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites Blast of Pampa, Hiway 80. 
Claudine Balcn, R ea ltor, 
6698075

1410 Alcock, large older buUding 
that can be utilized for many 
purpoees, comer lot. MLS S14C 
808 W. Brown, large commercial 
building with pimty, plenty of 

■ Tor most

looking for -10 to 30 years financ
ing available. 689EÌ71.

1181 2 bedroom, 14x58 Melody, 
$313 per nttonth, llVk yearv  $750 
down. 1216 Cisbome. 8^7679.

parking, can be used Tor most
any puraoM. MLS 550C 
SOS $. Ballard,. 6 apartments, furnished.
handyman could buy, have a 
blace to live and an income.

1979 Nashua tnobUe home, fully 
1  $13400. Call after 5 

p.m. 849Ú71, âceilytown.

1012 s. 
attad)

SSa?
and n 
assum

Royse Elstata 
"  "liUdii1-2 Acre Home Bui

Jim Royse, 8693807 or
ng Sites, 
r bI&22S5

IT i i fO Io b a r t  90 foot frontage, 
check this one out. Milly San
ders 0892871. Shed Realty.

4 bedroom, 2 bath iiMbile home 
on private lot, central heat and 
air. 81000 down, $300 month.

1 1 s  i

WAN1 
thru 81

1628 E vergreen  - See to ap-
M IN I Farm , near c ity  with 110  O u t o f  T ow n  P roperty

precíate, extra nice 3 bedroom 
brick home. Livbrick home. Livuig room, den 
with fireplace, IY4 oaths, large 
utility, double ga rage , large

M IN I ra rm , near c ity  with 
home and good w a ter well. 
Theola Thompson 6892027, Shed 
Realty

NICE two bedroom 14x60. 
down, $212.73 per month, 
nished. 6897679 11«  1

utility, double garage, large POMMERCIAL Building on 
backyard storage area 66936tB. loot lot on West KingsmUl. MLS

SO acres only $150 nwnth at 9 
percent interest. 2 
Clareni

2 bedroom house, attached gar-

DËS1RABLE (Commercial lot 
on North Hobart Street. MLS

miles east of 
V^n  on paved road. 

Windmill and pond for only $2000 
down payment, no closing cost. 
Owner-Seller financed. Frank 
Tidwell, Box 527 Lubbock 79408.

14x80 2 bedroom, 1 bath, central 
heat and air conditioning, 
skirted. 6898485.

FOR I 
C aU a 
bus ine

1975 14x70, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
good condition to be moved, 
have to sell. $6995 8392947

120 /

age. big fenced in yard, patio, 
storage shed. Call 6892349

lot or ours 
We have a complete design ser
vice and a good selection of lots 
We have new homes under con
struction and ready, starting in 
the mid 50's.
Call us after 6 p.m

3 bedroom brick, den with 
cathedral ceiling, fireplace with 
blowers, 14« baths, double oven, 
m icrowave, trash compactor, 
dishwasher, solid 6 pannel 
doors, 4 car garage with 74 foot 
of d rivew ay space, fenced 
comer double lot, w rinkler sys
tem. $97.500 689fiia

ra iC E  Reduced - 7V4 acres on 
Gwendolyn Street. City water, 
e lec tric ity  on property. Old 
bam. $95,000.

AH ENTIO N
Texas Veteran Land, 10 acre 
tracts, 2 m iles South from ---- Cif ■

75 acres in Northeast Pampa for 
development. Possible owner

Pampa City Lim its, $156 per 
month Box 716 Fritch, Texas 
79038 or call 857-3117.

financuig. Entry from loop 
TEXAS Veterans - 10 a c m  
23rd 4 miles west of F*rice Road

heat
Excellant condition, skirted. 
Stove and re fr igerator stay. 
0896288.

on
1979 Huntsman 10 foot cabover 

Sleeps, refrigerator,

$1,000 down, 9V4 percent 30 
years. $158per month.

camper. Sleeps, refrigerator, 
stove, heater and more. 8293479 
after 5.

FOR Sale by Owner: Doub
lewide mobile home on lot. 3

6693456. 6893560
669-1221,

OPEN House...March 3rd Sun
day, 2:30-5:00 p.m. Thelm a 
Pans Property.
1407 N. Lion, 'Miami. Ready to 
show and sell. Shown by Lorene 
Paris, Shed Realty OE.

THREE cemetary lots for sale. 
Memory Gardens, Section A, 
«7 5  each. ( 8O81 6593176 after 
5:00 p.m.

3 bedroom, brick, 2 baths, up
stairs, 2 carports. On East 
Commercial in Miami, Texas. 
8695051 or 8696821.

bedroom, 2 baths. Redwood 
deck, cellar Owner will carry. 
8 6 9 ^

5 year old Town and Country
luxury nwbile home. 3 bedroom, 
2 baths, living room, kitchen
dining, wet bar, central air and 
heat. Owner must sell. 68922t|l 
after 5 p.m.

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
;arage. $8000 or best offer. 8 «  

•T "  ■H,aze l Call 214-7897088.

O PEN  house, Saturday and 
Sunday from two till four at 2631 
Navajo.

HORSE FARM
60 acres of grassland North of 
MeCIean. 2 big barns, one with 
indoor arena, one with 9 stables, 
runs. Good water well. 3 bed
room, 2 bath house. Lots of im
provements. Priced for quick 
kale. $107,500. ML^ 741 AMion 
Realty 86^1221

HALF section fenced grassland 
with w ipdm ill near M cLean 
$235 per acre. 6892926.

114 R ec re a tio n a l V eh ic les

Bill's Custom Campers 
6894315 930 S. Hobart

A'TTRACTIVB 3 bedroom brick 
home, 2 baths, fireplace,double 
garage, coverM  patio. GoooTo 
cation $68.500 Call 6693370

105 Com m ercial Propeirty

PLAZA tT
Don’t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation ca ll G ail Sanders 
6694508

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"W E W ANT TO SERVE Y O U r  
L.erge8t stock ot parts and ac- 
ceesories in this area.

FOR Sale -1976,30 toot Terry 5th 
wheel. 6897823

SEE this 2 bedroom brick, 806 W. Foster, 2400 sguare foot 
baths, nice yard, attached gar- metal building. $10,000 down, 

^ t t  8897861 Deloma owner will carry note. $310.54 
m o n th ly^ O ^ a r payout. Shed

age

19 toot Reddale camper trailer, 
sleeps 5. Fully self-contained. 
A ir conditioner and load leveler 
hitch. 1978 Chevrolet Suburban

JUST remodeled 3 bedroom in FOR lease or sale 4000 square 
Prairie Village. FHA appraised, foot metal building with office 
Payments approximately $250 and warehouse fac ilities , 
month. 685-4642. 6892150

454 dual a i . r ^ ^ ^ ^  to pull
camper. Call I

FOR Sale 25 foot Terry Travel 
T ra ile r , fu lly self-contained.
Lots of extras. 
8834951

Call 8834761 or

EXCEPTIO NAL 14x70, 2 bed
room, 2 baths, f i r e ^ c e ,  many 
extras. No equity, $273 month. 
Assumable loan. 1008 E. (^ r -  
don.

TC
CAD
121.1

FOR Sale: 14x80 mobile home 
Call 8693778 all day ^ tu rday 
and Sunday, after 5 p.m. week
days f

DEAUR REPO!
2 bedroom, name brand mobile 
home. Wood siding, storm win
dows, carpeted, etc. Assume 
payments of S1W.92 with ap
proved credit. Includes delivery 
and insurance.

1
833

• % l
WE TAKE TRADES . 

ANYTHING O f VALUE 1 
QUALITY AFFORDABLE 

MOBILE HOMES
Highway 60 West. 

Pampa, Texas 6690714

JIM
P m
807

• 1977 1 
chairs

DENZEL TEVIS
A U C T  I 0  
R E A L  E S T A T E

N E E R 
B R O K E R

(806) 6697424 PAMPA, TEXAS 70066

1978 Idle Tim e, 13'-x foot. A ir  LE ASE  purchase w t io n  on 
fliew.8897714. ipobuehoineonfencedlot,largeconditioned. Veiynicw. I

living area, central heat refrig
erated air, scott 6897801

JAYCX) pop-up camper, 
8. 6690m  or <697741

sleeps

1983 Coleman W illiamsburg. 
Fold down camper. Many ex- 
tras^^ike new. 1113 Terrace.

14x80 Centunan 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. Smalt equity and take up 
payments, s ' j  years  left 
M924S6, 8<6-3825 afte

years 
tier 4 p.m.

6897
1981 2 bedroom Detroiter. Low 
8 ^ ^ i  payments.

669-2532 tini*Aulliaiñ^
ÌR E A L T O R S M ^ , .

"Selling Póm pa Since 1952"

OPEN TODAY 2:00-5:00 p.m.
NEW  LISYINO-UA

Comer lot 3 bedrooms, 14k baths Livingroom , den with 
fireplace, kitchen has built-in eppUences
" ------j   ̂ --------^.$$1,9Covered patio, double garage. I

vine room, den with 
ces & breakfast bar. 

1,500. MLS 781
NEW USYINO-FIR 

lecious fai3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Spacious famUy room, convenient 
kitchen, formal dining room, utility k  double garage Co
vered patio with hot tub, wonshop. $$3,000 MLS 759

3 bedroom brick home baths. FamUy room has
andbopkcases,Kitchm hasbuilt-ins. Utility room.firep

douCi^arage. $$8,500. ML,S 568 
M ECH

Custofn-buiH 3 bedroom home with 3 baths. Living room,
* • • • ---------- -----  --irinkler

k
iHpobI

dining room k  den. Lots of extras, 2 fireplaces, sprinkl 
system, cellar, workshop, covered patio, humidifier 
whirlpool tub. $1 ,̂1110 M iS  770.

clean I  bedroom*^MM wdti 14k baths. Fireplace in 
lUy room k  built-ins in the kitchen. Double garage.

N e a t «
the fam U y_____________________
storm windows. $84,51)6. MLS EM.

n o r t h  n e l s o n
New carpet throughout! 3 bedroom home with living room,,

*“  ‘534 (»¡4Slf.«f'ffiiai:
WNUSTON

slNip. N e a t «  dean.

garage. Comer h>t.’ $re,000 MLS 613.
2-STQRY ON FIR

Tastefully decorated 4 bedroom home with,2 baths Living
room has fireplace, large den, convenient I 
ewtmming pool mni ymA $121,009 MLS 194

dm, oonvanimt kitchm. Lovaiy

OfrtCf 649 7Î0B C«H««/P«rrvton Porliwov

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

OPEN HOUSE TODAY 
2;00-S;00 P.M.

612 Red Deer Marie Eastham. Hostess 
432 Jupiter .. Neva Weeks, Hostess 

Come and see for yourself

Nava W eeks Broker 
669-9904

Joy
Turner

M 9-M 99

Mori*
Eokthom

AAS-S436

■evi
hJ. i

.418 eW I Wi04«y Wn te HSai 

.M 9r87f iMbyCMo ........ .04991M  
.4491114

444-4447 Owryl ■mOMU* ...444-4111
.4491447 ...........444-44I7
.449HI4 IdMoaioiiaMn 441 «141

aiMIyü RMOy oat, CM
■•Jtor :T :.......... 449M40

MLS

■
atto-

inL .

g06^6b 3761
T- ../xaAQT •HOBARt 
« x a s  T 9 0 6 S ^

ACREAOE-JUST USTED
Slice it like you want it 191920 acrei or take It all. Southeast
of White Deer. Great for small farm or just to get away 
Special Financtaw for Texas Veterans (^ 1  Audreylor more 
detaUs MLSTMiT

WANTA HORSE AROUND
Raise Vegtablea, (3iickens, Cows, Horses and Children on

E iwn Vk sectwn cioae to town! It features a 3 bedroom, 2 
home, baaemmt, bams and m rrals galore. Bunk 
,  stone fence, rent houM, much more. T ^ l  Audrey. 

M L S ^ .
OUTSHINES AUll

You will feel at home in this toiviting 3 bedroom. 2 bath home 
located on a tree shaded comar tor Great area for chUdrm 
and pets too !! Conventent to echool and shopping Call MUly 
to S e ^ L S 4 1 9

WORKSHOP TOPS OFF
'This Glaaminf home. Beautiful brick 3 bedroom home lo
cated on overik;ed comer lot. Living room with den is en-

garage wii
NEW IISTINO-UFORS

Super dean 2 bedroom, wall Insulated, metal sidii 
upko^, fenced yard, rapoinlqd ti^ rk ir. larae n  
iomtton. M l this for oidy$i*>000 Cal> Dale MLS

Neat and dean 
achoois.

NEW USTINO-COFFSf
2 bedndroom home.

to begin

■COFFEE
w, good

and shopping, Austin school d 
d floors, ehtela w  garage,
In. $29j00 CoU O o ^ M U

location dose to 
d lstrid . beautiful 

, fenced yard, good home

PRICE RiDUCfO
On a MxM mobUe home on 190 ft lot, 
garage with storage bull 
moimd total lot, eanr terms I 
for appoint meni. MLS S71MH.

e on 190 ft lot, nice backyard, double 
uUdIng, 2 badrooni, Ï  Bath, fonced 
trma to purdiase this. Call Dorothy

.aas-OPtt

.SM-1148

........... NS-Z777
■r ...Aaa-S741
........aas-swa

«Madly Wadoy

.aas-ain

.444.1471

B lU i
u

1200

PAN!
865

JR. S
701 V

Olds,
$1950.

1981 B( 
new 5.' 
089350

1100 » 
loaded 
owner,

roo
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*1 Thank« \ 
> 7  Manumant»
'^Hnonal
4  Not R M fM M ib l«
5 Spoetai N eWco«
7 Auctionoor
10 Loot and Sound
11 R nan da l |
12 U an o  |
13 O ytino«« Opportwnitio«
14 liw in o ««  Sorvico«
14a A ir Conditioning ' 
14b AppUanco Ropair 
14c A u fa -tod y  Ropair 
1^_C arpon try ___________

140 Carpot Sorvico
141 Docoraloi»  - bitorior 
14g tioctric Contracting 
14n Oonoral Sorvico«
14i Oonoral Ropair
14| Oun Smithing
14k Hauling • M ^ n g
141 inoulation
14m low nm ow or Sorvico
I4n  Rainting
14o Raporhonging
14p Root Control
I4 g  Ditching
14r Riowing, Yard Work
14« Rlumbing, ond  Hoatinfl

14t Radio and  Toloviolon 
14u Roofing '

•14v Sowing 
14w Spraying 
14a Toa Sorvico 
14y Uphol»tory
15 Inotruction
16 Coom o tio
17 Cokw
1$ Roauty Shop«
19 Situation«
21 Hoip W ontod 
30 Sow ing Mochino« 
IS ^ V o cu u n fC lo w w «;

j4 9  Rook «H id  Hot Tub« 
Ruilding S u p g iio « ''

S3 Mochinory and Took 
iS 4  Ftnm Mochinory 
SS ^ n d «  egg ing  _

,S7  Good Thing« To Sot

Classificdtion
Index

Nmmd To Soli? O r W ant To BuyT

C all 669-2525

SR Sporting G ood«
• S9Gun«
6Q HouoohoM G ood« 
6 7R icydo «
6R Antiguo«
69 MkeoRonoou«
69a G arago S a k «

'70  Mu«ic«il ln«trum ont«
71 M ovio«
75 fo o d « cmd'Sood«
76 Raim An im a l«
77 U v o « ^
iO  Rot« and Supplio«
64 O flico Stom igu ipm on t

09 W ontod To Ruy~
90 W ontod To Ront
94 W ill Shoro
95 Rurnkhod Aportm oitk
96 Unfurnkhpd Apintm ont«
97 Fumkhod Hou«o«
96 Unfurnkhod kouoo«
106 Ront, Solo, Trcnlo 
lO I Rool S«l«Ho W ontod

^ | 1 1 2  R am k an d  Rancho«
' 113 T oR o  M ovod

114 Rocroationol Voh ido« 
1 l4 o  Troilor Rorko 
,114b Moki lo Hom o«
115 G ro «dan d «
;l 16 Trailo«« 
il20  Au to« Fot Solo 
U 2 I Truck« For Solo 
Jl22iÍ102 6u«ino«« Rontal Rroporty Motorcydo«

!103 Hom o« For S a k  '¡ '.1 2 4  Tiros «md Accoscorio«
104 Lot* '  |l24a R a m  And Accoscork«

^lOS CwnmgrcigJ. Rroporty il2 9  Root« and Accosaork«

ilO O u t 'tX  P ro ^ v ty  126 Scrop M otal

114b Mobil« Horn««

1962 American mobik home. S 
bedroom, iv t bath«, firep lace 
A ll appliance« c«Mivey. Askkia 
$1900 e q u i^  Paymienu are $277 
a mootn. 6W-70dk.

FOR Sale by owner: five  (9) 
trailer Iota and six (6 ) mobile 
homes. Laits located on the 
com er o f  Henry ana Denver 
StreeU. Have 63nedna>mlrail- 
ers, all furnished. F ive (9 ) trail
ers are presently occupied. Po
tential monthly Income on ren-

M,900 for whole package. Can 
Bob or Irene MeCTin 
86648M.

120 Autos For Solo

1982 Buick Century, 62J00

}JMJ>st«un Nissan. Refinance. 
19,0M miles, air, S speed, good oww'tion llooo equityT^ at 
40914 N. Froet.

JH H ^ick  Le Sabre LTD Coupe. 
L o e M . 6JM0 miles. Still in war- 

P erfec t condition.

v i m r A  b eajtipu u ru siG'.

after 5 p.m.

jinnas.

1987 Station wagon. New Uss, 
sticker, and shocks. Also a 
Maytag washing machine. 008 
N. Russell.

Mes, isN t rr 
p e u e h t T P u u  
WHV DONT 
you'Hey IT ON

Ç lh

120 Autos For Sal« 122 MotorcycUs 124o ParH  A Acc«ssori«« 125 Boot* A Acc«ssori«s

FOR Sale: 1974 Chevy Subur
ban, power steering, air con- 

attached garage and large gar- ditioner, very  clean, 63,000 
agft or shop inback with storm niiles. Remington 870 20 Gauge 
cellar. Carpet, extra insulation shotgun like new. Call 8884S21.

1012 S. Nelson, 2 bedroom, single 
attached garage and large gar-

1978 Buick LeSabre. 
loaded. $1000. 605-6778.

Fu lly
H<Nida>Kawa«aki of Pampo 

716 W. Foster 665-3753

and new roof, 
assume loan or

I equity and 
1,00(^669:2628.

115 G rasslands
W ANTED grass to lease now 
thru summer. 806-248-6461.

116 Trailers
FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Ciene Gates, home 0683147, 
business 666-7711

120 Autos For Sal«

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118Alcock 665-5901

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 3665-1065

6IU  AU lSO N  AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3912

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-9961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 666-2131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

1980 Buick Riveria. Gray, ali op
tions. 714 Roberta.

1961 Malibu Classic, V8, 4 door. 
52,000 miles. Excellent condi
tion. $4500 665-3196.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 8083233

Open Saturdays 
6 IU  M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
^400 W. Foster 6685374

^  COMPARE
Nim y B ritten , 

Pontiac^Buick-GMC 
833 W .Foster 6682571

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
1917W. Alcock 6687486

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pamoa’s low profit dealer 
807 ^  Foster 8682338

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, $5006. l978 
Olds, A door • good school car 
$1950 Walter s ftd , 6683761

1981 Bonneville, 4 door ,28,000 on 
new 5.7 diesel 0881565 or 
6683501.

1960 OldsmobUe Cutlass 2 door, 
loaded, cassette, new tires. 1 
owner, $2750.1707 Christine.

CORRAL R IAL ESTATE 
125 W . Francis

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

G (X )D  CREDIT BUT
Short on bucks????? I f  you 
are serious about owning a 
home this is a good deal. 2 
bedroom, IH  bath, house 
has recently been remod
eled inside new cabinets, 
paneling, briqk woodburn
ing n r e ^ o e s  ui living, ___ __________  4  room

tmaster bedroom, central 
at. Owner will carry the 
paper. Call now for more in- 

foAnation. MLS 746.

Cau5“. ? i s S ^ ^ n e w
home on Seminole. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double car 
g a ru e ,  central heat and 
air, flrenlaoe, very attrac
tive in design and decor. 
MLS 743.

INVESTORS
You'll find this acreage on 
the Am arillo  highway a 
good place to invest your 
moiky. Exoallent com m er 
d w IectfM iW ith  gMxl visa-1 

and hi|^ tranic flow. 
T IO N  
Masonery 
on heavily 

street. T iocatedjjj

us
you this building 

today. MLS 742C.
RENTING IS 
A  HASSLE

So why not invest in 969 N. j 
^ f i e o t .  2 bedroom, 1 bath.]

a «U I 
sumab

WE HAVE SEVERAL 
COM M ERCIAL BUILD
INGS FOR RENT OR LEASE 
FOR FURTHER INFORMA
T IO N  C A U  G AIL  S A N - 
DIRS 445-ASM .

..«98190» 

..«Oa-TTOO

21M L ____
anasteelbuil 
traveled stn. 
the fastest growing reb 
secUon of Piunpa. Let 
show you this buildii

k  Rem«« Rfe'ro «ho I
' "■/iïlCÜ

1976 Oldsmobile 88 Royale, 
bedroom, hardtop, loaded 

condition.
»..Jroom, hardtoi 
excellent 
8482382.

in$i4oo.

1983 Datsun Nissan hatchback. 
AM-FM stereo, 24,000 miles. 
6680170, 6687741

121 Trucks For Solo

1968 GMC 2 Ion, air, 427, Sspeed, 
2 speed axle, propane system,

GMC 9600 single axle, 10 
speed, budds, super 290 Cum
mins, 30,000 on overhaul. $4290. 
1976 Ford supercab k  ton, $1500. 
Cali 6 6 8 1 5 1 ^  0583901.'

CHASE YAM AH A, INC.
923 W. Foster 668M11

1980 Kawasaki KZ 1300 B tour- 
ing, exceUent condition, 20,000 
nules. $3,000. 1980 Kawasaki 
KZ-750'T l t d  7,000 m iles, 
windshield and trunk, excellent 
condition. $1000. Call 8283469 
Wheeler.

1981 MX 175 Yamaha. New 
iroket, chains. Runs good.sproket,

6Í9-7748.

1981 Grand Prix U  - brown with 
white top, 27,000 one owner 
m ile«, 8 cylinder, automatic, 
air, AM-FM stereo cassette, 
wire wheels, deluxe interior, 
power reclinins seats, power 
windows, door locks, new tires, 
battery and muffler. Veryclean. 
$8000 ^ 5 3 2 1  in Miami

1979 Mustang white with red in
terior, 4 speed, new tires, belts 
and battery. 8681417.

1982 Chevrolet C-10 Silverado 
Pickup. Low miles, nice. 1962 
GMC (4 ton, low miles. 6M-3401 
after 5 p.m. 665-4172.

124 T iro « A  A cco sso r i««

1978 E l Camino. 
66^15

OGDEN A SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel

------------  balancing. SOI W. Foster,
6688829, 6688444.

_________________  Jvage, U4
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
(0. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus- 
mess. Phon?iB-S222 o r665-3962.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$39.98
BATTERY SPEQALISTS INC. 
630 Price Road 6680186

4 Chrome spoke wheels, 6 bolt 
Chevrolet. $150.00. Call after 5 
p.m. 6689201.

125 Boots A Accossorios

OfM^EN A SON 
SOI W. Foster 6688444

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES
2 year'warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECIAUST INC. 
630 Price Road 6680106

WATER Buster bass boat, lake 
ready and registered and trailer 
tagged. Call m 90716, after 5 or 
nexi day if no answer.

1972 Phantom fiberglass, out 
board Evinrude, 40 horse with 
trailer. 17 foot has bciat with tilt 
trailer (no motor). See at 935 E. 
Murphy.

1 Man Bass Hunter DLX. 30

Kund thrust e lectric  motor, 
ttery and box. $450. 0684126.

1982 CHEVROUT CAPRICE 
CLASSIC Executive driven, 
compamy car, excellent condi
tion. V8, air, power steering, 
power brakes, automatic, 
cruise, tilt wheel, new radiate.

oinel

FOR Sale - 1983 Bronco XLT. 
6882658.

1952 Chevrolet custom cab. Lots 
of new parts. 6684853 after 5
p.m.

1983 Ford X L  % ton pickup. 
Navy and white. Good condition. 
Must sell! 6680520

1977 GMC pickup, overhauled. 
Giood condition. Nice interior, 
cruise. 0686620.

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works - re
treading, mud tires, used tires, 
vulcanSuig, flats. 618 E. Fre
deric. 8683781.

1984 Jeep Wagoneer Limited. 4 
Wheel dnve, Ocylinder metallic 
red with wood va in . Jeep au
tomatic, air, AM-FM stereo, 
cassette, power windows, door 
locks, rear window, wiper and 
defroster, luggage rack and 

hitch 813,500.

lOSoi^Chevy Apache - real sharp. 
$1200. 1006 E. Gordon.

1983 Ford ^  ton, 4 wheel drive, 
480, 4 speed, cruise, tilt, air, 
AM -FM , on propane. Call 
6083764.

tra iler
8685321, Miami.

Call

1984 Buick LeSabre Limited 2 
door, fully loaded. Must sell for 
payoff. 8682569 after 3 p.m. 701 
N. Zimmers.

1964 Plymouth. Excellent condi
tion, low mileage. See at 1719 
Holly.

DEER

MOBILE HOME PARK
2100 MONTAGU 

CALL 669-6649 or 665-6653

1 0 6 4  N H O B A R T ,  S U I T E  1 0 0
8 0 6 / 6 6 5  0 7 3 3  M L S

ARPU PIE CONDITION
Four bedroom, l « i  baths. large living area, seperate dining 
room. House decorated beautifully, wallpaper, custom 
draperies, shutters, mirrored entry wall, b ^ m e n t  is lux
urious. This is one of Pampa’s lovliest older homes, call 
Bobbie Sue for additional information MLS 759.

SUNKEN DEN ^ ^
Three bedroom brick, master bedroom has hi« and h m  
walk in c lo s ^ ,  sun room, bay window and built in hutch in 
dining area. Storage that is unbelievable. You w o n '^

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG
To se^thte three bedroom brick baths, hving room plus 

bhiets in kitchen, extra insulation, hew 
of, exterior trim has new paint. Covered

Butiful cabiMts in kitchen, extra 
water line, new roof, exterior trim has new pamt. cowsrea 
patio, fidly carpeted, central heat and air. Call Guy and ask 
for an anointment to see. ML£ 712.

OWNER SAYS ^ ^
Make an offer on this darling three bedroom b rii* , 144 t e t o ,  
atrim, double wootflHirning fireplace, te rg ek ito M  wimlots 

■ ■ , double ovens, ? ’ ^
area, super nel) 
costs anajxunts 
deaTMLS^

bay window in dining
neigitorhood. O ^ r

of storage, Jennaire 
-----  Super neighbo______  ____

. Give us a call to I negotiate a

DRASTICAUY REDUCED
Four bedroom brick, 2 full baths, large living area plus dM. 
Lots of built ins, seperate dining room, kitchen has all of the 
usual plus compaictor and combination microwave and 
cooktop. BeauUnil woods, all window treatments, ceiluu 
fans and garage door opener. (^ 1  Liz for an appointment. 
MLS 700.

ITS ALMOST TIME
To use the pool in the backyard o f this nice four bedroom 
brick, 2 full baths, fully carpeted, iroodburning fireplace, all 
curtains and drateries, shuttare, garage door opener, c m - 
ing fans, storm doors and windows traoughout. High effi
ciency and heat and air condttionlng. Low monthly gas bills. 
M ^^am enities. Call our office for an appointment to see.

SPAQOUS
Lots of room and worth the money, four bedroom brick, five 
ceiling fans, all window treatmsnts, garage door opener, 
Btorags it abundant. 144 baths, central hast i 
carpet. OE.

FAMILY WITH G ROW ING RAINS

[ and air. Some

1727.

« cedar ckweta, 
uormation and

UNUSUAL

Nmai o inng room x luii 
lent, central heat A  air, 
Aim  the listgoes Ml. CMl 
an appotatmenl to aae.

Two master bedrooms plus two others. Large livlngarsa. 2 
full and 44 t e t o ,  seperate den and breakfast room, Iwuse te 
newly painted, some wallpaper tastefully don^ custom 
draperiM, garage door opener, wood biamtoi OSFRIS? 
Owner is moving and would like to rstocate soon. MLB 70$.

..........dCOME TO FIRST LANDMJLRK FIRSTS 
FIRST IN RIAL ESTATI 

WE ARE COMMITTED TO YOU

Usi

. A«S-MM o«y OoMM 
. ««8 7 M « I ^ S I M »  

Mm  I....a«87«IS
•Mr ...........aaa-MM Vdi hbomim am
I iiM Inaila«  «ao-ma « «  mhSmi, im . . 
■mw(NÌ « t t  *T*1

..«M-aaar

..«ae-rsaa

..«M-a«M
AM-tisa

. . « « « 8 7 »

New and Used Beats 
Downtown Marine 

6683001

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6681122

CUNGAN  TIRE, INC. 
834 S. Hobart

Road-Bat«
Matorial

E ieapM anal fo r  
d r iva w a y «, park ing 

la tt ,  a te.

KRAMER
CONSTRUCTION

•4B-24M

Attention 
Fishermen

lida-Away Club Lako 
Mombarships 

Now
Available 

Call Whoelar
826-5692
After 6 p.m.

WALNUT CREEK
Call for appoin tm ^  to ase this beautiful four badi, , _____________________________________rpombricfc
____ .  in an exclusive area. Huge family room with wetbar,
woodburning fireplace, 244 b i t o ,  double garage, plus a 
swimming pool and Jaeuxu tub. MLS 782.

EVERGREEN
Lovely three bedroom b rr*> r i m  in an excellent location 
with 144 b a to , double g t s O L U ir m  cellar, family room 
with fireplace, perfect oomuuoo. OE.

HAMHTON
Excdlent starter home Irz  X «  O '*'** buyers with two bed- 
roonns,livuigroom,dininiGUV.Vitachedgarage. MLS670. 

NAVAJO
Four bedroom brick home on a large corner lot with two 
living areas, two full t e t o ,  fireplace, utility room, double 
garage, central heat and av . MLS 115.

ORARE STREET
Beautiful three bedroom brick home with formal living 
room and dining room, sunken den h u  woodburning f i r e »  
lace with heatalator, two full t e to , ,  kitchen has all the 
built-ins including microwave and trash compactor, doubk 
garage. MLS 739.

BEECH STREET
Spacious four bedroom brick home in a choice location with 
2I4 b a to , game room for entertaining, family room has a 
beautiful stone fireplace, lots of built-ins, double garage, 
price has been reduced. MLS 255.

NORTH ZIMMERS
Very neat and attractive three bedroom home that te less 
than a year old. Large family room with woodburpiqg firep
lace, 1^ baths, double garage, central heai and air. McS 
750.

HOUSE PLUS RENTAL
Three bedroom brick home with two full b a to . attached 
garage, central heat and air and a 14' x 36' rent house in the 
back to help make the payments. MLS 718.

NEW LISTING
Assumable FHA loan on this neat three bedroom home in 
Travis School District. Family room has woodburning fire|> 
lace, 144 b a to , double garage, central heat and air. MLS

Jim Ward ................««S -IS M
ModalifM Dunn ........ MS-3S40
Mika Ward .............. M S -M 11
Cad Kannady .......... «««-1 0 0 «
JudyTayUr .............. ««S-5S77
Dana Wkidar .......... *««-7 ««S
«am Daadr .............. ««S -M 40
lana Simmara .......... ééS-7«««
Raynafta i a r p .......... S««-«X77
0.0. TrimWa 0 « l
Narma Ward,

. «* «-1 1 » 
0*1, «rakar

1968 Ford two ton truck 14 foot 
flatbed with duel ram ‘dump, 
good condition $3,400. 8683381.

FOR Sale 1981 ElCamino. 35,000 
miles, new michelin tires, camp 
topper, 0689853, 1226 Duncan.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W WUks-8885765

Public Auction 
Farm StiT«

Soturdoy, March 9, 1985 10:30 a.m. 
Wheeler, Texas W.O. Janes: Owner 

Phane: 806-826-5571 
Directions: 1 mile North of Wheeler on 
Highwoy 83. W est side rood. Signs 

posted.
Auctioneers Note: W.O. Jones hos quit farming 
and is offerring to the public his form equipment 
shop tools and house hold goods. Very good condi
tion.
1-1965 Massey-Ferguson Tractor, Diesel Series 

65 w/front end loader, box blade, extra clean. 
1-1960 Chev. Dump Truck, 6 yd. bed, 350 engine, 

5 speed w/2 speed axle.
1-6 ft. Caldwell brush beater Exc.
1 -Set Massey Ferguson post hole diggers w/8" & 

12" Auger. V.G.
1-2 Row planter 3 pt. H.U. w/Fertilixer hook up. 
1-A.O. Smith welding machine on wheels 75 ft. 

leads V/Good
1-Craftsman riding lawn mower, Exc.
1-Round bole hoy teeder
1- Silver King Cattle squeexe chute
2- Hoy feeders
1-Lot of salt & horse feeders 
1-Lot wooden gates 
1-Antique hoy rake 
1-Lot Tires 
1-Cream seperotor 
1-Hond winch 
Antique wood stove 
Sewing machine cabinet V.G.
1-Lot scoops, shovels, forks 
1-Lot toe, saddles, bridles 
1-Lot prize hors 
1-Lot tools
1-Lot pott & pons, dishes 
1 -Coffee toble.
1-Choin sow Croftmon 16" very good.
1-Lot Boomers & chains 
1-Lot wire
1- Ford tractor, 2 Row, good.
2- Hond sows 
1-Lot gas stoves.
1-Lot nuts & bolts 
1-Edger
1-Garden plow
1 - Lot lumber
2- Rower driven lawn mowers, like new 
1-Porch swing
Special: 1976 Ford % ton pickup, 4 wheal drive.

460 engine, flat bed, good.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
1-G.E. rafrigerotor w/fra«xer compartment 
l-S«ors Kanmora wether like new.
1-S«ar< Kanmora dryer like new.
1 -Electric cook «tove, Wettinghouse like new 
1-D««k good
l-Divon, like new, green velvet.
I-Coffee table pfei 2 tables 
1-Antique Rocker ^  ^
1-l/r choir, crushed velvet ^
1-Both room «tend
!• 16ft. Lone Star aluminum boat, 25 h.p. Soo King 

motor, troilor
Bring your own chock book plus I.D.
1-8 ft. grodor Modo 3 pt. hitch hoovy built.

J&O Auctioneers
Shamrock, Taxes 

Col. Jerry Bob Jernigan 
B06-256-2055 r 

Col Larry OvercastArt Larry uv 
806-256-3 132

Licente Ne. TXS-0I6-060B

I'li'llJ  /,///}^ OLOSMOBILES

 ̂  ̂f  ! ' »  I r j  I I ' 1985 Oldsmobile
/ / / ' /  / / ,  / / Delta 88 Royole
. I ' I >  ̂I I .
f ! I ! I '  1, 1 I ' 1985 Oldsmobile $13,320.00 ACAO Tl

' j ! I ! I / Cutlass Ciero IZ»UO«l
1 , 1 , 1  / I I  Brougham Sedan

I ' / I r  I 1985 Oldsmobile $ 17,271 00 $ 1 R  IQ RO O  |
I r  I / ' I  I Ninety-eight I U , I U O

I I ' Regency Sedan
/ / ^ / / ^ y / / /  1985 Oldsmobile $17,279.00 M 5 , 8 0 2 ”
I I I I 11 j  Ninety eight Regency

I I  j I / / .  1985 Oldsmobile Ninety eight $17,513.00 » 1 6 , 0 0 1 ”
/ I I I I Regency Sedan
\ l l l l  1985 Oldsmobile Cutlass $13,329.00 1 1 0  1174**1  

j I I I Ciero Brougham Sedan I  »fte • "  I

/ / / ^ I  1985 Oldsmobile Delta 88 $15,043 00 ^ 1 3 s5 4 8 ^ ^
' I  I I  I Royole Sedan ^

 ̂ / /  ̂ 1985 Oldsmobile Toronodo $19,302.00 M 7 ,5 4 4 ^ * '
I I  ' I I Brougham Coupe
I I . I
I I I 1985 Oldsmobile Cutlass $13,944 00 $ 1 0  R Q 4 ^ *I I Ciero Broughom Coupe iMfWsR-v

^1 ,̂1 1985 Oldsmobile Delta <ti=i ion C 0 0 3 6I ' l l  88 Royole Brougham ’ l3|0O3
I I Sedon .

I I I '  ’ 8 r 2 1 2 * '

"  i! CADILLACS
l "  I 1 1985 C„d:lloc Sedon D e v » . “  ‘ 2 0 , 4 6 0 ”

J * I I 1985 Cadillac Sedan Deville $22,541.00 ' 2 0 A 6 0 ”

I", I USED CARS
1 1 > I ’ 3 9 9 6 ^I 1 1978 Oldsmobile Cutlass 2 door .................................. eFsIsRAF
I I \ . ^SSOOf^^\ . \ 1982 OldstTK)bile Omego 4 door .................................. RFRFWW

\ . \ \  1982 L T D  Ford 4 door ....................................................

W   ̂ » 1976 Buick Skykjrk 41,000 miles, Local Cor ............^ 2 4 6 0 ®
\ \ \  I9 6 0  Codilloc Seville 4 dr. Diesel, 4700 miles. Local Cor

\ \ \ \ ^  \  .................................................................................  ‘ 9 6 0 0 “ '
V . \  \ \  . 1984  L in c o ln  M a rk -V II , 2 dr. o c tu o l m il«« 4 7 0 4

\ \ \ \ v V \  ................................................................................ ‘ 1 8 W
\  \  ^  y  \ W  1978 Lincoln Mark V 2 dr.. Local cor * 6 y 8 0 0 ® ®

TOM ROSE MOTORS
^  6 6 9 - 3 2 3 3

I :
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SAFEWAY

mLSm M A R K -lT y^  CASH 
I  Cr O  ^

L Q 6 P 7  II 1TD1N 1 V 2 9 4 R  II V 4C M L 1
I m q n o x  II 2 9 0 T J J R 7 1 C  11 N 6GIO F I

ßiNtiü &
' UP TO

sr
»*ostad
^W M W y ,______

GROUP -f I 16
B  X 9t fe~ g

Pria# Valuó
Ma. af 
Priaaa

(M4o taMh 
1 Caro 19 CarOa

<MOa wNli 
29 Carda

SSOOO MalcH-9 10 1:1.900,000 1:119,999 1:97,999
StOOO 4-Carnav Uinwo 100 1:190.000 1:11.999 1:9.799
SIOOO Diaoofial How Uinga 1 7 » 1:99.714 1:9,999 1:9,997
StOO Nata Acroas Nmoa 7 »0 1:10.000 1:1,999 1:799
SIO  Naw Datan Binwo 7.GOO 1:9.000 1:194 1:77
$G Inatant 10,000 1:1.900 1:119 1:99
$1 Iraetanl Tt.OOO t:900 1:19 1:7.7
$1 Inolant 341.ao7 1:99 1:4.9 1:9.4

Talal Prisa» 994. ooa 1:49 1:9.9 • 1:1.7

T ti*»« »ééu ar» tM affact lar 90 Oaya aftar alart. UpOalaO aOOa «miII toa 
aaataO «a all a*^*€t#*<i**f alaraa and «n waakiy adaartiainf tharaaltar.

I Qd4 jmP OAM « MdWKlTIIIO JWC.

Please ask for your free game card. Game cards are available without 
purchase at any checkstand or otiice ol a Safeway store or ask the 
manager or assistant manager for one. No purchase necessary. One card 
per adult |I8 years or older) per store visit 

Every card is different and can be played with any numbers advertised 
throughout the game until May 28. 1985 or when all cards are distributed 

Super Mark-lt Bingo is available at 97 Safeway Supermarkets and 2 Red- 
S gas stations throughout the state of Oklahoma. 7 in Southern Kansas. 3 in 
Northwest Arkansas, and 8 in Northern Texas. Game is scheduled to end 
May 28. 1985. however, it officially ends upon distribution of all Bingo 
cards. All prizes must be claimed within 14 days of termination as 
announced in our advertisements or they will be forfeited. This promotion 
may be repeated.

Up To 
M,061,267 

IN CASH PRIZES!
HowtowiNSi<)ériyiarfc-itBlngoi

MATCH 4 CORNOS 
ANDWM...

* 2 0 0 0 c o s h MM
BINGO DIAGONAUY

. ANDWil...’WOO cash
MATCH THE "MATCH-yNUMBa BWCOACROSS BING0 P0WN|
a n d C K A ilit  andWii andwm—’50110 casn $100 ^0

ND STEAKS SMOKED PICNICS
Fresh

Quality
Beef

at a low
Safeway

Price!

[Regular, 100% 
Ior Crushedf

BUY ONE GET ONEFREL>
Buy One 16-oz. Loaf

MRS. W RIGHTS
HEAT BREAD

Get a Second Loaf

Absolutely FR E^

ALL-PURPOSE
IRUSSET POTATO

DEL MONTE 
Regular 

— o r ^
PEAS

YOPLAIT
ORIGINAL

STYLE
YOGURT

CAKE MIX
P:.......¡0 0 %  N A I U R ^ i  ,

iContainers

BETTY . 
CROCKER 

LAYER

FROSTING

$ 1 3 5
16' ,-u. I

18'/2-o z
Box

FLOUR

FLOUR
Gold

Medal

tm  IHM»

HASH BROWNS
Sale Prices Effective thru March 5,1985. 

in Pampa

I POSTAGE STAMPS AVAILABLE 
AT SAFEWAY

SAFEWAY PAYS YOU

W. per pound 
W for empty 

a lu m in u maluminum
cans!

MAXI PADS
TRULY
FINE

Package
0(30

ANTACID 
$BAtnSON

TABLETS

PaduiReof»

KETCHUP
$1

GAVISCON UQUID 
$

HEINZ

-oz. 
Bottle

For
Rotiof

Hoaiibum

1 2 . « .

BOWL CLEANER
Bloo

KIWI
 ̂ RU M  
AUTOMATK

IJBh« .

Shop  and 
Compare 

this
low price'

CHECKUP
ADULT

TOOTHPASTE

4.1«

PLAYTEX 
$SAvai

BLOVB

or Lotro

Another 
Way to 
Save 

at
Safeway!

Blossom Time

MILK
Homogenized Vitamin D

$-189
Gal.

PAPER to w el :
HI-DRI
White

\  Roll

TUNA
STAR-KIST

Packed in Oil 
or Water

oz6'/2H

Can

a>«l«^HELPEI
$<

AOOÌDUBHAMBURIBETTY
KER'S

%-oz.
Package

Mrs. Wright’s 
White

Bread
24 Oz.

\

fo r

M


